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BRAHD FROM THE BURSIKG 
BOOK I 
MAH9H 
1 
Marsh Winchester wa* eight when her father died and she oame to live 
with the Barnetts at Pleasant Meadows. She was afterwards always a little 
confused about that period in her life. So many things had happened befossr 
she could say "Jack Robinson.1* Father had been sick and had gone to a 
strange place called the "hospital." Marsh had stayed on at the apartment 
with Mrs. Richardson who was a father'''»-helper. The long t lonely days piled 
up on each other as like asshoe buttons. Then suddenly a change, a stir 
and excitement, Father had gene away forever and the apartment was filled 
with people all talking at eace. 
Mrs. Freer from the next apartment was there and Dr. James who taught 
history with Father and a man named President Offitt who belong at the 
college, too. 
HBut there must be someone we can call ©unsaid Mrs.Freer. "Surely 
Professor Winchester had relatives. Did he ever mentions them to you, Mrs* 
Richardso»?M 
"Well," said Mrs. Richardson, "There was some cousin of his he msM 
to talk about. On a farm. Bat I don't remember where, except that it was 
in the eastern states some place. Do you remember, Marsh?" 
Marsh sat on astool in a corner and looked from ©ne to the other. 
"It's Gousin Edith," she said, "And her neme's Barnett, her other name." 
"Where does she live,child?** 
"I don't remember. But it's in father's red book on his desk." 
President Offitt had found Father's red book and sent a wire. He 
oame back thet afternoon. "I've had an anavrer from Mrs. Barnett. She's 
coming. 
She'll get in Tuesday at eleven." It was as tho he added mentally, 
"Well, that*s settled. It's up to her now. I'm sure these things are very 
disturbing." 
He went out. Mrs. Richardson went hack to the kitchen to get supper 
and Marsh stood at the window „ith her nose pressed against the glass and 
thought about Cousin Edith. 
It was late April. She trees at the edge of the sidewalk were feather­
ed green, thin curly feathers that did not hide the branches. Across the 
street a row of "brick houses stood up like red-coated British soldiers on 
parade. Marsh thot: "Cousin Edith, Cousin Edith, Pleasant Meadows, Brand, 
if*" 
John." She strung the names together like bright beads. She knew them all ' 
so well. Father had told her about them trillions of times. "Tell me 
a story, Father.* 
"All right, Miss lady, and what story?" 
"About when you were a little boy at Pleasant Meadows." 
"But you know that story backwards and forwards." 
"Tell it again." 
Again and again. She never grew tired of it. "Once upon a long 
time there was a little boy named Chase Winchester who lived with his 
mother and father in a big city." 
"Like I live with you, Father?" 
rtJfust like that.™ 
Chase Winchester was Father. When he was little he had worn a tight-
fitting brown jacket and a round straw hat with a blue ribbon. He had 
gone each summer to stay with Cousin Edith at Pleasant Meadows while his 
father and mother travelled abroad. Cousin Edith was older than Father, 
quite a big girl. There had been Cousin "Pred also, father's age. But he 
had fallen from the windmill when was eight lied. After 
that there was only Cousin Edith for Fat he rx to play with. Mar*h knew all the 
things they did b,y heart. Blackberrying on Moss Hill, wading in Stony Creek 
where th« water curled like hrown satin about their "bare legs. She knew 
the names of the two Shetland ponies, Punch and Judy, and the dog Sardolph 
who was half collie and half terrier and had a long riosa, pink at the tip. 
Oh, there was no end to the things she knew. It had made Father laugh 
sometimes. WI "believe you could find your way |iBout fctiol^lac© wlth,y£8*r 
eye s shut." 
She had shut her eyes experimentally and she Saw it as clear as day. 
*1 guess mayhe I frould," she said gravely. 
You went through a white gate in a white paling fence into the drive­
way that led to the house. Down a green funnel of trees, teach and willow 
and maple, you could see the house. It was square with a red tin roof 
that sloped down to the veranda. The walls were of plaster white-washed 
each spring, and there were two chimneys standing like pricked ears one on 
either side. High up on one, carved deep in the "brick, was the date 1802. 
The house had "been "born then, father said, and great-great grandfather 
Tyler had carved the numbers 'there himself over a hundred years ago. A 
long way "back of the house "behind another white fence was the "barn, and 
"behind the "barn, down a little lane "between Vi1ackWrt3?y bushes and great 
fans of elephant's ear, the chestnut grove. The chestnut grove was the 
end of Pleasant Meadows in that direction: a stone wall separated it from 
Mr. Davis* place, Oak Hall. But th»re were other directions, two sides, 
one stretching away into wheat fields and the other into meadows close-
cropped "by the cows and horses. Across the first meadow ran Stony Greek, 
and "beyond that was the Old Woods. Father said goblins lived there among 
the roots of the oak trees, and little green elves no "t igger than grass­
hoppers. If you went through the Old Woods and came out in the open again 
you could see Moss Hill like a giant's teacup turned upside-down sloping 
into the sky. 
Father had visited at Pleasant Meadows when he was a little hoy. Then 
he had grown up and gone far away. But dousin Edith had never left^ She 
had marri«d Cousin Louis and stayed on. And after awhile John and Brand 
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had come along and Cousin Louis had died "but she was still there. 
Father could not tell her much about that. se had never s^en John nor 
Brand and Cousin Louis only once. "That was the autumn they were married," 
he said, "I stopped off on my way hack to college. Louis Barnett was 
a queer chap." When he spoke of Cousin Louis he seemed to forget Marsh 
and talked from the outside in as tho he were trying to explain things that 
he himself did not quite understand. "A queer chap, brilliant in an un­
balanced sort of way, and lazy and selfish. I suppose Edith saw something 
in him that the rest of us couldn't discover. Some women do. It accounts 
for—™ He broke off and looked down at Matsh sitting erect and expectant 
on his knee. "Well, we won't go into that, Pussy,rt he said, "or we'd get 
lost in the woods." 
Father was always saying queer things that Marsh could not understand. 
"Lost in the woods." After that when she thot of Cousin Louis she saw 
him wandering among the great trees of the old woods, beautiful and proud 
and a little terrifying. A prince under an enchantment cutting his way 
thru briars and brambles to a magic castle. And altho she did not know it, 
it was of Cousin Louis that she thot most often. Cousin Edith and Pleasant 
Meadows were as familiar as the things about^her, as real as her own hand. 
But a thin impenetrable veil of enchantment separated her from the world 
of Cousin Louis. The mystery of it drew her back again and again with a 
compelling power from which she could never quite escape. 
Father had said once, "Some summer when I finish my history and can 
* 
loaf we'll go back to Pleasant Meadows and get reacquainted." There had 
always been that entrancing summer to look forward to. And now Sousin Edith 
was coming. Cousin Sdith was coming and perhaps— But suddenly she did not 
want to go to Pleasant Meadows without Father. There was nothing in the 
world she wanted with Father gone. She shut her eyes tight to squeeze back 
the tears and pressed her forehead hard against the window. If Mrs. Bichard 
son came in and found her crying she would smother her with her arms and 
h«r voice. "There, there, ̂ arling." And "ISy poor child." 
She could not "bear that. Mrs. Hicharson had not l^vsd Father really, not 
the way she did. 
II. 
When Marsh looked at Cousin -Edith sitting across from hsr on the 
green plush seat she felt s'carad and excited and .just a little happy all 
at once. "I'm going to Pleasant Meadows," she said inside herself, "I'm 
going to Pleasant Meadows to live with John and Brand and be Cousin Edith's 
little girl," But she could not he Cousin Edith's little girl because 
she was Father's girl. She was father's girl forever and ever. 'The 
memory of father tugged at her heart, a tiny persistent pain. "I belong­
ed to father," she thot, "I did really, but it's ,iust pretending with 
Cousin Edith." She shut her eyes for a minute and pretended harijlj^pusia Witl 
was her mother and John and Brand were her brothers. They had all been 
borned together. But it was only make-believe. ITo matter how hard she 
tried it wasn't true. "I wish,"she said aloul, "jwish father was here." 
Cousin Edith turned away from the window to look at her, a look lik« 
a soft warm cover tucked about Marsh's shoulders to keep her snug. "I 
think maybe he is," she said, "only we can't see him". 
"I'd like it better if we could see him." She wanted something solid 
and tangible to hold to. This father who was there and yet not there 
was a puzzle that she could not straighten out. But Cousin Edith was real. 
She leaned over and scooped Marsh into her arms, drawing her down beside 
her. "How," she said, "I'm going to tell you about all the nice things 
you can do at Pleasant Meadows." 
The country flew past the window hurrying away to somewhere. The 
telegraph poles hopped by before you could count them. Cousin Edith's voice 
went on and on painting little pictures in the air. "There's a swing and 
there's a woods and there's a dog named Bardolph the Fourth." 
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There was a Bardolph when father was a little boy." 
"Bardolph the First. This is his great-great-great grandson." 
"Oh." She did not understand great-greats so she said "oh" and let 
it go at that. 
"And behind the house and down a lane is first—n 
"A barn," said Marsh, "and back of the barn is the chestnut grove, 
only not so awfully near back. You have to climb a fence to get there and 
there's blackberry bushes and—" 
*®hy," said Cousin Edith, "You know as much about it as I do." 
"You see," said Marsh gravely, "Father told me." 
"Of course," Cousin ̂ dith hurried on as tho there was no time to stop 
with father, "^ell then I'll tell you about John and Brand, shall I?" 
"Oh, yes," John-and-Brand. You said the names together like that. 
You might say Brand and you might say John, but it wasn't finished. They 
went hand in hand always. 
"John," said Oousin Edith, "is eleven and Brand is ten." 
"I'm eight." 
"Yes, they're bigger than you. That's nice, isn't it? Two big 
brothers 
"I wish one was a little baby." 
Couain Edith laughed. "I'm afraid," she said, "I can't arrange that. 
But Brand's a little baby underneath quite a good deal of the time." 
That was puzzling. As puzzling as Father's being- there when you could 
not see him. Brand was ten but underneath he was a little baby. She 
sighed softly tiying to understand. 
"Brand is—" Cousin -Edith broke off suddenly, "Efo," she said, "I'm 
not going to tell you any more. I'm £roing to let you wait and see for 
yourself. That will be more fun." 
"A s'prise," said Marsh. She like s'prises but soir; times it waa 
hard to wait. Sh« wished the train would hurry. She snuggle! against 
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Cousin Edith's side and watched the telagrarh poles skip past the window. 
One-two-threa-four-five. They went too fast to count them. Dhe tried 
another game. The "big poles were John and the littler poles were Brand. 
John-Brand-Brand-John-John. 
Suddenly a new thouglt ff&igbtspod thW,' Suppose they didn't like her. 
Suppose they should say, "You go on away from here. We don't want you. 
We don^ want any silly girls around." She saw herself, a tiny pathetic 
figure, walking away down the road with no place to go and the boys shout­
ing after her. She was sorry for that tiny figure and began to cry soft­
ly, licking the tears away with the tip of her tongue. The wheels 
clicked off the words that were running thru her head, "I want my father. 
I want my father. I want— I want—" 
III 
"And now," said Cousin Edith, "here we are." 
Marsh shut her eyes tight for a moment. Suppose it shouldn't be the 
same. Suppose there had been a dreadful mistake. She opened her eyes a 
crack and peeked, and it was the same, the white paling fence, the long 
drive, and at the end of the drive the red roof and white walls of the 
house. "Oh," she said faintly. There was such a rusn of thankfulness 
that she did not have breath enought for more. 
"I wonder wher- the boys are?" said Cousin Edith. She leaned away 
from the side of the car anxiously. "I thot they'd be waiting." 
There was a whoop and a scramble. A tall boy sprang out from be­
hind a tree and leaped on to the running board. The suddenness of it 
made Marsh's heart jump to her throat and then flop back again. 
"John*." Cousin Edith's arms were about him, "You imp, to scare us 
like that. I might have known. Where's Brand? Isn't he—? 
"I did scare you, didn't I? Brand's got a headache, he's inside." 
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Harsh was lost in the confusion. Forgotten. She might not have 
been there for all they noticed. 
But suddenly John remembered. "Hello Harsh," He held on to the door 
of the oar carelessly with one hand. The wind whipped his hair across his 
face but he did not mind, only blew it out of his eyes and laughed. It was 
very light hair and in the splotches of sunshine under the trees it burned 
unexpectedly to gold. 
"My dear childi" cried Oousin Edith, "I forgot completely. This is 
John, Marsh. The biggest one." 
John put out his hand and squeezed Mardh's. "It'll be great having 
you here," he said. "I wanted to come meet you but old Frank wouldn't 
let me have the mate." 
WI'ra very glad of that," said Cousin Sdith, "I'd rather pay for the 
car than have you drive Belle." 
"Oh, Mother, she's safe am anything." He swltohed to Marsh, ttShe's 
our new mare and she's a beauty. "I'll show you how 1 can drive someday. 
I'll take you " The car Jerked to a stop before the porch and he did 
not finish. 
Oousin Edith stopped to pay the driver and Marsh stood on the steps 
staring abfcut and wondering just what she was to do next. Then Oousin 
Sdith was beside her. "Will you stay with John just a minute while I take 
apeep at Brand?" Her eyes were brown velvet, soft and loving," just a 
little minute." she said. 
Marsh nodded. She did not mind staying with John. John was nice5 she 
liked him. But when Oousin Idith disappeared through the door she gave a 
grfcat gulp of homesickness. Suddenly thrre were no fields nor drivennur 
tall trees stretching up to the sky, only a wet gray blur before hsr eyes 
She stood quite still on the porch steps and stared straight before her 
into the grayness, until without warning it spilled over and ran 
down her cheeks. 
"Oh," said John, "don't cry, please." His voice was a little, hoarse 
croak of sympathy. "Look," he said, "I'll do tricks for you." He ran 
away from her a few paces, turned himself up si ia-down and "began to walk 
grotesquely on his hands. It was an enchanting performance., ^arsh for­
get to cry watching hi"~. He was on his feet again, very red of face, 
his hair falling into his eyes. n-atch this one." This one was a spin­
ning cart wheel over and over. Marsh's tears dried leaving dirty smears 
along her cheeks. She giggled. "I couldn't ever, ever do th-st." 
He welled with pride. "I'll teach you. It isn't half as hard as 
you'd think." 
He came and sat down on the steps puffing and wiping his face. 
Marsh stood on one foot a minute then dropped beside him. She felt 
quite happy and peaceful once more. John looked at her, pretending not 
to notice the tear streaks. "I'm awful glad you came," he said. 
"So'm I." She was glad, rsal'ly. If she couldn't be with Father 
she'd rather "be here than any place in the whole world. 
"I'll teach you to ride old Charlie. He's as gentle as anything. 
And you and Brand and me—" 
She remembered Brand suddenly. He was sick, a sickness called head­
ache. It made him seem i -portant and mysterious, not at all like ->hn, 
who turnsd somersaults and had a twinkling, friendly grin. ""Does Brand 
have very many headaches?" sne said politely. 
"Pretty many." 
**Do you too?" 
"lo, I never do. I'm stronger'n Brand." 
"Oh . " 
"Brand used to "be sick an awful lot when he was little. Once he 
almost died. Kow he isn't sic'-'" co T.ch, .lust headache." 
"I never had a headache." 
"Me neither, cut I .guess they're pretty Dad. I guess they hurt some-
thin-'-*: awful." 
"I think I'll like you "best may "beMarsh straightened the collar of 
her "blue Peter 'Thompson suit. 
"No you won't, you'll like Brand. He's smarter than me a whole lot. 
He's like Father. Father was pretty smart, he wrote things." 
"My Father wrote things too. He wrote hist'ries." r? 41 ahe spoke of 
Father the lump "bulked up in her throat again but she sculped it down. "H« 
wrote a history about New Mexico and Texas." 
"I'm going to Texas when I grow up," John straightened, "I'm going 
to "be a cowboy and ride the range and rot>e steers and everything." 
It was unbelievably exciting. ?/hen she *as big she would ?ro to visit 
John in Texas, and perhaps if she behaved beautifully he m'H-t marry her. 
He mould like her "better than anyone else in the whole world and they would 
"be together always. Of ourse, she could not count on it definitely, "but 
there was no harm in pretending. She saw John fend herself riding off side 
"by side across the prairie to live happily ever after on horseback. 
Cousin Edith came to the'door "ailing therr "back from Texas. She had 
taken off her hat and her brofn h«ir was soft and mussy about her face. 
"Brand's feeling much "better. He wants to see you." 
"You come too," said ^arsh. She looked at John pleadingly. Once more 
she was a little scared. 
""John's going to carry up our bags for us, then he'll come." 
They want into the hall together and, up the wide stairway. It was all 
just as Father had described it hundreds of times. Trie square landing half­
way to the top with a tall clock in one corner and a window looteed'&edt 
across the meadows to Moss Hill. The faint musty smell of old carrets a tout 
!<Wry^ij»6. A dim portrait of great-grandfather Tyler in a black coat and 
white stock, a long yellowJw1*^.® '^r°,®eyes that followed after you down 
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the hall. 
"This is Brand's .room," Cousin fildith, "Run in and get acquainted. 
I'll "be 'back "before long." She pushed Marsh gently through the door. The 
blinds were do'-.n but enough light seeped through to give everything a faint 
greenish pallor. Marsh's eyes widened to the dimness. Her heart thumped 
against the stiff 'linen of her dress. "I wish'John had come," she thought 
miserably. She wanted to turn and run out into the "bright hall again, "but 
her legs wouldn't move, stiff icicles frozen to the floor. There wasn t a 
sound. There wasn't a sound at all except her own quick scared "breathing. 
Then a rustle and a creak, the "bed across the room higgled slightly and ' ! 
a little boy sat up on it, pushed a wet clcth "back from . is eyes and stared i 
her. "I can't se.e," he said fretfully , "Pull up the curtain so 1 can see 
you*" 
Her fingers fumbled clumsily with the cord' and the blind shot up, let­
ting in a blaze of sunlight. She could s=^ the little boy now, the little 
boy who was Brand. He propped himself with his hands pressed into the b®d 
clothes bersind him and inspected her. His eyes were half closed, cold gray, 
curved shining . He was not in the least like John, smaller, thin­
ner, a narrow pointed face, a wjlllful mouth with a full .soft underlip. His 
hair was darker than John's, short and fine, curling crisply into a sudden 
cowlick over his right eye. ne«was not so beautiful as John and yet, in a 
funny way, more beautiful. A strangeness about him that caught at Marsh's 
throat and sent little shivers racing up and down her srine. She stared at 
him fascinated. 
"Look," he said suddenly , "I bet I can make the er/fullest face you ev«] 
did see." It was done in an instant, the pulling of his eyes down and his 
mouth up, the quick red flash of his tongue. 
She shuddered and drew in her breath appropriately i "-nssed. 
"How you ma\e one." 
She tried to imitate his and failed dismally. 
12. 
"Make one of your own," he said 
"I don't know any." 
"Oh well, 1*11 teach you sometime. I know lots of good ones. I could 
•most scare myself with them they're eo awful." 
She had come over to the bed now and was standing "beside him. "I can 
recite 'The Owl and the Pussy Oat* all the way through," she said earnestly, 
"and I know a rhyme about the kings of England." 
"Pooh, that's nothing, anybody could learn those if they wanted to." 
It was obviously a very feeble accomplishment hardly worth mentioning. But 
there were other things that she could do. "I can play three pieces on the 
piano; one called 'On Green Branches Swinging' and another—" 
"I can play millions of pieces. I make 'em up my own self, and some 
of 'em like Bach I learn, Only my pieces are better than his." 
"I took music lessons a whole year," she said with dignity, "Aftd my 
teacher told Father—" 
But it was impossible to get the better of him. 
"I took 'em five years. I just stopped a little while ago. I could 
be taking yet only I know more than Miss Knopf a whole lot, and anyway I 
hate practicing. I'll play for you sometimes, " he added graciously, "I'll 
play the 'Dance of the Leaves in the Old Woods' and another one I made up, 
but I won't play Bach." He waggled his head, ""Miss Knopf told Mother I was 
smarter'n anybody she'd ever taught," he boasted. 
He was a horrid conceited boy and Marsh did not like him very much. 
But when she thought of him sick with a headache and brave about it then she 
was sorry and wanted to be nice. "Your mother is my Cousin Sdith," she 
said, "I guess prob'ly she's the best mother there ever was." 
Brand's shoulders lifted and he thrust out his chin aggressively. '"I 
guess there's no prob'ly about it. I guess she is all right. And look 
here—" His fingers plucked at the bed-clothes, "She's my mother, see? If 
you live with us you've got to remember that. Being a cousin isn't near as 
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important as being me, so .you can't expect Mother to pay^ much attention to 
you: He was very lordly about it, very sure, "but his underlip pulsed, a 
faint uneven tremor. "You can't expect her to love you as much as me," he 
said, "If you dare try I'll scare you to death with faces." 
,TI won't," she said faintly. It was not so much the threat of faces 
that troubled her as the realization that after all she did not belong, a 
little girl looking over a fence into someone else's garden and pretending 
it was hers. 
"Weil, see that you don't," sail Brand, He lay "back on the pillow and 
closed his eyes. • And with his eyes closed he was suddenly different. Yore 
like an ordinary little "boy, more like Johns 
"Does your head ache again?" she asked. 
"Yes, it does." 
"Does it ache bad?" 
"Awful bad." His lips scarcely moved when he spoke. He suffered 
bravely, silently. 
""Perhaps," she said, "I better call Cousin Edith." 
"Oh, you can stay if you like." 
When he said that she knew that he wanted her and the tightness in her 
throat melted. She sat down on the edge of the bed and put her hand on his 
forehead. She had hated him for a moment but now she loved him. She felt 
necessary and important stroking ;-is forehead lightly with ber finger tips. 
"Brand's a little baby quite a good deal of the time," Cousin Edith had said. 
Had she meant because of the headache? She must have meant that. He was 
grown-up an' bossy without it. Her fingers continued their gentle stroking. 
When she was big she would marry John and go away to Texas. But she would 
take care of Brand when he was sick. She hoped * i th a faint feeling of 
guilt tint he would be sick a <rood deal. She liked taking care of him. 
IV 
By the time Marsh had. bean at T?leasant Meadows a month she had learned 
a great many things. Her mind was a rag bag stuffed full of odds and ends. 
Sometimes she tried to straighten it out, to sew the scraps together until 
they formed a pattern, "but there were too many, fragments of this and that, 
all in a scramble. 
Cousin Frank Tyler who farmed Pleasant Meadows until John and -Brand wer 
old enough. Grandfather Tyler had left Pleasant Meadows to John and Brand. 
When John was twenty-one the; could do what they wanted with it, but until 
then Gousin Frank was in charge. He was big and dark with Ion.?: arms and a 
queer, plodding walk. He sni" led at Marsh slowly and called her "Chase's 
little girl." K* pulled her between his knees and stared hard. "She looks 
like Ohase, don't she?" 
"Her coloring, yes. 'The dark hair. But her eyes are like her mother's 
Such enormous eyes. Helen was lovely, too beautiful to live almost. Per­
haps that's why—" Cousin Edith suddenly shooed Marsh out of doors, "iun 
and find the boys, dear." 
She went out of the room slowly looking back over her shoulder. 'Helen' 
was Mother who had died when Marsh was born. She wanted to hear more, bat 
Gousin "dith said, "Scurry along." 
Brand played for her. Some of his tunes were like thin tight cords a-
bout her heart drawing it from her body; others put buVbles in her fe vfc and 
she danced. There was one funny one called •Tadpole into a Prog.* It 
wriggled and there was the sound of water in it and finally a slow swelling 
when the tadpole -hanged. It ended wiVi Brand's hands skipping over the key 
in jumps and then a sound almost like a splash. That was the frocr hconing 
into the water. That was the clinsx. 
John like to make whistles. He cut long green shoots from the willow 
trees and hollowed them. He made a vhistie for Marsh and carved her ini­
tials on one end, carried it; about with her in 'ir pocket and 
"blew on it sometime s, a thin piping not-5. But after awhile the sap dried 
and it would not rla;- any rro^e. So she put it a'.vay in her bureau drawer 
along with her tiirs'* "best handkerchiefs and a flat package of rose-geranium 
scent that - lost its sweetness. 
She had explored Pleasant Meadows from end to end. John showed her 
everything, the Old "'oods, the barn the croek that was still too cold for hath 
ing. Sometimes Brand came a Ion-?, trailing behind and swishing a stick 
through the grass. One day in !."ay thny took their lunch out to the orchard 
and lay under the trees with white petals fluttering softly about them. 
The air was honey-sweet with apple blossoms. Both the "boys wore corduroy 
krl&kers and their white shirts were unbuttoned at the throat, John's throat 
as "brown as toast, Brand's milk white with a hollow like a thumb mark at the 
base. Marsh la; on her stomack and looked away through a forest of tall 
grasses where ants era*led, staggering over bumps. 
***7 father went to South America once," she said dreamily, "^nd there 
were jungles and snakes and all sorts of horrid things." 
"You'd been afraid, wouldn't you?" said rand. 
"Yes, wouldn't you have?" 
Brand smiled scornfully. "I'm not afraid of anything," he bragged, "I 
could shoot a lion right between the eyes as easy,n 
"You're afraid to ride Belle," said John, "You know you ar?." 
"I am not; I just don't like riding. I'd rather walk." 
"T>>at does to tell*. That does to tell'." John made a derisive chant of 
the words. 
"Oh shut up." Brand's face had a way of twitchin-sr when he was th 
muscles at the corners of his mouth and eyes, and is narrc" curved nostrils. 
The pulse in his uridsrlir "throbbed and quivered. "I'll show you," he said, 
"I'll ride her just to shov« you." 
But when they went tack to tr.e house an hour later both he and John 
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seemed to have forgotten about it and Marsh d'd not like to remiio. t;-. 
Cousin -^dith loved Brand most. She love^ John too; sometimes she talked 
to him as though he ware a grown-up person hsr own ago. i>ut it was Brand 
whom her eyes followed. In the evening before the lamps were lit she would 
sib in the. rocker v;j th Brand on her lap and they would isp»r together. 
* 
^rand's thin legs dangled against her skirt and he shut his eves. Hi's face 
was quiet and still and very beautiful. Marsh wished that she were big 
enough to hold Brand1llkAtt&A$ with his head burrowed into her shoulder. 
Where was a queer pull at her heart when she thought of it. 
Brand was like his father. Cousin Edith said so, "b\.t Harsh would have 
/known it for herself simply by looking at the picture in Brand's room. 
'The same narrow face and drooped eyes, the same willful pouting mouth. 
"My father was a smart man," Brand told her, "He was going to write a book 
only he died. Perhaps I'll write a book myself some day, if I aren't a 
pianist or a painter." There was no end to tae things that Brand might do 
when he grew up. 
Marsh knew more about Gousin Louis now. ^e was still a prince in a fairy 
tale, beautiful and remote, but he was also Brand's father and he had been 
married to Gousin Edith. He had lived in the citv before he married, than 
he had come to Sn0w Mountain and met Cousin ̂ dith and had never gone back. 
He had hated the city and the newspaper office where h® worked. He liked 
to wander through the Old '^oods or lie in the open sunny meadow. C0usin 
Frank snorted when anyone mentioned him, and once Marsh heard him mumble: 
ft f 
No-account sponger, if he d given half as much time to .is book as ha did 
to his bottle—" After that Marsh, always saw Cousin Louis with a book in one 
hand and a bottle in the other, but he looked at the book more than at the 
bottle. It was very silly. 
Yes, Cousin ̂ dith loved Brand most and it was because he was like his 
father. But sometimes when he was sulky or i®P®rtin©nfc.,,or tsld lies sheg 
angry and punished him. Sometimes, when he showed off, strutting im­
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portantly or boasting, she laughed, and htfr eyes were mocking. It rale Brand 
furious. He could not bear being laughed at. He took hirrself very seriously 
and never told ,iokes on hi - self as John did. 
Marsh could never decide whom she liked best. One minute it was Brand, the 
next John. John was kind and good and never tired of doing things for 
her. She knew all about him at once and felt comfortable. Brand she was never 
sure of. He was like water that slipped through her fingers and was gone. For an 
instant she held him, "I'll tell you a secret, hut you must cross your heart 
and swear." 
She crossed her heart and svore solemnly. 
"All right then, I'm God." 
It was thrilling and not quite "believable. 
"You don't think it's true, do you?" 
"Yes,—only how do you know?" 
"Oh, I know all right," he said loftily. He looked at her and smiled. 
"You aren't eren real. I just made you up out of my head." 
When she pinched her arm it hurt and there were red marks where her fingers 
had "bitten. 
"That don't count," he said, "I made up the rinch too, see?" 
He was so. sure himself that he almost convinced her. She went about all 
the rest of that day with a strange feeling of insecurity. "If he stops 
'magining me I won't he any more." It was awesome and exciting to be so intimate 
with God. But when on the way to bed she whispered to nim, "I haven't told anybody 
but I believe," he looked at her indifferently, "Believe what?" 
"You know, th« secret." 
"I don't know what you're talking about," he said and went into his room. 
She was back where she had started and the secret might never have been told 
for all the difference it rrade in their relationship, but after all it uas a 
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relief to find that she was not just a make-up who might vanish at any moment. 
T 
Marsh and Cousin Edith were on the side porch. Although it was still not 
ten o'clock the sun had sucked the dew from the bright uetal-frail "blossoms of 
the morning glory. Heat hung glistening over the meadows. Cousin Edith was 
sewing, her head tilted above a lap full of white cloth. She took short uneven 
stitches, .jerking the in and out. Marsh sat on the stone steps with er 
knees drawn up "beneath her chin. Under the second willow tree at the end of the 
lane Brand and John la> flat on tneir "backs with their arms behind their heads. 
Brand was singing, a tuneless formless t'ring that was somehow music. 
Cousin £dith dumped down her sewing suddenly and yawned. "I hate sewing, 
making things, having.; to finish them. Why weren't we "born with feathers?" 
She went on not waiting for an answer, "Black and white speckled feathers 
for me, earth brown for .'fPiW• For you, let's see, dove gray, I think, with a sheen 
to them. And Brand—" She paused and behind her eyes her mind glanced away over 
the "bright simmering fields, away and awav where Marsh could not follow. Then 
"back again "Black for irand," she said, "Black in the shadows, "but in the sun 
all the colors of the rainbcw shining together, blotted out by the first cloud." 
She picked up her sev.ing and thrust into it with the needle. "I wonder 
if you see what I 
Marsh shook her head puzzled. 
"Of course not," said Cousin Edith, "Fow absurd of me to expect a baby of 
eight—n The sentence hung waiting to be finished, but Cousin Edith cared nothing 
for tailless sentences. "Do you •• now, Marsh," she said,"I think it's splendid 
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for the hoys having you here. Already I notice a difference. 'They're more 
thoughtful. They've needed a little girl to take care of. riot John so much, he 
does it instinctively. He's' always taking care of something, a calf or a 
kitten, even me. But Brand—" Her mind wandered off again over the tree tops 
to the distant sloping hills. 
Marsh said: "You were talking about Brand." 
Back came Sousin Edith's mind, hovered an instant, then settled "behind her 
eyes, "Brand? Oh, yes. I can't decide which he needs more, someone to care for, 
or someone to take care of aim." She was not talking to Marsh "but to herself, cut 
Marsh listened even thcugh she did not understand, "lie's so hard on top, almost 
invulnerable," she said, "And I'm too easy, I'm much too easy," She laughed, a 
little shivering sound that broke on her lips.1 "Brand from the burning, that's 
what I call hindmost of him,, is charred wood but there's a spark. Keep fanning 
and after awhile a flame, who knows?" 
^Yes'm" said Marsh. 
^You can help him more than I, Marsh," said ̂ ousin Edith, "It sounds foolish, 
but I do telieve—" She finished the thought for herself, and then, " named them, 
pretty well, didn't I? I never thought of that "before. John—steady, dependable, 
of course. Brand—Yes, really." 
John and Brand. John-^rand. Hie names fitted themselves to brand's piping 
tune, and suddenly Marsh was aware, dimly, gropin-ly, of the meaning behind the 
namSs. Something that she could not explain, something that eluded her and yet 
was a part of the boys, separating them, drawing them together again. 
VI 
John was teaching Marsh to ride. He had "boosted her up on old Charlie and 
showed her how to hold the reins. "Don't be scared," he said, "I won't let him 
get away." He -valked at the horse's head with one hand on the bridle. 
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Old Charlie was very fat, swelling drum-tight sides. The stirrwps -.ere too 
Ion? and Farsh's legs stuck straight out. She clutched the saddle and squeale, 
"I '.-/ant to °'®t down. I want to ~et down." 
"TIo you don't," said Joh, "You're all right. '"e'll ,i>-st go to the end of 
the drive and hack." 
Old Charlie was really very gentle, lazy almost. His walk was no more than 
an arable. Farsh gre-7 used to the queer rolling motion a.id sat up straight. 
"That's "better," said Joh. He tilted back his head and grinned at her, 
"like it?" 
Te-es, only don't let go." 
WI won't, hone?x." 
When they came hack to the house Cousin Sdith and I>rancL were on the steps 
catching them. "Splendid," called Cousin -i^dith, "You'll learn in no time." 
Marsh, on the ground once more, looked up at old Charlie and almost hurst 
vith pride. It was astounding to think that shs had sat so calmly at such a 
serilous height. "I wasn't «cared hardly at all," she said. She glanced at 
:.rand hoping that he would praise her, that he would "be properly impressed, rut 
le was "busy plaiting three "blades of grass together and seemed completely unaware 
bhat anything remarkable had happened. It took the ~lorv out of it and made her 
-emember suddenly that hex* legs were stiff and that she had been a scare-cat right 
it the first. 
VII 
Besides Cousin Edith and John and Brand at Pleasant lleadows there was Martha 
' n the kitchen and Jirr who did chores. Martha was so old she had forgotten when 
she was born. Her face was wrinkled and black like a prune and she had misery 
.n her joints. Once she had seen a "1: int". "Jes* as natchel as you is, Miss Far.sh, 
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tut no haid an' de blood spoutin' out'n his neck like water fum 
Mose's rock." John was her favorite. Sometimes she made him special 
little cakes with cream-sugar frosting and once she gave him a rab­
bit's foot for a charm against 'sperits.' "Mes'r John's good like 
Miss Edith, clean frough," she told Marsh, "Li'l rascal boy," she 
chuckled. Brand, she said, was the "Spoiltest child ever." "Mas'r 
Louis' son, layin' 'round and actin' She shut her lips tight 
and her eyes snapped. "He's goin' t' git his eeo^®uPPa^9®"«':^0^ ̂ ®s" 
Marsh listened avidly, poked in a quest-ion. She wanted to find out more 
about Cousin Louis. "Jes' born lazy an* no-'count, I reckon," said 
Martha. "livin' off'n Miss Edith and bavin' tantrums.. Good thing he 
died mebbe." 
"Oh, Marthal" Marsh was horrified. 
"Well, hit's Gawd's truf, Miss Edith have lots mo' peace 'n quiet 
sence he gone, 'cept now hit's Mas'r Brand." 
Martha did not like Brand because once when he was angry he had 
called her 'nigger.' "You old black ni~ger," he said. Marsh had been 
shocked and a little thrilled. It was the most daring thing to have 
done. Afterwards when Cousin ̂ dith scoldad him he had sulked. 
"I don't care, that's what she is, old nigf-er." 
"S. at had nothing to do with it," said Cousin Mith, "It's something 
she can't help. You were rud® and unkind and you must apologize." 
"I shan't." He had defied her. He had stood with his hands in his 
pockets and his lower lip trembling and talked back. 
Marsh could not bear any more. She slipped out of the room and hunted 
up John, "He ought to be whipped," said John, "He ought to "03 whipped good 
and sound, only Mother won't do it." 
When Marsh thought of Cousin -Edith's eyes she knew that John was right. 
But when she thought of Brand she saw that you couldn't do it. That no 
one could whip him. The pain would be too dreadful. You would suffer too 
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Supper was a silent meal. Brand was not there; he had "been sent to 
his room to "think it over". Cousin 3d;th picked at her food and forfrot 
John and !Tarsh completely. Once she said "If hs wasn't so li ' h:3 father-
__ft She looted at Marsh r;hen she spoke hut she was talking to herself. 
Farsh wss "lad .vhen they had finish® : and she could run away "by herself. 
She sat in the hall on the bottom step and tried to think. She Fished 
Brand woul^ hurry ur and he sorry, ''"hen they could all "be harpy a?rain and 
play, '^hey had had a good supper, toe, and Brand had missed it. He must 
he very hungry, starved almost. 
She climbed the stairs to Brand's room and pushed open the door. Brand 
was on the bed, lying on hi s stomach with hi s face in the pillow, '"hen 
the door opened he sat up and stared at Marsh. "What do ou want?" He was 
flushed and scowling, his hair rvffled about his b-»ad like a feather frill. 
"We had tarts for supper," said Marsh, "'-fhey had strawberry iatn inside, 
and some of 'em had quince." 
"Oh, well, I don' care." 
"And Cousin Sdith says we can play out until half-past eis-ut, only it's 
no fun .iust two of us. '^hers aren't any games for two." 
"HCake up one then." 
"It's not fun making 'em up without you." 
Brand wriffled unhappily. "You better yo alony. I'm thinkinr it over. 
I can't think with you around." 
"It would only tak? a minute," said :'arsh, "Just foe littlest half of 
a minute to tell T'artha." 
I 
"I won' 1 tell h~;r. I'm not sorry." 
"Maybe you could be if you tried r-al hard." 
"No I couldn't either, I never could. ijs an old nigger." 
"You might "be sorry she is one. You might tell her th?t," she sighed, 
TC gu«ss it's pretty awful beinr" old and black like Martha is. T'aybe she 
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jfeol. bad.iabout it." 
"Oh, well, I can't help it, can I?" 
"No, only—" she slid toward the door, "The tarts had strawberry ,iam 
in 'em and sugar on top and I know a new ~ame for thres." 
Out of doors it was already gray twilight. The fireflies were "blown 
sparks in the wheat fields. John and ̂ arsh sat together in the hammock and 
played "I'm thinking of something that "begins with T." 
"Is it table?" 
"Mo." 
"Is it towel?" 
"Wo." 
After awhile the door opened and Brand came out. He had a tart i>> one 
hand and a white sugar mustache on his upper lip. "it's tart," he said. 
It wasn't tart really; it was turkey. But Marsh crossed her fingers 
and said: "Brand guessed it." Crossing her fingers made it all right with 
God who objected to lies but could be appeased by charms. 
Brand squeezed into the hammock beside them. "I've got one. Something 
that begins with B," He crammed the r-3st of the tart into his mouth and 
grinned, his cheeks stuffed like sofa cushions. "It's a hard one," he said. 
"You'll never guess." 
Inside the house Martha was singing to herself: 
"Go down Moses, 
Way down in Egypt, 
Tell old Pharoah 
Let my peorole free." 
Everything wat all right once more. Marsh snuggled against John's 
shoulder happily. 'Vaybe it's balloon," sha sain. 
Till 
By July the water of Stony %l%ftfc-V.'as warm enough for bathing. Stony 
Creek ran through the meadow, clear and shining o er flat stones. At the 
r 
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cluster of willow trees it widened and deepened to form a pool. That was 
a swimming place. 
Marsh had a new "bathing suit. It was green like leaves and had nar­
row straps across the shoulders. She tucked up h?r curls with one of 
Cousin Edith's hairpins and ran across the meadow feeling the ,?crass blades 
prickle her feet. 
John was already in the water splashing and flourishing his arms. 
"Come on in," he shouted, "It's as warm as toast." He dived under and "be­
gan to swim. His arms came up one after the nt er above his head, his 
"back was sleek with water, "bare and gleaming in the sunlight. He swam with 
swift powerful strokes, his face down. Now and then he lifted his - ead and 
gulped a deep "breath, shaking his wet hair out of his eyes. 
Brand sat on the bank and one foot cautiously. He wore short 
red trunks with no top. His body was white and much too slender. There were 
narrow ridges where his ribs poked up "beneath the skin. His shoulder "blades 
were drawn together, little racing shivers ran up and dop: Ms spi-ie. 
"Come on," called John, "You'll freeze to dentil sitting there. He 
swam over to the hank and held out his hand to Marsh. "It's heaps warmer 
in. t"' .. out." With her hand in his she waded into the wat«r. "Wow duck." 
It was over in an instant and after the first breath-taking shock it really 
was warmer. "Can you swim?" asked John. 
"Yes, a little." She stood with the water up to her shoulders and 
paddled furiously with her feet safe on the "bottom. 
"That's fine. Now lift up your feet." 
She lifted one foot and put it hack again. "Mo, I daren't." 
"I'll hold you." 
*STo- no, I don't"mnt M*" 
"Oh, well," said John, "you won't mind after you st used to it." He swam 
away from her, lying on his "back and "blinking up at the sun. 
"Gas," called -crand from the "bank, "Marsh can't swim at all, can she?" 
"I can too." She paddled again, balancin." perilously on on® foot. 
"Oh, that—" He sprang to his feet and ran a round to the deep end of 
the pool. "satch me, if you r-mt to see some • real swiT. iis\" He stood 
poised on a i~h rock with his arms arched above his head. He was jerked 
from his customary indolence and he was no longer shiverinsr. Suddenly 
he shot into the air, holding his hands pointed and straight before him, his 
"body curved slightly and he entered the pool with ^scarcely & ripple. A 
perfect dive. He was up in an instant, shaking the water out of his eyes, 
swimming easily and without effort. 
"1'here," he called, "that's real swimming." 
Marsh "backed out and sat on the hank for the rest of the time. It was 
very cold and her legs and arms were sroose-fieshy and "blue, hut she could 
not "bear to have Brand show her up again. 3h« did not mind John's "being 
smarter, hut it was different with Brand. 
IX 
Cousin iidith had gone into the city on "business. She would stay over 
night with an old school friend and be hack late the next afternoon. Martha 
would look out for them but Cousin Edith gave special directions to Brand 
and John and Marsh. "Don't go a'"ay from the farm, and I t^ink you better 
not bathe or ride." 
"Oh, Mother." There was not much snort, John said, when there were 
so many things you couldn't do. 
"I'd feel much happier if you didn't." said Cousin ̂  ! i th. 
"All right, then, we won't." John was cheerful once more. "You'll bring 
me n vnif®., won't you?" 
I "And my crayons," said Marsh. 
"Yes, I'll bring everything." 
They watched her ride away in the trap with," iTln,~coooa-brown and grlil* , 
ing, 
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holding the reins. John had wanted to drive her to the station, "but there 
were errands for Jim to do in the village and the trap only held two. Brand 
had "behaved queerly. He had seemed completely indifferent up to the very 
last minute, than he had clung to Cousin Edith and cried. "I want to go 
along." 
"You can't, dear, this time. I'm sorry." 
"I don't see whj I can't." 
"Because I say'no'." Cousin iSnith was suddenly firm. "L#=t's not argue 
any more 
Brand turned his "back on her and would not say goodbye. After the trap 
disappeared down the road he wandered off "by himself and they did not see 
him again until lunch time. 
Marsh and John played croquet for a little while .and then went out to 
the "barn and climbed into the hay mow. The air was dusty and sweet and the 
hay crackled and sagged "beneath them. "if I wasn't going to bs a cowboy 
or a sailor I'd be a farmer," said John. 
"Would you like that?" 
"Yes, I would. I'd do lots of things old Frank wouldn't dare try." 
John always spoke rather scornfully of Cousin. ?rank. Once in awhile he 
read grown-up farm magazines and he could talk learnedly about crops. 
"Old Frank doesn't know much. If I'd been running the place this year—" 
He stopped abruptly, "Gee, that sounded braggy, didn't it? I didn't mean 
it like that, honest." He rolled over and lay on his back staring up into 
the criss-crossed cobwe,s. The sun beat on the roof. "School next week," 
said John, "Then all our fun's over." 
Marsh was a little frightened when s * thought of school, all t'-e 
strange children and John and Brand far away in another class, "i wish I 
could be in your room," she said. 
"Gee, I think you're pretty hi^h for only -:ight. I our-ht to be higher 
only I stayed out a year so I could start with Brand." 
Z1 
rtI'll toe fourth grade and I'll toe nine soon." 
"Fourth grade's good." 
"But I wish I was fifth so I could toe with you." 
"Oh, we'll see you at recess and Miss Stern, the fourth grade teacher, 
is nice." 
It was vaguely comforting, but still she was not altogether happ,. . 
Brand reappeared at lunch time, his hair was v.-et and plastered close 
to bis head. He had assumed an air of false "bravado and swaggered a little. 
"You've "been swimming," said John, "After Mother said not to." 
"I have not." 
"Why's your hair all wet, then?" 
"Oh, I soused it under the pumr." It was an otovious lie, tout he looked 
straight at John when he told it and did not even "blink. 
'•Che afternoon passed somehow, sultry and close, much too hot for romp­
ing games. 5*he tr -®e of them lay out under the troes at the eige of the 
lawn. John whittled., shaping a flat "block of wood into a little "boat. 
Brand made up stories. They were very exciting ones, tout he always left off 
in the middle just when you were on tip-toe to know what happened next. 
Oh, go on, please." "Ho, I'm tired of that one. I'll tell you another." 
If the stories were ever finished you had to o them for yourself and the 
results were very tame, very feetole, in comparison to Brand's "beginnings. 
Supper was over and it was bedtime. Martha "bundled them upstairs and 
stood guard in the hall until they were undressed. Then she came and put 
out the lamps one to; one. She had no time for foolings. 
John slept in the attic, a Ion# low room with sloping walls. He liked 
it there "because Cousin ̂ dith let him do what he wanted. He could cram the 
room full of his treasures as long as they did not spill over into the rest 
of the house. Marsh thought it a very remarkable piece. °he secretly envied 
John and was flattered when he allowed her to examine Ms things, handling 
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them reverently and with proper respect. There was a hornet's nest like 
gray feather as;es and a collection of stones of various shapes and colors 
on the window sill. There were also butterflies pinned into ci#P~ "boxes 
and carefully labelled, a whip "braided from horses' hair, a turtle's shell, 
and a bowl half filled < i th water and harboring s-'x snails. It swelled 
rather bad. The walls were plastered with pictv-res of rorsss. "That's 
Xov-Ws, the prize stallion, and that one's Silver -^oy, a gelding." 'They 
looked very much alike as far as Marsh coul"! see, except for th® color. 
"Why's one a stallion and the other—?" 
"Oh," said John, "Don't you know?" 
*No, why?" 
John had been vary .red and embarrassed. "It don't matter," he said 
brusquely, "You'll find but seme day." 
'The mystery was still unsolved. 
Brand's room was across the hall from -""arsh's, next to his mother's 
with a door between the two. Sometimes during the day the door was closed, 
but at night it always stood open. 
After Marsh was in bed and Martha had gone.away she called to Brand: 
"light, Brannie." And his voice came back, rather sleepy, "Night." Marsh 
lay on har side and looked out of the window. It was very quiet, not even 
a whisper of wj ai in the tree tons, ver;- dark, except now ' nd then when a 
rosy flutter of heat lightning lit the blackness for an instant and /.eat out. 
She began finishing one of Brand's stories tn her head, b.t it grew mixed-
up and vague and before she had reached the end she was asleep. 
She awoke suddenly in a blaze of lightning. All the gathered heat of 
the day seemed to burst into flame, before she had time to clar her hands 
to her ears, thunder rolled across the roof. She was frightened and pull­
ed the covers over her head, tut the lightning came again, a bHnlin^ glare 
lighting the darknass ben sat}) tha she~t like a lag;. She hated stores; 
they always terrified her, creeping up in the night ani s'natteri rig the 
< 
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stillness. She wished Cousin Mi th would come. Si-e wish«4—Then she 
remembered tcuat Cousin idith cas not there, «nd she remembered Prand . The 
tell-tale door t. ®t stood open every niTht* Sh® say Prand lyi-i" stif ' 
under the covers, stretched out b;/ fear. "I better <?o to hiT. I guess raay-
"be he'd be glad. Oh, I can't!" Lightning agai a sent her cowsri a- back into 
the pilled'. "I'm as scared as he is. I'm -.ore scared rraybe." But it was 
\ 
no use. In spite of her terror she had to go. She could not help herself. 
Some forc° more powerful than fear pulled hor out of bed arid across the 
room. The hall was black velvet filled with formless crouching beasts 
ready to spring; growling thunder-beasts pressed close around her. She ran, 
bumped into the door frame and stumbled into Brand's room. "Brannie'." 
"May I get in?" 
"Yes, I s'poss." In a flickering moment of brightness she saw him 
lying rigid, with an arm flung across his eyes. Suddenly the storm lost its 
terrors and she was brave. She crept beneath the covers and put one arm 
about him protectingly. ^heir thin little bodies pressed close together. 
"It's an awful bad storm." 
He trembled and clutched her hand as though he would never let it go. 
"It's God getting even '.rith me," his \oice was a little whimpering cry. 
"Why?" 
' "Because of swi ping when Mother said not $9." 
It had been a lie, then; she had been almost sure. Wow she knew. But 
God would not go to all that trouble for one lie. 
"He's as angry as anythin*," said ^rand. 
"Mo, he isn't. It's thunder." 
"He's doing it. I'll be good ever after if he'll just stop." It was 
a bargain with God and God took it. The thunder rolled away fainter- and 
fainter, ^ain came beating against the shutters, then it, too, died to a 
w: isper, a gentle murmuring. Only the lightning, far off and thin, re­
minded them. Brand's tody r-elaxed, he sighed and pulled his hand free. 
Tou were scared, weren't you?" He was inclined to "ce superior, pretending 
that he had been the brave one and Marsh th® coward. "Gee, you were scared." 
Pride and amusement and a queer masculine scorn of a girl's silly fear. 
But Marsh knew. She snuggled against his side and closed her eyes. 
"Yes, I was, a little bit." 
Silly idiot," said -brand, "Let's go to sleep, shall we?" 
"Yes, let's." She smiled blissfully into the darkness. She felt con­
fidant and happy "because for a little while Brand had wanted her. 
But in the morning he was so haughty and indifferent that, except for 
the fact that she woke up in his bed instead of in her own, it might all 
have been a dream. She had difficulty in convincing herself that it had 
really happened. 
X 
School was not so bad after all. Before the first week was over, 
» ' 
Marsh was beginning to like it. Miss Stern was nice, with a great deal of 
fluffed brown hair and a blown-feather voice, •'•'he little girls were friendly 
and walked with Marsh at recess with their arms about her waist. There was 
Schultz, whose father was a dentist, and Grace Morton, who was ten and had 
a 
a special standing with God because she had been baptized in the river. And 
there were the Parmenter twins, Virgie and SUe, fat, stolid little girls, 
with tightly braidsd yellow pigtails and round, tlu?~button eyes. They 
teased easily and always stuck close together. You could not tell them a-
part unless you were near enough to se® the flat, brown freckle on Sue's nose. 
They admired Marsh tremendously. They liked to walk with her, one on either 
side, to say her name over and over, talking to each other about her as 
though she were not there. "That's a pretty dress Marsh has on, ain't it Sue? 
It's prettier'n our silk ones, all little ridges." "It's pique," Marsh 
explained, "And it's tiust an old school dress." The Parmenter twins wore 
faded gingham aprons that had 'run* so that the colors were sireared and 
ugly. The ends of their "braids were held fast b rubber bands. T'arsh' s 
hair is pretty too, ain't it, Virgie? -^on't it worry you some blowin' around 
like that, Marsh?" They touched her hair gently with thsir finger tips. 
"It curls like anything, and it's black and soft the way silk is," 
Marsh thoi;ght the Parmenter twins were nice "but Brand said: "Pooh, 
I'd "be ashamed to "be seen with * em. Their father keeps a liv'ry stable. 
They smell norsey." After tnat she sniffed cautiously when they walked with 
her, "but she could not notice anything. Brand must have imagined it. 
Marsh could not "be with John and Brand at recess. The "boys and girls 
were not allowed to play together. But she rode to and from school with 
them in the school "bus, and John always came over to the "boundary "between 
the boys* and girls' side at recess ii•-e, iust for a minute. "You all right?" 
"Yes, I got a hundred in spelling this morning. I didn't miss a word." 
"That's great." He was off again. Sometimes, walking with Virgie's or Sue's 
or Grace Tcorton's arm about her, she would see him hanging by his knees from 
the ̂piHti*ant«t2l bars or pitching a ball =vith great skill right over the plate. 
When he saw her he would grin and wave his hand. "John's your beau, isn't he? 
said Grace Morton. "No, he isn't; he's my cousin." ""ell, I s'pose he could 
be your bnau if you wanted." ^he thought about it for awhile, and finally 
decided that she didn't want John for a beau. Cousins were more satisfactory. 
Brand paid no attention to Marsh during recess. Even when his games 
brought him close to her he would stare straight ahead of him as though she 
were not th?re. Once she fell down almost under his nose, tripping over a 
stone and skinning her knee so badly thet it bled. He only glanced at her 
and then ran away. "Clumsy," he called. It was John wr-.o picked h*r up 
and sopped at h=?r kn°= wi th a. grimy harv.kerchiei . But when she ras 
on her feet she looked across the playground and sar ."rand stand in-?* b. Mm-
sei f and watchin^ her and she thought: "He is sorry, only he can't say it." 
That night he grave her his "Johnson for Governor" "button which 
and never hoped to obtain. "Fere, '* he said, "You can have it. I don't ".ant 
it." She wore it , pinned over her heart. She was happy because Brand 
had given it to her. Perhaps he like her a little, eefram though he would not 
admit it. 
She had a scholar's companion with flo-.vers painted on the cover and a top 
ti at slid in and out. She had three books with a strap to hold them together 
and a ruler and a box of colored crayons. On her first rep&rt card she had four 
E* s and one G, for arithmetic. She like school. 
XI 
It was October. Clear amber days and still nights shot with frost, i'he 
chestnut burrs on the trees in the west =rove were opening slowly to show their 
pale velvet linings. £>ut the chestnuts still huddled, wait in- for a wind to send 
them pelting to the earth. 
At supper time a breeze came up stirring the branches of the .maple tree by 
the window. Now and then a leaf let go and came spiraling downward to the 
ground. 
"I wouldn't be surprised," said Cousin ̂ dith, "if we had a wind tonight." 
John pushed back his chair and came around to her, "Oh, Mother, if we do, 
may we, please?" 
hat about it, Bra,id?" said Cousin Edith. 
"I'd like it," he said, "You promised long ago." 
II 
"veil, it's settled then, if Jim will take you. 
"Oh, Tothert" John scooped her into a hug an", let her go. "He rill, I 
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asked hi' today." 
"Is that 30," said Cousin ̂ dith. 
"^"hat is it?" crisd Marsh. "You haven't told me." a-e was mystified 
and impatient, 
"It's chestnutting," John explained, he crossed o^er and' stood "behind 
Marsh's chair. "Wary ysar now for ages, the win! comes at night and "blows all 
the chestnuts down. 'Then before—" 
Brand caught the words out of his mouth. "Other kids come and get th?m, 
and they're our chestnuts. We want first chance this time, and Moth«r said.;—" 
But John was "back for his inning, "Mother said w* . could go out when the 
wind "blew. Wo matter if it was four in the morning, no matter when. We'll take 
lanterns. Gee, it'll "be great, Marshie." 
Marsh's eyes «ere glowing. ''Can I g-o too, ̂ ousin Mith, can I?" 
"Aw, Mother, a girl. She'll get scared or something." -Brand cut in "before 
Cousin Edith had a chance. 
Marsh didn't say anything. 'lorda wouldn't com-? when she most needed them. 
And anyway if Brand didn't want her— 
But John was armed for her def#nse. "Of course ^arsh. is goine. Isn't she, 
Mother?" She won't be afraid, Marsh won't." 
"Honest true, I won't, said i&arsh. Ji«r eyes searched out i-rand, "but he 
wouldn't look. "Plsase, Brand," she begged, "May I?" 
Brand stood with his hanas in his pockets. 'Come alone' if you've got to," 
he said ungraciously, "But no wanting to come home. Promise." 
"I promise, honest." said Marsh. 
John waked her in the night, holding a candle close to her e. es and 
laughing, "Come on, sleepy head." 
A great wind roared thru the garden, ^t plucked at the shutter fastenings 
and tore leaves from the trees, sending them zig-zagging and whirling in a 
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fantastic dance."' 
Marsh stumbled into her clothes and groped for the buttons. She was 
ready in a jiffy. 
The others waited in the hall for her, John with his hair on eni, hands 
thrust deep in sweater pockets. -Brand was only half awake, his eyes still 
crumpled with sleep, his mouth pouting. Jim stooped above the lanterns ad­
justing the wicks. In the circle of light his brown face glea-red like pol­
ished wood. 
"Come along. Gome along." 
Out side the door the wind caught trem, flapping Marsh's short skirts 
against her knees, tugging at her curls. She held out her hand to John and his 
closed over it, warm, sustaining. The moon far above them in a welter of 
clouds flung glancing shadows across the earth. "41® lanterns made warm patches 
of light in whi .h they walked. John flung back his head and laughed. Marsh 
laughed too, but the wind caught the sound fr-cm her lips and blew it away. 
She came along in a little dog-trot, two steps to John's one. She had for­
gotten everything but the feel of the wind, blowing her apart, twisting her 
together again. 
"Isn't it great?" shouted John, "Isn't it bully?" ue bent to the wind, 
swinging the lantern, his hand firm.about Marsh's. 
Jim chuckled deep in his throat, "Mighty fine ches'nuttin' weather. 
Mighty fine." 
The dry leaves scrunched beneath their f set and the of the grove 
closed over them. 
"Here we are," said John,"TWte® a latita^e, «arshie,- and get started." The 
cold metal of the lantern handle slid into Marsh's ban?. "You've p-ot to kick the 
leaves away," John explained, T,i,hey get underneath somehow. See, this '"ay." 
He thrust out with his foot into a crackle of lea- es. -cent almost double with 
his face near th; ground he pawed thru the leaves, tossing them aside. "I've got 
one - two. Eeaties. Look." Aie h?la two shining satiny nuts omt towai-d ia?sh, 
"Oh, lovely." Marsh scampered a-vay from h;m to a tree of her own, moving 
always in a comfortiug circle of light. The wind was far above her head, 
roaring thru the tree tops, lashin the "branches together. •Jhe scuffled thru 
the leaves, "I found one. I found one." Then mors and more, dozens o " them. 
Her pockets beg*>n to bilge* She was ecstatic, aglow with a secret inner hap­
piness that was a part of the wind and the trees and the swift moving shadows. 
Squatting with herj^^e^ beneath her chin she flung the leaves aside. "I'm so 
happy, happy, 'happy. I'm so happy, happy—" he words fitted themselves to 
a tune, and the tune was -brand's. 
She remembered Brand suddenly an atooi upright, trie lantern swinging; ;j.n 
her hand. Over against the black tree trunks John and Jim moved slowly, their 
todies bent toward the earth. But Brand was not ther'1. ^nly two circles of 
light, two la-^ters -glowing, beyond that, darkness, Brand somewhere in that 
darkness by himself and scared, maybe. 
She slipped a'.vay between the trees holding the lantern against her skirt. 
Brand hated the dark, it frightened him. He pretended it didn't, "but Marsh 
knew. She must find s.im quickly befor- something ddrea&ful -feappflfflftd. 
It was very black outside the patch of lantern light, and the windbsanift 
closer. Black pressed in about her re-dy to devour. "Brand," she called, 
"Brand." -?he wind whipped the words away. A root tripped her, and' she fell. 
The lantern crashed, flar-d and went out. -°u t she was up again, fig-'-ti a? back 
the darkness '.'i th her ha'-"is. 
And audienly t he  moon conquered a cloud, and the earth was washed in 
silver-white brilliance. Then she saw hi , not ten feet from her. He w«?s 
standing with his shoulders humped, and his hand's cover' ng his face. 'There 
was a .queer tightness about him as tho*. gh he vere hold in-- himself 4together by 
main force. As though at any minute the bands mirht creak and he would fall 
apart. His elbows stuck out grotesquely, like clipped,up el ess win.-'s. 
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The lantern lay hi ac *>t his feet. 
She made a little soft sound o:' i sr voice, "-^rand." 
A shiver ran along his "body and he spread his fingers to pe^r at her. 
nv- v-.* dropped, limp along his aides. . . , 
rhen his arms *> •••..: -.T ..-j » si-'ss. "Oh, Marsme. He came stuisDling 
toward her, his hands outstretched, his face pulled crooked and trembling. 
"Marshie, I'm—" xiis finfers curled ahout h ;r's like the lash of steel wire. 
Marsh could not "bear it. Her pity for him: was toe deep, too piercing. 
He would hate himself forever after bec.a se she bad se:»n him like this, all his 
beautiful hard surface sm she'd to bits. fte would bate her. ^he ><rost save 
them "both somehow. "Brand," she said, "Oh Brand, I'm scared. i'ake me home, 
please." 
She felt his hod." relax and then straighten again, a now rigidity. "°car®d," 
he taunted, '"Whatever of?" Be was "brave- once more, and inclined to bluster, 
but his hand still held hsrs, a tight grip. 
Marsh was in disgrace the next morning. Not that anyone said anytr-ing. 
That is, anyone e::cept Brand. But Marsh; knew, i'hey had left half the chestnuts 
unfathered to come straggling home at the end of an hoi r., because Marsh was 
afraid. John had "been kind, holding her hand and comforting her. "It doesn't 
matter," he had said, '"-e made quite a haul. Don't worry, i«arshie." But Marsh 
knew he was a little ashamed of her, a little disappointed. 
At the breakfast table Oousin Edith said, "><ell, was it worth getting up for? 
Tell me about it. 'hen did you get in?" 
Marsh looked down at her fingers spread along the table's edge. John 
squirmed, pushing "back his chair and crossing is legs. He was sorry for her. 
He wouldn't ell. It was Br-nd rbo air, sred. 
"It was two," he said, "The clock struck just as we got in." 
Marsh -wri ?-fl --d, trying to find words. -v aybe Trarid vas going to take the 
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"blame. But she mustn't let him. It would be harder for ^rand than for her. 
Girls could he cowards, but "boys--
"'i\?o?" Cousin Edith SDOke "before ^arsh had a chance. "Two? But you 
didn't start until 12:30. Fay "be it was after IP: 30, surely?" 
John smlned sons water. "Oh, wall," he said, "'"e trot about all, vid it was 
darn cold." 
Cousin ildith- laughed. uor words t* rebled over themselves in her hurry, 
"Fy poor, delicate children. Fy poor-" Her eyes were moikinp. 
Marsh triad again. Her lips moved stiffly, "I—" 
But Brand took the words away from her. "Marsh yot cold fs t," he said. 
Fe tilted hack in his -chair smdilooked, at lteriri),his rruth pulled downwards in 
amused disdain. "Said she didn't like ths dark or something. I knev how it 
would "be if we took a girl along." 
Cousin Edith said flatly, "I don't "believe it. Harsh is no coward." 
Brand jerked hack his chair and stood up. His face was washed white, his 
full, soft under lip pulsed unevenly. "You think I'm lying. You think that. 
John." 
"I'm not asking anybody," Cousin Edith's face was white too, hut quiet. 
"I simply said I .didn't "believe it." i 
'""ell., it i_s_ so, isn't it Marsh?" Tou tell her." He turned toward Marsh. 
There was no sham's in his eyes, only a fierce indignation that they- should 
question for a moment. 
And Marsh understood. He isn't acting. ne isn't pretending. He thinks 
it's true. She jumped down from her chair and, ru jiing around to him, flung her 
arms about his neck, "^f course, Brand isn't fihfcirg," she cried, "it's true. 
I was scared." 
''See," said Brand, "Now will you "believe me? Fe pulled free from Marsh's 
arms and stalked from'tee room. John looked uncertainly from Cousin Edith to 
Marsh, from Marsh to wousin idith, then went after . im, running tw queer 
awkward leaps. 
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"'''ell, Marsh," said Cousin ̂ dith. Her voice was tired, unhurried, gentle. 
"You shouldn't do that you know." ^he held out her arms and suddenly Marsh was 
in them, s obi. ins? with her head against Cousin Edith* s should ~r. "You shouldn't 
try to save Brand lik-; that," she said. 
XII 
Marsh was at the piano. She had had a few m;, sic lessons before Father died. 
She still roaeraber«ia©a.oiiigti^tpipioku!!5uta4igisylpt#®9sf"tsti0i'6li-ihg1-r§fe^ «hd"¥£ss. 
"Play Juanita,"said John. . He sat on the bench beside &arsh, flipping over 
pages of the old music book. "No, here's a dandy. Play this." He began to 
pick out bhe treble with one finrer. Marsh bent closer to the >%,$$$$ in the fad­
ing winter twilight. r 
"A Spanish cavalier, 
Stood in his retreat-" 
3he found the right chords, "Sing." 
John sAng, flinging back his head, his pure high soprano rising and falling 
as clear cut and fine as the carvings of a ca-:eo. 
"Bright sunny days, 
Will soon fade away-" 
Oh, they were having fun, she and John. Outside it was winter, a still, 
soft, white winter, the snow falling gently, drifting like petals through the 
quiet air. Inside there was the fire, the warmth, -orand by the fire sprawled 
on his stomach with his elbows on the pages of * book, and s e and John, close 
together and friendly in the dusk. Harvniness caught at her throat, choking 
her, "Bright sunny days—" 
Brand slarnrrea shut his Dook and came over to the piano. ^ee,' <e said, 
"that's awful. That's dreadful. Let me." 
He dropped down on the bench and sDread out his fingers. He had broken 
in on thsir security, their "oeace, but re did not care. ne did rot even know. 
"listen," he .said. He began to run his finders ever the keys, a lisrht, 
cle?r, staccato sound, the clip of raindrops on tender n -r leaves. Wo tune, 
"but a rhythm, a "beat, growing louder, w irling sudds .1;; into a clamor of wind 
and lashing rain. It was all there as plain as a pictur •, but more breath­
taking, more r»al. It tor . at you, ierkea you apart, turned you inside-out, and 
left you at last weak and cuivering end a little afraid. 
"There," said -°rand. Pis voice had a sherp quick beat, an echo of the 
music itself. turned toward Marsh, his face a white splotch in the darkness, 
his eyes holding the firelight, burning and fierce, "that's playing," he said. 
Marsh was cry'ng, tears ran slowly down her cheeks °nd dropped on to her 
folded hands. She turned avaay her head from -Brand's seeing eyes. But it was 
too late. 
"Why say, you're crying," he said. And then exultantly, "John, John, 
look at Marsh. I made her cry." 
John crossed over from the fireplace and stood close to Marsh. His mouth 
was angry, pulled in at the corners. "Well, you needn't be so darn cocky about 
it," he said. 
But Brand paid no attention, "^ry-habyhe scoffer!, "Cry-baby." 
Brand was cruel sometimes, sharp moments of cruelty. He liked to show you. 
up in the worst possible light, to smash you into bits and then gloat over you. 
Marsh almost hated hi then. He frightened her. ^he would cling to John, find­
ing in him a refuge from something too powerful for her to understand. But 
when Brand was afraid of the dark, or sick with one of his headaches she for­
got everything except her ,ioy in protecting him, and was harpy. 
A week later, when Cousin fidith said: "Marsh, I think it would be nice 
for you to go on with your music lessons. I can manage very "/ell if—" Marsh 
had shaken her head and set her mouth stutborn-tight. iSHffitfc to," she 
said. "I don't care about playing, really." Inside there was a little grawing 
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pain. She Aid want to. She lo" ed the touch of the smooth, -:rea?r.y keys "be­
neath her fi tigers. Bvt when she remembered the gap between. Brand's pitying and 
he:"s, she couldn't do" it. "Let -Brand take then," she said. 
"H« won't stick at it. he took lessons for five years, you know, arid 
then quarreled . ith Miss k-nopf and wouldn't go on. I tried everything." 
"Maj/be he will now." 
"I wonder. If I sent L i  • into the city he might. Perhaps ^ can manage it." 
Surprisingly enou.rh, Brand was willing. "I'll stick at it," he said, "I'll 
learn all there is to learn. Someday 11 he famous." 
Marsh watched Brand cross a wide, bright, stage to the blac : triangle of the 
piano. He bowed jerkily, pushing back his hair. She his eyes shining, 
glowing under his heavy lids, the little uneven quiver of his lower lip. Then 
he seated himself at the piano, lifted is thin fine hands. Yes, Brand would 
be famous someday. Brand Barnett, pianist. 
So it was arranged, and -^ra:-.d went into the city once a for rn^slc 
lessons. At first he could not get enough of it, practicing most of the time 
between waking and sleeping, running scales hour after hour on the old rosewood 
piano. But it did not last. Five months, six. The hours of practice came 
less and less often. In the midst of scales he rould bring his uands down on 
the keyboard. Crash. A series of wild rebellious chords. Finally he re­
volted. "I won't take another lesson. I hate it. It's stupid. Old .ebi­
ke eps me drumming away at exercises rah en I want to play." 
"But you have to go through a certain amount of drudgery in anything before 
you can really master it," said "ousin ̂ dith. 
"'•'•'hen I won't master it. It isn't worth it. Nothing's worth all this 
silly stuff." 
Mr. w.'ebb, the music teacher, came out from the city to see Cousin -dith. 
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Bo sat in the living room witk kis kat on kis knees. His face was carved 
out of wood, "but Ms eyes were alive, "blaok and fierce under fierce klaek 
krows. "8® kti nnusual talenttn ke said, *fcut it will amount t® nothing at 
this rate. He must fee Bade to work." 
"You Bake kirn," said foasin Iditk, "I can't. I've tried everjtking. 
Panisking hi® only makes him mere stubborn and ke won't listen t© reason. 
I'm afraid," she said, "I'm rather unsuccessful as a mother." Her chin 
shook. 
Marsh slipped ®ut tkrougk tke deer and up tke stairs t© the eld playroom 
where Brand kuddled @n the window-seat reading tke "Opium later." 
"Cree," he said, "You ought to read this. Ike dreams tkat fell®* kadi 
I'm going t® try opium seme day.*" 
Siarsh stood witk her hands folded in fr®nt ©f ker and looked at Um. 
After a m@®ent she said, ,*Mr. WeVte's down stairs." Brand pretended not to ktir, 
"but she saw his ©yekrows twitch and draw together. "Mr. WeVb's downstairs," 
she said again, "And he wants you to go ®n taking lessens." 
"Well, ke can g® right straight "back to town, because I won't." 
"Cousin Edith's feeling pretty "bad about it," said marsh. 
He glanced up at that. "Is she crying?" 
"No-©, she isn't crying, "but—" 
"0k, well," he said indifferently, "Wkat'd you cone "bothering ®e for then?" 
"I thought porhapsyou Might keep on taking 'em if I asked you.", 
**I should say not. I'm through." 
"But--" 
"Ok, don't go "butting me. I won't have it. I tell you I'* througk. It's 
my temperament. 1 fellow can't get away fro® his temperament." It was a new 
word, a conjure word, something to impress people witk. Harsh could not know 
•kat a powerful force it was to keeome in Bfand's life, a fetich, an unfailing 
aliki, ®o re powerful that Brand himself, controlling kirn. 
She vent out of the playroom and. down the stairs, ^n the last step 
she paused to watch -t . Webb go. He stepped out into the thin, sharp rain 
turning up his coat collar about his ears, walking away down the lane under 
the dripping tree branches. Walking away. Brand had wen. 
• 
XIII 
Siaething had happened to the farm sine® Marsh had coae to Pleasant 
Meadowy three years before. Jia had gone for one thing, and there was no one 
to take his place, gohn helped after school and did most of the milking. 
"We're poor," he explained to Marsh, "We haven't had a good crop in four 
years and it's old Prank's fault.™ Marsh could not see why it was Cousin 
FrarJt's fault, but then she was a girl and stupid. She noticed some things, 
however, even though she could not understand. i-he house needed white­
washing, long flaky strips peeled from the walls, showing the rough plaster 
beneath. "I'm afraid it will have to go another year," said Cousin idith, 
"l can't spare the money right now." Belle had been sold and there was 
only old ilharlie to drive. J*iarsh's winter coat was too small for her, but 
she wore it anyway with a ruffle of gingham dress hanging below. Cousin 
Edith had new wrinkles about her eyes, and when Brand was naughty she did 
not often punish him, only laughed a little, i laugh that was not happy 
somehow, and that Biade Brand furious. a® would go off and sulk by himself 
and no one paid any attention to him but Mafish. 
•fhe garden blossomed and faded, wrapped itself in snow for a little 
while, and then, with the spring san blossomed again. ±'he cheery trees 
flung white festoons against the sky. Stony Creek overflowed its banks 
and became a river plucking at the willow roots and snarling. 5hen it 
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subsided and was a creek once mere. •the days lengthened, and it was summer; 
shortened, and it was winter, 'lime, like the waters of Stony Greek, 
h u r r i e d - , o n ,  l e a v i n g  t h *  t e f h i a * .  , . r L  -  • .  
Marsh 968 in the seventh grade now, and Brand and John in the eighth, 
•*he school bus still picked them up in the morning and brought them home at 
night. Marsh had Mi*s *hlte for a teacher. ^h« was cross sometimes, but 
Marsh was her pet. "teacher's pet," Brand called her, "Teacher's pet." 
He had hated Miss White when he was in her class, and once she had sent a 
note home to *ousin Edith. It was something about "unmannerly and la*y", 
and wousin Edith had taken Brand off by himself and talked to him. After­
wards he hated Miss "hite Bore than ever. "hen she came to sapper en® night, 
he hid in the barn and they could not find hini. iuarsh sneaked him a cake 
when he came in. lie ate it greedily bat did not thank her. Still she felt 
repaid for her deception because he was starved-bungryy and yet too proud 
t© ask for anything. 
john and -Brand had both grorsra, but John had grown faster. A".arsh only 
reached to his shoulder now. ^e had to duck his head to talk to her. then 
he doubled up his arm you could see the muscles lumping into a knot beneath 
the skin. His voice was changing. Sometimes it was a thin, high squeak, and 
then, almost before you knew it, it dropped to his shoes and rumbled. It 
was very comical, but John did not like being teased about it. He had grown 
sensitive about a great many things, and once «arsh caught him alone crying 
over almost nothing at all. "e was ashamed and pretended he had a sold, so 
she pretended too, and told him ® funny joke to make him laugh. Sut after 
that she lor»d him harder ever, if not so comfortably. 
ilY 
then Marsh was eleven, a new family moved into the house acress' the 
road. xhe place had been idle after *r. Sutton died, then suddenly it was 
alive again. 
John came into lunch bursting with information, "'here's four of them," 
he said, "Their name's Kemp." 
"•'hat sort of four?* vousin Edith asked, amused. 
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"Oh, the mother and father, a boy named lee- He's fourteen, and a 
girl. I fchinfc Lee called her Prances." 
"that '• nice," said ^ousin Sdith, "A girl will be company for Harsh.* 
Harsh was not altogether pleased. -Another girl, a boy for John and 
Brand. She did not want to play with a girl. 3he looked across the table at 
Brand. Jtie made a face at her, screwing up his nose and laughing. 
®W©w us fellows can play sometimes without Marsh tagging along. Pretty good 
joke on ..larsh, being a girl.a 
*1 don't mind," said w&rsh, "I'm glad. 1 get tired of boys anyway." 
It was a lie, but she did not care. She wanted to hurt Brand just once, to 
iaal?e him suffer as she suffered, -^ut the shot glanced away, leaving hi® 
unscathed. 
'Jhe next morning iaarsh met Frances Kewrp. She had gone down to the gate 
to get the mail. Across the road Frances swung on her own gate, her bare, 
toes curled abqut the lowest rail. *<hen she »%w Marsh she grinned. "Hello." 
Frances was a square little girl with a rather long, rather square face. 
Her yellow hair was cut short life:© a boy's and lay across her forehead in a 
straight bang. #hen §&# talked her fyes witened, stretching back the lits 
so that a narrow white rita showed aboat the iris. She wore faded blue denim 
overalls, much too big for her, and her blue shirt was open at the throat. 
"Hello,m she"said again. >->he jumped down from the gate and eame across 
the road, the dust puffing up from between her bare toes. "You're -arsh, 
aren't you?" 
"You're £ ranees." 
trances swung herself to the top rail of Marsh's gate and sat astride, 
"that's my real name, but nobody calls me it.11 
"What do they call you?" 
"Biddy." 
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«*0h.» 
"It's a chicken name," daid Biddy, "when i was little i always said, 
'•Biddy, Biddy,•"iddy,' to our chickens, and Lee, that's my brother, ha was only 
four then, began calling me that, tie couldn't say Frances very well, f's 
bothered him." 
"•It's a nice name.® 
Biddy grinned. One of har front teeth was broken, a little pointed 
fang, it gave her a sudden, lopsided look. "Tour's is nice, too," she said, 
wIt belongs to yeu, somehow." Than, "^hat shall we do? Let's play," 
*1 have to take back the letters first.81 
•I'll come with ysu.w Biddy swung her leg over the rail and jumped. 
She didn't ast if she might cam®-: she took it for granted. °ide by side 
they went down the lane under the droopiag tree branches. 
After they had left the letters on the hall table they ran out of 
doors into the wiMy, sunshine. 
01 like your place,® said -oiddy, M3how me things - everything." 
•F-
«*'hat first?6* 
•Have you a swing? We had on© in. i)@iaware. It broke with Lee once, 
and sent him head over heels right into the curaant bushes, "a looked like 
he'd been in a cat fight." Under "iddy't firm, clear voice ran secret 
laughter, a hidden stream ready to overflow, "^ee, but he was funnyi And 
mad i " 
fit must have hurt awfully." 
rtT©u'd have thot so the way he howled." 
fh® swing with its strong, taut ropes hung from the oak tree in the 
s^uth meadow. it was big enough for two with squeezing. Marsh and Biddy 
crowtoi in side by side. |hey lelckad into the hard dirt. 
•You have twa brothers, haven't yoa? John and tfee athar one." 
"Ifhay 're my cousins." 
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*0k, wh®r«'s your father and mother?" 
wfhey're dead." 
"Oh - how funny. #0 you live here always?" 
Mfor a long time. three years. 1 was eight when I cam©.* 
Hfhen you're eleven now. I'm older than you. I'm twelve. Lee*s 
thirteen." 
"John's fourteen," said Marsh. 
"And the other one? that's his his nam©?"* 
thirteen. Brand1* 
i 
wH@'s funny, isn't he?M said Biddy. mI mean queer-fanny. He s so -
* 
so - Qh, I don't know, a sort of cat-that-walks-by-himself-and-is-a-friend-
to-no-man. I like* John.* 
wYou mustn't say that about Brand,M said Marsh. She woaldn't be friends 
with ̂ iddy if she talked about Brand that way. sut maybe it was because 
she didn't understand. "Brand's not funny. It's because he's smart, smarter 
than the rest of us. has a temper'ment.w 
'•Oh," said J|icl&y, "Maybe that's it. i only saw him a minute, i liked 
John.™ 
She dug her toe into the earth and tffiba swing soared higher, cutting an 
arc thru the blue air. "®hat's temper'ment, anywayf she asked. 
17 
She four of them were playing croquet, i^ee and ^arsh were partners, 
and Brand and MsUky • John was umpire. &e leaned against a tree with his 
hands in his pockets and called out directions. "How, Lee, it's your turn." 
they were playing the rubber. j»iarsh and ""ee were ahead by one wicket. 
mIt you don't watch out we'll beat you," sang Lee. Lee played carefully, 
measuring the distance with his eye before he struck. &e did everything 
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oarefully, slowly, making a serious business of it. 'rand, played a brilliant 
erratic game. ball cracked away from his mallet and spirt across the 
ground, wide of the mark sometimes, sometimes rolling miraculously into place 
•°ut now he was concentrating furiously, -watching each play. &e wanted to win 
Lee Meld his mallet with both hands. tae bent above it, aimed and struek 
4he ball went thru the wicket, "^e're two ahead now! We're two ahead!" 
It was ̂ rand's turn, ^e had to get into position for the middle wicket. 
One shot would do it if he were careful, fhe ball rolled against the wicket 
and bounced back, a® was wired. . 
"Hard luck," said John, "How, Marsh, you .* 
Is Marsh stooped for her 'mallef she sent a fleeting tail-end glance 
back to .Brand, aid she «««, J-t was only the flick of an instant, but she 
saw Brand's foot creep out an inch, the fraction of an inch, and ease his 
ball into position. She struek and her ball went wild, missed the hoop by 
a foot, and rolled away. 
•Rotten," said ̂ ee, w"hat was a rotten shot. Gee whiz.* 
•** 
1 
Biddy and Lee, it was arand's turn again. ae aimed and the ball cleared 
the wicket. "low who's ahead?** 
But Lee spun around on him. that's funny," he said, that's darn funny 
You were wired last time, iou couldn't have made it. Mow'd that ball get 
moved?" 
Brand flung back his shoulders and stood erect, ais face was pale, the 
edges of his nostrils quivered, "^hat'd you meant" 
Lee rushed over to him. *1 mean your ball was here," he thumped the 
ground with his mallet. n,Lt was here. At couldn t of got thru without its 
being moved. See?" 
"ill right," said Brand. "Say it." 
"ill right, I will then. You'cheatiw 
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Ihey f»oed each other, .Brand, his eyes very black and wide in his 
white face, his lower lip twitted between his teeth to stop its uneven 
pulsing, Lee scarlet, lowering, his breath coning in short, hard gasps. 
*1'11 fight you for that," said Brand . His voice was shrill and sharp. 
"I'll fight you for that, you dirty, common liar.8 
jLiar yourself J" 
But John was between them. "Gut it out,w he said, "Shut up, Brand. 
Shut up, both of you." 
"I won't shut up. I'm fighting I tell you." Brand swung about on 
John, furiously beating off his restraining hands. 
"He's bigger'n you, Brand. He'll knock you out." 
A pulsing shiver along ^rand's body, a moment of indecision. "Well, 
he's got to eat dirt then. a.e's got to eat dirt before a quit.1* 
"Like hell Z will." 
there was no other way to settle it. in back of the barn was a space 
of hard trampled ground, far »way from the house. JO'hn helped Brand out of 
his shirt. "Now go at it easy,*1 he cautioned, "fion't hit until you're sure." 
But Brand was not listening. His eyes were on Lee. Lee crawled out of his 
sweater, flung it to ""iddy and came forward with his chin thrust out, his 
arms bent at the elbows, hands clenched into fists. "Some on." 
Brand moved toward him, head high, railing. His eyes were narrowed and 
shining under their heavy lids, he did not seem afraid. But aarsh wondered. 
Perhaps it was only a pretense, a pretense that wot Id crumple away under the 
first blow of Lee's fist. Jhe stumbled across to John. He smiled at her, 
and put his arm about her shoulder. 
the two boys came close together, stopped face to face, a moment, "''hen 
Lee drew back his arm, lunged and caught ̂ rand on the shoulder. ihere was 
an instant of recoil, a second when Brand wavered. .*arah shut her eyes, she 
couldn't look. ut she had to look, the put her hands to her face and peered 
V 
thru her fingers. 
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ih.9 moastit of hesitation was over, Juyy caught Brand out of him­
self, shaped him anew. "a earns at ""ee, he»4 high, arms flying, "e moved 
lightly on the halls of his feet, ducking away from Lee's plunging, awkward 
blows, ^e danced tiptoe, his i-©wer' lip drawn back from his teeth, a demon 
suddenly, a dynamo, unafraid, untouchable. Lee's fists missed him by an 
inch, ne struck out viciously, doggedly and met only air. Brand's quick, 
pelting blows caught him on the @hest, the shoulder, the side of his head. 
He brushed them away bewildered and tore in again to strike at a fleeing 
shadow. 
*§Q«d old Brand,?? shouted John, *Sood kid, didn't know you had it in you.11 
Bven Marsh was.swept out of herself, lifted on a mounting wave of 
excitement. "wive it to him. u-ive it to him.w 
ind then it happened. Lee, with his head thrust forward, came at Brand, 
and Brand, cool contemptuous, dodged, shot out his arm and eaught Lee on the 
nose, xhere was the thud of Brand's hard-boned little fi&fct bn soft flesh, 
a gurgling, inarticulate cry from Lse, a spurt of blood splattering Brand's 
white jersey. Lee wavered, turned and ran towards ^iddy, his hands pressed 
against his nose, blood oozing from between, his fingers. 
brand's arms dropped to his sides limp. looked from Lee to his own 
crimson spattered jersey, back to Lee. Then his face went a queer pasty 
white, his mouth twisted, ftornlng his back oh them all he was violently, 
wrenchingly sick. 
Lee was not hurt after all. The blood had fofcl«d them. He mopped 
it ntay with Biddy's grimy handkerchief and grinned at them shamefaced. "Ones# 
Brand won," he said, w*his ol' nose. Let's shake, Brand.* 
Sut Brand would not have it, would not look at them. a@ started off 
toward the house, waiting uncertainly, his shoulder blades sticking out of 
his jersey. 
Marsh said, "Let him alone, w'an't you see?" 
"See what?" Lee asked bewildered. 
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"He's sick," said. Biddy, "It's turned his g to mack. Can't he lock 
fanny?* Laughter bubbled to her lips. She and Brand were alike, laugh­
ing at ether people's unhappinesa. mt different, too. Biddy had nothing 
te hide; her laughter turned inward at times, oletr laughter without 
shame. Jhe feund even herself a little funny. Biddy could never hurt 
you as Brand hurt. She would never suffer as Brand suffered. 
Oousin Edith put Brand t© bed and fixed him ©range juice in a tall 
glass. She was a little distressed, but a great deal more amused. "He'11 
be all right by morning. I suppese all boys fight now and then. What 
was it about, Harsh?" 
"Croquet,** said Marsh. 
"And what happened?" 
«I den't remember, except they got mad." Fibbing made her uncomfort­
able, but being a tattle-tale was worse. 
*1 shall have to put the croquet set away if it happens again,* said 
Sous in Editti. 
Marsh went out to the perch and sat in the hammock, m a little while 
J@hn joined her. ae leaned against the railing and stared moodily down 
the drive. A man on horseback stopped at the gate, waved, and then rode 
on. "That's 3 bar lie Pratt," said John, "Gviess he's been te town.1* He 
glanced at Marsh. "Wish I knew something." 
"What?" 
"Wish I ]»ew whether Brand did move that darn ball." 
"Why?" She had difficulty in getting the word past the string-tight 
place in her throat. 
"Oh, beeause, if he did he ought ta be licked, that's what." 
"Would you liek him?" 
"Well 1 might. 1 ceuld do it, only i*d hate it like anything." 
She had meant t© tell him, but now she couldn't tell him. it would 
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be too dreadful, Jolui licking Brand and hating it. "I gs«s« he didn't," 
she said faintly. 
rJhat evening 3ousin Edith had callers, Mr. and Mrs. Davis from Ball. 
Marsh slipped off to ted early, it Brand's door she paused, and then open­
ing it cautiously, went in. 
in the pale, thin moonlight she cm Id see him lying flat en his stom­
ach, his face buried in the pillow. His shoulders moved convulsively under 
his cotton pajama jacket, i^arsh dropped en her knees beside the bed. ais 
hand came out dry said hot, and closed over hers. go," he said, "Dan't 
gt.m «•« was crying, gasping, tearing sobs that pulled his body apart. There 
was no pretense now, no shame. 
"I won't," she said, "I won't go, Brannie .* 
His free hand thumped the pillow. WI can- t sleep, i can't stop thinking 
p  
y,about it. His nose squashing out under my hand, his dirty blood on my 
shirt, ughJ" 
"gut- its over." 
"No, it isn't. I'll always remember it. You shouldn't touch people close 
litas that, it's dirty.** 
""el'l, you needn't ever again." 
"1*11 have to; some day j.'ll ha,ve ts.w 
"Why?" She could not understand. She was frightened and cold and the 
hard beards cut her knees. "Why will you?" 
He turned on the pillow and looked at her, "A fellow's got to. He's 
got t© do things other feliaws do or else they'll laugh at' him.'* 
"Well, let 'era laugh, rfhat da we ©are, you and me?" Ihe repeated the 
last words firmly, •You and me." 
He jerked up in the bed staring at her in the dim light. "Yau dcsi t care 
what they say about me, d© yen Marsh?" 
"No.* 
"You don't care what they call ml** 
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"15ven If they say I'm a cheat. iSven if they say that, you won't be­
lieve them." 
Marsh watched Brand's foot grope out and secretly ease the ball an inch, 
the fraction of an inch, it slid across the grass into posi tion. "I - I saw,* 
she. said weakly. 
"Saw what?" 
"The ball, when you moved it." 
"Oh—" He seemed overwhelmed for an instant, embarrassed and uncomfortable, 
then quite at ease again. n0h well," he said carelessly, **It was only a 
little bit." 
*es, that was true, that was quite true, and yet— 
"I'd have won anyway," he said, ''That just hurried it along, seef" 
It sounded reasonable enough, ihe cou Id almost believe that there was 
no sin in it, he treated it so casually. But his indifference was only a 
pose after all. Suddenly he seized her arm. "You won't tell, will you? 
Promise.4* 
8,rell what*" 
"About the ball, i.ot that I care, except - Let's keep it a secret, us 
two knowing and that's all.1* 
She liked secrets. lt you shared a secret with a person it meant that 
you belonged together, that there was a bond between you that could not be 
broken, she put her hand down on the pillow beside his. "All right, l pro­
mise, honest true." 
lie sighed and relaxed, "You're a good kid, Marsh.w It was high praise 
from Brand, she glowed a moment, cherishing this new, unhoped-for intimacy, 
•rhen the glow faded and she was cold and a little miserable. A fib-secret was 
not, like other secrets, completely satisfying. At pinched in places and made 
you squirm because, remembering John, you felt that he would ttespise you if he 
knew. Ivea the del ight sf belonging with Brand was net worth that. 
! 1M if B®ek 1 
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BOOK TWO 
JOHN 
I 
John was late going home that afternoon, ^e had. stayed, on at school 
after the others left to finish an experiment in ahe.mi stry. #hile he was 
working Mr. Scott, the science teacher, came in. John sat ®n the edge of the 
long table and talked to him. it was not their first talk, ihey had got t© 
know each other rather well during the past year. A sort of friendship had 
sprung up between them born of their common interest in research. 
"This is your last year in schoel, John, and then what?" 
"I want to g® to the U if I can. 1 want to keep ©n with this work." 
John's hand swept ou in a vague inclusive gesture. 
WI see. fhink you'd like ts gon on in chemical research?" 
"We11, there's nothing else I'd like better." fhat was not what he want­
ed to say, but words were difficult unwieldy things. &e couId never handle 
them with Brand's facile ease. 
Is go on in chemistry. That was what he wanted most of all. Long hours 
in the laboratory, the smell of chemicals, the careful intricate details. One 
failure after another twisting his heart. But in the end maybe success. Est 
mush perhaps, but a link in the chain of human knowledge, a step forward. It 
was something he couldn't talk about. 
He said, WI like puttering aroand with test tubes and things. I like 
working on my own." 
"It's a long grind, John. Sometimes it seems like a thankless one. It 
takes endless patience. And the rewards— well, there aren't apt to be many." 
"I don't care about rewards mush. And i. don't mind the grind, uf 
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GOUTse--" He paused and. fumuled. in his pocket for a cigaret, lighted it. 
"I may not have it in me,* he said, "I've been at it such a short time. It's 
hard to tell yet. rsut I'd like a try at it." 
Mr. Scott Btci led. **I *d like to see you have a try," he said. "You 're 
right. It's to© seon to judge yau yet. 'fwo years of chemistry isn't even 
the first rung. But 1 believe you have the stuff in you. After four years 
in college you'd know pretty definitely. 
"That's the way 1 look at it. If 1 can only swing it." 
"Think you can manage four years? There's a chance for a fellow­
ship after that if y©u want to go on." 
"I dsn't know. I've talked it over with mother and she's all for it. 
But there's the farm." 
"It's run a bit to seed, hasn't it?" 
"Yes, that's it. ,fe have good land but—* He paused, it did not 
seem quite fair to crab abeut ueusin fTapk, but he did want to talk to some­
one. He ceuldn't stay bottled up forever. "Mather 's Gsusin, Frank lyler, 
has been running the place for us since grandfather died,** he said, "I guess 
I dsn't know much about farming but, oh, he keeps on in the sane old rut and 
won't try anything new. We just ab»ut make enough to live on and that's all." 
"And yoii?" 
"Me? Well, I'd like to buy some new machinery and things so we could 
run the place efficiently. As it is, we keep plodding along going from bad 
to worse." 
*But new machinery costs money." 
"Sure, I know that, but it would pay for itself in no time." 
"Why not sell the place, it's worth a good bit, isn't it?" 
John leaned forward with his elbows on his knees. His fingers twisted 
the cigarette. "We can't,'* he said, "not until I'm twenty-one. Ihat's two 
years off. grandfather left tne farm to ^rand and ras . ./e &3W.H 
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sell it until I'm of ag«.w 
*1 see,* Mr. Soatt lacked, at J@fcm th oaghfUlly. He was a big lsesely 
hung man wi th a ruffle of gray hair, sharp kind eyes, a long neck with a 
swelling Adam's apple. "In that case," he said, "why don't you borrow the 
money? You can give the farm as security, Then when you're of age, sell 
and pay back what you borrowed." 
SYes, we could do that, but 1 don't know. Mother's pretty fond of the 
place. .V"e all are I gatss. I think we'd kind of hate to sell." 
*1 understand how you feel. Still you shouldn't let sentiment influence 
you. rou've got to make some sacrifices in order to get what you really want.1* 
"Sure, that's true, and I'd be willing to sell all.right, but I'm a»t 
the only one who hag,a say." 
""Perhaps you can get the others to see your point of view." 
"Well, I'll think cftover and sound them ab®ut it.1* 
*If you don't borrow, what's your idea fir getting through?" 
John fj-Qiig his cigarette from the window and dug his hands in his p©akets. 
rtI'ye figured it out this way," he said, ^e paused a moment scowling thought­
fully, then went on. "Ceusln Frank will go on running the farm on shares 
like he's been doing. I'll work summers, that's the busy time, 'fith what 
we've saved and cmnting on an average Grop this summer we'll pull through 
one year anyway." 
"And then?" 
"Well, if we -nade one year we'll mates the next, i don't look any further 
tnan that." 
"f«s, you ought to get thru if nothing unforseen happens." 
HI hope so, but expenses mount up to quite a lot. At home, you know, 
and then college. 1 figure i can live on fifty-five a month. Add fifty-five 
or sixty for .Brand, 'i'nat makes a hundred and fifteen, it's pretty high, 
M 
isn't it?" 
"Yes, it is. I'd forgotten Brand finished this year, is he going 
to the U too?* 
John nodded. 
"What's he taking?" 
"He doesn't know yet. -Brand's so da,ra clever. Me oan draw, you know. 
f 
fleally well, iiiss McKubbin says. She eno#i£raged him a 1st. And he's got a 
bag abeut writing. Brand can do most anything he wants tei He's not like 
me. I'm the dumb ene." John laughed. "We're going to be proud of Brand 
someday." 
*1 hope so," said Ur. Scott. His eyes looked past John out of the 
window to the blue haze of the distant hills. "You mustn't let Brand stand 
in your way, John," he said slowly. "He's iSlw«r , but you've got something 
that will go further perhaps, that's perseverance." 
John flushed, a dark painful red. k® said abruptly, "I know 
about where 1 stand. I'm not a fool maybe but I'm not smart. Brand's got 
first say, that's only fair." 
"Well—n said Mr. Sestt. 
They had talked half an hour longer, about courses and requirements, a-
bout life at the university. As he rose to go, John said, *1 'm «hikTr!«ig: of 
out ting out the insuramoe this year, it eats into our money and we've never 
got anything tut of it yet.* 
"That's rather risky, isn't it?" 
"I guess Aaybe it is, but the cash will come in handy." 
"Why not insure for 75/6? It would cover any loss." 
"That would make some difference but I don't know. B© you think sixty 
wwId do it?* 
Mr. Scott hesitated. "Yes," he said at last, "Sixty might be enough l 
wouldn't ahuno* any less." 
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"I'll think; it ever," said John. "Thanks a lot.* 
Out in the cold March dusk John turned his back on the school and 
started toward home. He was glad of the mile and a half of lonely 
that stretehed before him. he did his best thinking when he walked alone. 
.Funny thing the way people talked about tfraad. Only it wasn't what they 
said exactly but what they didn't say. xou couldn't come back at them 
for an implication. But something within John always roste for defense, 
it was as the he stood fists clenched ready to ftght -Sscajai's 
He strode on, his soft hat pushed back on his head, the wind in his 
face, if the weather didn't warm up soon he'd never get tne spring wheat 
in. ihen they'd be set for sure and it weald be his fault. UTank had 
wanted to plant winter wheat as usual, sixty acres or so and the rest 
of the land in corn and oats, aut John had rebelled, te»Ski;iWt his stub-
boraws against Frank's, ^or the first time he had won out. Frank had 
yielded, ungraciously, grudgingly, but he had yielded. "It's a darn 
fool thing to do, but go y®ar own way if you think there's no here­
after ." 
"But gee, Frank, therf's lots more profit on wheat than anything else. 
We have a chance to make a big tum-over if w® plant a hundred and 
twenty-five acres and don't bather, with the little stuff. 
"Putting all your eggs in one basket is pretty risky." 
4 
"There's not half as much risk with wheat as with other things. 
Just because the crop winter killed last year is no sign. We'll plant 
spring this year so there won't be a chance of that.'1 he bad gone on 
eagerly, "It'll ripen so we can harvest it the first of August and get 
it on the market before the aprthwest Crop comes in. it'll mean big aoney." 
"Sure if you get anything to harvest; this isn't a '-*heat country." 
"It's a good wheat country if you know how to go absat planting. Sam 
Davis Blessed two thousand last year.* 
"that's because the weather was just right, it don't often 
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happen." 
"fell, i'm going to try it anyway, (josh, irrank, I ought to have some 
gay, oughtn't !?•* 
"Ill right, go ahead. 1 tell you. i'here's no sense trying to make 
you listen te reason." 
that had been the preceding fall, k o w  it was spring, hut a spring 
still ice-bound, winter-locked. 8&ee, it's got to warm up soon,1* John 
thought, "It can't stay cold much longer." tie felt that he had almost con­
vinced *rank about the wheat, but if anything \pwnt wrong :naw riwlil never tear 
the last of it. ae set his mouth in a stubborn line. "Oh dog-gone," he 
said, "111 pull through yet, watch me.s 
•As he turned out of the last street into the country road some one 
a 
called him, "John, slow down for Pete's sake." swung about. Siddy was 
running toward him waving her tarn. She was breathless and laughing. "&®lly,. 
I've chased you miles and i was winded when 1 started. Two hours of basket 
ball, 'whew;" 
ah© caught up to him and stopped panting. Her yellow hair citing in 
little damp strings to her forehead. "You old bum,"* she said, "row walk 
like a gentleman." She slipped her arm thru his. 
"Here, give me your beaks.1* John held out his hand. 
-•Tou are a gentleman. But I don't need help.* 
"It's my one 
"Oh no, your thousand and onetn." 
John looked down at Biddy's little square face turned up to his in 
the dusk, jxiee kid, siddy, she met you on your own grounds and asked 
no odds, ./hat a cheerful little face she had, wide apart blue eyes and a 
straight fre&lcled nose under the yellow bang. She was built like a boy, 
straight and firm with broad shoulders and narrow swinging hips. Thought 
like a bey too, no silly sentiment. i$he knew what she wanted and went after 
It. 
nWhat kept you hanging around so late?" 
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"Talking to Scott." 
"Really?**" 
he went to the U. and I'm gathering information." 
tJ 
rt0h— y@u want to g©' there, don't yen? 
«•* 
"Tsu bet I d*. X want to do some good stiff work in chemistry. 
\ 
It's the thing I like." 
"It's fun, isn't it?" said Biddy, "Knowing what you want t® do and 
going after it." 
"'it stakes things a lot easier somehow.* 
"And lots more exciting." 
*0h, I don't know about that. 1 graess the fellow wh® doesn't know 
gets Just as much kick ©ut ©f trying things."* 
rtI don't think so.** said &iddy decidedly. 
they walked a little way in silence, then -Biddy spoke. "Marsh didn't 
stay for basket ball. Brand wanted her to pose for him so she went home. 
Marsh'd be a peach of a player if she'd only keep at it. San't y@u make 
Brand leave her alone?" 
John did not answer for a moment, at last: "I guess Marsh does what 
she wants to do. -"-f she'd rather do that—" 
"Oh, youl* 
"Well, you just said 'know what you want to do and go after it.'** 
Biddy grinned and squeezed John's arm. "Strike one! I 'spose if it's 
what she wants-— But it means we're short, a darn good piay%r»» 
"^elfish." 
"rfell, if >I'm selfish so's Brand, and so's Marsh. She's selfish 
for Brand." 
"Oh, well." 
"ftoWkt's the way you always trail off wnen 1 say anything about -brand. 
You're not as bad as jtarsh. She curls up like a porcupine. But you're all 
that way. As if Braad were gapoleoa or someone like that. As it. . 
I were swearing at (Jad." 
"Why are y»u so down on Brand then?" 
"I'm net down on him. J-t'i just that I'm not up on him either. 
j J 
I'm the only one who can see him straight, sven Lee— 
Hohn thought: there's something in what Bid's saying after all. i/e 
have got a different way of looking at Brand. Perhaps her1s is the 
fairgr. But loyalty to 3rand smothered the doubt. Jf'or an instant he 
almost hated Biddy's cisar, straight unemotional mind. "Oh, let's talk 
ah out «•***»&£ f  I f f  
•Siddy laughed. "'Souse please," she said. "Shall we talk about 
the three angles sf an equilateral triangle?" Biddy didn't get sore and 
psut. A good kid. 
After supper <j®hn went out to the barn to feed the stock, tie had 
begun to take over a good bit ef the work on the farm. ^Getting my hand 
in," he said. And he like it well enough. After he had poured the grain 
into the feed boxes he lingered a moment breathing in the close sweet, 
rather acrid odor ©f the stable, the hsrses munched noisily with their 
noses deep in the grain, their smooth bodies caught the gleam from the 
lantern swinging in John's hand. &e smiled a little and tangled his finger 
in old Belle's mane. *ft«n he turned and went into the room off the barn. 
it had once been the harness room but John had fitted it up as a 
laboratory. A musty close little place with one window high up in the 
wall. Badly equipped too, a sunsen burner, a row of test tubes, three ©r 
four bottles of chemicals, that was 411. But John loved it. «e had spent 
some of his happiest hours there, iie put the lantern down on the table 
and reached for a test tube holding it critically before the light. 
Brand's voice startled him. "Hello. I thought I'd find you plug-
* 
ging ~*way in here." 
He came into the room and lounged against the wall with his hands 
in his packets. *he upward *Ught frem the lantern threw his face into sfaar 
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relief against the dark boards. She face of a little boy, not yet molded 
into conformity, not yet defined. Jontradictions. Tired, heavy lidded 
eyes and a full tremulous sensitive mouth. Two faces in one. neither 
willing to yield ground to the other, each straggling -for supremacy and 
the outcome unsure. 
John put down the test tube and turned toward him. "Say, i think 
the things's working out. i believe I've got it." 
"You really like that sort of stuff?" 
"You bet l de. if 1 get to the u next year I'm g®ing to dig away at 
it night and day." 
"Gee ®hiz, it's the last thing in the world I'd want to tackle, dhut 
up all the time in a musty lab." 
"I know, out you're different from me." 
"A 1st. i want to see things and meet people. I'm tired of being 
buried alive here, isu've no idea how stupid it is for a fellow with in­
telligence. iou like it." 
Brand was suddenly discomfited. !*I didn't mean it exactly that way, 
<JOha. ¥@u've got brains, .but you aren't temperamental like roe." 
"No," said John. He caught brand's head in the crook of his arm 
rapling his hair between his fingers. "Old Brand." 
lhey went back to the house together arm in arm. Marsh looked: up 
from her book as tcey came into the living room. "I wish i could do 
algebra, it doesn't even make sense." Her forehead was drawn into a little 
worried pucker, a leek of hair fell across her cheek. Marsh had grown in 
the last four years, shooting up straight and tall like a car,die. ohe had a 
pale rather long face, between two waves of dark hair, a drooping full 
lipped mouth. H«r eyes were set deep under black brows. Most of the time 
they were quiet eyes, still and clear, but when brand spoke to her they 
widened and darkened as tho the spirit behind then struggled to leap across 
t© Mlm. 
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"Here,* aaid John, "Let me have a look at it." He held out hig hand 
for the book. 
"It's this one. I can't make it work out somehow." 
w<*e'll have it in a ,iiffy.H John dropped on the arm of Marsh's chair 
and reached for a pencil. "If three men can do a piece of—" 
But Brand interrupted them, ne came close to the table and stood over 
them his hands in his jacket pockets, an little sulky, a little bored. 
"What's the sense of fooling with that stuff anyway? If three n»n can de 
a piece of work in four days how long wi11 take a hen to lay an egg?" 
"^hat depends a lot on the price of eggs," said John. ue laughed and 
bent closer above the book. "Shut up for a sec' will you? this .takes 
concentrati on." 
"Marsh, you said you'd pose for me tonignt. xou promised." Brand turned 
away from <john, turned to iiarsh. His eyes under their heavy lids held tier's. 
"How am 1 going to get that thing done anyway if you keep backing out?" 
Marsb l®@king from John to Brand. "It'll only take a few 
minutes, arand,- the pleaded. "I've got to have it for tomorrow.™ 
"I suppose raj w&Vk,'doesn't count;." 
"It counts a lot. *©u know that. But I've got—" 
"Oh, well, go along then." 
"John," Marsh's hand came out and touched John's sleeve. "Do .you 
mind working that by yourself and showing me later? I promised Brand." 
"Yes, I do mind,* said John. His own voice surprised him. "Brand can 
wait five minutes 1 guess. I've got my work to do too." It was not often 
that jorm flared up at Brand in that way, but something rsiady had said 
coming home had made him more critical, arand wasn't playing fair with 
Marsh. He wasn't playing fair with any of them, even himself, expecting 
them to drop everything for him. "Look here, warsh. You do it this way." 
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zm> g *©ii0« snook a little but he beat lower above the paper and. dug into 
the problem. 
Brand turned his back on tteam and slouched over to the window. He 
stood with his shoulders hunched, loeking into the dark. 
"You see,1* said John, "You've got to let X equal-" 
But Marsh was not listening, bar- eyes, dark, worried, wide-open 
were fixed on Brand. Her mind was on brand too, far away from X's and 
y's and the division of labor. 
John fluiag down the pencil. "You two," he said, "Go ahead and get at 
your drawing. I'll worry this out by myself.'* 
It wasn't fair. It was darned unfair. But what could he do? Marsh 
always stuck up for srand and left him out of it. Jealousy gripped him an 
instant. Harsh and Brand, and he playing second fiddle to Brand's clever­
ness. His mind was a clencned fist until a new thought relaxed it. Marsh 
cams to Mm when she was in trouble, when she needed comforting, ihose 
moments were his, not brand's# jfhe best moments. 
fhen his mother came in from tne kitchen fifteen minutes later she 
found John still bent ever the algebra bosk. Brand, and Marsh were across the 
room, fiarsh sat in the highbaoked wing chair, her hands folded loosely in 
her lap,ciietrpal® profile outlined against the dark tapestry. Marsh's 
eyes followed the movement of brand's quick .fi ngers, the little impatient 
jerk of his brown heaa as glanced from her back to his drawing. 3he gave 
Mrs. Barne11 a half smile, the slightest movement ©f her lips. -srand did 
not look up. 
"Well, Mother?" said John. He pulled his mother's favorite ©hair close 
to the table beside him. "You and ..ell zzy counting the leftovers?" 
His mother dropped into it and sighed, resting h«r head wearily against 
the chair back. The past five years had changed her, she was quieter, less 
voluble, a wash of gray over a bright landscape, 
"I believe I'm tired, this trailing around after Liss.y each 
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night t© see that she doesn't go off with half our eatables, if only 
old Martha hadn't died. She was on® darkie I could trust." 
"Well, what do you do it for anyway?" Brand spoke impatiently with­
out lifting his head. "I'd let her go off with the whole works before I'd 
play detective, it's aheap*** 
Mrs. same11 smiled, "It's easy to talk in that high and mighty 
fashion, Brand. But suppose you try running the Mouse for a while, iou 
know as well as l d» that we simply—" 
nOh well, I'd find some way to handle it." 
"Yes, of course, only you never do." She reached for her sewing. "Job®, 
get me my glasses, will you? that's a good boy.** 
"Where are t hey?" 
"I don't know. 1 left them somewhere. Look on the cabinet in- the 
kitchen, so, I think--" 
But John was gene. He came back five minutes later carrying the glasses. 
"Where do you suppose 1 found them this time?" 
"I won't even guess." 
"In the icebox." 
"John! What in the world made you think of looking there?" 
"I always look in the most unlikely places first." 
Marsh laughed, straightening her lips quickly into their studied line ef 
repose. 
"You're getting old and forgetful, Mother," said Brand. 
"I know. I'd lose my head if it wasn't screwed on." 
"You lose it as it is." 
"Oh, I know, i know." 
John popped the glasses onto his mother's nose. "Shere you are." 
Inere was quiet in the room for a little while save for the scratching 
of Brand's charcoal, then Mrs. Barnett spoke. "I tnink at the end of the 
month I'll let Lissy go. I think it would be easier—" 
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John turned toward her smoothing his rumpled hair. "Easier how?" 
H0h, doing the work myself than following her about." 
"You couldn't handle this big house alone." 
rtI think J. could." 
John laughed wryly, iie understood his mother. She couldn't fool 
hire, it wasn't many niggers who could be trusted when you came right down 
to it. ; other wanted to save money, that was it. Twenty-five dollars a 
month, it mounted up. f b«y • were so darn poor and there were still five 
^«ari to go before any of them would be earning anything, .veil, they'd 
manage somehow. He wasn't going to have ...other slave for them. He got 
up and went over to her dropping down on the arm of her chair. 
"I'll go over accounts tomorrow," he said, wlnd see how we stand. 1 
think we can' pull through and keep Lissy too." 
Brand flung down his charcoal. "Jhat's enough for tonight. Guess I'm 
not in the mood." 
"Whew, l am stiff." Marsh stretched gingerly moving her chin up and 
down, tapping her foot on the floor. *Both of my feet are asleep." 
"Well, walk on 'em. that'll wake them up." Brand turned his back ©n 
her and crossed, over to his mother, lie sprawled on the floor at her feet 
flinging his arm across her lap and yawning, "Drawing's hard work." 
His mother ran her fingers thru his hair but he moved away impatiently. 
"Aw, Mother, mussing roe all upi" 
3he smiled a little' and. took her hand away. 
"that's that you and John were holding out about"" asked Brand. 
"Something about firing Ussy.* 
rtYes , 1 said 1 could do the work easier myself than having to keep 
an eye on rier. jsut John—" 
"John's right for once in his life," said tsrand gositively. "It 
would look pretty wouldn't it, having you play cook?** 
/ 
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••Well I'm sure-" 
"Ten aren't strong enough," said Brand decidedly, "And anyway it 
isn't necessary, ./e're not that hard up, are we, John?" 
rt0h, we're hard up enough," said John, "'But I trdnk we can manage 
without having Mother-" 
"^ure we can, manage. 
nA lot you know about it.* John laughed and nudged Brand with the toe 
of his shoe, "Old day-dreamer." he leaned back leaking his hands behind 
hi* head. "I was talking to icett today,™ he said slowly, "He suggested 
we borrow enough money on the place to see us through college and then 
when I'm twenty-ene, sell.* 
Mrs. Barnett's hand fluttered open, a slight protesting gesture. "But 
John, I've lived here all my life and my father before me, and his father, 
'i'he plaoe to us." 
"I know. I don't want te do it either, i was just telling you what 
§©»tt said.** 
"Oh, Scott be hanged.* Brand jumped t© his feet stretching his arms 
above his head. nl lot he knows about it. i guess we're not going to tear 
mother up by the roots just so we can go to college, that's darn selfish­
ness.** He bent and caught his mother into a nulck close embrace. "ion't 
let John scare you, Muzzy. Hi® can go to college and I'll stay here and nin­
th# place." 
His mother laughed. "Cruzy bey," she said, '•You don't know a thing 
about farming." 
"Well, I could learn. I'd w&rk like a nigger rather than lose 
Pleasant Meadows." His lip trembled. "Golly, I love this place," he said 
abruptly, *1 cd&ldaH bear—" He swung on his heel and stood with his back 
to them facing the fire. 
"Ge® Brand,n John was puzzled and a little annoyed, "You needn't make 
such a row about it. i don't want to sell any more than you d©. I 
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just said—" H® hesitated a moment. "Anyway you were japping out in the 
barn not two hours ago about being buried alive here, i that-" 
Brand turned to face him. **3ure, you that," he said defiantly, 
"That'.i just it. x»u can't understand moods. *hy I'd rather be buried alive 
here the rest of my life than not have this place to come back to, see?1* 
*0ld let's drop it," said John. 
*Yes, let's* Marsh scrambled te her feet. "I'm going to bed. It's 
after ten. doming, Brandt** 
r-
"Yeah," Brand stooped te kiss his mother, "Don't worry any more," he 
said, that's settled." 
He and Marsh went out of the ream together. 
is the £oor closed behind them <i«an turned to his mother a little rae-
fully. "I guess 1 was a piker even suggesting such a thing. 1 only thought-
Well, when we're through college who's going to run the farm? Brand will be 
off in journalism or painting or something and I in chemistry. Uf course 
rrank can still handle it but—" 
His mother interrupted him. "Perhaps you're right, John. 1 mustn't 
be selfish. *ind out how much money you can borrow and then, as you say, 
sell later on. It's the sensible thing to do." 
nHo," he shook his head, "We'll pull along as best we ean and if 
anything happens I'll turn farmer, i believe I'd make a good one." 
"Y#u probably would, bat it isn't what you want, so there's no reason 
on earth why you should consider it." 
""ell, I won't consider it until I have te." He squirmed uneasily, "I 
reckon I've misjudged Brand a 1st. i kind of though he was just plain 
selfish. But tonight—" 
benight," said his mother, #he smiled, a queer unfathomable smile, 
ana put aside her sewing. "*onight," she said again. 
!! 
John eeming home fro® school the next afternoon found his mother 
alone in the house. "Brand and Marsh went over to Kemp's for a little 
while. Ifaey left word for you to some along after thera." 
John dropped down on the sofa yawning. "Ion 't believe I'll go. It's 
a good chance for us to look over the accounts. Just about how do we stand, 
Mother?" 
his mother fumbled in the desk for her worn account book. "Here ,n 
she said, "You look it over. 1 get so muddled when I try to figure."* 
John went over the long columns of figures carefully checking them one 
by one. At last he glanced up and sailed. 
"Well?'1 His mother's anxious eyes sought his. 
"lot so good and not so bad." 
*You mean?**" 
"We've got that thousand dollars at interest. We don't want to touch 
that. And we've got enough over for our running expenses thru the summer if 
we're earefal. If we ©ould have a good crop this year that will put us on 
our feet. Iven if we have only an average yield we'll have enough to see 
us thru one year of college, 1 guess, and keep the place running. 
"that's not so bad, is it?" 
"Ho," John run his fingers around his collar. "Ho, it's pretty good 
but it straps us now. And the insurance is due in three weeks." 
w0h, I'd forgotten that.w His mother's hand flew ©pen in a gesture sf 
<-ri"That's always a nightmare, coming when it does." 
nI know," said John, Mwhen 1 was talking to Mr. Scott yesterday l told 
him I though we'd cut down on it or drop it altogether." 
"What did he say?*' 
said sixty per-cent would probably cover it. But even sixty per­
cent is a lot *o lay out just on a chance, i. wish i knew what t© do .* 
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"1 i*igb. 1 knew how t© advise yeu. I'm s© stupid about such things. 
Why not talk it over with Frank?* 
•I guess I'll have tof but y®u know what he'll say, Mother.1* 
"*'•11, as long as he's helping us it's only fair-to -o on suit Mm> 
"Teah, i suppose se. iiaybft I'll ride »rer there now and get it settled." 
Sally, the roan mare, whinnied and quivered with excitement when John 
led her out of the barn and cinched the, saddle girths beneath her belly. She 
was a beautiful high strung creature who had not yet been breken to farm work. 
John swung into the saddle tod slapped Kher flank with his palm.. "Ce#6» along, 
honey." Her legs lengthened to a rum and they were off. 
John loved to rid© like this, the wind cold against his cheeks, the 
flex of the mare's body between his legs. &e held the fi ins s in, one and 
leaned forward watching the dark" bare'"trees wh^el by, feeling his mind swept 
clean ©f petty worries for a little while. "Golly," he said aloud, "golly." 
Prank was not at the house when ten otniites later John reined in the mare 
at the kitchen door, l&ama, the old mulatto woman who had kept house for hiua 
s|m0e3his wife died, sent him out to the^stable. "He's been there sine© 'bout 
two, Mas 'r John, aendin' up "n 
r-
J©ha found him in the harness room sitting close to the window in the dim 
light. He wore faded blue overalls and a corduroy jaaket. His wiry black 
hair was streaked with gray. *W@11,« ft® said, "what's the trouble nowt" 
• "Itaa way you talk you'd think i never came here except for trouble." 
John's face grew red, the sting ©f hot bltod beneath his skin. 
"It looks like it was that way a good part of the time."1 
'Jh#y were always at war, these two. John with his new-fangled ideas 
about farming, Frank with his old. "^bat does a young whipper snapper 
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like you know about a farm?* rt#fell, i know enough to realize you've got to 
keep up with the new methods if yeu're going to §9^ F«ith«r of them 
ever convinced the other. isow they were at it again. -But this evening John 
( 
had no time for quarreling. 
«I rode ©ver to talk to you about insurance," he said. Me leaned 
against the wall with his arms folded and looked down at rrank. 
"What about it?" Frank put the lines he had been aplicing ©n the bench 
beside him. M&© ahead and insure just like you've always dsn©." 
"fhat's just it, we've insured to tfhe limit year after year and never 
got a ©ent out of it. it's waste of money when we need it for ether things.* 
"It 'd be a lot bigger waste if you didn't insure and w® had a- hail." 
"But gee whiz, jfrank, there hasn't been hail in this country for years." 
'"•f hat's no sign there won't be." 
"It's no sign there will be either." John choked back his racing temper. 
"Suppose 1 don't insure for all, gay about sixty per-eent? I was talking to Mr. 
Sootte yesterday and he thinks that wsuld cover any loss. 
"He don't knew any more about it than a baby. Just a lot of fool 
theories like most school teachers.* 
"He knows a darn sight more than you think. He's up t© the minute on 
things like that." 
"Yeah, l suppose," Frank paused reflectively, "Well," he said after a 
moment, "I'vd got just this to say. if y@u don't insure like always l don't 
help with the farming. I've been working your place along with mine and 
taking my share of the profits, but i'na not going to give my time for nothing. 
*irst your notion about planting wheat, jl let you have your way there. Hat 
1 won't risk any more fool schemes. Like as net if you don't insure we'll 
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have a storm and then where'11 you be? In the hole, that's where." 
tie had tied John's hands, without crank's help college was out of 
the question, xenant farmers were pjJA&r 
trash, there was not enough raaaej to hire an overseer, ihey faced eash other 
a moment, wordless, eash obstinate and defiant, ihe same stubborn set of 
the jaw, the same bras© of the shoulders, then—"Oh, have it your »wn way,** 
John said sulkily. '*Yra know right well you've got roe buffaloed.'* 
He wheeled and went out of the barn. 
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ill 
Spring came late to Pleasant meadows that year. ±he brews varnished 
buds on the horse chestnut trees opened slowly, the crocuses were tightly 
furled gray green spears thrust upward thru the earth waiting for the warm 
sun t© open them.' it was April before the ground had thawed enough for the 
spring planting. Long gray days, a chill wet wind with the smell of the sea 
in it, sharp icicicl® teeth along the creek bank. 
one day early in April Marsh came home with a bunch ©f arbutus, fragile 
waxy pink blossoms with stiff awkward stems, dhe came into the living room 
and dropped them in John's lap. He looked from her to the arbutus smiling. 
"Where'd you find them?** 
"In the Old Woods. Smell them." 
John pressed the flowers t© his nose, wet earth and frail growing things, 
a faint indescribable sweetness. ue snuffed it in hungrily. rtLo@ks like 
spring might get here s omeday." 
Marsh dropped cross-legged sn the floor, -t'he wind had whipped calor 
into her cheeks, her hair was mussed, curly with dampness. "Look at my hands,* 
she said, "GrubbyI** 
••Wall, if yon will dig like a terrier.1* 
She' laughed and wrinkled her nose at him. Stten suddenly she was serious. 
*1 don't care if 1 am grubby. It's worth it. Just the way it .makes you feel. 
'Ihe trees and the quiet. Oh, I don't know." 
"I d»." 
••Yes," said Marsh, "You do.*1 4hey sailed at each other like two people 
who had reached complete understanding, whose very inarticulateness was a 
bond between them stronger than m«re words. 
there was the slam of the front door and ^>rand same into the room. "What's 
thia, a seance or a Quaker meeting?" 
they blinked at him startled. Brand was in a high good humor, the little 
cocky lift of his head, his mouth twistime rmwa 
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"Well," fa® said, "Let's hare it." 
Brand perched on the arm of a Ghair swinging his legs, "^here's a 
portrait sketch contest for higfr school students. Miss McXubbin told me 
about it today. A hundred dollars first prize. I'm going after it." He 
spoke confidently holding his chin high. '•Miss McKubbin sure is a peach. 
She's got more enthusiasm." -
"•that's great," said John-, "I hope you win.** 
"Oh, ha will," said Marsh. 
Brand turned to her smiling. "I stand a pretty good Qkance. there's 
a© one in our school.* 
"Well, there're other schools trying, aren't there?" asked John. 
"Sure," said .brand indifferently, "But what ®f it?" 
rt0h, nothing. But you den't know for sure." 
"Well, there's no use taking the wind out ©f a fellow's sails before he 
has a try. Miss M«Kubbin says—* 
"Ne there isn't, Jehn," Marsh interrupted. 
n 'm sorry. I didn't mean it that way. I was only trying to look at it 
straight." H® was always getting his foot in it, saying the wrong thing. 
"You big blockhead," he tsld himself, "Maybe you '11 learn to shut up someday." 
At that moment arand spied the arbutus. n« leaned over John and scooped 
it up in his hands. "Arbutus1. Goily, I'd forgotten there was such a thing. 
Who found it?" 
"1 did, See?" Marsh held up her hands. ''John says I'm like a terrier 
digging--" 
"Hope, Jehn's on the wrong track. Terriers dig for bones, Marsh digs fer-
for—" He flushed suddenly and buried his faee in the arbutus. 
"for what?" 
w0h, nothing, for digging 1 guess." He glanced at -iiarsh quiGkly, his 
eyes bright, almost loving. "Solly, they are sweet. I'd forgotten—* 
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fhea ag if ashamed, ©f having said s© much he walked out of the room carrying 
the arbutus carefully between his hands. 
I? 
Brand was charming when he was happy and he was happy now', exquisitely, 
breathtakingly so. a« worked at his sketches with a fierce concentration, 
a deep singleness of purpose that amazed his family. 
t-If he's only found himself at last," Mrs.' Barnett said to J@ha, "He's 
been groping about so long I'd about come to the conclusien that he'd never 
find the thing h* wanted. Bat now—* 
^ I know," John turned t© his mother., "It's as t ho he ' s been saving up 
his energy all these years just fer this, is the—w he fumbled for a moment, 
then brought it triumphantly. ''As the s©meone'struck a match and he 
flamed." 
His mother laughed softly, "that's it," she said, "-Brand from the 
burning, fhe spark's caught at last. All he heeded was an incentive, the 
right incentive . Osiyi, 1-, hopeo'M Uta? t>*i' just Miss McKubbin's enthusiasm that's 
carrying him along." 
"I don't believe it's all that. Of course, she does en«ourage him a 
1st and he thinks she's great." He saw Brand and Miss McKubbi n working side 
by side in the art roam at the high school. Miss McKubbin, tall and dark, a 
large-boned intelligent face, black eyes that blazed with enthusiasm. '•She's 
got s© much pep," he told his mother. *1 think she could even get me goofey 
about drawing if she set her mind to it. But it isn't just that with Brand. 
He's interested on his own aacount. It least I think so." 
And it did seem that way. J*'or the first time in his life isrand kept at 
his work with dogged persistence, aarsh posed for him hours'at a time, until 
every muscle ached, until she felt like a bundle of sharp angles that could 
never straighten out. It was always she who gave out first. "Please 
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Brand, l can't any longer." 9««k a faint ••ioa blown outward by her lips. 
Brand was at her side in a moment. "You poor kid, 1 forgot absolutely. 
Here, let me help you." He had one arm about her waist lifting her. "Sherel 
Oh, what creaky joints, xen minutes more and I'd have had to thaw you out. 
thy didn't yeu say?*1 
Marsh made a little grimace of paia. *I'm all right, i didn't realize 
until just than." 
"FibberJ John, isn't she a perfect fabricatcr of white and stainless 
lies?" 
John had jumped up from the ceuoh where he had been lying. "Stainless 
all right. Gome and lie down, Marsh.'* He stood awkwardly incompetent while 
iirand arranged the pillows beneath marsh's head. "Say, yto 're pale as a ghost." 
«3he looks like a narcissus blossom with a broken stem," said Brand. 
"Pretty Marsh." Ha leaned over and brushed her hair with his lips. "Let's 
call her Oasabianea, John, shall wet Faithful until death.* He dropped on 
the floor by the c ouch and leaned bask. "If we win the prize, Marsh, I'll 
divide with you. tfe'll go around the world together, shall we?" 
•On a hundred dollars?" 
"Sure, who couldn't on a hundred, ihere shall we go first?" 
?You decide.11 
"Ill right then, Japri. Sun and sand and the sea like blue silk. I'll 
paint you as a mermaid if you want, Marsh, with a long green tail to match 
your eyes." 
"And seaweed in my hair?" 
"Yards ef it." 
"Oh, won't I be beautiful 
"R vishing. ihe critics will come in droves to be ravished. And I'll 
P. 
introJ.«e<S to my beautiful model with a wave of my hand," be sketched a 
gesture, "and our fortunes will be made-made.*1 
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"lly, but you travel quickly," said joha. 
"lon't I. *he wings of imaginati oa." Bfaad laughed and stretched 
out his legs a ling way in frant of him. "We'll have a stadia in the left 
bank of the Seine. Samevars and smocks and tubes of paint all over the place. 
Art students dropping in to admire and adore. they'll all want to paint Marsh 
but i wont let them. Private property, fcands off. I'll make a sign with 
flourishes and pin it on her back.m 
*A*hen X won't go with you,w said Marsh. "John, you'll save me, won't youl 
"I'm snly defending your virtue,,* Brand, said with dignity, "And you act 
as if-" He grinned. 
|I refuse to be private property," said ̂ arsh, "You will save me, Jehn?" 
"«lur@ I will. I'll some dashing over—* 
"In a ready-made aw£4 and/yellow .sheas." It was imp©ssible to curb 
Brand. "And we'll snow hi® the night-life ©f Paris and send him home abs»lutel 
depraved. A m©del young man gone wrong. A horrible example to the youth ®f 
•America." He sprang suddenly t o his feet, "dome look at my sketch," 
he said, "Tell me it's beautiful. Blow me so full of air I'll explode like a 
gas balloon.** 
*1 feel like a mechanical toy wound up to go," he said. *1 <j»uld work 
forever and not get tired, dome on look at my pictuee and then I'm going out 
and -4a. the milltiag »• Joan can loaf." 
Ee held out a hand to iviarsh and pulled her erect, ran his arm thru John's, 
^'here's not a family in a thousand who would let me rave on J-ifcf this and not 
squelch me. Oh, you're rare jewels, both of you.'* His hands tightened on 
theirs. 
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John stayed, out of school a week to get in the spring planting, the 
weather had changed at last, ^lear -warm days with a wind and the smell 
of freshly turned red earth. -Che willows along the creek band thrust out 
sharp tongues of pale yell John drove the two horses hitched to 
the drill up and down the long field.^®.iWHf4 .• the tug of the lines im 
his hands, the strain of his muxsles taut under his firm skin. 
He had thought it never would warm up enough to plant but it had. A 
little late, but things would come along fast now if the weather only held. 
•&nd they should have a good crop. He wag planting the wheat thin this 
year. Frank had always overseeded, that was another of his fool ideas. P 
Plant thin so that the wheat would have long full heads, the farm journals 
stressed that. Oh, he knew more about scientific farming than Prank even 
dreamed of. &e whistled and gripped the lines tighter. rie had sent off 
a check to the insurance company that morning for the full amount. He had 
been forced to use some of the thousand dollars they had saved, xt made 
him good and sore but he guessed they'd pull through all right. College 
was a pretty safe bet. He and Brand—He squinted at the sun and pushed 
back nis hair, arand was working hard on his sketches, xhey looked good 
too. fiot, John thought, that he knew anything about it. But there-was 
something in the pictures that was Marsh. Hot her eyes or her mouth 
or even the little lift to her chin. xt was sons thing underneath that 
was warsh herself, lie smiled thinking of her. 
She sun was lower now. rfhen he turned the drill to the west he 
frowned in the sudden blaze of light, ^e wouldn't get the field finished 
by dark after all. tr;at msant another day out of school. Well, he'd catch 
up somehow, but it was hard to buckle down to lessons after a day of plow­
ing. The wind and the sun made .-.im sleepy. «*hat a goof he must have 
looked the night before fast asleep over his geometry lesson. i\'o wonder 
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Brand bad kidded him. 
He stopped the team at the edge of the field and stretched moving 
his shoulders to relieve his strained muscles. Then he started back on 
ftn*th#r round. 
When John cams down from his bath a few moments before sapper he 
found jsrand and ^arsh in the library bent over the sketches. 
"'•'orae her*," said Brand, "e held the sketches at arm's length. 
"Which shall 1 send?" fhe ©omposition in this one's the best, 'fhis has 
more tone value." 
"This one's more like Marsh." 
hat doesn't matter, silly, that'll the judges ©are whether it 
looks like Marsh or not." 
"''hat 'i right," said John. He looked at, the pictures again trying 
to view them with detachment, tat it was no use. "I 'm ne good at this 
sort of thing. i@u decide." 
"1 can't, 1 tell yen* Gee, i wish I could send both.* 
ihe eyes ©f Marsh 1ooked out clear and distinct from the first 
sketch, the other was in profile, the clean long line of her chin and 
throat, the little lift to her head. But the eyes held John drawing him 
bask again. "I do think this is better. It gets me somehow.* 
Brand switched to i^arsh. ""'hieh do you like?* 
"Both," said ^arsh. Ih» laughed a little. HIt's embarrassing to 
ehoose seeing it's me. i'd bound to piek the prettier." 
"*••11, wnich is, then?" 
"'•Shis one,'' Marsh pointed to John's favorite. 
"Why is it prettier?* 
M0h because." She shook her head impatiently. "It doesn't show up 
my chin so much." She confessed. '•You know how i loathe it.1* 
"It's a good enough chin," said John. 
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"Oh, it 'a hideous," 
"fell, what of it?" said Brand. "It's year chin, isu might as 
well put up with it. anyway that hasn't anything te do with tha picture, 
iou two sure are helpful." 
*lr@n't w®I * 
"Mather,** called Brand, "(Heme take a look at this, will you?* 
Mrs. Barnett came ia from the dining roam. *fh® carried a handful ©f 
spoons that clinked together as she walked. 
Brand held up the pictures. "I're got te get this settled. Which 
shall I send?** 
Mrs. Barnett put her head a little to one side, aer eyes went from 
one drawing to the ether, then back again. p,1hat,M she said at last. She 
turned to Marsh. "Marsh, you really have unusual eyes, funny I never 
noticed before.* 
.arand groaned. "Same old thing, eyes and chin." ne put down the 
first drawing. w&u«ss I'll choose for ayself. fhis one goes." H® started 
toward the &©oc,hesitated and came back^-gain. "See, 1 don't know, 'fhe 
sempositien in the eye one is better, x guess maybe-" 
1® suddenly th'rust the first sketch at J©hm. """rap it up quick before 1 
change my mind again, if I don't win it's your fault." 
w>»ell hardly]* said John. 
*1'm going by y»ur ch®ice.n 
"I know, but you don't have to." 
Brand ran his arm thru John's and laughed. **I'm just kidding," he sai 
on, wrap it up quick.** 
TI 
Jhe next morning it was raining. A low mist came in from the sea 
blotting out the hills, bringing the sharp spatter of rain. At breakfast 
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Brand said. "'•ehia lets yon out of planting today, doesn't it, John?" 
*1'm afraid a©." John got up and crossed to the window, *'be rain 
fell straight and fine, dripping from the pointed spears of the firs, 
striking the broad leaves of the magnolia tree by the window like light fee 
in a dance. i'he clouds hung lew above the hills. "Looks like it'll last 
all day. #ell, that means I can dig into my chemistry." 
Brand put dawn his fork. "It's Saturday," he said, "Who ever heard 
©f studying on Saturday." 
"I'm miles behind." 
"Oh well," he pushed back his chair and went over to John. "Jay, walk 
into town with, me to mail my sketch and then let's hike out thru the 
valley." 
"I ought to study." 
Mrs. Barnett spake above thr rim of her coffee cup. "'Why dee' t you 
go dear? xou've been working so hard. It'll do you good." 
"ill right." i'he chemistry ceuld go. Me and Brand had drifted 
further and further ajssr't lately. Her® was a ohance t® get together again. 
Half an hour later they started out turning up their slicker cellars 
against the rain. .Brand held his hands to it palms outward, thirs^ hands, 
"there's something about rain that gets ms,** he said, "It's so—clean.* 
L 
"Yeah," said John, -they swung along together in silence down the 
straight wet pike. L.ud squashed up from under their boots, the puddles 
danced ® th raindrops. At the post-office Brand mailed his package. "*lell 
that's off. uew all i have to do is sit back and wait for the money." He 
grinned at John and waggled his head turning up his face to the rain." 
They struck off down the village street then cut across to t.-.e valley 
road. Unce a car passed them in a splatter of muddy water. A cow stared 
at tnem across a rail fence with solemn mournful eyes. ""he bushes along 
the roadside were polished ana shining. 
jobs , in bis packet for aiearett#si. h# t-i,—. ** 
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Brand, 'ishey stood close together for a moment while they lighted up, 
John's hand cupped about the Batch. 
"Remember the first time we tried smoking?*1 said John. 
rtI should say. You'd have- thot we were planning the world's worse 
crime.* 
"How long ago was it?. It seems ages.'• 
*Oh about seven years, -"-t was right after i was ten. i©u gave me 
tte eigs for my birthday. On the q.t. sf course." 
John laughed deep in his thrsat. *^e hid behind the barn and thot 
we were devils of fellows, remember? $hen when we went back to the house, 
Mother .said 'if y©u btys want t® smoke there's n© reason why you can't da 5 
at home. Yai're apt' t© take cold standing out behind tiae barn in the slush 
I always did wonder how she found out.n He laughed again flinging back his 
head. "It sure took the kick out of it." 
"Someone's always taking the kick out of something,™ said Brand. 
*Oh, I deaa't know. * he re 1 s lots of fci<s3fc left for iae.,f 
"Say, Brand spoke abruptly turning away his head. "I've gat 
something 1 want t© ask you." 
"Ill right. ikest.** 
Brand hesitated. ae drew deep on his cigaret and then flung it from 
.,i. "It's this sex business. t gets is somehow." 
John's nerves were suddenly, taut. "Gets you? What do you men?" 
"Oh I don't know how ts say it. .Vomen, people getting married, kids.* 
He lifted his face again to the rain. 
John thought he knew what Brand was driving at. Sex was the dJunn.«s.t 
muddle, twisting y©u out ©f yourself, putting "th»t» in your head you dida't 
want there, it was a fight y.Bft never quite mm. ''What absut it?1* he asked 
there was nothing else he could say, 
arand flushed a dark painful red that mounted slowly to the line @f 
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of bis browa hai r, big l®w»r lip pulsed unevenly. "It's — ®h I knew 
•b«ut animals and all that. Jtny kid would en a farm. But I never thot 
about the other mush until a couple of years age. xhe kids at school talk 
a lot. l had to listen." He paused an instant. *1 wasted to listen," 
he said defiantly, "tome things you've get to know whether you like it or 
not. But it's been hell ever since.* 
•*Sure, I know." 3©hm reached out and gripped Brand's hand. "Let1 a 
have it, fella." 
Brand's hand returned the pressure an instant. "It's so dirty,** 
he said. His voice came ©ut shrill and sharp from between his teeth. "It' 
s» damn dirty.™ 
John had never thot of it in exactly that way. "-Dirty?" he said. 
! 
ttI don t get you." 
MOh the whole thing," Brand flung out his hand, "Getting close like 
that, i^omen are dirty, i tell you. "J be whole thing's dirty.** 
fhat was a new idea to John. Sex was a muddle, yes. damned unpleas­
ant at times, it aaade you do things you loathed yourself for afterwards, 
ihat part of it was dirty perhaps. £ut women? He thot of the women he 
knew. His mother with her soft graying hair, Marsh growing up straight and 
white, Biddy's firm compact body, her arms brown as a boy's and muscular. 
"No," he said slowly, "Ybu're wrong there. It's the way you think about 
it makes it dirty, it isn't really." 
Brand kicked out viciously at a stone and sent it- bounding ahead of 
him. "It's my way of thinking about it. 1 can't change.* 
"I know, it's the devil, lry doing something else, working har&. II 
helps some.1* 
W1 have tried, i'ried and tried. But I can't stop thinking, it's 
there in back of everything, i can't keep it out.* 
John's hand came down on .brand's sheuldsr, a firm grip. But he had 
n© words. Tfcssgp -strode along in silence a few moments keeping step, them 
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Brand, spoke. "It's so damned awful. If 1 were God I 'd have made a lot 
better job of it. It's not fair making us want things and hate them at the 
same time ." He shot a quick oblique glance at John. "Den't you ever?** 
John knew what he meant. "Yes, I d#he said, ^e was embarrassed 
but he went ahead. "I guess all fellows do. just got keep fighting 
# 
till we get married i guess.w 
-I'ro darn si ok of fighting, and 1'11 never marry." 
"I guess maybe you will someday." 
•I will net« I ssaldn't stand being close like that always." 
9hey turned up the hill path toward heme. 
"Sometimes," said Brand, "I wish I'd never been born. It's so darn 
hard. All the time it gets harder." He held out his hands again palms up­
ward . nWhen I was a kid it was bad enough. But I went ahead and did what 
I wanted, i get by.** H® turned toward John his lips quivering. "Oh, 1 
know what a little brute a was. it didn't worry me then. I'm just as rot-
ten now but it gets roe some times, then I hate myself." 
John put his arm about Brand's shoulder and drew him close in sudden 
aukward hug. lotions took the place of words with John, but some time s 
actions were not enough, "e wanted Brand to know that he understood, that 
he really cared. "You'11 some out all right," she said gruffly. 
ThejT tramped the rest tf the way in silence. they reached the 
lane that led to the house John stopped and held out his hand. Brand's can 
into it. *ne stood a moment face to face, xhey were both constrained, 
awkwardly shy, but John plunged. "I'm glad you let out, JJrand. it means s 
#•'ve got together more." &e grinned at -rand. "Let's stick." he said. 
"I'll try," said Brand. "I'm glad I let out too." ae suddenly jerked 
his hand free. "I'll probably wish i hadn't tomorrow," he said fiercely, 
"fnat's the hell of it*" 
logether they turned into the lane. 
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Biddy and Lee earns racing over after supper. Lee'kad grow, into a 
tall, awkward toy. ae moved clumsily getting his feet tangled xip ia 
rags and ®kair reckers. He and Brand were the same age, eighteen, but 
Lee had none of Brand's indolent grace leaping suddenly into fiery 
action, Brand's slowaess wag a thing of .the body, Lee's was of the mind. 
Le* admired Brand tremendously. He tried to c©py the my he 
walked, the arrogant lift to his head. He bought a blue shirt and a soft 
tie because Brand wore blue. He had the sh-iM on that night and was 
conscious of it, coming in like a child t© show off. 
"Hello," he said from fjfte doorway, "feu all busy?" 
"iddy darted past him Jato the middle of the iQflitoi pull-Hag 
tam. Her hair stood up in gtawrpHlllttfl» p9aks, stiffly, her blue eyes 
danced. w#e got tired ©f ourselves and came over. Jhat are you doing?" 
Marsh and John had put down their books, «rs. Barnett sailed at 
taem above ner sewing,,but Brand, sprawled ©n the couch under the read­
ing light did not move. h® ©nly scowled and turned a page of the book: 
he was reading. 
rt*ome in, Lee," said Mrs. Barnett, "John, clear off the chairs 
will you? this room i_s a mess, sow sit down both of y«." 
Biddy dropped beside «arsh ©n the hearthrug. "I've had a perfectly 
wild day. I've been nowhere and dene nothing. Uousin Mith shooed me out 
©f the kitchen and John and Brand went hiking without me. i>o I sat by 
myself and was sorry for myself." 
"As if you'd ever be sorry for yourself." 
"I am sometimes, awfully. Aren't I, Cousin Mith?" 
Mrs. Barnett smiled vaguely. "Aren't you what, dear?" 
©i> 
"•Sorry for myself. B»n't I simply groan and writhe with sorrow 
sometimes." 
"Y»u bet she does/' said Joha, "You ought to hear her. She howls." 
He glanced across at Brand. "Doesn't she, Brand?" 
Brand nodded impatiently. n3ure, anything you say, only for Pete's 
sake shut up. I'm reading.* 
Lee plunged oVer to him and leaned above the book. "What're you 
reading? "Prejudices*. I never heard of it." 
said Brand, "You wouldn't." His tone was deliberately in­
sulting. Lee flushed and turned away. Biddy's eyes widened tt© sh#w t be 
narrow whte rims. She made a move to get up. "Lee-"' 
But Marsh interrupted. -h» spoke quickly her words tumbling over 
each other. "Let's play a game,™ she said. "I know a new one that's 
just loads ©f fun. Wn played it at sshool one noon hour." 
•Biddy dropped back on the rug. john watching her sighed with re­
lief. iiarsh was a wise one. ko One but i-:arsh would have thot so quick­
ly. xhey all knew Jiddy's absurd passion for new gases, but it took Marsfe 
to rememtaer it at the right moment. 
"•hat is it?" asked Biddy. 
Marsh shook back her hair. "It's sailed Personalities. Ill you do 
is describe someone in the room in one sentence and then the rest guess 
who it is." 
*0h." 
"It's really loads of fun. xou pick out things about them that ar« 
different, you know. Want to try it?* 
"Yes, let'«.» 
"Cousin Edith you start first," said -arsh. 
"You start, marsh." 
"Ko, you, please." 
Mrs. Barnett took off her glasses and looked about at the little 
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group, her epiiofc, rattier nearsighted, eye# roving from one to the other. 
"I'm thinking of somaon*she said slowly, "%© always thinks of others 
before himself.. in ere, is that satisfactory?" 
"Sure," said Harsh. She crinkled her eyes at Mrs. Barnett. "It's an 
easy one the." 
"Wen, who is it?" 
"John." Biddy and Marsh speke together. 
"Whs, me?* John blushed and ran his fingers thru his hair. "°ay, 
is that right? I didn't knew." 
"Of course it's right." Mrs. aarnett leaned over and patted his 
sleeve. "Now whose turn is it?" 
"You go, .Biddy." 
"ETo, you." 
"1 have one,*1 said .John. 
„*All right, you take it." 
"We11," John leaned forward with his hands on his knees, "I'm tnink­
ing sf someone who always knows what he, she or it wants and goes after 
it." 
* hird person, singular number," Marsh thrust out her tongu® at him. 
j-
"Old smarty." 
"Well, who is it?" 
"Is it John?" asked Lee. 
"Good lord, no." John gave a shout of laughter, "I know what i want 
most of the time but J. don't always go after it." 
"It's me," said -Biddy. 
"Yep.* 
It was .Biddy's turn but before she haa a <} nance Brand spoke from the 
couch, tie rolled over on his side and looked at them from beneath his 
heavy lids. "Here's one." He spoke deliberately. "I'm thinking of a 
person who hasn't originality enough to be anything but a copy cat and wh® 
8? 
hasn't brains enough to know he's copying.11 
'Jhara ms an instant of silence. ' ̂hen «j©hn said, "Let's mile that 
out. *hat's a dirty ©as, arand." 
*he moment be had spoken he was sorry. It Mrou Id bare been better t© 
have, passed it ©ff casually, taken it as a joke. &e had only emphasized 
it. txe saw Biddy's chin lift, the little backward thrust of her shoulders 
fisw tbsy were in for it. aut when she spoke she surprised him. 
"Iget a great *ae," she said, *hey waited while she fitted the 
words together carefully, "'here's scraeo&e in this room," she paused, 
"there's tomesne in this room who always hits below the belt." She jumped 
to her feet and stood facing Brand, "He never played fair in his life," 
she said di stinotly. 
Brand swung his feet t© the floor and came toward her. -e twisted 
his shin about ever his collar and his nostrils quivered. "You meant that 
for me?" 
"Yes," Biddy's eyes did not falter. she seemed ©aim, almost amused. 
•Children, pleased* Mrs. jjaiaaett's voice trembled, "this isn't 
playing any more.? 
"You bet it isn't playing.® 
"•'all step then. x#u must step, i# yeu hear?*"1 tier sewing slid fro® 
her lap as she rose. "Please, Biddy." 
Biddy turned toward her, "Brand started it," she said, *He can't 
talk that way about Lee. ffi© one can talk that way about my brother." 
"Aw, let up, iid." Lee was embarrassed, jerking at his tie. 
*1 won't until he apologize*." She looked at irand, her eyes hold­
ing his, ""ill you?®* she raid. 
"Brand," his mother spoke, "^iddy's right, iou ©we her an apology. 
I'a ashamed of you." 
brands bhoulderg twitched. He put up his hand to his mouth, drop­
ped it again. »0h well, all right*, he said uagraoUusly, tHave it your en 
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way. 1 apologize." 
"Well, that's oyer", -iiidcly smiled, "Let's go home, £ee, before l 
start another row." She grabbed up her sweater and oap, "Goodnight." 
Mrs. Harnett went with them to the door. She did not son® back intr 
the liring room, in a moment they heard her climbing the stairs, the 
creak of her bedroom door. Brand and John and Ifersfc stood facing each 
other in the middle of the room. Finally Brand spoke. 
"Was it true what Bid said?* He glsased quickly from Marsh to John. 
John fidgeted. ''lea, I guess it was." He looked appealingly at 
Marsh. "What do you think?* 
"It 's true sometimes.*' 
"Not always?" 
*So, I don't think always.* 
"It's true tno most of the time. Oh I know." Iher® was a bitter 
»» 
defiant quiver in Brand's voice, I'm a no-good. X den't play square 
and I skin out of things instead of facing them." H® looked at Marsh 
pleadingly. *1 can' help .'it,* he said, *You know I can't." 
John's hand went out to him but it was Marsh'who speke, "You're mot 
akiTvwi.rigout this time, is he., John?" 
"Ho.'Wa -Jefii* *2® Isn't." 
Brand looked at them. "Why, that's right," his chin lifted, his 
mouth trist.-i into a smile, ®*(hy, that's right," he said again. "I'm 
not such a bad fellow after all. i-t's just that I'm temperamental." 
Ssddenly tee latighed. "*hat I said about Lee vasa't half bad, was it? He* 
such a darned ape." 
John did not answer, iie went out of the room, out of the house. 
*or a long while he stood very still with his face turned up to the dark 
sky, the sharp spatter of rain on his cheeks and eyelids, ^e wondered 
why Brand had had to spoil it all by getting cocky at the last, ihy he 
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souIda't face the good as well as the bad and see it through. Brand was 
like a pendulum swinging from one extreme to the other, finding no middle 
course. Marsh •u?^pft4ej»di.;.hiffi better than the rest of them, it had been so 
ever since she came to rleasant ikeadows. "e felt left out sometimes, 
seeing the two ef them. But he was glad. Marsh sould do more for Brand 
than he ever could he knew that. 
Till 
May brought long sunny days, the dogwood blossomed and faded leaving 
only tighttftmotas of pale green berries, buttercups were burnished gold 
in the open meadows, the daisies shook »ut their fringed petals, ideal 
weather for the wheat. Itatwas.jilrteady a foot high, sharp green knives 
thrust upward from the soil. J-he days followed one behind the other la 
bright succession, tfori in the fields, lessons and school, neighbors 
dreppiziig in, Mrs. Kemp calling to borrow a boek or a recipe. "He, 1 won't 
sit down. I can ®nly stay a minute." fhe minute lengthened t o an hour 
while she and other chatted in the doorway, ohe was like Biddy, squarely 
built, alert and competent. 
"She's the one who runs that  fann,'* John s?i d to his  mother &fter 
she had gone, Ttr. Kemp know it, to o, but 1 don't believe he minds." 
"He's not exactly what I'd call inefficent .* 
*35®, he just hasn't her push, 1 guess." 
«3iddy has it certainly. She'll manage her husband if she ever 
marries." 
"Yes, won't she thoughi* 
Miss McKobbin came to supper, a gay evening in which the sketch 
contest was the outstanding topic of conversation. 
"Of course there's a chance in ten thousand that Brand won't win," 
Miss MoKubbia's eyes glinted with merriment. 
wI3a fifteen thou sand,** said Brand, "I wca't consider less than 
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that .* 
fhey laughed together. 
fhere was talk of art training. '•You can get a fairly good course 
at the university for a year or so. Then Kew York and—" 
•Listen to the millionaires,* said Johjj., "ilhere's the money coming 
f r om? " 
"Oh, scholarships," said ^rand, airily, "'here are any number of 
them for promising young men. Aren't there, Miss McKubbin?" 
"Qaite a number." i 
Brand was in the clouds the rest of the evening, his chin lifted 
cockily, his eyes bright with excitement. "It's going to be an awful 
flop for him if he doesn't win," John thought, "He's so darn confident." 
After Miss HsEubbin left Brand played for them, tie had not touched 
the piano in weeks,, now without warning he flung himself down on the bench, 
his fingers flew over the keys. A racketing, high-strung tuneless thing 
that pricked th® nerves. wi'here," he said with his fingers still spread 
for the final chord, "that lets off steam better tnan anything I know. 
When there aren't any words you play and-relieve the strain that way." 
He spun about to Marsh, "Like it?" 
*Yes. I©— oh, I don't know." Marsh's clenched hands opened and 
closed nervously, her eyes lifted to Brand's were all glittering black 
pupils. Suddenly she darted forward and dropped at John's feet. Her 
fingers clutched his and she sank back aga.inst his knee wi th a little re- • 
laxing sigh. "Now play again," she said, "Of course 1 like it, only it 
turns me upside-down, somehow." 
IX 
She winner of the sketch contest was announced late in ay. John 
found toe letter in the mailbox when he came home from school. He raced ix 
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the house with it. *Hi, Brand, wfier# are yeu?H 
His mother answered him. "Brand's down by the spring house sketching. 
What is it?" 
"there's a letter for him from the Art Institute. I bet lie wan J" 
"Oh I hope so* Hun and find him quickly." As he bounded out of the 
deer she called after him. "Gome right back and tell me. fell Brand-" 
Brand was sitting cross-legged in the grass with his drawing board on 
knees, ne had sketched in a corner of the spring-house, the willow tree 
trailing its long fringes, men he saw John he looked up and waved. John 
dropped the envelope into his lap. "Shere," he said. 
Brand picked up the letter and turned it over and over in his hands. 
'Jfhea he looked at 
"Open it." 
"Oh all right, give me time." His hand shook as he ran his finger und« 
tne flap. As. he unfolded the letter a slip of paper fluttered out ana lay 
face downwaud ©n the grass. John thought, "He's won all right, it's a 
check" He said, "Brand, you old son-of-a-gun, golly I'm glad." 
Brand did not look up. He refolded the letter carefully and then with 
a sudden quick movement crumpled it into a ball and flung it from him. His 
face was sallow, the muscles of his mouth twitched. 
"Why what's wrong? Didn't you?" 
"No, I didn't." said Brand, tie looked away from John across the green 
sloping meadow. 
"But what's this?" John stooped and picked up the cheek. It read, 
"Pay to the order of Brand Jarnett the sum of twenty-five dollars". "Say, 
you're crazy, ion won something." 
Brand reached for the check and looked at it without interest. ihen 
deliberately, carefully, he tore it in half, tore it again, the pieces 
fluttered to the ground like petals. 
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"flhere," he said, "that's that." He got to his feet jerkily, "And 
this is this too," the paper was ripped from the drawing board and destroy* 
Toat'a over." He turned to J©hn smiling, his mouth pulled dovm at *ne oorr 
his full underlip quivering. 
***nat's it all about?" John was bewildered. 
"I didn't win," said rfrand, "Get n»?w 
"But the Gheckf" 
wi'hird prize, booby prize." Ihe line of Brand's oheek was taut, his 
eyes smoldered under their heavy lids. 
"Booby prize nothing. I think you did great." 
"Yeah, great I Booby prize ." 
"Well—" 
"Well, hell. If 1 hadn't listened to you I'd have come in first. 
'Marsh's eyes. ...arsa'g beautiful eyes. 
"We told you not to go on our say-so." 
"Sure you told me, but you knew right well i would." 
H*e did not 
**Qk shut-up.* 
John shut his mouth tight but the words bulked up in his throat chok-
t 
ing him. He spat them"out. *Y&« darn coward," he said, "Blaming it en us.1 
Instantly he was sorry, *0h good lord, Brand, 1 didn't mean — ** 
He held out his hand. Brand looked at it without moving, his eyes black anc 
narrow in his white face. Then suddenly his face crumpled, tie began to 
cry without making a noise. "You're right," be said, WI*m no good." 
MYou are some good," said Joh, "You're a whole lot of good." ae kept 
repeating the same words over and over foolishly, "A whole lot of good." 
"I guess I know, -"hird prize, it's worse than nothing." 
"It's good, I tell you." 
"Oh, I_ now." Brand rubbed the back of his hand across his eyes. 
•s 
"Making a fool -©f myself, thinking I'd win and all." 
*1011 will next time." 
*Vm through." 
"You can't quit after one try. Lots of people don't win the first 
time.1* 
"I'm met people. 1 know when to quit." 
Shey started toward the slowly, walking side by side and not 
looking at eash other. As they turned the corner John saw his mother on tb 
porch. She sailed to them. "What was it? ^i& Brand win?" 
At the sound of her veiee Brand's shoulders went up, a protective 
gesture. "Jay, John?" 
john turned toward hins. 
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*Iou tell h@r,tt said Brand, *1 can t. Sell her 1 didn't win, see? 
fell her 1'm no good." 
fithout waiting for an answer he swung about and began t© run, his head 
thrust forward, his arms jerking at his sides. John went on along t© where 
his mother waited. 
X 
lh» Farmers' Cooperative i)airy was putting a milk route through the 
country around Snow Mountain. John cams home from school one day bubbling 
with excitement. "See,* he said, "that's going to remake this country." 
frank was at the house when he came in. ae had stopped by for i 
moment on his way bask from town. "It won't last a year,'* he said, 'fhis 
has always been farm country around here." 
"You just wait and see. i'll bet in five years two-thirds of the farms 
will go into dairying and. these that don't will be b«sk numbers." 
*1 reckon IjII be a bask number, then." 
John steed, in the center of the room and looked from his mother to 
frank. "If I wasn't going to college i'd turn this place into a dairy farm 
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as quick as that, riaise just enough grain for the stock and put the rest of 
the land in pasture." 
His mother laughed. "You're as bad as Brand with all your schemes, 
iou better stick to what you're doing." 
•"Oh, I'm going to, but if it wasn't for all the time and money it'd take 
I'd sure go into it." 
Prank stood up. "Well, i'11 be getting along before oonn tries to 
talk me into another of his notions.11 He paused halfway to the door turning 
his battered straw hat between his fingers. 'fhe late afternoon sunlight 
throught the open window fell across his seamed weather-furrowed face. "Bet­
ter keep your eye en him, Edith, he's liable to go off at a tangent.1* 
John and his mother watched him drive away sitting erect in the 
jiggling wagon, looking straight ahead of him Between the horse's pricked 
ears. " osh, you couldn't get a new idea into him with a crowbar" said John. 
"I >m net so sure," his mother shook her head, her mouth curled upward 
at the corners, "H® seems to have let you have your way about the wheat." 
"Oh that— I almost had to knock him down to convince him. He isn't 
convinced yet, i guess, tsut wait till narvest. tie won't have any come­
back then." His arms went around his mother's shoulders in a quick squeeze, 
"just wait, we're going to have the best crop ever." 
"I hope so." 
"Gee, 1 know so." He paused, then after a moment, "'Lord, I'd like to 
turn this place into a dairy farm, it's got the grandest possibilities." 
XI 
fhe graduating class of the high school gave a dance each June the 
ts 
day commencement. tfhe gym mi decorated with the class colors and \ 
class flower if it happened to be ia bloom. Jhis year the flower was 
aleraatis, the colors white and g old. There were great ropes of clematis 
festooned from the ceiling, twisted about the basket ball hoops. 'Ihe air 
heavy and sweet, almost drugged with fragrance. The musicians, half hidd® 
a bawer of clematis caught the dancers in a swirl of music. 
Marsh had a new dress, white chiffon, thin petals of chiffon spraying 
away from her slim body like mist. Jhe danced lightly with her arm about 
brand's shoulder, her Ghin lifted. 
john watching her above Biddy's yellow head was stiffened with a tens* 
longing, xq dance, with jvarsh like that, lightly, lightly, blown feathers 
swayed by the wind of music, fo be part of the music itself, frail bubble* 
notes fused into one. xhe longing was there without words, A comer ©f tl 
musicians platform hit Brand and Harsh, 'fhe music was once more only rnusi< 
rather ©heap, rather blatant. High school boys and girls jostled each otfcu 
on the crowded floor. John grinned down at -aiddy. 
w'fhe floor's sliek tonight, isn't it?" 
"Awfully." There were tiny beads of perspiration on Biddy's nose, h®r 
shoulder was damp thru the thin stuff of her dress-. Biddy danced as she 
did everything else, with an intense concentration. 3he mad# a business ©f 
it. «john was conscious of a slight wave of irritation. Dancing wasn't a 
job after all. it was something to lift you out ef ysurself, fee singing 
beat of music thru you veins. 1® searched above the dancers' heads for 
another glimpse of marsh's light blowing body. 
He had wanted to bring uarsh tonight, had planned on it a lot. He 
•hadn't said anything to her about it because he supposed she had taken it 
for granted as he had. Somehow it hadn't seemed unecessary to treat Marsh 
the silly way you treated other girls, asking for a date and all that rub­
bish. 
jfhey were too close. He had net thought about Brand's taking her. Brand 
had been running around with ulairo i'ayltr a l®t lat.i v * — 
like a rosette of baby blue ribbon. .Brand ©f course would take Jlaire to 
the danee. nut .Brand had fooled Mm. He and 'Jlaire had bad a sraagh-up 
at the last minute and ulaire had gone with Buck Stone. 
arand came home ftFWBi school late one afternoon three days before the 
dance. i.,arsh and John were sitting side by side on the porch steps. 
"Hello, you.*1 he said, xfaen he stopped before Mar so and made a jerky faali 
ironic b.w. "May i have the pleasure of acsempaBjing you the graduation 
ball, Miss tfinahester?" He looked quickly at John, "He previous engage­
ment, have y@u?" 
"thy n©—* Marsh hesitated a moment, ihen she jumped to her feet and 
made a sweeping courtsey, holding out her fall skirt. "Miss Winchester 
will be delighted to accept Mr. jjarnett' s kind invitation." She turned t® 
John. ^I'll save you lots of danees, john-john, if you want them, i 
suppose you'll take Biddy." 
"Yeah, i suppose," said Jshn. He could have kicked himself far a 
fool. But it was his own fault, it wasn't safe to take things for grantee 
not even Harsh. 
fh® music swung t© a close and there was the spatter ®f applause. 
John clapped automatically. "<h«w, it's hot.*1 fee said, "Let' s get some 
punch. ** 
they wormed their way to the punch bowl and stood side by side 
drinking the cool sweetish liquid during the encore. 
t 
•^ancing seems sort ©f silly to me," said Biddy, *1 d rather play 
r> 
tennis any old time.1* 
••Yeah." He knew he ought to make himself agreeable. &e guessed he 
just wasn't in the mood for Biddy that night. All his thots ran to Marsh, 
a different way of thinking about her somehow, a new note in their relatioi 
ship. Htrik was growing up. .Kith &hat silver thing around her hair she 
looked anyway eighteen, pretty as a wind flower. 
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l'we mora dances and then their dance, ihe music thinned in his 
ears and then beat .loud again, or was it the beat of his bleed? fw© mere 
dances, they were over at last. Brand caught Biddy and whirled off with 
her. 
"Shall we dance?* said John. His to ice was a detached and formal 
thing. It did not belong to him. 
Marsh leaked up at him smiling a little, "'"hall we? You sound s© 
formal, john.1* 
"0® I? I don't feel it. 1 mean I d® feel it 
"You mean you don't know what you mean." Marsh's arm slipped about 
his shoulders, her fingers on his back tapped out the measure. "I could 
dance forever.™ she said. "IIc*ul$3dance forever and ever and forget i had 
feet." 
•*You dance beautifully,™ said John, "^here's no one else here who can 
dance like you." fhe music was the pulse of their blood beating together. 
"day, jehn, you don't sound like yourself somehow, saying proper thin| 
wBut it's true., i ids an it, n© f® sling." 
*%® faoling?" she laaghed up at him, crinkling her eyes. "-Brand dance 
beautifully," she said. H@r eyes suddenly dark and deep searched the room 
fer Brand's straight" thin back. 
Brand dances beautifully. Brand dances beautifully. John's feet w*r< 
on the floor again moving awkwardly. 
"You're out of step," said Marsh, * here, that's better.™ He felt 
L 
her body relax against his arm. 
•tit's a nice dance, isn't it?H 
"It's a l@vely dance." 
She was oeol,cool and remote. iSven wi th his arm about he aeatld met 
touch her. When he had danced with Biddy he had danced with Marsh. New 
that he danced with Marsh he danced alone. And Marsh? 3he danced with 
Brand, faere were things that he wanted to say but there were no words. 
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there was an aching that could not be appeased. 
'Ihey jostled someone in the crowd and Marsh laughed. "You're day­
dreaming, Job*. Let's rest.1* 
He was dancing abominal^l^ he leuv fcut t» tnraM d«noe txettter. 4m thrsb 
in his ears drowned the music. ue had to follsw the beat, but Marsh c©ul& 
i 
not follow it. '*Yes. , let s - stop," he said, "I'm all feet tonight." 
r» . 
-lShall we go out doors," asked Marsh. **,1 am hot." 
Ihey stepped thru the doer into the warm grass scented night. xhere 
was no moon, only the dark sweep of the sky pointed with stars. "Here," 
said John. Me spread out his handkerchief carefully on the stone coping. \|i 
•n that, ihig eld thing's moldy with dust." 
Marsh dropped in a whirl of petals. Herf profile was outlined against the 
lighted window, delicate, fine, remote. John sighed and rammed his hands dee 
in his pockets. 
"that's the matter?" marsh's head bent inquiringly. "You sound so lugu 
brious. is that the wsrd?M 
•1 guess it is. :;otfcing .** 
"I don't believe yau like dances." 
"1 do, a 1st." 
Mi2nen you don't like me." 
"No I don't I —* He bit back the words with a snap of his teeth. 
"I what?" 
"Oh, nothing, l do like you a lot." 
"I know you do. i was only fooling." che light touch of her hand on hi 
stiffened him. "Yeu haven't said a word about my dress, not a single--" 
Why couldn't he say -what he thought? Beautiful. Like cool dissolving 
mist over the meadows, the foam on new milk. Like--eh, he had no words for i 
Se said: "Do you expect that sort of thing?" 
*S®, I don't," Marsh made of her hands a cupped chalice for her 
chin, "But 1 likfc it." 
"It's very nice,'' said John. "H's good looking and all that." 
"Yes, isn't it." Marsh laughed softly, "^rand says—" 
"''hat do i say?" nrand was there before them a dark straight shadow 
against the light. "It isn't fair t® ge ccmpromi si ng roe behind my back." 
"1 wasn't oompromi si ng y@u." Mrsh's laugh caught on the swift intake 
of her breath. "1 won't tell you what i said, so there." / 
**11 right then, I'll pump John later." He turned to John. "Say, thi 
is the last .dance. I'm not coming home yet. Some ©f the fellows—" 
He paused. "You'll take i.*arsh home along with sid won't yeuY" 
"Sure, but--" 
"Oh I w®»'6 be late, ihaaaks. #ell, so-l»ng.• 
#h«y watched hi® cross the space to the open door, tie hesitated a 
moment scanning the dancers. *'h® his head lifted. Glaire taylor stepped 
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from among the dancers into his arms, tfhey swung off together, ulaire s 
blond head nestled against Brand's shoulder. 
"I guess i better ge find •aid," said John, %'he's probably wandering 
around." 
"Oh, she'll look out for herself," uarsh's voice was a splintered 
thing. "Let's sit just a minute." ahe leaned against him suddenly. J©hn"j 
arm went about her. -""You're so geed John,* said Marsh, "I don't know what 
I'd do if--* 
"£•11, don't worry about ifs-« said John gruffly, *'Jher« aren't any. 
Yeu'll always hare me sticking around as leng as you .vant me." 
*5hat'a always," She burrowed into his shoulder like a child. And 
John held her close •orafirting her. His blood was cool and quiet, flowing 
evenly through his veil* 'i!he ache had vanished and the dark half-defined 
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leaaging. '•Poor kid," Ha thought, "^rand's a piker spoiling her first r«al 
dance. ;l/ell, she'd got roe anyway.11 He smiled above her head in the 
darkness. 
SI I 
Heat, the earth sweltered under the fierce rays of the sun, the 
humidity rose higher. A clammy suffocating heat that caught at tbe threat 
like damp fingers. Ket a breath of air, the leaves on the poplar trees 
hung limp and motionless, the grasses were hot beneath the- feet. Uay 
after day and no change. *hs earth between the wheat dried and cracked, 
opened into fissures. nViood lord,M said Jonn, "if this lasts much 1 eager • 
Grip's ruined, 'Jhere's not a chance for it." He wandered desolately abcu 
the fields pausing now and then to pinch the newly formed heads. xhe 
thinly planted wheat could not keep the sun from the earth, it baked, 
hardened into a cruat. 'l*he leaves at the base of the wheat stalks grew 
crisp, crumbled and broke between the fingers. 
0* the sixth day the humidity dropped and a wind as dry and hot as 
burnt powder blow across the fields bending the grain, scraping the heads 
together like stiff paper. xhe alfalfa had been cut and lay sweet and hot 
drying in the sun. John worked hour after hour stacking it. it meant fee* 
for the stock. iiven if the wheat crop failed the stock must be fed. And 
when he worked hard ne had no time to think, frank was busy with his awn 
place now. Semetimes Brand came out for an hour or two to help, but the 
sun gave him a headache. tie would leave off in the middle of a job and 
lounge back to the ctol darkened house. Often Jonn, intent on his own 
thoughts, did not miss him until he-Wfeajalllid over tne pitchfork flung detra 
carelessly in the stubble. He would pick it up and toss it ever t@ the 
edge of the field, fbea he would go back to his work again te piteh 
furiously with his face pulled into a saowl. Brand mirht nelp a little 
with all the work that had to be done, it made him good and sore. 
But then his nerves were on edge,anyway. 
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H« felt as jumpy as a field mouse, if only the crop could, be saved. If 
only Frank would not look at him with that 'I told you so' air. Maybe be 
had made a mistake; but how could he know the weather would scorch up like 
this in June? Something would save the grain surely. He wouldn t give up 
hope yet. lad Brand would have to get busy and do his share. 
In the evening he spoke to Brand about it. He and Marsh and Baand 
were an the porch, John stretched in the hammock with his hands behind his 
head, arand on the step his back against the pillar, a book ©pen on his 
knees. 
"bonder you wouldn't at least carry the fork up t© the house, i 
nearly broke my neck over it." 
"I forgot, if you'd had my headache you'd have forgotten too."' 
*We11, if you'd wear a hat." 
*1 tell you l won't wear those flopping straw things. 1 feel like 
a rube." 
%aybe Mother '11 make you a sunbonnet.l 
rtIs that supposed to 'be funny? If my humor was as obvious as yours 
1*4 keep quiet." 
"Ill right, I wi 11said John. He flushed under his tan. 
Marsh said hastily. **iddy and Lee went to town today. I bet it 
was cooking hot.'1 
"I'11 bet it was," said John. "I'd rather be in the fields any old 
day.** He smiled at her. Poor Marsh, always having to step in between 
them and straighten things out. dtupid to let ̂ rand get under his skin li 
that, but he couldn't help it. He was up in the air about the grain 
that the least little thing set him off. Me rolled over and looked at 
Jirand, "Wkat 'r* yen reading?1* 
*P»etry, by a fellow named Brooke, r.e died in the war." 
*fi«ad some of it aloud, won't you?" 
•*®s you Want em to?* 
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"Yea, I like the way you read.* John stretched out his legs and 
yawned, ae was darned tired, if he could only forget everytning for a lit 
while and rest. 
"tfhat skall 1 read!w 
"Oh anything. I don't know one from th© other. B© you Marsh?w 
"N», I don't." Harsh Aeubled her legs tip under her and smoothed her 
skirts. *I®u deaide, Brand." 
Brand turned the pages. "Here's one John will 1i ke ." 
He read well holding each work upon his tongue, savoring it before he 
let it go. At first John was carried along by the sound ©f his voice. *fa« 
words were only.an undercurrent shaped to a rhythm, ihen suddenly they 
assumed meaning. The rhythm became an obligate played softly as an accom-
panyment to the words themselves. 
"•Sh^se I have laved, 
ifeite «ups and plates clean-gleasing 
Hinged with blue lines; and feathery, faery dust; 
Wet roofs beneath the lamplight, the strong crust 
Of friendly bread, and many-tasting feed; 
Kainbows and the blue bitter smoke of wood." 
fhey were all there, all the exquisite aategory of fragile changing 
things. Things that he to® loved but with an inarticulate delight that 
oould never find expression, fhey were captured far him between the pages 
of a book, crystallized int* words. 
Brand read en to the end. ""fell?" he said. 
"I liked it," said John, the words were flat, inadequate. "It's the 
way l feel about things myself," he added. 
Brand held his fingers between tne pages of t; e book, his eyes 
followed the long-flung shadow of the trees black against the bright grass 
H® spoke quietly. "A poet can do things to you, can't he? He can make y@i 
see things that you've seen a thousand times before in a new way. The 
trouble with me is,* Said Brand, l,J,'hey mean more to me when 1 find them ii 
a book than when I see them for myself, i guess 1 g® aiong living inside 
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myself and a®t noticingH® was gilent far a moment, then he flioked »t« 
the pages. "Here I ana,'* he said. He read only five lines. 
"•°ut there are wanderers in the middle mist 
, tfho sry for shadows, olntoh and cannot tell 
Whether they leve at all or loving whom; 
In @ld song's lady, a fool in fancy dress, 
Or phantoms of their own. face in the gloom-8. 
He olosed the book. yeu see?*1 n 'Wanderer in the middle mist', 
that's m all right." 
*®ky? 1 mean in what way?" 
Brand spread out his hands palm upward. "Oh," he said, H|Joing 
after things and when i get them not wanting them, flat knowing if i want 
them even before I get thea. It's what John sails working in circles l 
guess." &e glanced quickly at ttasgh. "Isn't that right?"1 
"I guess maybe it is," said Marsh. 
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the first week in July there was rain, a thin gray drizzle seeping 
into the parched earth. Ahe mist hung 1ew over the meadows in the morning 
lifted a little at mid-day and than settled back again like steam rising 
slowly from the hot ground. -?'or two days it rained, but on the third day 
the sun triumphed, a cool wind blew from the west, the hills steed up 
sharply against the clear bright sky. wIf it only stays esDl," John 
thought," and if we have a shower now and then there's still a chance for 
a fair crop#" 
After supper, during the long summer evenings, they often strolled 
over to the kemp*s for tennis. Lee and Biddy had made the court thenselvi 
digging up the sod and rolling the bare earth until it was as packed and 
firm as a fleer, trees shaded the court to the west cutting off the sun. 
They were all there that evening playing doubles. John lay ©n his stomaol 
in the grass watching them, "e was tired after a long day in the fields. 
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muse las of hig shoulders ached. Farming was hard work, but he didn't 
mind it. And he did feel a little encouraged. The not weather had been 
hard on the wheat, but the rain had done wonders. H«'d show Frank yet that 
he knew something bout farming. 
He stretched laxaricusly feeling the warmth ©f the earth thru his 
body, dfatching people d® things was a s much fun as doing them yourself 
once in a while. Fun being lazy, fan working hard too -- the flex of 
muscles beneath y»ur sfciu. «-?elt the whole live body go, one tingling 
health from top to toe." What was that? Something Brand had read aloud 
once, it had stuck with him. He noticed that the things he remembered in 
bosks were the things he had known before, only he had never shaped the 
knowledge into words. Finding them was like coming across old friends in 
new clotae s. a® smiled laaily and dug hi s fingers into the grass. 
"Tnirty loveBiddy:s voice with the little laugh bubbling to the 
surface. John propped his head on ;.is nands te watch the game. Brand 
was jerked from nis accustomed lethargy on the tennis court, shaped anew 
into swift flashing motion, m had a wicked slashing serve, the ball grazi 
th«- net and slurred along the ground just out of reach. Biddy was the only one 
#10 sad® any attempt to return it. She played well, a straight clean gam®. 
John like to watch her, the flick of her full skirts about her knees, her 
laughing intent face, hair all mussed up. she tackled everything in the 
same W*y, heart and soul in it, asking no edds. John chuckled. Funny &ld# 
Biddy, she'd get what she went after, n@ fooling. 
•A'he sun had dropped behind the hills. Twilight came in over the 
meadows wiping the color from the world, painting it anew in silver gray, 
'jfhe shadows under the trees deepened. Brand flung his racket to the grass. 
"Our game and our set. Guess we'll have to lay off fer tonight." He 
crossed over and dropped down beside John. "Got any cigs on you?1* 
"I've been lying on them, they're flat." 
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"Oh Mil, better than nothing." Brand tossed the package to Biddy. 
•nJ@hn rolls his own, steam roller." He held the match to Biddy's 
cigarette, "Oome on, Marsb." 
Larsh smiled and shook her head. "I'm waiting till i get my growth.1* 
"Rotten excuse. leu know it's because it made you sick the first 
time." 
"I knew. 1 was as green as a pea." 
t© blame for that?** asked John, *Y©u told her to draw the 
smoke deep in her lungs, 'ifhe poor kid nearly choked to death.11 He 
crumpled a corner of Marsh's skirt between his finger. 
"Birdie wait a little longer till your little lungs are stranger," 
drawled Brand. "Look at aid. She's got a chest on her, regular Bernard 
McFadden. "Say, what are yeu going to major in at the TJ, Bid? Boxing?" 
"football. I'm going to get a B. i. fear being the best woman tackle 
in the state." 
*ureatJ I'll be your press agent. 'Biddy-brings home the ball' 
and all that." Brand stretched out en his back with his arms behind his 
head. MI»oeks like you and John and i will be the only ones to represent 
Snow mountain at th® u, unless iiarsh changes her mind. I'll go ahead 
and prepare a place for yau. that's that familiar quotation, the Bible?" 
"Yeah," said ^ohn. 
"^ood old John, knows his iiible from cover to cover. i©u ought to 
go to the seminary. John, instead of the u. A preacher in every home.n 
, *well, I'll tkiak it over." 
"It's worth considering, no fooling, sig temple, sawdust, weeping 
sinners on their knees. John with his hair on end wrestling with the 
devil. luarsh in ascension robes playing the cornet. Me passing the hat. 
Lee would testify for you, J@hn. 'How i was saved from the demon rum.* 
How about it?* 
'•Great, especially you passing the hat. that's a real authentic 
tiuch." 
*T«i feet It i«.* 
it'll li© l»aes«i»s witkaut yam all next year," said *ar»k. 
Biddy and A daf« 
*f#® xifk$ take up tattimg.» 
«#kat'a am idea.** 
•Tw'll ke ker®, wa&'t y»m, Lee?" asked *i»k»u 
Lee sk»»k kis ke&d. |ffii®la <mk«!s gaiac ta take ae int» tke Vasteiess. 
I'll ke ia M9 T»ak." 
^|kat kmsi&ess is ttett* 
?He 's a ecmaissitn mr«kant.« 
«0k, tkimk yam'11 like it?" 
|I sapptte, as w®ll as anytking* l'• nt getd at >nlci, y®m kn®w. 
Tkare'd ke a 1st »f sense in me going ts college.* 
|T©g, wtmlda't tker@?M said, araad. tt@ yawned. <Emw y*ur pla@© ia tk© 
w»rld, yamng man, ana fit int* it.*1 
»Wkat's yrar plac«, Brand?" asked Biddy. 
****$•« just wkat 1M trying t® find ®st. 1'® like a @kam©le»n, pat ®© »n 
blue ami, i--M 
tff©ll dsm't k«s"t ysursslf trying." 
"I'll merer try tkat,feard." 
•Mfaa't kaliere yta wauld at tkat. Wkat are ytu geing ta sajar ia?M 
dan't kn«w. I'll j*st drift aremnd mmtil 1 fiad senet/sing i lik®. 1 wmt 
ta take a lat «f writing erurses and s®a@ lit. uayk© I'll ke a Mg sritic someday 
•r a fergign ®»rrespmdent." 
*Wk@»peejroa3^1^ yourself, daa't ya^Y" 
•fall, act exactly.* 
tk© tkree a£ tkem started bam® at ten a'^lsek, saarsk im tke middle witk ker 
arms laeed tkraagk Brand's and |tk»'s. "it's grand nigkt," ska said, "Let's mat 
ga ia yet. Let's wall** 
*Wker« skall w© walk?* 
10? 
"Let's ©li»k Miss Mill sad watek tke m®»n otme rap. It's alaest tis» f ®r 
it.n 
»Marsk is aeeHstruslc,* said Brant, 9Let'c »«m®r ker." 
J 
w$k®y elimbed tke kill, tk® tall grass kracking against tkeir knees, tke 
•alley lay kelow tkem, dark mnder tk® stars, a line ef srseky mist wkere tk© rirer 
e*rred. 
"leasky gr®wi*g weatker,w said <;eka, *Xt it just lasts—M 
"isn't J®kn r«Mntit?** saisl. &rand, B*'alkg like a p»®t, all airy Tapering**" 
*S 
fie dropped d®wn ®a tk® grass and lay l#»kiag «p at tk® sky. #key were q*iet fir a 
ffi««@mt. ±k@ darkness seemed t® lap ak®at tkem sk«ttlog tkem awa;- fresa tke w»ri«l. 
tk® sky was infinitely remtta, tke deep warm klm© ®f water. *k® stars were little 
eilTer-krigkt fctenes skining tkr*. Suddenly arand r»lled erer and lay fa@e 
dewnwar* witk kis faee dewnward witk kis kead kmried im kis arms. *k© mscles ®f 
kis skiUlders were taat mnder Mis tkin skirt. 
tk® matter, riranni®?" Marsk's kand gr»p®d kis. |k« l»®ked at 
jeka a little wtrried pmeker ketween ker eyes. 
|uk netting Brand's rsi®® sana© ap mfflM frsS between kis arias. 
*Ja*fc tk® kignecs ®f tfrerytkittg. "Ik® stars' always sate b» fe.ei t^at way, and tk© 
dark. *©'re s® little, s»—®k i*p®tent. It'* fanny, I -nppeee, tk® way w® keep 
§l?*lggl49€s al*Tig, g®ing ak®ut as till «« «ma4- tk® w#rli., as tk® it really 
Battered wkat we da ®r don't d®. And all tke tirae we 'r® getting aider and ®14er 
and after a waile we'll die and tk® stars will skin® ®m and tk® grass will grew, 
kut we'll ke dead, iaer® w»n't k® anytking left as far as w®'re «®ncerned.w 
H® Jerked kiaself saddenly erect, WI ©an !t kear tkinking ak®ut keing dead," 
ke said fiercely. 
*H®w d® y»® know we will kef* HSked j»kn slewly, ??•« d®»'t kn®w." 
%i# Twit y®m d®s't kn@w w® nn't ke eitker. tkat's tke dasmakle part ®f it, 
*®t kn®wiag.w 
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**•11, it's tin Uring n®w." 
Isn't ®a®mgk. it lta't ©memgk f®r aayksdy wh® tkinks." H® turned t§ 
thMt lis facs'Tsry wkit® against tke darkness, "It's kail. 
jstsrsk ami </®kn did n»t answ®r. fkey were caugkt tut ®f tk®ms@lT®s, das®d 
! 
and kswildered ky tk® •!®len«® sf kis m»®d. fken Marsk st®®d up. flat's g® 
k®me," tk® said. krusaed tke grass fr®m ker rumpled skirt and slipped ker arm 
tkrm arand's. "fake me aesse, erand please. I'm just plain scared." 
Brand's sk«a lders straigktened. *©®»® al®ng," ke said, "I tlda't mm®. t® 
gir® jm tk® jia-jams. 1'® all rigkt n®».* 
%*r® y®m are." said j®kn. ttarsk G®uld always pall Brand ®ut ®f s®»ds wkil® 
ke fumkled ar®*md kantimg f#r last wards. 
f®g@t»®r tkey went dram, tk® l®ng slspe ®f tk® kill. |k@ smell ®f clsver $a» 
*p t® tke» frm tk© valley warm and sweet. 'Ikere was a faint silver-white gl»w 
in tke east, tk® m#®n was rising. 
. XI? 
After a day ®f «®sl weatksr, keat again, as dry as ©kaff. fke persistent 
asnstsnsas sferill #f l*@msts in tke kmrmt grasses, and at nigkt tke ers*king ®f 
tree fr®gs. Ska's k®pe tfeat k&d flared f®r a few kturs fliskered and went wit. 
ik® wkeat was ripening new, feat tke heads were sk®rt and pstrly filled, tk®. 
kernels skrivelLed fey til® sun. A@re after acre ®f yell®w krittl® grain wi tk tk® 
kare eartk skawing ketween stalks. 
By tk® last- ®f Mlf it was ready t® karvest. It kad ®atmred early feesans® 
sf tk® dry fcst weather. "We'd kstter start day after tw^rr®®,* said frank. |It*s 
kardly wertk tkresaing Vat i guess we'll kav® t® g® tkrvmfk wi tk it. f®m may 
clear a littl® sersetking ®r®r tke expenses. ' 
jit may @®me ®ut ketter tkan w® tkink."* Jska, standing at tk® edg® sf tk© 
field kreke sff a bead ®f wkeat and erumkled tke ckaff ketween kis -fingers. |k# 
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kernel a mrm wrinklsd and iwkll. "Oh mil,* h® said, |f®rhaps stme tf it's 
h®tt®r than this. Itm eaa't Jadg® tk® .^tl® artpe hy a h®ad tr tv®." 
jjlap*,* said tramk, %®fe alttgetker, Vat ytt ®an pretty well." H® did mtt 
say mtr®, hat «)®hn k»®w wkat lie was thinking— if y®*'d take®. aty adrie® and 
planted etrn and tats t&ere'd kare keen stm«tteing 11 fall sack tn. As it is, I 
gm®gs ytm're aksut set. 
jthn turned away, ^1*11 ¥e getting teask t® tk® htuse," ke said, "It's 
mearly dinner time." H® did ntt letk at Frank, standing witk his hands im kis 
treaAH p®©kets at tk® ®dg® tf tke field. *1 we't fir® up ti 11 i kare t® ,*• k® 
•* 
liM feinaself. »Xt ssay tkresh »®t hettor than w® think.® 
A 
At tk® $®rek"step k© passed tt ssan tk® sky anxi®usly. dltuds massed altug 
the-«a^te«rffi'4e#Eiba®a *ki® strt tf wgather hrfaght kail, if tnly tter®'d k® a 
good rasketing kail sttrns and they atuld %%41*®$ti»© insurance. It -nigkt mtt k® 
is«cft hut it we<nld save tkern tk® expense sf threshing. Bt use t# to. spa ftr tkat 
thtagh. JLmsk was agaiast M® this "year sur®. 1® pstlled tpen tk© screen d»tr a&d 
stepped iat®, tk® darkened tesuse. 
Jill afternssn «j§km watsaed tk® sky, tae eye ta tk® htrs©® and tne tn tk® 
Iteming tmintus el suds tkat kulked «p feeyend tk® kills t® tk® 9n>t, green-h&f®k 
U tk© sunlight. lisf> witk keat, the htrs.es1 kidlii sweat-streaked 
and glistening. 
It tkre®, Marsh ®a©® asrtss tk® field with a jug tf leBtnade. uader h®r 
wide kat iaer fa#® seemed very small and white, drained tf all #®ltr, all firaeity. 
Jthn ltd tke htrses in tk® shade tf th® trees ky tk® field's edf® and drtppsd 
dewn ta th® grass. |Ltrd what weatheri* H® smiled at Harsh or®tk@dly, |Yt* l®tk 
it a.® up, Marshie." 
*|Oh 2'» All right, jmst drippimg.** Marsh's laugh was half-h«arted lacking 
4 
.its usual upward lilt. 
J®te stmdi®d her smiling, "Ttur nese lttks oe®l anyway," he said, "2>ik® 
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butter out of the spring house, little cool drops on it." 
"Are you trying to be insulting or what?" 
"What, I guess," John tolled, over and lay on his stomach,his cheek r«At lng 
on his arm, " I'm so tired," he said,"Iffe'seo uarnad tired." 
"Take a nap." 
MI mustn't.* 
"Just a little one, fifteen minutes. I'll oall you, honest." 
"Well " He closed his eyes. It seemed cooler that way. It shut out it 
£ 
the glare. He groped like a sleepy child and finding a corner of Marsh'S 
skirt rumpled it between his. fingers. The starched orispness was pleasant 
to the touch. Golly, it was'comfortable. If he could lie here forever and 
ever, forever and ever and not move. He slid away down a cool dark stream. 
,TJohn," March's voice cutting into his sleep brought him back to the 
field dazed and blinking. "Wake up, John, there's a coming." He 
opened his eyes to a changed world bathed in a cold green opacity, a world 
at the bottom of the sea, half obscured, remote and intangible . Clouds 
covered the sun. As he leaped ;to his feet the distant grumble of thunder 
echoed across the fields. He held out his hand to Marsh and pulled her 
erect. "We've got to hurry," he shouted, "Its coming fast. You run .ahead; 
I'll bring in the horses." 
In an instant the team was unhitched. ',?ith the lins3 taunt in his 
hands he urged them forward, "Gome along, Barry. Gee, Belle." They tossed 
their heads, arching their necks and sniffing the close air. 
The barn. The horses safe in their stalls. Just a moment to get his 
breath, then out again, head thrust forward, arms swinging at his sides-. 
The colt flew away from him in a spatter of stones and flying earth, 
tail lifted like a plume, nostrils stretched and quivering, dome hetae, 
baby. 
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There. There."' She spun about and faced hia, her feet firmly planted, 
Qars flat against h=r head. He had her at last, one arm about her neck. 
His free hand caressed her flanks, quieting her. ''Gome along , honey." 
As they reached the barn lightning flamed across the sky, thunder 
crashed closer. He tied the colt in her stall and raced for the house just 
as the first great rain drops spattered against the earth. 
Xiis mother swung the door open for him. I was afraid you wouldn't 
make it, dear." 
He dropped down breathless atnthe table, pushed his hair back out 
of his eyes, "I'm all right . I got the colt . The chickens?" 
They're safe." Marsh'^j voice oame out of the dark corner of the 
room where she sat on the arm of a rocker with her hand on Brand's shoulder. 
"Cousin Sdith had most of them in when 1 got here. I rounded up the strays. 
Brand went after the turkeys but couldn't find all of them. I'm afraid—" 
i tt 
BJjamsii'Si? voice, waffled from between his hands. Listen to that 
thundery wiJ.1. 'youiJocGooa)'-(j^(i,t 1st ." 
John slumped forward with his elbows on the table. It was raining 
hard now, a ceaseless persistent drumming on the porch roof, the tap of m 
raindrops against the bowed shutters. "It's all up with us now for sure. 
If it had been hail we could have collected the insurance, but rain,-1— 
Lord, how we needed it five week ago." 
His mother's arms went about him."Maybe it will be better than 
you expect." 
"So, we're set all right. It isn't even raining hard enough to 
do any damage, just make the cutting heavier." He pushed back his chair 
and crossing to the door pulled it open. Thin rain falling gently, the 
smell of wet earth. Lightning suddenly tore the clouds apart, there was the 
crack of thunder close above the house. 
"Bhu-t Lthat door7 shouted Brand. He leaped to his feet flinging 
Marsh's arm away. "Oh, you damn fool, don't you know. Don't you know " 
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He stood with his hands pressed against his ears, his whole face twisted 
and quivering. "I don't give a damn about college, about anything if only it 
will stop." He began to prowl up and down the room bumping into th? furni­
ture, his hand 3till pressed to his ears. "If only it will stop." 
"You're just making it worse, Brand. You're not helping any." 
said his mother. 
"I can't help it, good lord." 
"Some over here and sit down, please Brand." Marsh's voice came 
out of the dai-k corner a little fere«!tfcil«3s, "it's the safest place in the 
room, really. Please, I'm scared." 
aa stumbled toward her ana slumped into the chair. Her hand closed 
over his. The four of them were silent for an endless period. At last Marsh 
said: "I think the rain's stopping, isn't it , Cousin Sdlth? Isn't it John?" 
"I guess maybe it is." Joim's voice was tired, each word a 
weight to be lifted. 
The rain did seem to be diminishing. The thunder ruabled fainter 
now, dying away. The storm passed over to spend itself in the hills. A 
nigged hand of sunlight orept between the shutter slats and quivered along 
the floor."Look," he said. Me flung open the door. 
The stora and the heat combined had sent Brand to bed with one 
oi; i sick headaches. Marsh went with John out into the fields. They walked 
along side by side not saying much. The sun had oome out again, theworld 
gltttered catching the light from wet shining leaves, a faint §1®*®?:. rose 
from the fields. 
"It*s a little cooler since the rain. voice sounded 
sharp, a brittle thing ready to snap, apart. 
HlSaah. cooler." Marsh did not look at him but her hand found i ts 
way into his sweater pocket and closed aver his clenched fingers. "I wish you 
wouldn't worry, John. The grain may thresh out better than you think. 
You're not sure yet." 
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"OH I'm sure enough. I've tried to kid myself along, but 1 know. 
The wheat 's no good. Wl'LL be lucky if we make enough to pay the 
crew and for the seed grain. And it's all my danm foolishness." 
"It isn't really. You couldn't help the weather." 
"Kot the weather maybe, but I should have listened to Prank instead 
of being pig-headed." He turned away from Marsh and shut his lips together 
tight. The world was blurred by a gray mist. "I guess I feel worst right 
now because when I saw that storm coming 1 thot it would be hail. It might 
have I got all pepped up about it. But rain just makes it harder, 
coming when it's too late. I guess it's up," he said huskilly, "I guess 
college—* his voice cracked ana broke. 
XVI 
The threshers had come and gone. For two days the monotonous c 
chugging of the engine had echoed across the fields, the cloud of yellow 
btown straw rose straight in thenatill air . Hungry men to feed, work x 
from sunrise to sunset and then the black ooil of night. Sleep without dreams, 
It was over at last. The wheat had been hauled to town and sold. There had 
been a little more than John had hoped for, but poor grain, small shrivelled 
kernels of an inferior grade. He had been able to get only eight-five aftiM 
a bushel for it. vi?hen all the expenses were paid there would be partaapsic 
fifteen hundred 2nough to keep the place running for a A 
little over, perhaps, to add to the eight hundred at interest. It would see 
one of them through a year of college. It would see two of them if they both 
got work. Some fellows worked for board, took care of lawns ana " 
furnaces, shoveled snow, washed dished in restaurants. 3o John, his ayes 
stretched wide in the darkness, followed the tfesffcfcSSiili of his raina hour 
after hour while the rest of the fanily slept. 
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He broached th> subject to Brand over th? supper table one evening. 
The day had. been fine ana clear with a cool wind chasing across the sky. 
But at sunset trie wind dropped, the clouds massed in the west were the pal® 
delicate colorin a kC M sea shell's heart. Brand's chair &&&$ the window. 
He sat with one elbow on the table, his chin propped on his hand. The glow 
on his face was the reflection from the sunset but it was also something 
else, something from within kindled by the beauty of: the evening sky. John 
looking at a in felt a quick stab of a pain. Brand the sensitive, the x' x -
fastidious, cleaning furnaces, washing dishes. The idea was absured. And 
yet. "I can't give up college— I can't." 
"Brand," he said. Brand's mind came back and looked out from behind 
his eyes. HYes?M 
"I've been going over accounts and as well as I can figure now." 
Jonn began to draw intricate designs on the table cloth with his thumbnalL J 
"As well as 1 can figure now," he repeated, "we'll have just enough money 
to run the next year plus about a thousand." 
"Well?" 
Brand wasn't going to help him out, that was plain. He went on 
doggedly. "Well, it'll either see one of us thru a year straight or both 
of us if we work part time, see?1* 
"What do you mean part time?* 
H0h, odd jobs, furnaces and things. Prank Mo Coy put tiurtii 
the U. that way. Remember?** 
"Sure I remember but Frank wasn't a Barnett." 
"What difference does that make?" 
"What m.ttemms'b-A of a lot. Prank's father was a 
farmer, the Barnetts, wel}, the Barnetts used to consider themselves 
gentlemen." 
"I guess working your way thru college doesn't make any leas -n 
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Thff :!us?les of John's throat were stiff. 
Mrs. Barnett said quickly. "Please, boys." John's faoe grew red. 
"Sorry, Mother." He pushed back his chair. 
Brand rose too. "Wait,"'he said, his voice was flat, toneless. He 
spoke "Maybe John is right, I don't know. Maybe I'm a damn foci 
trying to be proud in tatters and all that. Bat it's the way I am. I can't 
help it." He paused a moment with his teeth olaaped against his trembling 
lower lip. "I oaa't help it, I tell you. 1*11 give up college and get a 
job on a newspaper or something, but I won't vo£k my way through. That's 
final." Hetturned quickly and went out of the room. 
John stood with his bank to the supper table looking out of the 
window. The color had faded from the sky leaving only a gray tnin wash of 
light, ft® spoke at last, half to ttSSBflftQff.'ITell,1 '11 stay home this year. 
? 
Hext year we may have a better break,and I can swing it. " 
His mother crossed over and •i®pdebeside him resting her hand 
on his sleeve. "I don IT want you to do that, John. It isn't fair." 
"It is fair; it's the only fair thing to do. Whose fault was it 
that we had such a Bum crop? Mine. If I'd listened to frank instead of 
rushing ahead and thiiking 1 knew everything we'd have had enough for both 
of us." 
"That' s simply surmise." 
"Maybe , but there'd have been more chance." 
His mother spoke almost impatiently, "ore chance or less ohaace, 
that isn't the question. That 's over and done with.The real question is 
whether you should stay home from college so that Brandt can go. You know 
what you want to do and he doesn't. College may mean simply four wasted 
years for him, while you—* 
"More reason for his going, then, he's got to find what he wants 
somewhere. &e never will hers^you know tnat ,mother. If I lose a year or 
two it won't iiake much difference. I can work all the harder and catch up." 
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She nodded, Yes,I see that of course. But there's another way. 
You suggested it yourself last spring. Borrow enough money on the farm for 
both of you and then when you*re twenty-one sell." 
"No," said John decidedly, TNo, I won't do that, llaybe I'm just 
plain stubborn but I made up my mind after we talked it over that I'd newr 
sell. IJ thought I'd get the place in good shape this summer and Frank 
could run it. Oh, I had big ideas but—" he drew in his breath sharply, 
"I'm hard-headed, Mother. A hard-headed Tyler like Frank. I won't sell 
Pleasant Meadows if I have to give up college altogether and turn farmer. 
That's settled." 
"But—" 
"There're no buts to it. I'm staying home. It's really the most 
sensible thing after all. I aan get the place in some sort of order and 
do a little reading on my own. Mr. Soott will help me." His lips touched 
his mother's hair lightly."I'm really sort of relieved," he said, *1 
need a year to brush up." 
He went out to the barn whistling, "It ain't gonna rain no mo', 
no moa rollicking jig of a tune, but within hi* a 
wound that could not bleed. 
xm 
All thru September Brand got ready for college. John had not 
raaliaed the amount of preparation that was necessary, the expense that 
would be involved. To him, leaving for college would have meant hauling . 
tils father's worn steamer trunk down from the attio, dumping in a few books, 
picture of his mother ana , Perhaps he would have ordered 
a new suit, his best one was undeniably shabby, but it would do for every 
day. When he had thot of it at all it had been in this way, 
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But with Brand, it was dj&f'fetft&tr.Trips into the city to be measured 
for suits, gray knickers and tan knickers, three new IWMfcersu. H®, he 
did not want his mother to knit them, the ones in the shops had lots more 
style. Ties and shirts and socks all matching beautifully, the bills mounted 
up. He called John into his room one night two weeks before he left home , 
"Thought you might like to have a look at this junk," he said. 
John whistled softly. '•Looks like a haberdashery or the budoir of 
a morie hero. Do men ever have budoirs?* 
HI suppose movie actors do. How do you like that green sweater, John ? 
"It's a beauty, only I can't imagine wearing it." 
" Why not?" 
"Oh, I don't know. I'm used to that old red one of mine, I guess." 
He could not explain to Brand that the sweater looked as tho it might 
belong to Marsh. A pale delicate greenj loosely woven, as soft as a 
cloud, not a man's sweater somehow. But Brand knew mors aboiit those things 
than he did. He sat down on the edge the bed and crossed his legs. 
"Tou're pretty well fixed, 1 guess.'* 
"Oh, not half bad." Brand ran his hand along the smooth silk of 
a tie. "They'll pass me off as a hick not having a tux, I suppose." 
"They're so darn expensive, Brand. Didn't you say fifty was the 
cheapest?" 
"Yes, but I'll jxr»b«bl#Tr have to have one sooner or later.'* 
"Well, let*-s wait and see. There must be a lots of fellows without 
them, all the men at the U. aren't millionaires by a long shot." 
"Of course they're not," Brand put the tie back on the bed, "But' 
when you join a frat you have to go in for a lot of "" 
"Oh, you're going to try for a frat?** 
Brand grinned, "Nope," he said, They're going to try for me,see? • 
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That's the difference.'1 Then serious. "I'd sure like to make a frat, It's 
a big part of college. A barb's simply out of the running." 
" What's a barb?" 
"Well you are dumb. A barb's a non-fraternity man. He isn't in on 
anything, a sort of pariah." 
"Oh— well, you better join then. Does it cost a lot?" 
ri"JTot so much, just the initiation fee and the dues, I guess. I can 
swing it on a hundred a month all right." 
John had not counted on Brand's using all of that thousand the first 
year. He said "Don't you think you can manage on less than a hundred, 
Brand? We're pretty strapped right now." 
"I know we are." Brand dropped on the floor at his feet and flung 
•A.arm across John's knees. "I'll try my darndest." He hesitated a moment. 
"I guess you think I'm a poor sport running off and leaving you with the 
farm and all," he said at last slowly. "I do feel cheap about it, no 
fooling." 
"Oh that's all right." 
MJTo, it isn't either, but I don't know what else to do. I can't run 
the farm and I can't get any kind of a decent job without training. I 
don't even know whai sort of work I want to go in for yet. My mind's all 
a muddle. I've sort of hoped college might straighten it out for me and 
start me out on the right foot.* 
"Sure it will," said John, "You're doing the only thing you can do . 
A year at home won't hurt me a little bit. I'll do some experimenting on 
my own." 
"7/ell of course that true. A year off won't hurt you as"much as it 
would me, '01'd"just >%et nowhere, but—" 
John rumpled Brand'® ;air between his fingers touselling it into an 
unruly mop, 'Oh forget about it," he said. 
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"I can't,11 said Brand, "I feel like suoh a our." He twisted around 
so that he could- face John,"I've been doing a lot of thinking," he said 
"about working my way thru and all. 1 know my kind pf pride's the bunk 
but 1 can't see myself doing janitor work somehow, and yet—it's not fair 
your staying home on my account." 
" lllXk y°u shut upi" 
"ffi* I won't, not till I've had my say," Brand was unsmilling. "I've 
thot of a way I might earn some money. The sort of a thing I coulu. >^o." 
He paused a moment then went on* '•They have lots of dance orehestras at 
at the U. frat dances and things, you know. It pays well, two dollars an 
hour and more. Well—* he looked up ai? John . "There's a chance for me 
there. I can still play fairly decently., and jftepn is easy once you get ti» 
hang of it. to look around and get acquainted and I'll 
see if I can't land something. 
"That's a good idea." 
"Then you can oome," Brand continued, "And putter away at your 
chemistry to your heart's content. I'll try darn hard to get a job." 
w I know you will." 
" Aad,??-said Brand magnanimously, "I won't go into a frat if you think 
it'll be too expensive. I just thought it would give me a lineup on playing. 
I'll meet the right sort of aen." 
"Sure," said John,"Go ahead. I hadn't looked at it from that angle.* 
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Brand had gone. They had all driven to the station in a hired car 
to see him off. Brand had balked at the surrey. And really it was a 
dilapidated rig . Almost everyone had a car nowadays, horses were becomiig 
antedeluvian. "Well, we'll have a car before many years," John said, "One 
of those new model Fords." 
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Brand grinned,"Sure1} he said "That's abou t what we would have — 
a Ford." 
It was a beautiful afternoon. One of those mellow September days 
lik$ a peach ready to be plucked, sweet straight to the heart, and yet, a 
hint of winter in the air, a vague smokiness on the far hills, upturned 
clods of red clay, the trees along the pike smoldering under burning dHtdifrenly 
to gold. 
On the station platform there had been a moment of constraint while 
they waited for the train to pull in. Brand was restive, eager to be of5 
He had glaaeed at his wrist watch half a dozen times. *9he train oug ht to 
be here. It was due three minutes ago." 
wMy, how anxious you are to leave us, Brand," his mother chided gently. 
He look at her frowning a little in the bright sunshine. "It Isn'ti 
that. It's just—oh, I hate these dragged out good-byes. Everybody trying 
to think of something to say, gaping out platitudes. It's easier when it's 
over." 
John thought: "He's right about that. These minute waitings are 
darn hard on everyone * It's holding on to something that's already over." 
He grinned at Brand. "You sure look great," he said. 
Brand grinned back. "1 feel like Hunty-Dumpty waiting for the fall." 
But he didn't look it, only the restless beat of his lower lip betrayed 
his nervousness. There was something about Brand that was distinctive, ttaat 
set him off from the rest of tanorowd, made him a being apart, standing inn 
the full glare of sunlight on the station platform, his new bags about hi*, 
his brown hair ruffled by the wind he waw not an ordinary boy going off to 
an ordinary college, he was part of the wind itself, restless, seeking. 
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Far down the track the train whistled, a thin aigrette of smoke curled 
upward from between the hi 11a. 
"Well," Brand stooped for his bags, "We're off." He dropped the bsgs 
and put his arms about his mother, holding her close. 
Her fingers stroked his cheek. "Be a good boy 
MI will," he said with a little boy's solemnity. "Honest." 
He turned to Marsh and held out his hand. "Look out for them,MarsSie .f 
i f  
••I'll try." Marsh'l eyes were very black and wide, straining back She 
tears. Suddendly Brand's arms went around her, a quick desperate embrace . 
He kissed her on the mouth. Then as suddendly as he had held her he let 
her go. 
John hand met his in a strong grip, "Good hunting." 
"You 've been a |>each, John. 1 won't forget. I * Blurred edges of 
words lost in the roar of the train. 
*Good-by$,good-bye." fhe train moved off, a feiss of st«a», wheels 
grinding along the track. Brand had gone. 
The three of them left alone on the station platform faced each 
other a moment wordless. Them John said: "If you don't mind I think I'll 
walk home. I want tb stop—" There was no place he wanted to stop® There 
was only the need to be alone. The crying need to be alone. 
His mother understood. "So along, dear. Mr Keith will drive us bacife n 
He helped then into the oar and watched it rattle away down the dusfcty 
street. Then he struck off across the fields leaving the pike behind ttfiadi. 
the snake -rail fences. He took off his hat and swung it in his hand, 
lifting his faoe to the wind. A thrush fluttered up from his feet in a 
whir of dusty wings. "You better be getting south, young fellow." he said, 
"Winter's eoming along soon." He plodded on across the sharp stubble. At 
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the far end of the field there wa3 a atil*, a small triangular ladder of 
steps. He climbed to the top and satridown. It was very quiet, only the 
creaking of the grasshoppers in the grasses. A dog barked once sha rply 
then was still. John buried his fa oe in his arms to shut but the bright 
buring world. 
It was all over and he'd banked on it so. The U was a dream that had 
tarnished. Kext year? But next year was along way off and things oould 
happen. It didn't do to count on it and then have it frizzle out. The hurt 
was to keen. He wished he were Brand, meeting new people..doimg new things. 
Brand always came out on top. It made hin sore sometimes, but after all it 
wasm't exactly Brand's fault. It wasn't anybody's fault, just the way life 
worked. If he Qould only see it like that always and not go blaming people 
for something that couldn't be helped. 
He lifted his face to th sky, a blue china bowl shutting out the world. 
When he was little he had had a ld>t of funny notions. HS'd wanted to be a 
cowboy, the captain of a ship. Kid ideas. But chemistry was different. 
It was part of hinself, deeprooted. More then, a dream, much mors than a 
dream. He sagged forward withohts elbow on his knees. :ffellf he'd have to 
yank the roots out, he supposed, and pretend he didn't bleed. Take secoad 
best and make the best of it. ,He saw himself muddling along year after ;s 
year, the place getting more and more run-down. Never enough money for the 
things he wanted fr»m life, the things that nade life. Tired muscle and 
a tired mind following a deep grooved rut. All the power that was in 
gone to waste, running tha farm and looking after his mother and -
Marsh would be therei He realized it suddenly with an upward leap 
of joy. Brand wopld have college but he would have liarsh. The two of them • 
living on at Pleasant Lendows together, He could not fail as long as 
there was Harsh. He could not see life without Marsh. 3he was woven into 
the pattern. 
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sprang to his feet and stood erect, hands clenched frowning into 
the bright 4ky. This wasn't the time to quit, it was the the time to goon. 
Crying like a damn baby because he'd broken his toy. Well, he'd make a new 
toy, all by himself too and ask no odds of anyone. He'd turn Pleasant 
Meadows into a dairy farm, the best in the state* He'd have pedigreed stock, 
a cow that was worth a farm in itself, a—Perhape second best would be first 
best after all. Pleasant Meadows was a home. He belonged there, lad after 
a while he and Marsh.— It would be a place for Brand to come back to. 
Oh, things would work out somehow. He laughed and sent his voice far across 
the empty field in an eohoing challenge. '•I'm not through yet." he shouted, 
"I'm just starting.* 
Jumping down from the tile he struck off across the stubble toward 
home. 
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BOOK III 
BTUTJn 
1. 
Brand- closed the door of the dean's office behind him and stepped out 
on the windly campus. The interview had been brief, formal. He had felt 
himself to be only an inch in the trailing tangled yards of new students. 
An inch like any other inch lacking in definition and identity. Questions 
and answers were snapped back and forth; fhe clock ticked off his allot­
ment of minutes. 
"You expect to do your work in English, Mr.er—M the Dean glanced 
at his card, "Barnett?" 
"Yes,I think so, I'm not sure." 
"Mr. Holt is your advisor. He will help you plan your courses." 
"Whwre?" 
••Library 34. well, that's all then. Good day," a gesture 
fhe next freshman was already in the room darting scared glances from 
under a tumble of hair". 
Library 34. Mr. Holt, He found it afierttweuatyvwmdflrRfcgg. 
But there w«ve half a dozen student ahead of his, lolling against the walls 
before the cliudd door or proofing up and down the narrow hall. They all 
had cards, yards of them like overgrown railway tickets, crisp inky 
f 
schedules, student handbooks with names typed on the covers. The girl 
next to Brand was named 11ayb©lie Bower. He read it in one quick glance, 
•^ord ,what a name, sweet and thick as tasteless as corn sirup. She was 
talking to hi*. 
"There's four ahead of us now and they stay forever," a sirupy wail 
"My feet are killing roe. 7hy don't they have chairs?" 
nI guess i£s part pf the training, harden our muscles and let our 
mind go .H 
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'Wall, 1 didn't come here to have my legs developwd." Silly remark. 
But no sillier than his own. Part of college, he supposed, froth of whip­
ped cream on the tpp of a pudding.He looked at the girl smilli^g from 
"between his lashes. She was pretty tm 
throat. A little like Glaire. Glaire had been pretty in a way too.But one 
tired of It .  las that life ,he wondered, girls like silhouettes cut i r e  
from thin paper. The whole life a painted background with no depth against 
which you movdd gropingly the only sentient thing. 
The girl was talking to hi*, '•You're new this year too?1* 
"Yes,I just got here last night." 
•Where are yoy living?" 
"At Gollins Hall.' 
"Are you? I'm in Stone. My roommate hasn't come y®t, has your's?" 
*1 'ii by myself." 
"Gee, that'll be lonesome, won't it? I can't bear being by myself. 
I think a dorm will be great, people around all the time.* She Chattered 
on not waiting for a replies. "What frat do you think will bid you? 
I'm going Theta, I guess, both my sisters are It runs in the family. 3* 
The door in the office opened."Say, I'm nwit. So long, see you again 
maybe,* 
The clatter of voice went around him. Three boys had joined the 
waiting group. "I'm signing up for seventeen hours if I «an... 
This damn' R.O.T.C. gets me down... How many credits do you have to have 
for an Sc. major... I know an upper class fellow who says... Say,Dean 
Frederick is a cool chunk of ice, isn't he... Idiotie yammering, would 
he never get away from it? It was his turn, 
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Mr. Holt, old, forty at least, young ,eyes like the crack of a whip, 
black under black brows, brusque ccnrr testy that was more than a gesture 
once more an individual, Brand Barnett. 
"Sit down, you're tired. This infernal registering#" Mr .Holt; aettoaed 
toward a chair. "How take a look at those mountains, in the morning befor* 
the mist has left them- —" 
Ihe window held the mountains like a frame, misty purple, bloom on 
the grape. Rounded gentle mountains climbing intomthe sky. Ho kept thaw 
in his thoughts after he had tturned away. 
*You're majoring in English? I'm glad of that." Mr Holt's voioe was 
sharp and clear, singularly re a s onant,"Then you're taking freashman 
Composition, of course?" 
"Yes I want to take that. I'd like to take as much writing is I can » 
•Perhaps you'11 getnin my class when you're sectionized. I'd) like to 
have y«ru. What sort of writing are you interested in particularly?*1 
"I don't know. I'm trying t© find out." 
"Of course, that's what college will do, help you find out." 
"Will it? I thought so when I came but now--I feel like— like 
Just another cigarette in a package." 
Mr, Holt laugh. "I can understand that_. I went f&F*1 it nyaolti 
years ago. But it straightens out gradually. One finds oneself." 
"I hope so. I'm so awfully lost."1 Why wouldn't his silly mouth 
behave? H» bit into his underlip holding it still. "I think it'* the noise 
mostly,** he said, "and rushing about with no idea where you're going ©< 
why. home—n Foolish weakness to ifchiaak of home now, He turned- his 
L r  
h*au |ewKNL the window and the mountains were there, patient aloof, 
ing th®ir heads against the sky. "OK,I'11 get along" he said abruptly. 
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^is schedule was completed and. he had to go.The group beyond the 
door was growinr ?eBtiNfoi stiff Itife of '®®* and loud talking. "Sorry I 
can't ask you to stay longera tinge of fegtet in Holt's voice, "Stop in 
again when this wild scranrple is over," 
"I'd like to—if I may." 
Holt smiled, a strange softening of sharp lines. "Of course, come 
in whenever you feel like it. ind now— since I'm your adviser here's a 
bit of unofficial advice, drop registering for this mferning and forget it. 
Go for a walk along the lake or in Bine Mile Woods, its ̂ aiet there.™ 
"I believe I will," he said,"Thanks," He went out into the corridor 
and shouldered his way among the waiting student not §e$ing'th»m. tie 
he 'd get into Holt's class. College might not be such a bad place after 
all with a-aan like that to talk to now and them. 
II 
Varrensburg where the university was located was a town of ten 
thousand. The university itself was at the north end of the town half a 
mile from the lake. A conglomeration of building of no particular style 
of architecture. They formed a semi-circle about the oval, Main Hall,the 
Library, the four dormitiries. In the back of them, half hidden by the tiees 
Chemistry Hall. the Journalism Hut, the HusetQm, Brand was continually 
losing his way the first week or two."Ther<J'» no rhyme or reason to this 
lay- out,"he tola himself angrily. 'Somebody planted a few bricks here and 
there and the building sprouted. One needs a compass and a map to get 
around.'' It annoyed him to have to upper classmeii to direct him. He 
hated the small green cap with the peaked visor £hat all freshmen were 
forced to wear. I feel like an organ ginder's monkey without the organ." 
Bat he wore the omp. Better to fall into line as mush as possible. 
If he got in wrong now he'd be queered for the rest of his time in 
colleg®. 
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3»ph»mii^:'b»y8' tni:gri^a¥w9a^rS3 roamed about the oampus wielding 
paddles, they were on the lookout for unwary freshmen who h®r<£ abandoned 
thier caps. "Assume the angle." The captured freshman bent double, grin­
ning self-conseiously, trying to ado> t an air o: bravado. Jack, fhe 
paddle descended. " if I had to do that I'd quit college," Brand thought, 
he could never have born such public humiliation. Its so damned childish." 
he said aloud, He:;and another freshman were cutting across the campus to 
thier history class. A boy ahead of them had been caught and after a brieff 
atfdg'gle silb<ita¥5^* H^wo ^or resisting authority." fhe sophomore's 
voice was exultant.His swung the paddle, above his head and brought it into 
place, "had enough, frosh?" 
"Its so damned childish." said Brand again. Sadistie sophomores 
flaunting thier authority." 
• 
"Oh well, we'll have our inning next year." the other boy said 
easily. 
* Sure if one cares to behave like an ass.'Personally, I don't." 
The boy look at him. "High hat," he said, "along way that'll get 
you." 
HIt depends on which direction you going, doesn't it?** 
"Oh my Gawd, listin to him, he grinned at Brand loftily, "What 
do you think this is anyway, a Y.M.C-A?" 
, "Ho,* said Brand, could feel the blood mounting beneath his 
skin, "1 thought it was college not a kindergarten." 
He said the last word to the air for th» boy had gone, "'Hey Skip, 
wait up." He called back over his shoulder, "Say, you're cuckoo." 
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"Brand walked on alone, "llayba I'll learn to keep my mouth shut 
someday," he thought, and then, "Good lord, what difference does it make. 
I'd rather go around by myself than get with a bunch of morons like 
that fellow." He swallowed past a lump in his throat and settled his 
green cap more firmly on the back of his head. His classes weren't 
half bad. If he could just remember that he had come to college for 
study and let the rest go. The intellectual life, the scholar living 
in a world apart, Teufelsdrockh at his window high above the city. 
"I guess I know what college is for? he assured himself. "This other stuff 
is just kids' play." 
Ill 
The men at the Delta Phi house were showing Brand about. Well-
dressed boys in knickers and grey flannels, the Delta Phis had ¥he 
reputation for being the best dressed men on t$e campus; they held no 
awanerceo with dirty white cords and collegiate sweaters. "The 
furniture's all paid for and we have a drawing account of two thousand — 
We've an Orthophonies and a really decent piano." fhey were cataloguing 
thier assets for hts benefit. It made him important suddenly, desirable, 
but it was a little odd. "We've a good bouse and a good bunch of fellows, 
not a dud in the lot." The group across the room was aaying the same thing 
to Spike Regan. Brand oould tell by their gestures, the quick movement 
of their eyes. But Spike was a dud, a body like an ox, all swelling 
muscles, a cramped dirty little mind. Brand looked from Spike back to 
the boy at his side. Dlx Tempiston, a flame of red hair, a twisty 
humorous mouth. He grinned at Brand. 
n0h,Spike's a good egg," he said casually, "Star halfback on the 
Harnsworth team, two years in professional football. That's on the q.t. 
"of course. He's the team's last flickering hppe. WB havem't won a game 
in two years, but there's a chance with Spike." He shot Brand a glance, 
"Some into the larder, Maud," 
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The pantry was a narrow cupboard place with a high window. *How 
about a little liquid refreshment?1* The flat smooth surface of a flask 
slid into Brand's hand. He'd never learned to like the stuff but he 
tookit. Ho use acting like an unsophisticated hiok. The liquor burned 
along his throat. Beastly. Pleasant too, the warm glow of it spreading, 
tingling. Thanks a lot." 
H0h that all right. Always have a little bottle about me. Keep 
it for an emergency like this." 
What a good fellow Dix Templeton was. They were all good fellows, 
a good house. The Delta Phi was the only real frat on the campus. He 
hoped they'd bid him. 
That night in bed he thought it over. He had about given up the 
Idea of making a frat and surprisingly the Delta Phi and the Sigma Nus 
both began to rush him. Rival houses, but he preferred the Delta Phi# 
••They're more sophisticated. I like their place better." He saw it again, 
a substantial brick house with wide verandas, a clipped green lawn, ftm 
rooms were spacious and the furniture wasn't half bad although it did 
look a little like the stuff in a display window. Dix Templeton. Something 
about hin that drew you, made you remember him. The other boys merged 
into a mass of indistinguishable faces but Dix stood out dear and 
d i s t i n c t .  • o f  i  -  5  . 1  
He closed his eyosstrying ,to see himself in the relation to the 
group of boys at the Delta Phi house. "I wonder how they'll like me whem 
they really know me? But they'll never really know me, nobody does. 
I wonder how I'll like them." To be an integral part of an organization 
sharing its ideas and prejudices. Did he want that? But would he really 
have toshare them? 
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Outwardly perhaps, yes. But his inner secret life could, go on untouched, 
untouchable."Perhaps they won't bid me." A black shivering moment while 
he face the frat. "18m no good at activities, unless playing counts. 
It probably doesn't," He saw himself unchosen, a barb, pointed out as the 
fellow who didn't mage a fraternity, grouped with the rest of the unwanlwed> 
untidy, serious chaps, mulling dry facts, bolstering up their self-
esteem with grade-points. No. he didn't belong there."I'm as vell~dreaseft 
as amy man on the campus," he thot, "And I'm not a social flop, oh, I'31 
make it all right. They'll propably be darn glad to get me. Goodsfclofeks 
and a surface sophistication, a queer means of selection but better to 
make it that way than at^all. Underneath the outer covering Brand 
Baraett, himself, wandering in a maze of inexplicable notives, rowelled 
by conflicting desires. A wry-mouth dreamer following always a far windy 
call thru'i burnt over grasses. 
At the end of the week Brand was bid Delta Phi, He walked to the 
house under ,a this moon caught in dissolving mists. His cigarette point 
pricked the darkness under the trees branches, the dead leaves beneath 
his feet were sodden with moisture* (feat It t. He.filled his mind with it . 
And then the'felase of light :®f\the 5»lta. Jphi - house» A.- oliufeer ®f- voSSps, 
hands reaohtng out to welcoae hits, the thump of hands on his shoulders. 
"We1re sure glad to have you. You can bet you haven't gone wrong in 
joining us. ' Across the room Spike Regan's rough hanu towered abote sleeker 
younger hands, a galaxy of pale stars about the «ua. They were glad to 
have Brand but they were gladder still to have Spike. "We got Spike all 
right. The Zeta Ghis were after him and the Iho Delta but we got him. 
Glory hallelujahi" 
Someone shouted- "Lets have some music. Baraett, you play, don't 
you? Give us a thumping jazz tune.** Hands again shoving him toward the 
piano. He spread his fingers along the cool surface of the keys."What 
shall I play?1* 
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"Anything. Go thru that stuff on the piano." 
He opened the first sheet, a clipped ragged absured tune. He swung 
into it; 
He's just a stevadore, 
Down on that Sewanee shore 
forking and singing a song— 
It came to life under his fingers. "That's swell. Gosh, what a 
find, we didn't know— Play it again." The boys were orowding around the 
piano. They had forgotten Spike. It was as easy as that. 
IT 
Gradually out of the mass, the mi -t-dim swirl o: iiaapressions, a 
few faces emerged, assumed individuality, became separate and distinct, 
The boy cat-a-oorner from him at table. Richard Fernald. Ifine-boned 
narrow face, quifctasyes. smooth wing of dark hair. He hesitated when he 
spoke, then brought out his words in little breathless phrases. Oaoe he 
stopped Brand in the hall. 
"Would you—like to go for a walk?" Suddenly like thkt without 
preparation. He blushed after he had said it and ran his thumb nervously 
across his lips. 
"I can't today. I'd like to some other time." Brand was half-
regretful. A thin cord of understanding between them."Some other time." 
Maybelle Bower. He had come across her again in French class. 
All her silver-gold brightness, her face like trival laughter. She was 
already one of the kneenest dates on the campus. And she like Brand, 
singling him out to sit beside. 
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"I've had four bids for the mixer? she confided to him. "But I've 
turned them all aown. They arenl? my sort. Ire you going?" 
P$erhap», I don't thimk so." 
"Oh come on.1* She waited but he diu not respond. He knew her kind, 
Glair's kind, possessing you temporarily. He was not going to be en-.^,. • 
meshed again. Better to work hard. He did want to make a decent showing, 
for John'3 'sake, for his mother and Ilarsh. He owed it to them. "Bo,1* 
he said 4 I'm not going." 
Another girl in the same class. Re had walked across the campus 
with her one day. She was a junior working her way thru school. A 
little thing , all vital energy,*>®yish independence. She was going to be 
doctor. Five more years of grinding work, of shabby ill-fitting cothes > 
"Don't you get tired of it, slaving and doing without things?" 
"Awfully darned tired sometimes. But it'll be worth it in the end. 
I want it more than anything else.™ 
Fascinating and repelling, a doctor's life, probing into people's 
bodies and minds. How could a woman stand it? He wanted to see more of 
her. He did not want to see her again, "ghat do you like about it?" 
She started to reply but there was no time. The sharp clamor of 
the bell. "I'll tell you some other time. Stop around some day." 
"All right I will, someday." 
someday. 
There wag Dlx Templeton with his flaming hair, his slow impudent 
drawl, clever and irritating and lazy. A gentleman and a waster. He 
piayed the banjo and sang obscene song in a mellow sleepy voice. 
"There once was a pretty coed, 
Who cried, I would rather be dead—n 
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••He knows more dirt than all of the rest of us put together." One 
of the boys at the house told. Srsnd• **But it Isn't just wb3Q he 
tells It. It's damn funny." 
it was funny, a turn to phrases that only Hix could give. Strange 
to be attracted and repelled at the aame instant. To lik? Dix and to hate 
him. -He's a perfect rounder, but-" A oar9l68s flattering arm about 
Brand's shoulder. 
"Gome on let's have a little mule, fhere's not another fellow in 
college can make the keyes talk the way you dean, ,7ait 'till I get my 
banjo." Silly deafening jazzy tunes. "Say, we ought to have an orchestra. 
A drum and a couple of saxes and us two. We'd knock 'em cold, liake 
money, sayirt 
do it." To make enough money to get John in college. 
Sotfngh zaenay, to justify himself. But Dix' enthusiasm was a blown spark 
glowing for an instant and then gone. "Oh not now. Later on maybe when I 
stop being the laziest man in college. It's my one noticeable feature. 
I can't bear to part with it. Be an Individual at any cost, yes.w 
He was silent a moment plucking the strings of his banjo. Then 
groaning. "WeSd have to practice. Hours of it. B« on time. Rustle 
around. God what an unholy idea. lo, not new, not new." 
So they had dropped it for the time. And in the meanwhile there 
were other things. Lectures and assigwnentes. Pledge duty, repellent 
tasks that mist be done in order to become one fef the initiated. The 
monotony of dormity meals. Stolen half hours in the library. Books 
to be explored later on, but no time now, only a glimpse, a fluttering of 
the pages, the tasKte of a sentence, bitter sweet. "Here is the head upon 
which all the ends of the world are come, and the eyelids are a little 
weary." Remember that, come back to it. "It is not passing sweet to be 
a king? To ride in triumph through fersepolis?" 
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Ohristophor Marlowe killed in a tavern brawl, so young, so filled with 
golden words. "As I came thru the desert thus it was . As I came thru the 
desert—" Here was someone who understood. The inexplicable loneliness of 
night, the inexplicable horrors— 
V 
Freshman Composition was the only class that Brand liked. Mr. Beacom, 
the history professor, was as dry as the dates of the battles. French was 
a muddle of rules ana silly phrasrs. But Mr. Holt— a witty Irish 
tongue, a keen mind probling beneath non-easentials. Brand found, himself 
looking forward to his glass. But even so there were moments of boredom. 
m 
Freshmen themes. I^ was a orime to have to listen to such silly vaporings. 
- Let your mind go th«n, let it wander. A good chance to sketch. A few 
strokes of the pencil and there was Holt. Exaggerated, grotesque, and yet 
Holt. A totisel of hair, the sharp inquisitive thrust of his chin, eyes 
taht snapped like firecrackers. The drawing was absured andit was devilish. 
The two boys next to Brand chuckled suddenly and turned away. Holt's 
eyes flared for a moment above the paper he was holding. "And what Is 
your opinion of this theme, Mr. Rodrick? You find it amusing evidently.** 
"Yes ,sir. I mean no sir." A fumbling desperate instant, then 
vanquished. "I'm aftfai^ I wasn't listening." 
"I'm afraid that students who don't listen flunk the pourse." 
Holt's voice was the curl of"a whip. "And you, Barnett, perhaps you too 
were not listening." 
Brand looked up slowly, he drew out each word measuring it carefully 
before he let it go. "First of all, he said, "It lacks form. 
You might call it too heavy, like a cone turned upside down." The class 
was watching him, rows of faces on twisted necks. Good lord, he had to go 
on. He couldn't queer hinself at the very first. But he hadn't heard a 
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*»Yes?" said Holt, "And what else?" 
"Wall," Brand studied, his right thumb with mints* attention. Any­
thing to get away from those eyes ready to crinkle into laughter* He'd 
shew them. A turn of the table and he'd be the one on the top. He 
looked tip at Holt with his sudden charming smile. "The only my to write 
a thing of the sort,1* he said, His to do it awfully well» It's been 
done so many times before that it'S about worn out. The idea 1 mean." 
*Tes,* said Holt, "1 suppose I 're had twenty-fire themes in the 
last two years en prohibition and none of them say anythingnsnew. All 
of them are cut from the same pattern." 
A quick breath of relief. How that he knew what it was all about it 
was plain saling. The thing to save it would be a new twist. Kiln® did 
it in his essay "On going Dry", you know." 
"But we all aren't Milnes. What's the alternative?" 
"Brand eyes .twinkled, a fine spray of wrinkles at the sorners ©f 
his lids'. "The waste paper basket,Zm he said clearly. For a moment he 
and Holt looked at each other, an amused understanding glance that was 
half a challenge. Then— 
"Quite right," he said. He tore the paper across onoe and tossisg 
it fnt® the basket beside the desk reached for another theme. "Bight ft 'do®) 
he read. "'I would like college if it were not for eight o'clock classes. 
At seven the first bell rings—" « 
Brand slumped in his chair, his mind drifted away out of tho window 
r 
Why pay attention to such fool drivel? Better to sparfor a few minutes 
every nerve alort and tingling with excitam®nt. That was being intelllgont. 
Anybody could be a conscientious grind. Anybody that is but Brand 
Bamett. 
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As the class filed out* a gabble of voiees, the scraping of feet 
on cement floors, Holt beckoned to him. "Just a minute, Barnett." He 
crossed ever and stood beside the desk waiting while Holt shuffled Ms 
papers into an untidy bundle. He looked up at List. "I'd like a talk 
with you sometime. This afternoon perhaps. Say at two. Oan you oome t 
then?" 
"I have a class-.-until three." 
"Make it three the*. You know my office?" 
"It's thirty-four, isn't it?" 
"Yes. I'll look for you." 
All during hit two o'clock history class Brand's mind wandered in 
a tangle ©f that. "Perhaps Holt will razz me for not paying attention. 
But it can't be that, he doesn't know. I was quicker than he today." 
The sharp light explostion of Holt's eyes. "I thlak I fooled him. 
Perhaps I won't keep the appointment. ItSs easy to forget the things one 
doesn't want to do. Freud build up a whole system just about one thing, 
didn't he? I'm going to read sore of Freud, he can tell me about myself." 
Foasy-how important it was to knew about oneself. More important than 
anything else, a groping efceraal quest, digging deeper and deeper aad 
never coming to the bottom. Other people got along well enough, better 
maybe, finding thinfs outside themselves to question. But if y*u weren't 
build that way there was no help for it. The search had to go on. 
Perhapsif he get to know Holt wellenough he could ask him about it. 
"I keep trying to discover reasons for the thing I do. To explain myself 
u 
but it's all a muddle aad 1 can't seem to find the right end to start trm'iil 
He saw himself asking this question, and yet he knew that he would never 
ask it. It was knit too closely to the bone, to taar it loose would be 
to tear apart warm living flesh, to sever fine nerves. He, he would never 
ask. But he would keep the appointment. 
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Mr. Holt looked up from a soramble of papers as Brand opened the 
•ffioe door. wGome In," He kicked a chair forward with a thrust of hla 
foot. "Sit down." 
HI sent for you, * he said, "because I like your impudence." Brand's 
eyebrows lifted. "Oh, don't pretend you don't knew what I mean. You 
may be a fool in seme but you're net stupid." He leaned back in his 
chair. *1 knew you weren't listening this morning. I'd had ay eye on 
you foe ten minutes. Bat you bluffed well. It takes a certain sort of 
intelligence to do that. Only why waste time buffing?" 
Brand shook his head#u*se®cky hal£»rueful gesture. MI had to save 
myself somehow. I couldn't flop like Rodrlck.* 
rtY@u find the class a bore?H 
"Ho I don't.n Brand spread his fingers along his knees, "It's the 
only class I have I get any kick out of. It's Just—" 
"Well?" 
*it's just those vapid thtaes. The same old platitudes in the saae 
old way, always." 
"I've been at it for eleven years," said Mr. Holt. Measure that 
against three weeks.m 
"I don't see how you stand it." 
"It's part of ay job, the worst part. Xiput up with it because of 
the things i like. And once in a while there's a youngster with a spark 
of ability. That helps a bit." He looked at Brand sharply. You've 
got frhat spark," h* said, "But it's only a flicker. Put some energy behind 
it; fan it into life, that's the matter with you anyway, lazy?" 
"I guess so. Io, it's not that it's H 
"Oh, I km©w» ®he work's not hard enough for you so you slide. You 
can get by without half trying. Yiu^re the most irritating sort of a chap 
t® have in class. A fellow who's capable of doing good work and won't.* 
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"I did work over that last theme." 
"Hew long?" 
"Oh, about an hour.* 
*1 thot so. Five hour might have whipped it into passable shape. 
Is it is you've muddled the idea, groped around and getten nowhere. It's 
grude.M 
Crude. H® one had ever ©ailed Brand's w®rk orude before. The 
shook ef it was the thrust ef a sword, bat a clean thrust. His lower lip 
trembled a little.bi <51'& like te werk it over," he aaid with surprising 
humility. If y®u thiak it'iswwBthi itt" 
"RightI" Mr, Holt fumbled among the mass ef themes, "Here it is*. 
He spread it out on the desk. "You'Te get an idea here," he said. 
"Oh, it's not a new one. There are do*ens of np-iters who have used it. 
Head Cabell, read Conrad. "We live as we dream, alone." That's from 
"Heart ef Darkness H Brer read it?" 
"No.* 
"Well do someday, It's the sort of thing you'd like, I'll wager.** 
"All right , I shall, but the idea?£ 
*0h yes as I was saying, it's not new. But it's new to yeu 
evidently and that's all that matters. That and the truth of it. 
And it is true. People never do quite contact. Sven at moments when we s 
seem closest there's always a wall between us. Let's call it a glass wall. 
It fools us somethimes because it's transparent. But it's impenetrable. 
Our voices don't carry thru." 
*My wall's brick, I think." Brand grinned pulling his mouth down 
at one corner. ;,I haven't anything but peep-holes and I have t© look thru 
tho4e with one eyes. I suppose it given me a lopsided view." 
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"Ever try: looking over the top?" 
"It's too high.1* 
"Tou have to be an acrobat to d* it, of course. Get tutside your­
self to a certain extent. Stand en your own shoulders." 
Stand en yeur own shoulders. That would be yeur second self stand­
ing on your first self, All the ether selves crowding around clamoring. 
Or perhaps it weuld be the other way about. Thich one should be on top? 
Maybe it didn't matter. Except on the other side of th-3 wall, Marsh, 
her face strained dear with waiting. The flicker ©f Marsh herself 
behind her eyes. How had she got there? Teu didn't know. 3he had always 
been there it seemed, pressed against the bricks, trying to break thru. 
But the wall was impen trable, impenetrable. 
% said at lasts MI suppose that's the only way to de but I don't 
quite know how to go about It.* Then with sudden Insight. "We're doing 
it now, areatt we? Talking thru a wall, Trgumma./-?-
*Y«8,w said Mr. Holt, *1 suppose we are." He laugh. "Well, to be 
practical, lets leek at the thee. Kow this paragraph— "We show only 
the top layer or ao and are mute and unapproachable on the influences 
and half though that are struggling for existence down below the surface. 
iVe are indefinite creatures at best." You see what is wrong with it 
don't you? What do you maan by struggling influences for instance?" 
Brand's head ducked aboredthe paper. "Well—" he said. 
aalf an hour later he rose t® go. Mr. Holt held out his hand. 
"Drop in whenever you feel like it," he said cordially. "And Baraett-" 
Brand paused with his hand on the door. "It&s absotutely up to you now 
whether or not yeu work. I have an idea what ysu aan do. If you don't 
measure up te that, it's your loss." 
A crinkle of laughter in Brand's eyes. "That got across all right," 
he said, "I'll do the best 1 can. iifatch me." 
r t  T  0 . ;  . "  " ?  i  -  >  "  
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"I shall," said Mr He*t. 
71 
Brand's room at the dermitioy was en the top fleer, a private room, 
cramped and narrow. The few pieces ©f furniture almost filled a oet lated 
a fianed oak table with a hanging study light above it, a dresser and two 
ohairs. It oeast mere but he had te have It* The close intimate contacts 
•f dormitory life seemed te him semehew indecent. Here was a breathing 
space behind closed doers, a shelter te which he could come te straighten 
eut the chaotic max© of impressians. 
fie was there new. Supper was ever* The rear ef voices all sheut-
ing at enoe, the shatter ef heavy dishes, feed that tasted always the same. 
Back in his raem he steed fey the windew loeking eut across the dark campus 
te the sta#-swept sky. Three lessens te get befere eleven but he must 
clear his mind first. After this he'd de seme ef his werk in the afternaen 
instead ef hanging areund the house listening te a let ef silly talk. 
His back was at the windew new. Lord what a ream. Hideeus. No matter 
what he ceuld de disguise ft ugliness. His pieture and beoka seemed enly 
t© amphasize it. Courses in the appreciatian ef art and heles like this 
te live in. Rise above yaur environment, yeung man.'* 
He leaned against the windew ledge and elased his eyes. Per an inst 
instant there was darkness and quiet, but only an instant . Hand at the 
daor jerking it open. "Say, Barnett, have you a cig en yau?* Spike 
Regan, a bulking immensity in a red sweater. He came into $he ream and 
dropped on the bed lolling against the wall with his arm about his knees. 
Brand tossed him a package of cigarettes. He drew one out and tamped it 
on his thumb. "Go in training next week," he said, "That means no more 
smokes." 
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Geod Gad , couldn't the fellow see he wasn't wanted, bursting In 
withtut knocking and. making himself at heme* Keep the d4tr ltcked after 
this. Brand setwled. "That's a pretty gttd thing ftr t£e rest tf us, 
isn't it?H 
' 'Si igtaft M&agt I. dttn * t igert& •yjwi. n 
Of crorsi ntt, tf oturae met. What ctuld tne expect. A mind as 
flabby as a bladder. "Oh ntthing. I was just thinking eat ltud. Ten're 
gting in ftr Itttball, aren't you?* 
"Ytu bet," Spike's eyes were suddenly alive under the heavy ridges 
•f his brtws. "That's what I came tt ctliege ftr." 
"Excellent reastn." 
"It's plenty gttd entugh ftr me." 
"Naturally." 
ttSay,what are ytu trying tt pull anyway?" Spike was growing sus­
picions, a restive twitching •£ his hands. "If ytu're gting tt get funny . 
"I waw never mere seritus in my life." .Pun tt play with hia like 
that, wtrry him altng. "I dtn't think ytu ctuld have ftund a better reasctn 
"Well if ytu mean it—" Spike ltlled again, a sag tf tansa mascles. 
"What are ytu gting in fer?" he asked. 
The delicate arabesque tf wtrds acrtss a white page. The ftrm and 
ctltr tr phrases. Intricate clear-cur beauty tf design shaped tt a meaning 
Mr. Htlt had made him see it mere clearly. The bitter-sweet desire 
tt express the inexpressible. "Oh writing I supptse." 
"Ytu're a jturnalist?" 
"Nt 1 said writing." 
'Pfeil .san̂  ithinĝ y.. 
Spike eyed him puszled. "Ytu*re a deep tne. I dtn't get ytu half 
the time." 
Ntbtdy ever dtes. Etbtdy ever gets me. ".Thy shtuld ytu expect tt 
with ytur little cramped brain? "Well", it's ntt exactly the same," he 
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"Oh.1* Spike reached fer anether cigarette. "Taking fresh cemp?* 
"Yea." 
••Whs's the pref?** ' 
"Kelt." 
"I'm in Metre's sectien. Benehead English. Leeks like 1*11 flunk 
It. I can't writ© te save my neck." 
light i'cleck classes. Inanities plied en inanities, 
and Helt's was the tep seoti en. Leafcd, the absolute ret Spike*s kind 
mast turn eut. 
"Say,** Spike fidgeted with his cigarette. "Let me have year eld 
themes, will yeu? I can't flunk eat." 
«Hy •Id themes? I den't " It *as Brand whs was obtuse. 
"Yeah, te hand in. They wen't catch in."* 
Se that was it. fhe idea was ,fer a moment amusing. As Spike could 
write abeut the impenetrable glass wall, as if Spike— Revolting. 
Open up his mind fer Spike's pawing hands. He flashed te his feet. "So 
that's the idea. Se that's tisMi He^Simag the deer open. "Gat •ut ef 
here. Get wut frith your ditty sohemes, quick." 
& mumble frem Spike. A child's angry threats. Then the deer wis 
shut and leaked and the feur walls held him, drew abeut him like 
pretesting shields-* 
He knelt by the windew with hid ferehead against $he glass. A 
trembling aleng his bedy, a wrenching ache ef taut nerves. The dirty 
feel, te even dare . The windew wife ha awirl ef tree branches crewding 
cut the sky. Te push them apart and leek away acress the hills teward heme. 
Oh he wanted te ge back , he wanted te ge back. §0 see it once mere. §M® 
eld quiet familiar things. He shut his eyes and he was there. Spray ef 
sunlight thru the wlllew branches, drench ef sunlight en the epen meadews. 
The blue spears of larkspur against eld cream walls. Mether with her 
seft untidy hair, digging abeut th« reets ef the rese bushes. Marsh 
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in the hanmack under the grape arbar, #ne arm hanging limp, her fingers -
trailing thru the fringe »f the grass, patterns af grape leaves en har dress 
and threat. His arms relaxed alang the windsw sill. 
Then, a souffle af feet in the csrridar and men's heavy vaices. 
"Let's get a etuple *t wenches ana make a night af it." ^That's talking, 
where shall we ga?w Callegei Hame was a dream, a heartbreaking phantam 
•f reality. nHe buried his head in his arms and began ts s»b noiselessly^ 
his ohin shaking. 
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mexgvcb slawly inte tne another. Oct'aber was a drifting af . 
yellaw leaves, curled amber fringes *i chrysanthemums, the blue •£ the wssd-
smake against the brighter sharper blue a| the sky. 
Clear brittle days. Chill night bringing the mist fr»m the lake ta blur 
^sharp edges. 
Owning aut af the library aae night Brand saw Richard Fernald and 
hurried ta aver take him« He had that if running in at the haute fir 
a little while, but he was nat In the mod far jazz and laud aimless toft* 
nat in the mod far Dix Templetan's staries. "Oh Biobard, haw abaut taking 
•ur walk naw?" 
Richard's shy little bay smile, "I'd like ta a 1st.* 
They set aff taward the lake caught in dim swirls af mist, neither 
af them speaking, each walking in his awn wtrld and yet tagether. The 
lake came aut af the mist a mament, the blackapacity af water under a 
dark sky, the hushed lapping »f waves against the share. "Let's sit hew 
far a while, shall we?" Raats af aid trees rising fram the sand, the smell 
af water and wet grassvs. 
"I must rise and ga naw far always night and day 
1 ktafcrr lake water flapping with lew sfunds an the share." 
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He oeuld understand that. Always night and day running Hire a fine 
thread thru his tangled thoughts the remembered curve ef the hills at heme* 
But Richard was speaking t# him. 
" H<itlshewed; me ene ef yeur themes the ether day." 
"One »f mp themes?" 
"Yes , he read it in class. And then we were talking abeut it, 
afterwards." Small breathless gasps between spilled werds. 
His themes being read and talked abeut whm he was net there. One's 
mind was a printed, page that all might read. 
Richard went en: "I thet it was se iianensely geed, that's why I 
went in afterwards te talk abeut it* 1 didn't knew it was yeurs until 
then. Helt Just said it was a freshman theme. 
"Oh— what class are yeu taking?" 
"I'm a $xniier. I'm taking advanced cemp.'* 
"My werk must have seemed awfully, eh crude," Belt's werd. He did 
net believe it himself. 
"I thet it was great.** A wistful nete beneath Richard's enthusiasm 
It's better than I can de.*» And then, eagerly,"Oh, I *m net just being i is 
pelite. It is really, liy things always ge oreeked. 1 get an idea 
and it seunds all right but when I put it dewn it's wreng. Ne ferm, Helt 
says.* He was silent a minute nursing his knees with his arms. "I de 
werk se hard ever the thingf, and 1 want te write mere than anything else 
In the werld. 
Yeu knew hew it is. Yeu'd starve rather than net de it. Yeu'd ge with-
eut everything, even friends te be able te write what yeu wanted te 
Just ence.M 
Se witheut anything, even friends* Did he want te write like that ? 
inly at mements, secret mements when a phrase held the meanin# ef life 
itself. But net always. 
"I never thet abeut it quite like that befere," 
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"I*ve never tried very hard until the last menth er twe. But I knew 
what it is hunting fer the right werd. It*s there seme place in the bfcck 
•f yeur mind and yeu can't quite get it. It keeps slipping away." He 
ttssed a stene inte the water, a muffled splash. "Half the time I give 
up," he said, "and write any eld thing." 
nI knew. That08 the easiest way, isn't it? Only it bethers yeu a 
let afterwards. Yeurs didn't seiand as if yeu did the. It was quite all 
right te me. 7/ish I ceuld de as well." 
"SIM like te see seme »f yeur stuff semetimes." 
"Maybe. It's really pretty awful." 
Silence. The dark sceep ef the tree branches. Quiet talk abeut 
things that mattered. Gellege gave yeu this tee. Better than the tther 
things perhaps, mere meaningful. Better te have a purpese like Richardr 
clear unwavering. Bven if peu never get there yeu at least were reachiigg 
up. 'Ah, but a man's reach sheuld exceed his grasp er what's a heaven 
fer'. That was Bsasoeiiljsft, but BjteiWSing Ne ene read him amymere 
except eld ladies.. Banal eptimism Dix weuld call it. Dix read Percy 
Marks and Van Yechten and Sellege Humer. "Sure, I knew it's trash, but 
it's damn funny semetimes. Listen te this ene.* Was it really funny 
•r simply indecent? Dix again: "Sex is the enly thing that matters. 
Barney. Sex and feed and plenty ef drinks. These fellows knew whsfeorE . 
they're talking abeut." But did they knew after all? Broim^rsS- k*<i>d 
thet he knew perhaps. 3e had seme ef these ether fellews. Hew ceuld 
you be sure whe was right? 
The twe ef them had sat half an heur lenger by the lake, then they 
had walked. The mist was $hi@fci&ing. Their vetoes were muffled and 
strange. Scraps $t cenversatien came back te Brand afterwards and with 
the smell ef the mist and its celd damp freshness en his checks. 'That eld 
feel argument abeut life reflecting art er art life, I believe it's 
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a little cf both, don't you?.... Uo, I didn't join a frat. I was bid Chi 
Delt butlicaans to college to-— Wouldn't you like to travel? Russia 
and the bella of the Kremlin aaross the snow.....I'd rather write poetry 
than anything dlat 1 can't.... The pseudo-sophistication of sophomores 
Is it mental growing pains or Just plain idiocy?...' 
Toward the end they had talked about Bolt. "Bonyou know him well?" 
Brand shook his head. "Just in class and I've been in his office 
twice. I keep meaning to go again but there's never time." 
"I 'd find time if I were you. He's worth You can get 
close to him if you see what I mean. There's not t;. jprofessor-student 
barrier. .--AM he's so darned square. He raally cares about some of us 
fellsws. Real interest, no£ professorial. I think maybe he'd like to 
know you. You'd both get a lot out of it.* 
They parted at Richard's- door. "Gome in and talk whenever y@u feel 
like it.'' 
'•I shall. I've enjoyed it a lot." 
Richard and Holt. Dix and the fraternity crowd. An invisible line 
separated them. On which side did he belong? Neither side. Both sides. 
Would he ever know? 
VIII 
& letter from jfarsh, bringing her back to him suddenly, making him 
remember. 'I went to a dance with John last night but I missed you. I 
like dancihg with you better than anyone I guess.* Marsh dancing, 
the free light movement of her body answering his. The two of them 
whirling, pausing, floating down a bright stream of music. 'So few 
chestnuts this year. They were hardly worth gathering except for the 
fun of it.' A night long ago and Uarsh a little thing, a tangle of 
blowing curls, coming to him with her hands outstretched. The darkness 
of that night seemed to close over him again, to smother him. Aad 
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then fcirsh's hand, reaching out, dragging him back into sunlight, lloss 
Hill, the sudden terrifying immensity of the dark night sky. Crushed help- s 
less insignlficanoe. Then again, Marsh's hand. Always until now it 
had been there when he needed it , more under-Moulding than words, more 
oomforting. Across the gap of miles he held it in his. 
IX 
J»ov ember brou&ht the first iniw, drifting snow petals covering 
the bare earth. Thep. cold, sharp as an icicle. The wizened Bf»*nfefcrt!kes 
were drops o< warm blood, the trees a network of bare branches against the 
far pale sky. 
College had settled into a vague jerky rhythm, a pattern, bright * 
splotches sf color against a dtsl background. An hsur with Mr. Holt. 
had talked most of the time and Brand had listened. College. The purpose 
of college. V/as it worth whilst that depended on what you put into it, 
didn't it? Yes, he supposed so, bat what had he to put? More than he 
knew perhaps. Perhaps. But when you're pulled twenty ways. Other thlzggs 
seemed more important than study somehow. Other things? Oh playing arounl 
with the bunoh. Generalities were safer. -He^aoikld not tell hia about 
Dix,cthe torturing fascination of Dix, like a fire, like a flame, He had 
left abruptly, "I'll dash in again sometime," and had gone in search of Dix. 
Then at the door of the fraternity heuse he had turned away and tramped 
off alone across the snow-bright fields. 
Shatter •*wu» other hours. Richard Fernald. Long wandering talks, 
moments of clear contact. And then bored suddenly flinging it all aside 
for a bull session at the house, the clattering throb of jazz, Dix 
Templeton's lazy flickering laughter. 
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Hie week drifted on* December and the first quarter alieost oyer. 
Soon he would b» home again. But home seemed far away, his mother and 
Marsh and John, far away all of them. Sometimes an impression, a flitting 
clear blue picture. The wind in the poplar trees and the leaves shining , 
poils of sunlight on the hare dark table, John in his old red sweater fus­
sing with chemicals, the glint of sunlight on Marsh's hair. They were 
gone before he could capture them. 
And suddenly it was ccaia week. A "breathless period of crpmming 
facts that should have "been learned months before, a desperate attempt 
to remember things half heard and long forgotten. He had to get thru, he ha 
to make a decent showing. It was the most important thing in lif©suddenly, 
nothing else mattered. The library claimed him. Dix was only a bright flan 
of hair across the room. The world began and ended with French verbs and 
the movement of troops upon a battle field. 
The gymnasiun was stuffy, creaking of chairs, vague rustlings, the 
scuffle of paper. S© sat for a moment holding his blue-"fco*k closed. 
Panic. He dared not look at the questions. History was denmable, a 
machine- like marshalling of facts that he could not master, %s mind 
was as empty as a sieve. Suppose he should flunk. He saw himself at hoaw 
— "I flunked out.™ John's distressed eyes, his mother's. He had to get th 
somehow. And the next quater he'd work like the devil. No more waste hours 
Work. Slowly he opened his book and looked at the first question. And It w 
easyJ Suddenly as tho a secrey tap had been turned on facts flowed into 
his min€j his pen moved over the paper unfalterind. 
The creaking and scuffling went on. The boy next to him strected 
out his leg and yawned. Proctors moved up and down,the aisles or grouped 
themselves at the end of the room whispering. Henry of ®avarre leading his 
troups at the battle 6f Irry, His white plume was a challenge to blnrardice. 
The flick of a blue dress, a proctor passing. Charlemagne knelt before the P 
The candles were brief wavering tongues of flame 
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in the dusk of the great cathedral, ' e saw history suddenly, a, pagaent, a 
procession, stiff in a c»ld wind, the toIo«B ef soldiers talking. 
Time whirled by. One hour. Two. And there was still so much to te 
told. V/ould lie ever come to the end of it? He bent above his paper with 
fierce concentration. 
It was ever. He walked across the campus with Tom Hardwick and 
Murray Keith, frat brothers of his, both in flistory 13a. "Did you think 
it was hard?" 
"No,a snap." 
••That, third, question got me down. (7ho in the devil was Claudius? 
What did he do?" 
"^Ea^perswr »f 3ome. The first Homan settlement in England." 
"Oh lord, I diu pull a boner, s?id he was one of the renaissance 
painters." 
That's a hot one." 
He saw Dix lolling in the late sunlight before the Students' Store-
"Hi, Barney, how'd you make out?" 
They went in and had a milk shake. "I could stand something stronge 
than this. ,7hat do you say? Let's go on a regular old bat." 
"I've got to study.French tomorrow." 
"Forget it. It's daun foolish to cram for exams. Let's get a coupL 
of coozies and hit the sky. I flunked math. <7ant to celebrate." 
"Ok all right, ./ho' 11 we get?* Queer, but he didn't know may gir 
Ile'd fought clear of them. Girls cost money and he'd promised John 
When he'd got into an -irehestra and had bought a tux,— "Who'll we get?* 
"How about laaybelle Bower and the kid she rooms with? Keat little 
tricks." 
SUTStft-fair hair, an easy mouth, ,-aybelle s o.k. ling her up.!l 
Jix came back from the phone grinning< "She's all for it. Be ready 
at eight. Let's ankle over to the house and get the wreck. Drive down to 
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Hike's and vara up. This'll be sue list night." 
They walk dswn University Avenue arai in arm . The sun had dropped 
behind the mountains, gnawed edges if mountains blaok against the pale sky* 
Lights were esming sn in tke hsuses, a grsup sf students passed them their 
cigarette psints cats' eyes in the darkness . "I say, Dix, I really slight 
ts study. I dsn*t knew a dam thing." 
w0h pipe dswn. What'd y»u osme ts osllege fsr anyway study?* 
What did ysu csme ts csllege fsr anyway? French verbs, a jiggled 
mass. Is use trying ts learn them nsw. Better ts take a night sff and 
fsr get absut them* In the msrning .'they'd straighten themselves *ut. 
Oh he'd get thru. Brand Barnett always gst thru. Just sne raal tear 
£4 £h63&jdsf the qaatrimr* The windy sunlit statisn platfsrm, his msther's 
arms absut him— "Be a gssd bey."— But Just sne tear. Surely ns me 
csuld call that nst being gssd. Msst osllege msn— What did ysu osme ts 
csllege fsr anyway? 
X 
"In the Luxemburg Garden there are many beautiful flswers." Tsrdc 
blurred befsre his eyes, disappeared in a gray pain—shst mist. If snly 
his head wsuldbht-ait and be dsne with it. Thrsbbing heaviness, carving lin 
sf pain. "In the Luxemburg Garden " Au Jardin, dans le jardin, put 
dawn anything it didn't matter. "There are**- hsw did ysu say that? 
There weren't any such wsrds in French. He kn#w all the French wsrds. 
A stupid trick, leave it sut. 'Many beautiful flswers' beaucsup de, 
beaucsup— 'If while walking in a garden, picking flswers all wet with dew, 
1 shsuld tell ysu that I Isved ysu—' Had he tsld Maybelie that? What 
had he tsld Maybelle? Thsusand sf things, idistic, absur&i# But he 
osuldn't remember. 'If while walking in a garden'; it drspped a nste thor 
But it hadn't been a garden. A oar with the side curtains up? Dix a lsng 
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way iff in the frent seat, and Maybelle.— His mind switched back ti the 
paper befere him. 'In the Luxemburg Garden—' Pain crawling wsrmlike, 
writhing behind his eyes. He slanmed the biik shut and steed up." 
N1 wen't waste ansther damn ' 
A hand gripped his arm. a veice like the edge if a knife— "Sit 
dewn and get ti wirfc." Hilt's face , the snap •£ Halt's eyes. He had sees 
it last night, stmeWhwre, stmewhere. frested lights altng Fifth Street, 
the pavement like a glass fliir slipping away frtm him. Maybe1le's high 
laughter, and Hilt stepping in a ship diirway ti light a cigarette* "Oh 
there's Hilt. Hells, Hilt, hells, helie." "Hiw d» ysu ds, Barnett." 
He flinched suddenly frsm Hslt's hand. *1 can't write, 1 tell ysu. 
Fleas*, Mr. Hslt , I'm sick. My head^s ready ts blsw up. Please." 
The sharp impact if Hslt's eyes held his. "Leave ysur things there 
and csme with me." 
Students raised their heads ti watch them pass, Richard Fernald's 
face suddenly clear in the csnfused blur, questioning, distressed. The 
frssty air was a ciil hand upsn his fsrehead. The campus was deserted, 
a stretch sf snsw and trees and chill silence. Snsw crackled beneath the! 
fsst. There was a little restaurant half a blsck sff the campus. Hslt 
srdered a Brsms-Seltzar. "Drink that.™ He sbeyed weakly. The stuff 
sizzled, bubbles et salty fsam, He drained the glass.*Hswa cup sf black 
csffee." It was hit ana string , already his head was clearing. He stssd 
up, but Hslt pushed him back ints the chair again. "Ysu're ts stay here 
ten minutes. Keep ysur eyes clssed and rest. Then walk arsund the sval 
as fast as ysu can. Remember, walk fast. By that time ysu*11 be ready ts 
gs in." 
"Yes, sir. Thanks a 1st." What unhsly meekness. Weak passivity. 
But he had tspull thru. He smiled at Hslt, wry-msuthed, I'll sbey srders 
Hilt's grin, criiked tii. "Ysu cilissal yeung fssl." He/swung 
abtut in his heel and left him. 
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Fifteen minutes later Brand came baok into the gym. the beysacress 
the aisle lssked up curisusly. "What's the idea, recess?" 
"Headaoke 
"That's a h»t one. Guess I'll sprain my thu*b." 
Silence as a prsctsr 'passed. Brand bent abtve his blue -bssk. 
'In the Luxemburg Garden— ' Chastlo assembled, fell ints a pattern. 
His mind wsrked cstlly. "Au Jardin de Luxemburg' His pen flew acrsss the 
pag». 
XI 
It was just as it had always been, He might never haye left it, 
never hare gone thru all the queer conflicting • T$e 
dim qui*t iiathy living rssm, the carpet sprsuting grassy fringes, sun-ligh 
seeping thru curtains the cslsr sf sld mailed wine. 
"turn arsund and let me l»»k at y»u darling. Just the same, a 
little thinner perhaps." His mother's fluttering eager hands, little quick 
lsving caresses." He'fi Just the same, isn't he,cdhildren? I've kept 
wsndering." 
"Lvtks the same t» me." Jthn, as big as ever, beautiful muscular 
bigness. Square powerful shsulders, narrsw hips. Still a little untidy, 
a little sltw. It was gssd ts see Jshn again. 
llarsh's vsice was a still stream flswing quietly beneath green bsugfci 
"I think he lssks a little different." 
He turned to him quickly. Different? Of course he was different. 
#l$Sfcge that the Offers.41»but then Marsh was always the •»«, 
groping beneath the surface, seeking the inexplicalle, the undefined. 
He smiled at her. 
"Hew am I different?" 
"Oh I don't knew yet." The same little puzzled screwing of the 
forehead. T»u've been here such a shsrt time. Perhaps I can tell later 
•n." 
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"But I want ts knaw ntw.w He »tr«fccked »ut kis kands te pull ker 
taward kim but ske slipped tkru kis fingers laugking. "Ha, naw n»w, net n 
Caal. Exquisite. Tkere were a kundred weeds te describe ker and y 
nane af tkem tke rigkt ward. He kad never realised tkis beauty until new. 
It was anly by owning back fram very far away, earning back and seeing 
* 
ker anew. His eyes fa11awed ker. A narraw painted face, kair dark and 
alive, tke curving arck af brew abave clear eyes. A peel in tke farest, 
unstirred, untraubled. 
Life fell inta its eld remembe»eAipfcttara. Breakfast lang after 
Jean kad gene aut te wark. His matker sipping a seeend cup if caffee te k 
kim campany. "Anetker piece af taast ,dear?rt Ske watcked kim , laving 
kim witk ker eyes. Drifting blue and wkite days, frasted witk ice crystal 
Idle kaurs befere tke fire ar in tke deep windawseat watcking tke play if 
skadaws acress tke skew* Dreaming. Beaks te be tasted, tke f&arsaraand 
scent if wards. "A pleasent land af drewsy kead It was,' er perkaps, 
'Here life kas deatk far nJHUe&tair and fram eye -ar ear ' Tken a ckanges, 
a quickening, tke beat af a new rkytkm, 'Terckligkt orimsen en tke capper 
kettle drums—" 
Ckristmas was a tinselled tree, tke fragrance af pine baugks, 
pelisked kelly branckes ^e played fir tkem, kusked 
ckerds and Marsk sang, lifting ker veice, letting it ge free. 'Seed King 
iVenceslaus 1 asked eut en tke feast af Stepken.' • Suddenly ka wearied if i 
" Listen te tkis." Atattered gysy tune, lepsided, ragged. 
'•What's tkat anyway?;: Jekn watcked kis flying fingers. 
"Ok, natking muck. A muddle af all jazz I've keard tkis year ana 
my ewn ft sliskness." 
wCrazy.M 
"Sure, I knew. Lets all be craxy. Lean- He tket if Dix. 
Tke lazy drawl af Dix' veices; 
"dke-v mar tke way ti gi k'eme 
xoo 
XII 
Biddy was the same, a little lighter perhaps freed from Lee's 
lumbering shadow, "but still coltish, still untaned. She cared more about 
facts than reality. To her, facts were reality. The old antagonism "between 
them was reborn. 
"Three month at the U and you don't even know the name' ofthe coach." 
"Well, what of it? There's more to college than athletic hokum." 
"Athletics aren't hokum. They develop—" 
"Brawn not "brain. I guess I know. There's an athlete in our frat, 
Hie perfect moron. Never thinks about the belt." 
"Well, it(s better to think therfe than not at all," 
"Yes, I guess you're a good judge of that." 
"Oh, is that so# I was thinking of you," 
"How nice of you to think of me. Exhausting and so futile. 
Mental gymnastice are not your style," He had got the last word. He 
always got the last word, but it left him quivering with anger, all raw edgei 
For relief he turned to Marsh, a quiet haven, a still pool. 
XIII 
He had followed his mother to the kitchen. She was baking a cake. 
Her sleeves were rolled backhand there was a dust of flour across one check, 
"I wish you hadn't had to let 'Lissa go," he said. 
"Oh, Marsh and I manage all right." 
"Yes, but—" 
She paused to pin a lock of hair out of her eyes. "You grow more like 
your father every day." 
"Oh I know I look like him," He saw the pictured face of his father 
clearly, the poise of his head, heavy- lidded eyes, the soft fullness of 
his lip. 
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In a week he would see Dix again, a quick stirring of desire, " But 
I'm thru with Dix.n Better to stick to Richard Fereald and hi* sort* 
Richard got the right angle on college," 
John*s gift was a check for fifty dollars, "But, John, it's too 
much, I don't need it," The money he had thrown away that one night* 
The money he had squandered for a few das sled hour and a headache* John 
worked so hard, He had given up college for him. He thrust the check 
toward him* "I won't take it,** 
"Don't he an idiot. Guess I know what I can afford. It's for a 
tux." 
Never a word about the orchestra. That was tike John, never a word# 
And he had promised. He "began to explain eagerly, "I haven't got a joh 
yet, "but I play a lot. I'm getting known., There's a fellow at the 
howke who plays the "banjo. ¥e thot—" But he couldn't play with Dix any 
He knew what it would swan. "Gome on Barney, just a little drink to 
warm us up,** Men in orchestra always went that way, a "bunch of wasters. 
Why not explain it to John? There were no worts, 
"I knew," said John, "Getting settle and all. There isn't time. 
Don't try it this year," 
•But I can handle it now. I knew the ropes. It's.time I was 
earing something." He could do it if he tried. He could keep straight 
and do it. Ho need to go in with Dix. There were other fellow*. 
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'I wasn't tkinking abtut tkat." 
"tfkat tken ?M 
"It's tke way ytu aot. fatker was always strry wken I kad tt 
wtrk kard but," ske laugked tremuleusly, ke didn't dt muck tt keep me 
frtm wtrking. I sktuldn't kave said tkat I supptse. I wouldn't kave tnly 
I dtn't want ytu tt dt a-s ke idid, Brand. ',7aste ytur talents and let ttker 
petple sktulder ti&e responsibility. 
'•If ytu feel tkat wky abtut it i can drtp tut tf ctllege. If iytu -
"Ntnsense," ske said sktrtly, "wkat I really want is ti see ytu dt 
gttd wtrk. Find wkat ytu like tt dt and stick tt it.# 
wi.7ell 1 kave,mtre tr less." But less, wasted kturs, 
wasted mtneym Eaybelle and Bix and— "It's taken me a quarter tt get ad­
justed," ke said, "but ntw I can settle dtwn tt study in earnest." 
'•I ktpe st. ytu see," ske said, "ytur grades came Ikis mtrning, 
tkey weren't gttd." 
He flusked. "I kntw , 1 gtt tkam ttt. I didn't realize tkey sent 
ytu a ctpy." 
ttAnd st ytu weren't gting tt tell me?" 
"Yes I was, wken I kad nerve entugk. Tkey were pretty bad, t 
tkey?" 
"Pretty bad." 
,r!?Ytu see, ke explained, "tkere was st mack 1 didn't understand. 
Hverytking all a jumble. All strts tf petple and tkings tt distract me." 
Tkat was part but ntt all. He a»uld"4»t tell all. "I'll dt better next 
quarter," ks said. 
SMS ptured tke cake intt tke butter pan, frttky yelltw batter. 
"I skall expect ytu tt. If Jtkn is staying ktme frtm ctllege tn ytur 
acctunt ytu've gtt tt prtve wtrtk kis sacrifice.'1 
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"Gh gee whiz, Mother, JOB. sake me feel like a perfect beast. Please 
don't scold any more." 
WI wasn't scolding , I was siarply stating plain facts." 
"Well—-
"Well, IS 11 stop now." She looked up at him smiling, "San out to the 
shed and bring in an arm-load of wood if yon want to help me." 
He stepped omt into the cool air. f&e trees stood up black and leaflet: 
against the gray sky, A solitary snowflake floated slowly to the earth. 
"I got what was coming to me that time," he thought, "Only—" 
XIV 
It was his last day at home. He and Harsh and John went for a walk. 
A warm wind from the south had some up in the night. Water dripped fro® 
the "black wet "branches of the trees; patches of earth showed "between dwindlii 
"banks of snow. 1*hey took the Boiling Road orer the hills, turned into a 
narrow lane and then leaving the lane followed the ©rooked trail of a snake-
line fence until they came to a stile. "let's sit here." Marsh dropped 
down and pulled off her scarlet cap, pushing her hair "back fro® her forehead 
B0h, let's not.w Jofen moved restlessly. 
"What's the matte?, John-John? Want to do your five mile® before lun< 
"I'm not tired." 
•fell I am** Brand sprang to the top step. "Come on , "be docile." 
, John yielded. He sat uncomfortably huddled, his arms wrapped about 
his knees, Suddenly he leaned hack against Brand and closed his eyes. His 
hair in the sunlight was bright gold, wind- touselled, Marsh's hair darker, 
quieter, curved against her cheek. 
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"TSaw kigk is it kere," said Brand, rtY»u can see t» tke end tf tke 
wtrld." Beyand tke farfckest kill was college, brick buildings, narraw ecki 
ing kails, kaliedascaric patterns af men and girls. Here was certainty 
ana peace and quiet living. Ikere— 
*It depends en tke paint af vie.v," said Jakn, "Ta tke end af tke 
warld a& tke end af ytur nase. I can't get beyand tkat samekaw." 
' Tkey were silent a mament, tken Brand spake. "I gat my grades 
yeaifcrday," 
"Hew did yra make aut?" Jakn twisted abaut ta laak at kim, Marsk 
turned ker kead sligktly, waiting. 
"Ok fair. 1 gat an A in camp." Better ta tallctke best first. 
9r was It better? If ke kad saved it till tke last.— 
"Did yau Brand? I'm sa glad." 
f  Sep, w'tkat4*og£eat." 
Tkey were excited, kappy aver kis success, eager ta skare it witk 
kim as tkey skared atker tkinga.* Be reacked tut and put kis kand an Jakn'a 
akaulder. "I didn't da sa well in tke rest. G in kistary, tkat's average. 
I did tkink I'd get mare 
"Tkat's net bad at all." 
"Ok I suppase net,— 1 gat D in Frenck." 
"Well I guess yau cauldn't kelp it. It's kara %ke first , ;t 
qiaarttctr., I guess." 
"It mast be muck kardsr." Marsk vaice wss a silver-firm card ta 
cling ta. ?/ky did tkey try ta make it easier far kim? He did net deserve i 
Tkeir lave kad been like tkat always, a free giving, asking natking in return 
His matker was tke anly ane wka did net excuses. "Na, ke said slawly^ 
"I didn't deserve mare. I gat wkat was earning ta me. Maybe a little better 
Ta be fair. Ta tell tkem everytking. "I went lace befare exam. 
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I'd kave flunked, flat if it kada't been far Halt. Yau knaw I've tald yru 
wka Htlt is. Damned decent. He pdlled me tkru." 
He waited fair.vtk** ta questian felm. It was tkeir rigkt. Tkey cauld 
strip kim bare, pall away tke enfolding pratective skeatk tkat caveredkim 
until ke lay stretcked and quivering, pitilessly expased. 
He kad nat realised tkeir unfailing kindness. Eat a question. Na 
ward af oritioism. Only a simple reaoking tut af kands ta kim. Tkey 
wanted na mare tkan ke cauld tall. He tkanked tkem witk a quick pressure 
•f kis fingers. 
Back at tke kause ke andlMarsk were alane far a few mamants, in 
tke living raam. Tke fire leaped ta welcame tkem. Tkey spread tkeir kands 
ta it, laugking and cald. "It was a gaad walk, wasn't it?" I'll remember 
it baok at caliege." Tke beat af tke fire braugkt tke warm blaad 
beneatk kis skin. "Ikave ^ mind like a kadak bask. Pictures af kame, same 
af tkem skarp, same fagged, blurry. Same I didn't even knaw I kad, and 
tken** pap, tkere tkey are." 
He drapped dawn an tke rug and lay an kis stamaok witk kis kead 
prapped in kis kands. Lazy warmtk. Galar sprang aut at kim fram dark 
earners. Tke paisley skawl flung acrass tke piana, deep- glawing, rick as 
autumn faliage, tke skeen af berries catcking tke fire ligkt. tke 
firelight, tke brigkt backs af baaks. He smiled at Marsk sleepily. "Tau 
pramised ta tell me sametking befare I left." 
MI knaw , abaut yau, kaw yau've ckanged. Perkaps I can naw." fkere 
was na kesitatian, na pretense at misunderstanding. '"It's beeirratiertkAM 
because in same ways it's indefinable." Her deep-skadawed eyes laaked inta 
kis seriausly. "It's sa kard ta tell wkat's kappened inside atker peaple 
wken we can see anly the autside." 
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"Isn't it tho$ The eagerness of his reply brought him upright on 
the rug facing her. "I wrote a theme about that. About never getting 
underneath, and afterward Holt said—" He broke off abruptly. "Ir11 tell 
ypu about that later, go on. What's happened to me as you see it?" 
"Oh lots of things. Being off by yourself, I guess. Hot being 
Very important. Having to do things you didn't like. Most people— 
"Go on," How clearly she eould see the things that had happened to 
him when she was not there. More clearly than he had seen the* himself 
until now, "Go on," 
"Well it's made you different, Things of that sort are bound to, 
aren't they?" She went on unanswered, "A lot of you is still the same, 
A little of you is changed. You seem older somhow, and oh—more tolerant* 
It* s"as If you'd suddenly realised that there were other people besides 
J 
you mattered. Wo, that** not it exactly* It's " She hesitated a moraenl 
• »  
"It's findii% that what,other people think of yovL really matters, isn't itl 
"Yes,I guess so." To acknowledge this even to Marsh Kurt, a pain­
ful baring of motives. But it fasoinatM him too, "And what els®?" 
"Wel l  it's made you nicer, I mean—not nicer than you are really, 
• 
but on top,* 
"How about Bid?" 
She was silent an instant thinking, "I guess I don't know, You and Bj 
never did sees to get along awfully well. Perhapes— Maybe you both—" 
"Maybe we neither of us care a damn what the other thimks of us and sc 
we aet natural," He forced his eyes into a twinkle to hide the pain. 
She shook her head, "Now your making fan," 
"No I wasn't , really. It's just that you make me squirm, Dom't 
steal my poor little defense please." 
"I like you "better without it, like you were today." 
To he utterly wihout defenses. He saw himself suddenly like an oyster 
pried loose from its shell, an inert formless mass to he probed and 
predded. No, never. Hot even with Marsh, "like I was today?" 
"Yes,on the stile, taking the "blame for your "bad grades and all. 
Telling us why." 
He sprang to his feet laughing. "StupidI" From the top of his slim 
tallness he looked down on her. "That was try most subtle defense. I told 
you a little hit as you'd "be sorry for me and wouldn't ask more. I poked 
my head out of fcgr shell a minute and then drew it "back again. It made 
you think what a decent honest fellow I was and I saved the shell." He 
stooped and caught Marsh's face "between his hands "bending her head "back 
until he could look into her eyes. "Even you don't know the depths of my 
I 
iniquity, Marshie; even you." 
X I  
He went thru the next quarter holding himself a little aloof from the 
group at the fraternity house. He saw more of Richard Pernald, more of 
Leonard Holt. There were long hours in the library, short iafe&M0 period 
of stud^s His work "began to interest him. Even elementary zoology. Lab. 
classes were a bore and yet— Gradually the petty unimportant details 
shaped themselves to a'meaning, assuned significance. An amooba was a shap 
less bit of protoplasm, an earthworm had five pairs of hearts. Unimportant 
in themstlvii but in the ascending scale of life they had their place. He 
saw life as a gradual unfolding, a development, following definite unchangi 
laws. A growing complexity, the intricate fine net work of the nerves, th 
vague half-formed dreams of men. The realization fascinated and terrified 
him. 
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Han was s» infinitesimal a psint in tke gigantic pattern »f life. Individual 
man a flutter »f useless wings, unnsticed, gtne befere ke kad been keard^ 
Skirled away in a spinning inmexi^i ty »f sound and gBWrteb... Fear was an ioy 
kand at kis tkrsat. "If Tlx .vere kere I'd tut tni ̂ et g«#d and drunk. 
'Tigkt as a kinge' Dix pkrase. "Drink's a ssrt »f release,w Dix kad said 
MWken tkings get t»» blaok a g*»d brawl's tke only tking tkat put me in my 
feet again." Perkaps Dix was yigkt. And yet tkat was a ceward's ceurse, 
an escape ..framtreality. Tke..l*«al teat was to face fear and winsaAt. Still*-
i 
ke played witk tke idea. But witktut Dix — He put it from kim definitely. 
Witktfut Dix it was meaningless, witk no potency or wortk. 
And Dix was net tkere. Braiid kad found a letter from kim wken 
ke returned to college, a sprawling erratic kand: 
"Dear .Barney: I've flunked out for a -'gMattai* Tkat means tkree rr .tx 
montks if eating kusks, or whatever it was tke prodigal s»n fed on. It 
won't be a fatted calf in my case. Motker's been a good egg. 3ad btit 
resigned and darned glad to kave me around at any cost., Bad went wild and res 
me a lecture en wasted opportunities, 'If I'd kad yiur advantages, young 
man{ * You to«ow tke rest* I suggested t«at I could get a job in 
an orokestra and relieve kim of furtker responsibility. He went off like a 
fire cracker. A jazz orokestra: Family tradition. Journalism's bad enougk, 
Wkat witk all tke preackers and suck sprouting on tar family tree. But I 
stuck fir* in tkat. A kell of a preacksr I'd make, wouldn't I. A tabloid's 
mere my style. I seem to kavs a nose for dirt. 
By tke way, I left my banjo at tke kouse. God knows wkat will 
kappen to it if it isn't rescued. 3o cart it ever to your room, will you, 
and keep it for me? I'll be back in tke spring, ckastened and reformed, 
temporarily. Perkaps I'll develop a conscience and kit t«e books. ,7k# 
knows? 
Dix."' 
16* 
The banjo in its gray canvas case stood in the coner of Brand's 
room. A part of <2)3jc* A constant reminder. Dix sprawled on the v4ft%<aigter' 
before the "Where's Barney?" His head popped up like 
a torch from behind the low back davenport. "Oh, there you are. Let's 
do something . What shall we do? "Know any new voices?" Dix cutting 
across the campus ten minutes late for class,stopping to talk. "Oh 
well, I'm late already." Dix—Time to get down to study. He was thru 
with Dix. When he got back he 'd tell him. 
He went in seMtthofff"Let's do our zoo together." 
"All right." 
Gradually the memory of Dix faded. The banjo was dust- covered 
leaning lonely and a little lop-sided against the wall. 
XVI 
Spike Hegan was on final probation. He had flunked Freshman Coinp. 
He scowled atb Brand when he met him a curt nod. "Hot that I give a 
darnf" Brand told himself. And yet, Spike was important on the Sampws. 
It had been Spike playing that had won the game against the A» G. 
The men at the house was proud of him. "We've got to keep him in school 
somehow. He's the best football man we've had in years," As if that had 
mattered, as if football was worth a tinker's damn in the final analysis. 
But Brand had learned to keep quiet, to act one way and think another. 
He could go it/without half trying. Thank God, mind-reading was 
impossible. 
They were in the living room at the house. Chippy Graham was 
talking. Halfway thru the sentence Brand'a mind came back. " 
wait till spring and then take it, He's got to make grade points this 
gttatrtfer. in the spring, well, one of you fellows who write will have 
to help him. Barnett here— You write, don't you?" 
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"Rotten." 
"That don't go. You g6t an A from Holt." 
"Well, what of it?" 
"Oh nothing, you'll find out later." 
So that was it, was it? Trying to rope him in, expecting him to 
pull Spike thru. They'd pioked the wrong man for the Job. He'd hand 
in his pin before he'd do a trick like that. 
XVII 
Winter passed in a glitter ef snow crystals. Trees were brittle . 
fantastic ornaments carved from glass. The cold burned. Shadows were 
blue against the snow. Then in a week it was gone, all the pure shin­
ing loveliness. The earth was spongy, wet leaves matted together about 
the scrawled roots of trees. Brand's leather jacket dragged upon his 
shoulders, a warm wind ruffled his hair. 
The quarter was almost over. He had done well and he was proud 
of it. Kot that grades mattered. They were only labels, sometimes 
incorrect. But he had learned something. Kot in classes alone, not 
wholly in books. It went deeper than that. He could think more clearly. 
There were moments when he could step outside himself almost, could 
,analyze and judge with some degree .of fairness. If college taught him 
no more than that it was worth while. To understand other people even 
dimly made his own motives and actions more clear. They grew together, 
leaf and branch, blossom and fruit. I\o one thing stood alone in life. 
Kothing had meaning exc#pt in its relation to something else. He was 
beginning to realize this. 4 thread to cling to in an intricate twist­
ing labyrinth. Stars in £ black sky. 
XVIII 
He had been helping Spike with his themes for two months. He had 
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held off as long aa possible and then in the and succumbed. The 
president of the house had come after him. "We've got to pull him thru, 
Barnett. The U needs Spike, but you couldn't show Moora that. He doesn' 
give a damn about football." 
Neither do I. neither do I. It was one of the things you kept 
quiet about. 
• 
"Just what am I supposed to do?" 
Chippy fidgeted, his eyes under his thatch of hair squirmed away 
from Brand's. "Oh, help him with his themes. You don't have to write 
them for him. Just straighten them out, give 'em a flourish.** 
--Curling the hair of a mongrel dog, tying a blue ribbon about 
its neok. Still a mongrel. Doubly a mongrel. 
"I don't see that that's cheating," said Cfenippy. "It's just giving 
a brother a lift." 
It was so easy to twist the truth to fit one's needs. "Oh all right 
I'll do what I oan but it's a darn good thing there's no exam in cornp. or 
we'd never get by with it." 
"Good fellow," said Chippy. "For the honor of the Delta Phis and 
all that." 
"Honor,* said Brand softly, "'I like not such grinning honor as 
Sir Walter hath."1 
"What the devil are you talking about?" 
"Oh nothing." A wave of the hand, a quick gesture. "There was once 
a man named Falstaff who thought honor was a mere word, a puff of air. 
But that was long ago, Chippy, hundreds of years." 
He did his best with Spike's themes, straightening out the tangled 
mess of sentences, adding a phrase, the curve of a bright plume on a 
dingy bonnet. Spike was coming through. rtI think I can pull a C. Jeez, 
if 1 can do that I'm good far another quarter.H 
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"Yes," said Brand, *if you can do that." He was damned sick of the 
job, having Spike lumber into his room at all hours, mulling over his 
senseless papers. If it wasn't for Dix he'd tell him to go to hell, 
fraternity or no fraternity. But Dix Iras back. The old tangling fascin­
ation. Dix. working a little, just enough to get by. "Why make an effor 
Barney? It's so damn much more pleasant to drift. And you're just as 
dead in the end, one way or another." 
"I don't know why, unless— Oh, there's a sort of kick in doing soma 
thing well. Inflates the ego, I guess. I've got an ego like a baloon. 
One little puff of praise and it's round as an apple. Two puffs and it 's 
so full of air it could hit the sky." 
Dix looked at him curiously. Then he threw back his head and 
laughed, easy silent laughter as if the joke were a secret thing too good 
to share. "Watch out," he said, "or you'll hit a star. One of the five 
points. Then poof, where's your ego? Can this be it?w He held out his 
empty palm still laughing. "Poor little shrivelled pea," he said. 
Spike had brot in another theme. Worse than the last one, worse 
that the one before that. "Good lord, it's hopeless." 
"What's the matter with it anyway?" 
"Matter with it!H Brand read a sentence. 'People who are not 
athletes are always sick a lot with stomach trouble and little colds and 
such things."* He looked at Spike solemnly. "It must be an awful 
nuisance for you having me snuffling around.'1 
"Snuffling around? I don't get you.n 
"One of those little colds, you know. I'm never rid of it. 
Sneeze all over the place and my nose is a faucet." 
"Well, gee whiz J" 
"Sure, I know. I ought to go in for athletics, develop into a big 
strong husky man.'1 He suddenly flung the paper from Ma* "That's too ba 
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to fool with. It would take roe a week to work it over." 
"But I've got to have a theme tomorrow, and I couldn't do any-
better, honest, Brand. What'11 I do?H 
There was something pathetic about Spike, a clumsy Newfoundland 
dog begging for a bone. "I'll give you one of my old themes." 
"Won't Moore catch on?" 
"Not a chance, I'll maul it up a bit. Wait a minute, I've got 
them around somewhere." He found his bundle of themes among his shirts 
in the bottom bureau drawer. These were none of them bad enough. But 
there was one he had written in class, worse than the others. 'Ooeducatlo 
Spike might possibly have chosen such a subject. His imagination stretche 
like a rubber band to include this supposition. He ran thru the theme qui 
striking out a phrase, turning a sentence upside down. "There," he said 
at the end of five minutes, "Go along and copy it. It'll get by all right 
After Spike had gone he flung himself on the bed and lay quiet with 
his cheek pressed against the pillow. Honor was a word, as thin as air, a 
intangible as a shadow. «7ipe it out of your vocabulary, forget it. If 
other fellows did such things why shouldn't he. Just another lesso# 
college taught you. Conscience like honor was a word that had gone by the 
board. It would have taken him an hour or more to have worked over that 
fool theme and even then— "People who are not athletes always have little 
colds." He laughed suddenly and sat up. The whole world snuffling an 
accompaniment to athletic victories. Three sniffs for the team, fellows. 
Make it snappy, ,7ait until he told Dix. Extravagance piled on extravagan 
until it toppled sky high. He slid into his top-coat and started for the 
door. He would find Dix now and tell him. Perhaps Dix knew what he was 
talking about after all. Drifting was so easy. Pleasant too, once you gr 
used to it and learned to steer away from the sharp rocks of honor and 
conscience. 
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XIX 
The days lengthened. The sun moved across the sky slowly as tho 
reluctant to leave thi3 new bright world reborn from gray mists, from 
dwindling snow, from the heavy ceaseless fall of spring rain. 
Dix and Brand were always together. Siamese twins, the boys at the 
house oallea -tht» Other people were thin shadows without substance or 
reality. Richard Pernald. Brand wondered what he had ever seen in him, 
a dull boy lacking wit and charm, striving doggedly to achieve the im­
possible. Of course there was still Holt. One could not dismiss Holt 
with a gesture. One could not relegate him to a shadowy world. Fe was 
vivid, too alive. But Holt after all was a professor; a line of 
division separated him from the light-hearted carefree realm to which 
Dix and Brand belonged. A line invisible at times perhaps but still there 
ind always there was Dix. "Meet me at the hut at , Barney.-
I've got to get that damn copy out. Must be developing a conscience or 
something, I'm so strong on doing my duty." 
The journalism hut was a low-ceilinged stuffy place, blue with 
cigarette smoke, deafening with the clack of typewriters. Journalism 
students were an irresponsible bunch most of them, shouting at pointless 
jokes, treating each other with careless familiarity. Boys and girls 
were scrambled together, equally discourteous, and equally frank. "Where 
the hell is that Regan* cut, Llarge?" "God lord, how do I know? Ask Mac, 
that's his job." 
"Why don't you switch over into journalism?" Dix asked hi^m, "It's 
a darn sight more practical than English. '.There's Bnglish going target 
you anyway?" ' 
\ 
"I don't know. I want to be a literary critic and *Tolt says 
Sngllsh will give me a better background for that sort of thing than 
journalism. Folt was on the 3un five years; he ought to know." 
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"\7ell you'll probably have to start in as a cub anyway. I should 
think journalism—" 
"Oh I'm going to take some courses in .journalism, but 1 guess I need 
the other more for my sort of work." 
"It's your funeral." 
Oueer the '#*gr he stuck to his plan. And yet, not so after all. 
The journalism students were not his sort, and tumble, painfully 
intimate. Their way was not his way, their kind not his kind. Sxcept Dix 
Dix was interwoven into his life, an undefined craving, an unappeased desi 
drink that was bitter and sweet and did not quench the thirst. 
A Alone at night facing the darkness and the quiet he tried to 
analyze the relationship. "I don't know what it is. I've never felt 
like this about anyone before. It's not his cleverness; there are lots 
of fellows here who are cleverer. It'» not because he's good looking or— 
Dix' twisty smile, his sudden careless indifference. "Perhaps that's it. 
I'm never sure of him. I've always been sure of people before, people 
I cared about." Marsh and his mother and John, Richard Fernald, even Folt 
He felt so sure of them, their permanency, their unfailing friendship. 
But Dix— at any moment he might vanish. At any moment he might turn away 
A new face, a new voice, turn away and forget, carelessly, casually, never 
looking back, never remembering, .Vas it this impermanence that held him, 
this insecurity? Others had felt that way about him perhaps. There was 
Claire. There was Richard Fernald, he had cast them aside so lightly. 
In any relationship there is always one who cares more. T1e had read- that 
somewhere and found it pleasant. Until now he had always been the one 
who had cared less. And now— Fe turned restlessly, flung his arms out 
in the darkness. Tow he was caught in his own web, and "Dix blew free as 
a paper scrap Defora the wind. 
IX 
Holt had sent for him. "How did ̂ ames Began get this paper?" he asked. Ho 
preamble, he went straight to the point. "How did James get this paper?" 
Brand knew what it was with out looking at it, hagm that fencing was uselasi 
"I gave it to him." 
"Hay I ask why?" 
Why? There were a dozen reasons. The hoys at the house. Chippy Graham talkix 
y , 
talking. Spike's lumbering doglike pathos. His own inertia. But what right had 
Holt to demand explanations? "Because I wanted - to." 
"Excellent reason. But one wonders *Jiy;you>wa3atMto'J" 
"Because.** k silly meaningless answer that told nothing. 
Ther was an uncomfortable silence weighted, with tmsaid words. Then Holt 
sighed and ran his hand along his cheek. "You don't have to tell me if you 
don't want to," he said. "I know of course. This isn(t thefirst case of this 
sort I'ye run into. Pressure at the house. Duty to the fraternity and to the 
school. Oh I know the sort of talk they handed you. Perverted Cheap 
school spirit. And you fell for it." He looked away out of the window. 
"That's the thing that surprised me, he said slowly. "I didn't think your priee 
was so low." 
His word were the prick of a spur on hare flesh. "If you'd been thru it 
once you'd know. Always after you. Twisting it around so that it looked like 
the only decent thing to do. Criticizing " 
"The disapproval of little men," said Holt softly. What a potent force 
it is after all. One sells one's 30ul for approbatiom." 
"I didn't at first. Then after a while I said I'd work over his themes 
with him. Senseless muddles. It took hours straightening them out. And he 
didn't seem to learn a thing from it, Eash was worse than the last. I got so 
darn tired—" 
"Yes," said Holt, "so darn tired?" 
"It was easier to give Mm one of nine than to fool with the things." 
"It's always easier fcoingrdown hill of course." 
"Well." A sudden flare of defiance. If he was going to take it 
like that let him. It was so easy to see right and wrong from an ivory 
tower, hut down in the street, jostled by the crowd, jerked a dozen ways, 
ralues shifted, *egpge&. There was no clear diTiding line. 
Holt's eyes narrowed on hi*. "I suppose you realize what this means," 
he said. "Regan fails the course. With his present reeord it means that hi 
flunked out of school. A good thing in its way. He doesn't "belong here. 
But, well— a had method to attain a good result. As for you—" He "began 
to draw on the of the desk "blotter an intricate design of squares and 
triangles. "As for you , there's nothing we can do, of course. Tou go 
scott free as far as we're concerned. Whether or not you profit "by the 
experience depends on you entirely. I can only say that I'm soery, and 
disappointed. I credited you with more stamina then you deserved. A mistaJ 
in moral "bookkeeping. The loss is mine as well as yours." 
He swung about in his chair, a gesture of dismissal. 
Brand paused a moment outside the closed door. Cental "barb®, how they 
stung the flesh making it ache and hum. Holt had only one side, the upper 
surface hared to the light. But there was another side. If he turned it 
"The disapproval of little men." was that true? Yes, a little, "but there 
was more. Spikei'a clumsy pathos. He hajd wanted to help Mm— hut the 
easiest way. He started hack toward the door, hesitated a moment with 
his hand: outstretched, then turned quickly and walked down the corridor. 
He would not humble himself. He would not stoop again to explanations. Prj 
was a stiff tight-fitting garment hut it held him erect. For get about Holl 
Shake Mm loose. Be free of him firever. "A mistake in moral bookkeeping.1 
Well let him balance the legers as "best he could ; he was through. 
Across the campus he saw Bix coming toward him walking lazily with the 
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oil his hair. Bat he could not meet Dix now. Hot now. must straighten 
out his face first. Stop this dam shivering. He ducked around the corner of 
a building out of sight. It was funny, wasn't it? All this solemnity about 
a silly themes. If he could see it that way. If he could laugh. He forced 
his mouth into a smile, held it a moment wavering, Then It went out. Awfully 
damn funny. He ran the "back of his hand across his eyes and hit into his under-
lip fiercely to stop its quivering. 
XXI 
Three assignments to finish "before five o'clock. Then after supper "back 
again, another two hours to get out the paper. Ho time to write care-fully. 
No time to smooth a sentence, to turn a phrase. Put in the five w's, round them 
out a little, write 'thirty' at the "bottom, then on to the next one. Good god, 
what a senseless grind. His typewriter snapped, letters jumped into place to 
form a sentence. ®8EB$,»he had finished at last. He flung his paper on the 
copy desk and went out of the room with- out a backward glance. A voice follow# 
him, Peg Lehson, skouting above the noise of the typewriters. "What's eating 
Brand anyway? He looksllike the wrath. of God." Dix's answer, indistinct, half 
drowned^ n just— sub "basement mood— day after the big night. He—" 
The campus was a stretch of darkness, dry leaves underfoot, the still 
reaches of the sky. A 1 igjit".in Hillt*s office. He'd like to drop in and talk 
to him, A sudden aching need. But he walked by, digging hia haads deep in hia 
pockets arid turMng away his head. He had finished with Holt six month ago. 
Wiped him off the slate and chalked down new numbers. journalism, Dix and the 
gang in the orchestra. Harge Porter and her kind. Good eggs all of them, 
always something doing, always a bunch around, no time to grope for hidden 
motives, This was living wisely, and yet— 
Richard Pern&ld was coming toward him; he saw him too late to duck. "Hello 
Brand." 
" 'lo Biehard*w 
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"Hind if I walk with you?" 
"So, come along* I'm in a sort of rush," They started off together down 
the arcane. 
"You're always in a rash lately, Brand. I never aee you." 
"I know. Journalism keeps me 03a the jump, and then with the orchestra—* 
"Are you glad you switched majors?" 
"Yes, there's a lire hunch in journalism. We have great ©Id tinea." 
"lave you stopped writing altogether?" 
"Cr©od lord, a®, I hare to get in aix or eight stories a week for the paper. 
And then there's feature writing." 
* "It isn't quite the same, is it?" 
"What do you mean?" 
"Oh, journalistic writing. It isn't, well, creative. It's sore putting 
down facts in a hurry sad rushing them thru, isn't it?** 
The fife Ws« little trite terse sentences. Hurry, lurry. "Oh I tanH 
know. It's good training. It teaches you to think fast and it ha® practical 
value.1* 
"Yes I suppose so. The trouble with me is I can't learn to he practical. 
It never seems awfully important to me. Hot as important 'as other things." He 
put his hand on Brand*s ara suddenly, a quick shy pressure. "I'm sorry you 
changed, Brand. I —" 
His Mother's words. John's. But he knew better than anyone else what he 
needed. He eoulirusakpreut idfceriti^&&wrS»o«nCsfollweit. He polled away 
abruptly, "I turn in here." The lights from the house made clear pools of 
gold on the hare earth. "Well so long.** 
Hichard had not moved. "Gome and see me sometime, won't you? This is ay-
last quarter. I'd like to see something of you before—" 
"All right I will." Easy to say, easy to forget. "I'll drop around some­
time." 
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XXII 
John and his mother and Marsh at home living their own separate and 
distinct lives apart from Ms. It was hard to realise at times. He thot of 
them as existing only in his mind, dying a transitory death during his 
absence, "born anew at his return. And yet for thwm as for him life went on 
weaving its pattern of sun and shadow, of day and night. 
The summer had gone "by almost "before it had "begun. Only a memory of 
hours when he had helped John in -£he fields, of long qui#t~ colored evenings 
on the tennis court, of picafcics and dances and sudden overwhelming periods 
of "boredom. He remembered the day when he had told his mother of his 
decision to change majors. 
"I think it's rather foolish," she had said. 
"I don't see why. Its a whole lot more practical." 
"That may "be true, "but you started out in English. I'd like to see yoi 
finish one thing you started." 
"But golly, Mother, When you find you've Made a mistake you've got 
to rectify it somehow." 
, if you're sure it a mistake and not just a silly notion. I'm 
afraid you're keeping something "back, Brand. Some other reason.™ 
He had flinched at that and laughed. "Well if there's another reasen 
it's a good enough one for sure." 
"I wonder," she said. 
He also wondered when he let himself, Taut that was not often. There 
were too many other things to think about. His days were crammed full. 
Even if he wasn't getting anywhere he was moving and that was something. 
John had not come to college. He had given it up definitely. 
Slowly he was turning Pleasant Meadows into a dairy farm. " Ifier's twice 
as much money in it as in ordinary farming," He told Brand. "And I like 
it lots "better. I always was keen about 3tock "breeding. Once I get on iqy 
feet and can "begin to buy pedigreed cattle...n 
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"Bat what about college? Will you turn the place over to Frank and let 
Mm run it later on?" 
John snorted. "Youth, I'll get everything in good shape and then hand i t 
over to Frank as he can put it\right "back where it was. Look at his place. He 
had to sell another twenty-fire acres this spring. He's scared to try anything 
that his great-great-grandfather didn't do." 
" You talk as though you planned on giving up college altogether,™ said 
Brand slowly. "You don't have to &fo~that. We can sell the place." Before 
John could reply he added hastily, "Oh I know I put a kick when you suggested 
it two years ago, "but that was Just my damn selfishness. If you want to. go 
ahead." 
"Do you want to?" 
"Ho, tut " 
"I don't either. I decided that last year. The place belongs in the family 
sort of. I didn't care about that a while ago "but I do now. Since I've "been 
working at it I've kind of got the feel of the thing. I'm a Tyler all right, 
college isn't for me." 
"What difference does that make? Being s Tyler, I mean." 
"Oh, all the Idlers were farmers, and— well, making a success here is just 
about as important in its way as chemistry. The sort of work I could do in 
chemistry. It's kind of creative. That's what counts, isn't its?" 
"I suppose so." Brand had hesitated watching him from between half closed 
lids. "But you were so keen on chemistry. It seems a shame. You know I'll be 
I f  
able to look out for myself as soon as we get the Orchestra running in the fall, 
"Sure you will. That *£13- help a lot too. But don't worry about the 
money. I'll send it right along as long as you need it," 
That had been four months ago. Each month had brought a check from Jfchn. 
The orchestra was doing better than Brand and Dix had hoped. They had more 
openings than they could possibly handle, more money than they had dreamed of. 
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Brand*a share was sometimes thirty 4©llai'6s a week, sometimes forty. But 
it slipped thru his fingers like water. The grind of six hours' playing , 
wrenched nerves, aching muscles. He had to find release somehow. 
"How about a little drink, fellows?" A few golden hours when the world was 
his plaything, a luminous irridescent "bubble "blown from his lips. Then more 
drinks to free him from the "bitterness of awakening. Money was quicksilver s 
gone "before he could grasp it. 
Marsh was at home this year. She would "be eighteen. Then she would han 
a little money of her own, left her "by her mother. Perhaps ihe would study 
kindergartening. MI haven't any talents, she haddtold Brand wistfully; 
"But I guess I'll have to do something. I'd like working with children, I tt 
They're so helpless. Perhaps they need me allittle." 
Marsh was like that, always the helpless, the weak. Perhaps that was wt 
He blotted out the thot. "Ihy do you wait a year?" She had looked up at hin 
her eyes deep and dark in the shadow of her wide hat. "I can help here," si. 
said, "Until John gets on his feet. Cousin Edith " she paused. 
"Jes?" he said impatiently. 
"She's not awfully strong, Brannie." At his sudden strained tenseness i 
had put out h-:r hand reasuringly. "Oh, I don't mean she's sick. It's just— 
she's worked hard and she's tired, and running the house is too much for hex 
alone." 
"I see." His own voice sound bitter and strained I see. You'** all 
struggling away here trying to grow figs from thistles and I—well, I'm 
one of the thistles, the biggest one." 
She had laugh suddenly, a thin curl of sound. "Don't be silly, 
You*re working too, getting somewhere? I don't know. Where is some- where 
Marsh, anyway?" 
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XXIII 
Brand moved, into the fraternity house that years. At first he enjoyed 
it. The freedom to come and go as he liked. After the restrictions of the o. 
d•rnitjupy it was undeniably pleasant to lire without constant superTision. 
But he missed his own room. There was never a moment when he could "be sure of 
privacy. And the endless "bull sessions ate up his time* Whenever two or 
three "boys got together there was talk. It ran invariably to the same topics. 
Women. Drinks. The professors. 
"You'd think to hear Doc. Seamon's line that chemistry was the only damn 
thing that mattered." "Well, he's a damn lot nearer right than some of those 
other birds. Look what they've done in chemistry, v.vljoofc Ht the poison gases and 
things they've discovered." "Sure that's true, but I don't know as it helps 
much, finding stuff to "blow people up or burn their insides out." "Well we 
got to have war I guess. There's too many people in the world as it is." " 
They'd better spend their time teaching birth control methods." "Say, you coal 
get a job at that., That's one subject you have all the dope on." 
From there the talk wandered into a of sex, and sex always led in 
some way to drinks. "Did you ever try nitre fizzes? They sure knock you cold.* 
"I know something that hits harder—" 
The voices eddied about Brand. Sometiaws his own voice chimed in only to 
lost in the general clamor. Dix had a story to tell, one of his innumerable 
shady anecdotes. "It's God's truth as straight as l'm sitting here," He 
grinned across at Brand. "Ask Barney if I'm stringing you." When they broke 
up at last it was long after midnight, too late to study. "I'll get down to 
work ." But was the same • apd the next day.- One got by 
somehow without The fellow® who worked missed half the fun of college 
Stupid grinds. 
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m? 
Biddy was at the U studying botany. She had flung herself into it as sha 
did into everything- she undertook. She had BO time for sororities, no time 
for light casual contacts• Brand met her sometime cutting aeross the eanpus 
with a tin pail swinging- from her hand. "Off after specimens, want t© come 
along?w 
wKo thank you." 
"Lacy as ever, aren' t you?M 
Always rubbing it in. Would she never make an end to it. "I suppose 
tearing flowers apart to see their insides is your idea @f being busy." 
"Well it's just as good as banging jazz." 
HI don't ask you t© listen." 
MI wouldn't if you did, you Jot©w that?" Biddy's eyes suddenly danced 
with laughter. 
"What s© darn funny?" 
HGh nothing much. Just you and me scrapping as usual.1* 
"What*s the Joke in that?" 
"There isn't any joke if you don't see it." She turned away from his. 
*»G© bang cat year Jazz," she called over her shoulder. "I'll colleeteiy, 
i 
plants." 
He watched her stride off aeross the campus, wind-t ousel led, independeji 
The get of her shoulders, the upward lift ©f her little chin. Suddenly she 
turned and came back. *Have you heard from John?" She shot the question at 
him. 
"Why yes. He's all right, why?2 
"Hothingys&he.caid, "I Just wondered. He hasn't written*" Her eyes 
looked into his an instant stretehed wide to show the thin white li*e against 
the blue. Then a slew flush mounted from her threat creeping painfully 
upward to the roots ©f her yellew hair. She turned away. "Well, s© 
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long, see you later," 
Hesstood "bewildered looking after her. What had it meant, that sudden 
question, that slow flush? John. John and Bigdy, Goou lord, not And yet 
why not after all? How absolutely right it was when you stopped to think 
shout it. Between them they would remake Pleasant Meadow. John's 
perserverance. Biddy's driving force. There'd "be kids of course, srtfnr4y 
ruffians tumbling about underfoot. Youngsters for Marsh to care for. He 
saw Marsh and himself meeting there year:, after year, coming "back from far pla 
for a week, a month, going off again each his separate way. And Biddy and 
John like two trees with their root^deep in the soil waiting always to welc6n» 
them home. 
XXY 
He was alone at the house. He had "been rehearsing for two hours, low 
the "boys had gone. "Gome along, Barney. Let's go down town." "Fo, I'm 
tired." They had drifted out leaving him in the empty room. Faintly he could 
hear the sputtering protesting cough of Dix! Ford growing more remote, dying 
away. 
He sat on the plan© "bench with his hands locked about his knee. He was 
suddenly lonely. Why hadn't he gone with the "bunch.? An aimless wandering 
up and down the streets of the town, at passersby, loud idle talk • 
It got you nowhere, "but where was there to get? At least it ate up dragging 
time. Be moved restlessly , searched for a cigarette. Lighting it he 
watched the smoke curve upward faintly "blue. The taste of tobacco was bitte® 
in his mouth. Suddenly he flung the cigarejste from him and spread his fingers 
along the key» A dim stirring of sound, a lost wandering. ue stumbled , 
went back, tired again, It was so long since he had really played, since 
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stubborn and unwieldy. But music— an expression of the inexpressible "born 
of changing sounds, A tortured soul cried out "beneath his fingers* 
The room was growing dark; long shadows crept out of the 
hungry shadow- mouths opened to engulf objects. He played on. If only he 
knew more ahout music. If only he had studied. Even jas*. More to it 
than people imagined. The voice i>f the new America, restless, swaggering, 
sentimental. George Gershwin had seen that. What else was his Hhapsody 
in Hue "but such an interpretation, the shaping of discords into an articulate 
cry, heartbreaking nerve wrenching "blues weaving itself thru discordant 
sounds to definite significance? If he could do that. But there was so 
much he did not know, so much. 
XXVI 
The room was full of "boys when Brand came in. He saw them dimly thru 
a haze of cigarette smoke. Their heads seemed to rise and fall with the 
smoke waves, to float on an undulating sea of smoke. Their voices were choked, 
muffled in a "blue mist. He groped for a chair and sprawled, legs stretched to 
the fire. 
"God , what a night. What a night. What a hot night." 
Dix' "bright head detached itself from the hase, a candle in a dim room. 
No use to stretch your cold hands to it, light without heat. "You*re "back early 
Barney. What's the idea?" 
"There isn't amy idea. There isn't any idea for anything," Portentiously 
wise, £3ptentioualy solemn, ffrom the far reaches of the upper air he looked 
down on them. "Isn't amy idea for anything." 
Murray Keith came out of the mist now, a wavering "bodiless head. "Couldn't 
miss the little "bull session. Dropped your wench and came home to settle world 
problems. That's it." 
"Yes, that's it, tha's it." His tongue alurred overethe letters. He 
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tried again. . "Tha's it." 
"Tight as a hinge," said Murraysorrowfully. "Sure si~'n if you can't 
say 'that's it." 
Brand laugh. The sound seemed to leap away from his lips, to "be caught 
in a swirl of smoke. It floated away from him and came hack slapping against 
his ears, floating away. Catch it the next time. Hold it. He stretched out 
his hand hut clutched air. 
"What are you grabbing after anyhow?" Dix, again. A drawling inquiry. 
"Got away from me . Lost it that time." 
"What?" 
"Oh nothing. Ifothing you fellows'd understand. Lots of things you 
fellows wouldn't understand at all." The top of the world, dim, whirling 
faces ia the mist "below. A moment of startled clairroy&nce. "How awfully 
drunk I must "be." Then the mist and faces agpeardiwjj, disappearing. He laughed 
again. 
"Well, let's have the joke." One of the faees had spoken out of the 
smoky fog. 
"Isn't any joke. Don't know any jokes." 
"Where*d you go tonight?" 
He pressed his hand to his forehead trying to remember. The rattle 
©f Dix' Ford. ,¥H©»t/dd I get it? How'd I get Dix' wreck anyway?" A road 
winding and turing, lwaping out of the darkness "beneath the "bright lights 
of the ear. A girl with a white face, a smooth "body. Struggling conflicting 
desires. A pulse like a drum heat in the pit of Ms stomach. Some-where 
green "boughs above a still pool. The pure translucent depths of water. 
Something to drink amber-clear, The green "boughs grew dream­
like, faded. The girls thin wrists between hid hands were the only true reali 
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"Oh 'round." He waved Ms arm in a vague inclusive half-circle. 
"Who'd, you have along." 
"Estelle. Think that's her name. Yes , that's her name. We 
'round. 'Round and 'round." 
"Got you kind of dizzy, didn't it?" 
Stars spinning thru space, spark of light leaping in the darkness, 
"just a little . Nothing to speak of. Don't let's speak of it." 
"Oh all right, tell us about Estelle." 
"Fothing to tell. What do you want to know for anyway?" 
"Who is she?" What was the matter with Dix? Question after question 
tugging him "back from his serene high point in the sun. "Oh I don't know." 
Who was Estelle, a face without depth or meaning in the darkness. A warm 3 
smooth "body. "Little "bit of thing. Little girl. Comes at out His 
hand wandered toward his shoulder, missed and ttied again. 
"Oh n$r God, my God," groaned Dix. "You know her, fellows. Estelle 
Collins. The kid who ran around with Bud Johnson. Pu±e as Ivory Soap. 
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"Full red passionate mouth," said Brand slowly. He fitted the words 
carefully into the phrase, "Full red pas-" 
"Sure we know all about that. Did yop, try kissing it?" 
"Try," his lips twitched, "I did." 
"The priginal Don Juan," "The first kiss." "Brand the seducer." 
A "babble of bursting laughter. "What happened? Go on Go on." 
"Ho^hing happened." He stretched out his legs again and watched them 
disappear in a haze. 
"You don't mean ?" 
"Hoi" Brand stood up waveringly holding himself erect by his coat 
lapels, "Fothing happened. Just nothing." He groped for a cigarette, 
spilled half a dozen on the floor. But they were-^# far away, lost at the 
bottom of a black abyss. "I haven't any cigs. I've lost l*®*" 
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"Here," Fritz Bergen thrust his own half-smoked one between Brand's 
lips, "fe# tell us the worst." He turned toward the "boys. Brand's sure 
a hot one when he's stiff. Worth all the grief he gives us justtseeing 
him like this." 
The words traced a pattern theu Brand's dim dream. "Must remember 
that. Make a note of that. Item one: Hot when stiff. Must remember. 
"What's she like when you get her alone?" The yoice out thru the 
eddying smoke. 
"She's like— she's like—w Brand hesitated studying the tip of his 
eigar©t%e. "She's like—.—" He looked about him seriously and shook his 
head. "Tell you a little secret," he said, "Just between us. Little secret." 
He leaned toward Ms. "She's a mermaid, he whispered "She's a mermaid from 
the waist down. I know." 
Laughter, a gathering, overwhelming roar. "Hot so badI Mermaid from 
the waist down. Tell it to the deaaa." 
He tried t© bow, toppled and caught hold of the chair back straightening 
himself with difficulty. "Must remember that. Not so bad. Make a note 
of that. Item two: 1 mermaid—He started toward the door. "Going to 
Siberia," he called over his shoulder, "Sleepy. So damn sleepy, 'night." 
The door wavered and slid away from him. He went after it, captured it and 
gained the hall. 
Siberia was the top floor of the fraternity house, icy in the winter, 
sickeningly hot in tne late spring days. Hows of cots lined the walls, 
tumbled, unmade. Brand erawled out of his clothes in the dark leaving them 
in an untidy heap on the floor. The sheet was cool. His hot body soaked up 
their cool smoothness. A chill spring wind gttellfagfs of the new leaves 
blew across his face. He lay very still feeling the rock and sweep of the wind. 
He was 6n a cloud drifting far above the world, floating in a serenity of 
blue air. 
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The hoy onThe next cot snored and muttered angrily in his sleep, hut far away, 
far away, anly a tremulous pulse in the moving quiet. God must feel like 
this, Brand thot dreamily, undisturbed "by human perplexities, unagitated 
"by human doubts and fears, detached, omnipotent. 
He fell to sleep almost at once, hia arms outstretched, his face turned 
to the wind. For a time he slept quietly lost in a Mack mid-osi'thant: scsssnd or 
color. Then a dream, light and movement reborn. A struggle up-ward thru 
darkness into a ̂ 'trangite reality. He was laying in his "bed at home. And yet 
it was not home—a strange room filled with familiar things. Pale moonlight 
patterned the- floor with "black and silver. He had awakened suddenly to the 
stillness and lay- stiff with terror looking into eternity. It stretched "be­
fore and "behind him an immensity of space, an immensity of time, unending, 
incomputable. He ©ried out ini a thin high voice, "MarshJ Marshl" And then he 
realized that she had "been there allthe while. Just out of hand reach, A i 
little pale girl in a white nightgown, a tumble of curls about her shoulders. 
He WKS filled with a sudden singing relief and stretched out his arms to her . 
But she drew av&y, holding her gown about her slight childish body. He could 
see the outline of her narrow hips, her small thighs. "Marsh', Marsh I " His 
voice shattered itself against the darkness. He tried again, -'tWom 
the bed with outstretched hands, "Come close. Please, come close." But 
she moved away back into the shadow. "Ho, oh not* Her voice broke, 
anguished horrorstricken. And then, following her wide terror—stretched 
eyes to his own body he saw. A gray scummy corruption oozed from his pores. 
It was like no thin# he &£& ever seen before, like nothing describable. 
Loathsome. Unclean. He wrench himself up-right. To touch her, he would 
be clean again. But she had vanished, only her enormous haunted eyes 
floating in the darkness »»«»<id unable to tear themselves awajr from a fascinated 
contemplation of his sick body. 
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He wok® into stark consciousness. The gray light of dawn silvered 
the room. Attree "branch was cryptic scrawl against the windowpane. What 
had he "been dreaming? Something horrible. Something—Remembrance engulfed 
him like a mounting wave. He felt of his "body with shaking hands. It was 
clammy with sweat, "but no more. Only a dream, that cTzzlil£> vileness. only 
ft draam. And yet, a truth "beneath tha shadowy surface. "I'm no good., I'm 
no good," 
Memories of the night "before crowded "back startlingly clear. Dix' 
drawling contempt. "You're so damn pur®, Barney. An unsullied virgin. 
Thft±@!s "He firing, more tiresome than chastity." He had grinned at Brand 
scornfully. "Afraid, aren't you? Just plain scared." 
"I am not." He had swaggered out. Afraid! Ho one could say that abou 
him and get away with it. He'd show Dix. Then an instinctive fastidious 
withdrawal. "I can't. It's dirty. I don't care what Dix thinks. Oh, I do 
care. I do care." He must hold on to Dix at any cost. His need of Dix was 
a slow persistent thirst, unquenched, . 
Other memories. Dix* car outside the house. A rattling clatter as he 
swung it into the street. A drink to pull Mm thru. Another. Drink cut down 
"barriers of restraint, lowered resistance. How had he got Estelle. He 
didn't remember, "but fche was there "beside him, close, closer. Her "body was 
soft, yielding to the strength of his arms. Their two faces were pallii 
"blurs in the darkness, meeting. A sudden stiffening. "Brand, don't. Let's 
go home, Brand." "Ho,no," He could not go "back now. He could not go "baek 
He was strength to her weakness, fire to her ice. Fire melted ice. In 
another moment What was it that caught him up so sharply, turned him 
about? Two memories "born simultaneously, Marsh's quiet-wide-eyes face, 
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Biddy's laughter. Each am insurraountable barrier betweea him and Estelle. 
His arras went around her again bat it was no use. A shriakiag disgust. 
Dirty. 
He had swung the car into the road to towa. "That had happeaed after ths 
He was aot sure. He had swaggered thru somehow. Aad thea, the dream, the 
awakening to bleak coasciousaess. H« stretched his arms above his head ia 
the gray light, his fingers eurled under biting the palms. What a daa mess 
he was making og his life, he thot drearily. lever courage enough to do the 
thiags he wanted to do. Pretending to be bad, pretending to be good. 
Wanting to be all things to all mea aad nothing to himself. Always tangled 3 
lies, putting up screens betweea himself and reality. Could he break away 
from it now, make a new start? Holt would help. If he went to Holt and 
told him. But he could not do it. Marsh was the only one he could tell 
and Marsh was not there. Ee pressed his fingers against his mouth to stop it 
quiveriag. "I'm no good. I'm no good. But I can't help it. It's my 
temperaaeat. I guess when I was aade something was left out. I can't be 
blamed if something was forgotten, can x? It's not my fault." 
XXVII 
He did not go home that summer. Ee had a ehaace to play in a ship's 
orchestra, to make more moaey, to spead more money. He had written home abou 
it and they had written back. His mother's letter, "Of course we are sorry, 
dear, for our own sakes. But we feel it is a splendid opportunity for you tc 
new countries and make fresh contacts, ,/e hope you will make the most of it. 
Ia your work it will invaluable." la his work. "That was his work? 
Drumming cheap music evidently. It was the oalv thing he stuck to, lesson 
had faded into unimportant auisaaces to be aeglected and forgot tea. The last 
week of school he crammed, learning just enough to get thru the exams. 
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I 
He felt fairly safe, I*o one ever failed in Journalism. It was an accepted 
fact at the University. 
He saw Biddy "before he left, the first time in weeks. She caught up 
with him on the campus one day and walked beside him in the sunflecked shadows 
heneath the trees. "Marsh wrote me youfre not coming home this summer." 
"Mo, our orchestra's signed up with the star line. The Mediterranean 
trip." 
"I should think you'd go home and help " 
What "business of hers was it? If she thot she could run his life for 
him— "I imagine I'm old enough to decide that." 
"Ire you?" 
He timed away from her clear searching eyes ' *>I'm almost twenty-one. 
I want the experience," 7/hat had made him say that? A childish attempt to 
explain, to excuse himself. 
"Haven't you had enough of your sort of experience?" Beneath her words 
undercurrent of meaning. An implication. What did she know about Mm? 
What had she heard? The campus was so small after all, people talked. 
"What are you hinting at?" he asked,angrily. 
They wer'e under a lost tree sweet with hanging creamy "blossoms. 
Biddy followed the tracery of the rough hark with her finger nails, down one 
line and up another, "before she answered. Then she looked at him. "Bo you 
really want to know?" 
Ho, never. Never. Let the words stay unspoken. Bury them deep. Forget 
them. Better the implication, the innuendo. One could twist that to fit 
one's desires. But words once spoken were rocks in the path to tumble over, 
sharp, unavoidable. He turned away from her. "No," he said, "I'm not 
interested. His voice was thin and flat, ironed smooth of all expression, 
"I'll not in the least interested." 
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XXVIII 
The trip was something to "be remembered a*d:rs®toihl,,*£ct® M fergrfifttem* 
Dix and the gang, windy days at the sea, still "black nights when the dancing 
was over and he had moments alone on deck* The sting of flying spume against 
hi3 checks, & wheeling immensity of space# He was lonely suddenly and raced 
for the lights of the cabin and Dix* slow laughter. There was always plenty 
to drink, Dix saw to that. Strange new drinks that made you reach for the 
stars and then "brought you down to earth suddenly to a wrenched "bemused awak­
ening. Days in port, a confused memory of narrow streets, of dark girls 
in each port. He returned to the ship with tall stories of his conquests. '7 
"These French women know more ahout sex than American girls ever dreamed of. 
They make a art of it." 
"A "business rather," said Brand abruptly. 
"A hell of a lot you know about it." Dix laughed. "You run "back and hid 
in your stateroom whenever things "begin to get hot.1* 
It was true off course. He never was able to see it thru. "It's so damn 
dirty." Always that inner cry of repulsion. Easier to face Dix* disgust, to 
"be scorned and ridiculed, than to yield to the submerging horror. But he 
felt Dix slipping away from him, A new indifference that twisted his heart. 
Oh, he must lold on to Dix, show him that he was not a person to be flung aaid 
lightly. He could earry his liquor better than any man in the crowd, better 
than Dix himself. Perhaps he carried it too well.,If he could only get drunk 
enough to forget everything, a body without a mind, caught in a blind thought 
less pursuit of primitive desires. But it was impossible. 
The ovuise ended at last and he was back at school. The beginning of hi* 
third year. 
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XXIX 
He had never grown used to life in the fraternity house. He had never 
hem able to accept it casually. The close the physical intimacies 
the utter lack of privacy. He had moments of rebellion and cold withdrawals, 
"Brand*s God-Almighty mood" the hoys called it. They did not like him. 
He knew that. But they put up with him "because of Dix. He was Dix? friend 
and Dix was the most popular man in the house. If it were not for Dix he woul< 
have given it up long before and handed his pin. But he must stay near Dix 
An unprofitable dream perhaps, hut a dream never theless, gripping. 
entangling. 
And he was losing Dix. Slowly the cords that hound them were being 
severed. Dix was shaking himself free of them, turning away. There was a 
new boy at the house. Stephen Merrill. A delicate thin face, thick blond hail 
t3iat' wared back from a high forehead. His hands were white and effeminate, 
finely molded. His voice was soft and rather weak. It was to him that Dix 
had turned, a possessive arm flung about Stephen's shoulders, low-voice* 
conversation that did not include Brand. He was caught up in a new intimacy 
and Brand was outside. It was only a careless forgetting that was more 
painful, more heartbreaking than pointed cruelty beoajise of its very casual-
ness. 
To forget Dix, tfcisefckwwgsthe thing to do. To plunge into his lessons, 
work hard, make a decent showing again. What was Dix after all? A waster witi 
a crooked mind, a drifter with no code, no philosophy. If he could be 
done with him forever. But there was no wall high enough to spin a web of 
forgetfulness. Dix had only to speak suddenly after weeks of neglect, 
"Oh Barney, going down tow*,want to come?" A careless word flung over 
his shoulder and Brand dropped whatever he was doing to go with him, to tag 
along • 
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XXX 
He had gone to see Bi ddy, It was late in the evening and he was lonely, 
a sudden aching nostalgia. Biddy could tell him about home, about familiar 
things. Perhaps she would make him see it again clearly, would bring dim 
lost faces "back into life, reshape for him the forgotten curve of hills. 
Biddy had an apartment with another girl near the University, He had o 
promised to run in and see her but that was a 1 long time ago and heh-itad never 
done it. Perhaps she would not be home} perhaps she would be glad to see 
him. It had been so long. 
He found the house at last, A answered the bell and sent him up 
a dark steep stair to the top floor* He knock at the door and waited, 1 
scurrying rush of footsteps, a hesitating pause, Two people faced each 
other with wooden panel between them. Then the door opened. The girl 
before Mm was not Biddy. 
w0h," he said "I'm sorry. I'm looking for Frances Kemp," 
She held on to the door with both hands and smiled up at him, a 
tremulous flickering smile like blown shadow# over grasses. "She isn't 
here right now. She went to the library but she ought to be back any 
minute. Won't you come in?" She stepped aside with a little half gesture 
of welcome, 
"Ho thank you," he said, nI just—" And then the light fell across 
her face bringing it out in sharp relief against the dark panel of the door, 
"Well, if you don't miod,w 
Sitting across the small crowded room he looked at her, narrowing 
his eyes to study more closely her childish face, A thin young gi*l in 
a blue sweater. Her hair was a light indefinite brown cut short about 
her ears, brushed back from her low forehead. A sensitive face, changing 
quickly, a small mouth, hazel eyes alittle pointed at the corners mtk though 
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invisible hands drew them upward, a fine-cut delicate nose with lifted 
nostrils. 
"I know you ," she said, "Biddy's told me all about you, and about 
Pleasant Meadows and John and Marsh. I'm glad you came. I've wanted to 
meet you only I was a little afraid." She was shy, a shy child trying to 
"be nice to a grown person and not quite knowing how. Her narrow hands 
pulled at her hacadherchief, smoothing it out flat and straight aeross her knee, 
rolling it into a crumpled ball. None of Biddy's brisk friendliness, of 
Marsh's elear cool serenity. A pool perhaps, but a pool in the sunlight, 
stirred by passing winds, darkened by cloudf, mobile, changing. 
"Afraid," he asked, what of?" 
"Of I don't know, you seemed different," her voice wavered, "Afraid you o> 
vwaaldn't like me I guess." 
"Why I liked you the minute 1 saw yeu. Who wouldn't?" and then laughing, 
"Here you know all about me and I don't even know your name, That's not 
fair, is it?" 
"It's Sherril," she said "Sherril Paige." 
"Sherril. Such a nice name, like leaves whispering together. It suits 
you." He wanted to be nice to her suddenly, to put her at her ease. In his 
mind his arm curved absut her protectively, a strange feeling, a new 
feeling. 
"It was w£f mother*B'\a»me—Margaret Sherril." She glanced at him quickly 
and away. Her eyes were like dancing water over stone3, clear and shallow. 
What strange things eyes were, letting you peer a little way into unfathomed 
deptlS-. giving you a hint, a suggestion of the unknown world they guarded. 
"Tell me about your self," he:said. He was surprised by his own eager­
ness. What could she itllhhim that would interest him? Knowing about her 
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would never end his own ceaseless inward groping. And yet he mast know, 
"Please." 
There is *o little to tell. I mean—I'm just Sherril." 
Just Sherril. A dia voice, an oval face , pale, softly molded, 
thin small feet in childish sandals with flat heels. Just Sherril, "but 
was that not enough, complete and perfect in itself? 
What she told him? Afterwards he tried to remember. There was 
something ahout her life at home, her nother. "She is like this," she said 
She drew her mouth together, pointed corners, athin straight line. Her face 
was suddenly as flat* and "blank as a stone. "And she"a like this? A swift 
change, ahreaking up of smooth surfaces. "I love my mother," she said, 
"And I hate her. She's— She "broke off abruptly and her thin nervous 
fingers twisted the handkerchief, made <8? it a living ft©r,ta2ae&' ttpta^e&e/teseiieit 
her hands. 
Biddy had told him more. She met him at the door as he was leaving and 
walked along with him almost to the house. "How did you and Sherril get 
along?" she asked. 
"Oh all right. She's a nice little thing. Tell me about her." 
Biddy slipped her arm thru his. "I haven't quite made her out yet, 
Brand. She's awfully quiet most of the time. Awfully queer sort of-" 
"How did you .happen to meet her?" 
"She was in tab. class with me. We worked together. And she couldn't do 
the experiments. I thot she wasn't trying and x got mad. Bawled her out," 
She paused a moment. "I guess I was pretty rough. Any-way it scared her and 
she cried. It's awful1 to make people cry, Brand, They break up so. 
It was awfuller with her beeau.se she didn't make a sound, Just sat and 
looked up at me with the tears running down her checks and her chin shaking. 
I almost cried ngrself I felt like a brute." 
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"I took her home with me and. made her some cocoa," 
He could almost laugh at that* It was so J$3$» Cocoa—- an 
unfailing panacea for all ills. "And of course that male everything all 
ri«*t." 
Biddy looked up at him suddenly defiant. "Fell it a^gt.The mind 
and the tody work & together, don't they?" 
"Oh, I suppose so. Go on." 
They walked a few steps in silence. Then Biddy continued. "After 
she'd rested a little while we talked and I found out things about her. 
Hot so much that time "but enough to get me interested. You see, I'm 
taking abnormal psych. And she seemed tike a case—" 
At Brand's instinctive stiffening she hurried on. "Oh, not anything 
awful. But a case fiu^.v&a'belled and ticketed, filifl. away for reference. 
Sherrill, —"Acase of maladjustment. She was unhappy and she couldn't 
do the work and everything was all tangled up. She was living in the dorm 
and it nearly drove her crazy. Some of the girls weren't nice to her. 
She's so awfully sensitive," 
Sensitive. He knew what that meant. The stinging ache, the quick 
withdrawal into a hard crystal shell, ^ut Sherril had no shell, no place 
hes^flf te go. "peer Kid," he said. 
•I knew. It was awful. I got her t© eoae and live with me, I west t© 
see the leas and she was willing to let me try it. That was two months age. 
She's better BOW and getting along in her lessens, hut—" 
"But what?" 
Biddy stopped to batten her seat, "It*s gettiag eolder, isn't it?" 
"Yes go on." 
"Well,— Why was she so maddeningly deliberate— "Oh I don't knew 
hew to explain it," she said. "There's something queer about her that I 
©an t get at. She gentle and sweet and sensitive. Hia t's one aide ©f her. 
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But the other side. It* s as tho she were divided is halves and the two parts 
didn't work together. Sanetime she's absolutely wild. It's what psyeholegisl 
eall a divided personality. She does the queeresttfehisgs." 
"What sort ©f things?" 
"Cheap thing-s, running after men. The wrong- sort ©f men. She nakes a 
fool ©f herself, and then gees all te pieces abeut it and wishes she were dead* 
M0h I knew,"He said bitterly. 
He could feel Biddy's eyes searching eut Ms in the darkness. "Ye3 
she is like jawita little, but different too." 
"Is what way?" 
"I don't toow exactly. It's Oh, Sherril rashes ahead. She jumps 
in with her eyes shut and forgets everything- else. Ifs only when it's or§r thi 
she remembers. It's as though— as though—" Biddy fumbled for worts* 
"As though there was a door between the two sides of her and it's looked 
raostb ©f the time, is that it?" 
"Jes, that's it, I guess." 
"But what about me? I mean, how am I different?" 
"You?" Biddy hesitated, "I" can't explain it exactly# I feel it sort 
of but it's only a feeling." 
He did not need Biddy* s explanation. Be saw the difference himself 
clearly enough. "I know I»m doing fool things even while doing them," 
he though, "I rationalise about the® and make them right aemehowi 1 SM«ril 
doe sn^t." 
"I know what I '* doing but Sherril doesn't." The word stayed with 
him along |f«#r he had left Biddy, they were the blaok tracery of apple branehe 
against his window, the whispering of wind against the pane. 'Which is better, 
he wondered, 'to knew what you're doing antf keep on anyway, or not to knew? 
Which is better? Which is better?' Two cases for Biddy to analyze, to label 
and define. 
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Funny wasn't it? Damn funny. And yet oh Sherril, Sherril. What was the®# 
about that pale tremulous faoe, those thin childish shoulders that made him 
curve his arms in the darkness in awkward protective gesture strangely ipw/V? 
XXXI 
The first ®4rm Sunday of spring. He and Sherril had gone for a walk. 
She moved along' by his side lightly, darted a few paces ahead of hi®, same bad 
again to slip her hand in his. 0?he patch followed the blue oairwe of the latos 
under softly buddlag trees. The earth was "brown and damp smelling of spring-. 
Suddenly she stooped and ran her fingers thru the dead last year's leaves. 
Her thin shoulder blades struck out of her blue sweater, her pale indefinite-
colored hair was rumpled in the "back, curling in loose childish rings. 
"Look,JBrand," she said, "Look, the first anemone." she held it up 
for him to see, delicately veined translucent petals, a fine threadlike stall 
He caught her outstretched hands and pulled her erect, rhey stood facing each 
other, her hand holding the flower curled between his. "Isn't it a darling-
Brand?* 
"A darling," he repeated, "Like you, Sherril." And then softly, " 
Sherril, Sherril*" 
She looked up at hist wondering. "Why do you say ®y nase like that, 
Sherril, Sherril?" 
••Because it'isyjPBrrnsa®® Because I like 
"Do you really?* 
"lea, really." 
They walked on hand in hand, following' a path that lost itselfbetween 
tree trunks, then came out suddenly by the lake side. 
"I'm tired,* said Sherril. *Let*s rest awhile." 
1 warm hollow between the sprawled roots of old trees, the soft 
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lapping of water against the shore. She sat beside him still keeping her 
hand in his. "It's so still, isn't it?" she said dreamily. 
•So still," He had been there before. When was itf The remembered 
smell of wet grasses, the remembered sound of sucking water. But darker, 
solder. She chill of mist against his cheeks^ voices talking quietly cat ©f 
the darkness. He remenbered suddenly, Bichard Fernald. Long fcgo, long , 
long- ago. His fingers tightened about Sherril's. 
"What is it Brandts 
"Koihiifej" he sa£&* "Nothiag and everything , Sherry*" 
"You're not happy,* a little plaintive voice. "I'm Baking you unhappy. 
"Oh, no,no, it isn't you, darling. It's just " Ib's 
"Just?" 
Were there words to tell her? Could he make her understand? The 
unprofitable dream that he had followed. The gray waste places that he had 
wandered thru lost and bewildered, 
"How old are you Sherril." 
"Eighteen." 
"What a baby you are," 
She pulled her self free and sat erect. "I'm not such a baby as you 
think," she said defiantly. "Just because you're three years older than I. 
It isn't years make you old or young, it's what happens to you in those years. 
Her face broke up into soft quiverings and she turned away froo him, bending 
her head above a handfftl of dry sand, watching it slip thru her fingers. 
It's what happens to you in those years. How true that was. The last 
three years, what had they done to hia, how had they changed his? He had 
been such a child when he sane to college, as ignorant as a child, as cocksnr*. 
He had found a path and lost it following an echo thru a lonely woods. Dix. 
At the remenbBance of Dix his nerves tightened, a painful electric shock. 
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Oh, would he never he done with Dial His breath came oat from between his \ 
teeth sharply. But now there waa Sheri^il. Someone who needed him. N»w and 
strangely sweet that need. Until now he had always been the dependent erne. 
He stretched (rat hia hand to her again. It was enough, this brief 
contact of hands, his folded about hers. He wanted no more. "I'm sorry, 
honey. I didn't mean—" They were silent for a while then he said, "Can 
you tell me what happened to in these years, sherrjrt Would you like 
me to toew?" 
She looked tap at hi® quiekly then away* "I can't Brand, not now# 
It's just— the way things went when I was little. Being tied down, being 
tied down so tight, and then ccasing to college and—M She paused poking 
her finger deep into the sand. "I went wild for a while amd— Oh I don't 
want to remember it. It's straightened out since I found you. Everything's 
all right as long as you're ay friend." 
"I'm always your friend, Sherry darling." Was that really true? 
Always was a long time, a very long time. 
Her fingers clutched his desperately. "Promise it, Brand, no matter w 
what. I'll do anything you want, anything, if you'll always—" Her voice 
drooped suddenly, tired, then rose again. "You don't know the awfull 
black places in my mind, Phe orawling darkness. Keep it back, please. 
Please." 
Why should Marsh's face come between the® out of the blue lake water, 
out of the air? Marsh 's face, the eyes bright with unshed tears in the shac 
of a wide hat. The hand that held Sherril's loosened a little. 
"Premise. Promise." A child crying. His hand tightened again. 
"I promise, dear, always•" The face had gone, dissolved in the mist 
against the farther shore. For all his longing he could not bring it back. 
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It was strange to think about afterwards. He had turned to Sherril 
with his need and she had given him hers instead. He had forgotten his own 
absorbed completely in her desperate clinging anguish. Even how, away from 
her,; her voice was still clear. Each word imprinted on his mind. "The 
awful black places, the crawling darkness." What had she meant by that? 
Would he ever know? Did he want to know? "Divided im halves," Biddy had 
said, "Absolutely wild— cheap things." Was it this she had not tpld him? 
Afraid. Oh but he would understand, an enfolding compassion born of his own 
groping conflicting desires that made theirs kinship stronger than blood. 
XXXII 
He had gone to see Holt. After two years he had gone back again. A 
hesitating moment outside the door, then he knocked. He was grateful t© 
Holt for showing no surprise, only a slight tremor of the eyelids. 
"Ah Barnett," he had stretched out his hand bridging the gap of 
mis-understanding with a single gesture. "I'm glad to see you." • 
"I want tc come back, said Brand. He went straight to the point. "I 
got off the track for a while. Zhe trees blotted out the woods, you know. 
The- the smoke obscured the fire,* he laughed nervousley. "Well, it's 
cleared away. I donft belong in journalism. It's not ray 1ine. I don't 
know where I Qoibelong yet. But perhaps I'll find out over here. At least I'l 
be getting sonething that I want." 
Eolt smiled at hia. "I knew you'd see your mistake sooner or later. 
I'm glad it*s no later." 
it 
"So am I." He suddenly spread out hia hands palm upward. "I've not baen 
exactly happy these two years . All twisted and wrong. I've made a daa fool 
of myself. But that's over, for a while anyway." 7/hy mast he add that? A 
A strange compelling honesty, a desire to fool himself no longer. Life would 
never be a smooth straight road for him but a crooked path lost In the under­
growth, coming out again into the sunlight. lie would follow it as best he 
eould. 
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"Wall,* ha said, "When can I start In? Is it too late now to change?" 
"That depend3 on yon. You'll have three weeks' work to make tip if you 
changa this quarter." 
"Can I do it?" 
"You can if you waht to." 
""Ill right, I will." He paused dimming his knees with his clenched 
handa. "I'll have other things to make up. won't I? Courses I haves't 
taken. Requirements." 
"Yes, you have that to think of. It will pat JEQU hack a little. Let' s  
see, you're a junior, aren't you?" 
"I'll be a swiicnr next fall." 
"It will mean extra hours. Eighteen or twenty a quarter." 
"Perhaps that's just as well," said Brand. "It won't give me time 
to-nm wild." 
* * 
He told Sherril about it that evening. "I've switched back into Englis 
"Why?" 
"Oh various reasons. To get away from the bunch I've been running wit} 
I guess. And— I do wast to find the sort of work I'm fitted for, Sherry, 
!Ehere are 30 many things I think I'd like to do and nothing I want to do bi 
ly enough to plug at it. Itf® because things come too easily funs* me, I 
suppose. I've never had to work really hard to get by passably well, 
even a little better than most people. Then when something really difficull 
come3 I dontt know how to work. I've no perserverance." 
She turned her head toward him. "You're like me, a little. I mean , 
I don't know what I want to do either. Except—" 
"Except what?" He waited for her to aaswer. 
Except be with you always. I feel so safe with you,Brand. I've never 
felt like that with anyone before. It's liking getting out of the wind 
at last." She lifted her hands pressing them against, her cheeks. "It's 
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so awful," she said, "Being caught in the wind and blown every way at once 
Winds from the Berth, winds from the South, blowing , blowing. Al­
ways a whirling rush of air, a blind struggle. He had been thru it. A qtii< 
pool under green boughs, Marsh. Marsh's lost face. A warm hollow between 
rocks. "Oh Sherry," he cried. "Too can't be sure of me ever. I'm not ev» 
sure of myself." 
Her hands dropped sway fro® her face to lie in her lap: jthe fingers 
interlaced, "I've got to be sure of yp», Brand,» She said. "I've got to 
sake you what I think you are. If I couldn't do that—" 
"If you couldn't do that?" He repeated the words after her wearily. 
"I don't know what would happen to ©e. All my life things have been 
happening to me. Different things. And when you're not here," she said, 
MI just wait for you, that's all#" 
"But suppose you should wait for me and I didn't come. Suppose you 
should wait and wait, what then?" 
She looked up at him and he saw tears in her eyes, sudden and bright. 
"Ofh I don't know. She cried, *1 don't know. I'm afraid to think of it." 
"Well then, lets'• not think of it,» he said gently. "Let's never 
think of it again. It's living now that counts, isn't it? Each moment is 
enough in itself 
That was the $a§f to live, holding each moment like a grape against 
the lips testing its bursting sweetness. If he could do that. But always 1 
there was the groping backward for Ridden motives, the stumbling forward 
after vanishing desires. 
"I've never been sure of tmything in life," said Sherril, "I've got 
to be sure of yotu* 
*But Sherril—" He mast find some way to comfort her. "Do you know," 
he said, leaning toward her, "Do you know why I switched courses really?" 
Her eyes looked tip at him waiting. 
"It was because of you," he said. »A11 the things I'd been doing 
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semed ugly and sordid and futile after I met: you. If I work hard it's for 
you Sherry. If I mates something of myself, it's you." 
Her lips trembled into a pleas*d"-smile. "You*re been •.•s^bug' me about 
not caring, about running away and not owning back," 
"Of  course I have, little idiot." But it was true. Perhaps he 
might ran away some day, wearied suddenly M•.••fchlfl clinging arms, of an 
insatiable need. Terrified suddenly, shaking himself free. But not yet. 
Hot yet. 
The days were not long enough to hold his crowded hours. Hours with 
Sherril, hours with books. It was as tho he would press into a few weeks al] 
that he had miaeed by following a blue vanishing mirage. 
He saw Dix rarely now, during orchestra rehearsals or when they played 
for dancea. Each was absorbed in his own world with only glancing moments 
of recognition. "As long as he forgets me I can forget hi*," Brand 
thought. But if he should remember suddenly— The weight of Dix' arm 
about his shoulder. Ther was nothing to keep them apart, not even Sherril, 
if he should turn. 
For the rest of the year Brand was staying on at the fraternity house 
but that would end it. He worald get a room somewhere, a place to be alone 
where he could read all the books he had missed, could write and play and t 
think of Sherril. He looked forward to his last year, hard work perhaps, 
but worked that he loved. Talks with Holt. Orchestra? He still hated the 
grind of it. The cheap But it was a business now, a job. It 
meant Independence. All the money that John had sent hia—"I'll pay it back 
sc®e day." he t&ld himself, "I'm thru with being a parasite." 
There was a vew boy in the orchestra, Philip /hitelock. Very tall, 
very thin, brown eyes under a tumbled shock of light hair, big long-fingered 
hands. Ee played the saxaphone making of it a plaintive wailing cry, a 
ribald laughter, a witty impudent voice. lie was crazy about the new music. 
"It*s got more possibilities than anyone's dreamed of." he told Brand. 
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"What about Gershwin?" 
"Sure, 3©rshwin', ' He's feeling after it but it's only a beginning. 
What I want is a American i'he*®, all of 4Merioa in it. Everything*" 
The flame of his enthusiara kindled Brand's# Everything: bare wide 
plains scorching under the sun, the cool life of mountains against the sly, 
factory £himaeys- belching black smoke, the upward bulk of skyscrapers, "bell? 
jangling, horns shrieking, a singing to her self in a dark room, a 
man reeling to the stars on bootleg liquor. Green branches over still 
water, the restless eternal surge of the sea. There was no end to the 
catalogue of things that made America. The thundering rhythm of giant roach; 
airplanjss with the sun ©n their burnished wings floating quietly in blue 
space, a policeman's shyill whistle, negro voices laughing. One could go 
on and on and never come to fche end of it. Could one shape these confused ; 
noises, this conglomeration of motion and color into a design? Gould one 
endow it with meaning- and significance? 
"If we could only do it." 
"But we don't know enough, either of us. Hot nearly enough." 
Philip pounded his knee with his flattened pal®. 
T 
"No, we don t know enough." 
"I tell you what we might do," he swung toward Brand eagerly, "I've 
tried to put some r.ew poetry to music. Sandburg's 'Chicago', you know. 
That brawling laughter, the cocksureness and the swagger and the awful 
hell-raising lot of fun it is." He paused a moment running his fehumb alon$ 
his chin, "But I can't get parts of it. I don't know how. Maybe if we 
worked at it together." 
"All right, letBs. When shall we start, tomorrow?" 
"Tomorrow. Tomorrow at . two." 
It was not his sort of music, he realized it almost immediately. 
Intellectually clever, sharply brillant, an emotion perhaps beneath it all. 
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But it was not his emotion. His music must always "be an individual groping, 
a digging beneath the surface of single mind, his own mind. Ee struggled 
with it ferf a week th«v gave it up. "It's not in me," he told Philip. "I 
like it intellectually. But it's not the sort ©f thing I can do." 
" Ve, neither of us, know enough," said Philip. 
That was partly it. That was true. But it went deeper than that. 
If there was only some medium to express the thing within him, the unborn 
thing that cried out ceaselessly for form and recognition. He went baek to 
words again, watched them crawl across the paper shaping themselves to 
thought. But in the air about him there were always unwritten harmonies, 
unwritten discords that he could not reach. 
XXXIII 
The long bright - color spring days moved on to the end of the year. 
The end of the year. It meant leaving Sherril and it meant going- home, a 
sadness and a springing joy. Would it be the same in the fall? WonId it e 
be the same again? Already across the bright surface of their days together 
a shadow of black wings hovered an instant then vanished. 
•The time he had gone to Sherril blindly holding- out his hands. "I 
can't do anything-, anything! There are no words for the things I want te 
say; there are no notes for the music I want to write." 
She had not understood. She had pressed his head against her small 
curved breasts holding it there with her two hands. Bat she had not underst 
Suddenly she had caught his face and raised it to hers. "Aren't I enough, 
Brand? Aren't I enough? 
"Oh Sherry, it isn't that. No one's enough. !o one person can be 
everything-. It's—" His voice was torn from between his lips. 
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"I am enough, Brand. I am. I am." 7/hy had she reiterated it so 
fiercely groping with her mouth along his eheeks and eyelids as tho she would 
draw hia into herself? Passion? Bat passion was net for them, only a protective 
gentleness. 
He Jer&ed away from her suddenly, shook himself free. "Don't." he 
said, *don* t." 
He had walked across the campus with ISaybelle Bower and she kadtkept 
talking on the library steps. He was to meet Sherril at five "bat time drifted by, 
five-ten, five- twenty. Maybelle*s light frith of chatter swirled about him. He 
said at last. "I've got to go. I —' the sentence was never finished. Suddenly 
Sherril was there. Her face crooked with anger, her thin body tense and quiverin, 
He would always remember Maybelie's blank surprise and then her little irrepressi 
giggl e. ""Poor B rand I" 
He was alone with Sherril, It was unbelievable the things she accused 
hi® of, the mounting fury of her denunciation. A twisted mind, an ugly twisted 
mind warped beyond recognition. "But Sherril, Sherril." he had stumbled for word 
Quickly he turned and walked away from her, making' his face & smooth stone, his a 
a blank place where no sound could penetrate. Oh shut it out. Shut it out. But 
Sherril was beaide him her voice shrill and high cutting thru the enveloping darkn 
He turned on her. "Keep quiet," he said fltratly, "Do you hear me? 
Shut upl" It was a sharp command. She faltered and looked about her, daxed and 
bewildered. Then her two arms were laced thru his and she was clinging to him. 
Tears ran down her cheeks washing away all the crooked lines of anger, smoothing 
them out. "Oh what did I say,Brand? I didn't mean it. Look at me, flease, 
please. I didn't mean, I didn*t mean." 
"Oh all right, sherry. Keep quiet now, for Sod's sake." 
A  group of boys across the campus was staring at them and lajighing. 
He was never to forget the look of that bright day, falling sunlight on old brick 
buildings, sweep of long quiet shadova, and this distorted ugliness in the 
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of it. "I didn't mean it Brand. I couldn't atop myself, I couldn't help 
"All right, all rightt" 
If she would only let him alone. Couldn't she see that he was wrench 
and quivering, bleeding- and raw? He shook his arm free. "I 
he said, "I've got to be alone." 
w0ti no,nol" She same desperate hands curling about his arm, dragging b 
down. Anything- to be free of them. Anything. "It's all right* But I've 
got to be alone now, please." 
He felt her fingers loosen and slip away. "You'll come soon? Say 
you will." 
"Yes. Yes." He walked away from her with his arms atiff at his sides 
his eyes staring in front of him at nothing, at everything. And he could fee 
her standing where he had left her looking after him. Her wet cheeks, her 
trembling mouth, the washed surface of her eyes. But he did not look back* 
In the end he had forgiven her. He could not bear her wretched pleadir 
eyes. Her need of hi® was so real, so desperate. "I can't help it, Brand, 
she told hi®, "I don't mean to. It just oases. But I shan't do it again 
with you ever, ever." 
He had smiled and kissed her lightly as one kisses a repentant child. 
"Let's forget about it Sherry." 
Forget. So easy to say, so difficult to do. Always between them 
like the shadow of black wings the memory of that moment hovered. 
*** 
They had met Murray Keith on the campus and stopped a minute. "Do 
you know Kurray, 3herril?H 
Murray grinned. "Sure we knew each other pretty well last tfall, 
didn't we? Remember the night of—? 
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"Yes said Sherril,nI remember." She began to chatter breathlessly, 
a foolis-lr jumW-® of words. Amd her eyes kept looking at Murray, sliding 
around to lasfe at him. 
Afterwards Brand asked her, "When did yon know Keith? You never told 
me." 
She answerwd lightly. "Oh it was when I first came. We were in tlass 
together, that's all." The quickly, "I had the funniest experience in lab c 
today.* 
Why had she slipped away frate the subject like that, giving him no 
chance to learn more? Biddy's words— "Wild sort of— running after—" 
The way her eyes slid away frte Murray's, came back again. What did it meaml 
What did it mean anyhow? He did not want to know, And yet the memory tagged 
at the back of his mind, irritatingly 
But ttiere was other moment clear and shining, -a*forg*ttabl« too. 
Tranquil moments of happiness, babble moments of light gayety and absurd 
nonsense. Sherril's small tremulous face breaking into laughter, her 
eager shy voice, her moods as changing as a summer landscape swept by clouds 
He thot: "I do love her. It must be love the way I feel about her. And yet 
Oh, I don't knowS" 
There were only five more days, then he would be going feeae. He and 
Biddy and Sherril were on the front steps of the apartment house. A small 
green rectangle of lawn sloped down to the sidewalk, A sprinkler sent 
a thin spray of water into the air. It was warm -for early June, a moist 
stuffy heat like a damp sponge against the throat. The trees stood up 
against the sky motionless, dust-feathered. 
Brand lighted a cigarette and leaned back against the rail. "This 
time next week, Bid, a hammock and a lazy book." 
Biddy yawned. "Bathing in the creek, that's what I'm lookinh forward 
Lake bathing's not the same. It's sort of flat and " 
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"Tepid like weak tea." Brand finished the sentence# "What is there ab 
that old brown stony creek that seems Jbo get us all?" He paused to fliek 
an ash from his cigarette. "I wish I were in it now? he said, "Up to mg 
chin." He could shut his eyes and see it clearly, green willow branches 
dropping above brown water, thirsty imso#* drinking in the moisture, the 
bright washed color of stones ©n the areek bed. Slippery to stand ©n. 
cool and slippery and perilous. 
"UV*,V' said Biddy, "It's going to be ggo&t to be home. I can hardly 
wait. Real cream, strawberries, sugar corn, hot rolls." 
"Glutton," Brand blew a puff of smoke toward her laughing, "Volup­
tuary." 
"I suppose you think only/ of honest toil in the fields." 
*And after toil comes rest. Cool sheets, iced drinks, a hMntook under the 
trees. Think of long lazy Sunday afternoons with nothing to do. No lessons, 
no classes, nothing , nothingi" He quoted softly, 
**In the afternoon they came unto land 
'In which it seemed always afternoon.' 
That'a my idea of happiness," he said, "When I stop being an enterprising 
young man that's what I'm going to It. Some plaoe in the tropics under a 
palm tree with a nigger to wait on me. All the rum and tobacco I want foe 
a dime a day. Talk about blue heavens, that's mine. Gauguin chucked 
Paris for that. Oh wise man1," 
"Gauguin worked," Biddy cut in. "I wa3 looking at some copies of his 
stuff up in the art department last week. I don't think much of it, but he 
worked anyfcay." 
"Oh well, I might work too with plenty of rum to keep me going." 
He turned to Sherril, "How about it honey, want to come along? You can lie 
on the sand and catch shell fish. Crack 'em open on the rocks and eat 'em 
alive.1* 
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Her hand curled Inside of Ms. "I -wish we were going there now," she 
said wistfully, "I'd even eat shellfish and let you have alltthe rum if 
only—" 
"If only what?" 
"If only I didn't have to go home." 
Above Sherril'a head Biddy*a eyes met Ms questiongly. "But I thot 
you wanted to go home, Sherril? I thot you wanted to see your mother." 
"Oh I do. I want to see my mother, brat— there are other things," 
He knew so little about Sherril. It was queer when he stopped to 
think of it, her strange reticence. "My Mother is like this". A rumpling 
and smoothing of her face. That was all. The rest he had bull® up for 
himself out of nothing. .4 big dark city house crowded wiMh old furRifeur»„ 
a.small quiet woman with white hands, Sherril*s mother. He had formed a 
background against which Sherril moved like a white moth, a flutter of 
paper-frail wings in a walled garden. 
Sherril was going on. "I don't like the city, all the noise and dirt 
and hurry. It's fun for a little while but not always. A farm must be -
nicer." 
"Well you'll have a chance to find out this summer," said Biddy, " 
You're coming to visit me," 
"I know, I'm so glad." Sherril*s eyes looked into Brand.-;',s, a 
secret message. "It's you I'm coming to see ©tfoarae. I'm visiting Biddy, 
but it's you,you." 
He saw Sherril at Pleasant Meadows wandering thru $fce dim cool rooms, 
talking with Marsh in the sunlight, bathing in the creek, her thin 
childish body leaf shadowed. "They're aure to love her," le thot, "They 
couldn't help it." And yet, moment of wild abandonment, of brooding with­
drawal. "Of course I'm f^lad she's coming, he told himsilf. 
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Biddy walked a little way with him thru the leaf- scented streets. 
Sherril had gone iaxfcos. s&adjr'i:. "Two exams tomorrow and I haven't looked 
at them. She strained to Brand a moment in the hallway. "Oh Brand, 
Brand.** Her arms were still about his neck as he walked by Biddy's side. 
Biddy said abruptly, "are you going- to marry Sherril, Brand?" 
"Am I going to marry Sherril?8 He repeated the words slowly playing 7 
for time. Marry Sherril? But he had never thot off it. Neither of them 
had thot of it. "Why I don't lepew, " he said at last. "I'm not ready t© 
marry yet, not foje a long ttoae." 
"Oh, I know that, "Biddy held a grass blade between her sharp teeth. 
MI never thot you were the marrying sort at all. Unless of acrarse Marsh—" 
Harsh. A quiet cove out of the wind. He strove again for Marsh 
lost faoe. 
Biddy kept on. "Yony 11 make a rotten husband for anyone. I wouldn't m 
you on a bet." 
"Wait till you're asked to young lady." 
Biddy laughed, "Well even if you did ask me , I wouldn't, but—" 
The laughter had faded into the twilight, "It's different with sherril. 
She*s mad about you. And for some unknowisnreason you seem to be good for her 
She* a ti&e a new person." 
"In what ways?* 
"Oh lots of ways. She 's not boy-crazy anymore. Just you-crazy, 
and she doesn't go off at a tangent when you least expect it." 
-A twisted distorted face, a strange high voioe, was that a tangent? 
HI can't 'Think of marrying for a long time yet." he said again weekly. 
"I think you ought to think about it," Biddy's words were as definite 
as stones. "I don't know what would happen to Sherril if you turned her down 
She depends on you completely." 
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"But Bid*" lie said desperately § "She shouldn't. I'm no sturdy oak. 
Ycra know I'm not. I'm about as dependable as the weather." 
"Just aboutwsaid Biddy, "And so is she except where you're 
Bffttabfcfesprobably what you need. She'll be good for you. You'll have to take 
care of her. I guess nothing makes you stand on your own f»et as much as 
responsibility." 
"Oh good Lord.1* Hesponability, & gray stone around your neck, taut 
ropes about your ankles. Sherril. Sherril. A tremulous quicksilver face, 
poignantly thin shoulders. But marriage was so olese, so intimate. 
"I don't know','he cried, "I don't know what I'll do, _>id, but I'll try to be 
good to Sherry!" 
XXXV 
Last minute impression. Holt's goodbye. "You've done well this 
quarter, Brand. Next year—" The firm grip of Holt's hand. "I'll le 
better next year, sir." 
The fraternity house was an uproar, rubbish piledIhigh in the hall, 
the thump ©f trunks on the stairs, voices shouting last minute goodbyes. 
"Come and set on my trunk a sec, Barney. I can't shut the damn thing." Dix' 
curley red head butted against his knee, "ffeerfej God be praised. Oh lord, 
I've left out my top coat. Have to carry it I guess. That's two bags, a 
banjo, a slicker and a top coat, I'll have to have a drawing room. Here com 
the groom without the "bride." 
Dix squatted hack on his heels and grinned at Brand, the old twistfr 
breath-taking grin. Suddenly his face straighten out. He put his hand on 
Brand's knee, "Haven't seen a thing of you lately, Barney. You're getting 
high-hat. Or is it that kid I saw you with , little skinny thing all eyes?" 
A rasping constriction in Brand's throat, he put up his hand across his mouth 
4"Vi n + « AV*I4 1 ̂  1 mil* rtn 4 V* i"»-
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B0h don't get sore," Dix* fingers tightened about his knee, "I 
didn't mean anything ,only— I omen are all right once in awhile, but two 
fellows. 7/e've had some high times, haven't we?" 
Tell him now. "I'm thru, Dlx. I'm thru with your sort of things'* 
Make an end of It clean and sharp with ho frayed edges. "Yes," he said, 
"Some high times." 
"We'll have some more next fall. I've one more quarter^to §q. If they 
pass me—" He stood up suddenly and caught Brand's head between his hands, 
a rough passionate gesture. "Well, so long." 
"So long- , Dix." 
He had gone. Brand sat alone on the bulging trunk staring with 
unseeing- eyes at the gray canvas cover of Bix' banjo. 
His last few moments with Sherril at the station. Ber train left an 
hour before his. They walked up and down the dirty platform, her hand in 
the pocket of Ms coat, curled about his desperately. "I can't bear going- aw 
I can't bear leaving you." 
"It's only a month, Sherry. Mien you'll cone. & month's such a,little 
while." 
"A month's forever and ever when you're not there." Her mouth twisted 
suddenly, 
"Oh don't ory, Sherry, f#r God's sake, not here. Ill those people " 
She gulped back her tears, managed a gallant wavering smile. "You 
will write to me. If you didn't write—" 
"Of course I'll write. They'll have to put on an extra force to carry 
letters." 
The train at last, a hurried scramble, a snatched kiss in the vestibule 
Then her brittle egg-white faoe at the window, her eyes all pupils holding 
his. She was trying to say something, struggling- desperately to raise the 
grimy window, She sat back at last, conquered. Her mouth shaped itself 
into unintelligible words. Be nooded holding his own mouth in a fixed smile 
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The train was moving. Fe waved his hand and started to turn away but 
those dark wide-open eyes held his, that white face flattened against the 
pane. Long after, the train was only a dwindle of smoke far down the tracks 
it v;as still before him. He turned back to the waiting room with a sigh of 
relief. "Well, that's over," And then suddenly an aching loneliness, a visl 
of blank meaningless days without Sherril. " A  month's forever and -«r«r Teh«» 
're not there." 
XXVI 
John met them at the station. "Hello, youngsters." Ee stretched out 
a hand to lEiddy, caught Brand in a rough bear-hug, "You're looking great 
both of you." Lean and tanned and laughing he looked at them from under a 
mop of sun- bleached blond hair. 
"You too, John." 
"Come along." He pieked up Biddy's bag and led the way to the back of 
the station. "Behold Elizabeth," he said. A new Ford roadster, dust-gray, 
niekle-shining. MI made a raise and blew it all in. on one grand splurge.* 
"Oh lord," groaned Brand, "I told you it would be a ford." 
John ran his hand along the engine hood caressingly. "Isn't she a 
sweet child?" 
Awfully sweet." "A perfect lady." They laughed and admired and 
exel&ia«d joyously. 
John flung open the door with a flourish, "Get in," he said, "You 
ain't seen the half : i t yet." 
"But Where's my family?" asked Biddy. "'There's your's? 
Marsh and my mother?" 
They're at home dressed up and waiting. Elizabeth wouldn't hold them 
all and I couldn't Mscr-immatr.;,, 
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The car choked, rambled like a oat purring , and then leaped forward# 
A smother of gray dust, the grinding of rubber «n stone. The toy houses of 
the -rt"llagc- slipped by, whitewashed fences along- the road, fringed petals 
of daisies, the blur of pink ©lover. The dark wide -open mounth ©f a 
covered bridge swallowed the®. Then they were out in the sunlight again and 
the gray-green wheat fields dipped to their passing. 
In a few moment he would see Marah. He would find again Marsh's lost 
face. He knew it all, line by line, feature by feataasr, the curve of the 
cheek and throat, the deep wide-apart gray eyes, but he couldn't see it. 
Strange to know a thing so well that it was a part ©f you and yet not be all# 
to see it. 
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"Here we are,S iaidofrohn, "And there they are," He swerved the oar 
into the drive way. A cluster of figures on the -wiraada? w delicately pale 
summer colors. 
"There*s Mother," criedBiddy. She leaned from the car and waved 
frantically. "There*s your mother and Marsh,* 
A blur of willow green, a darker blur of soft black hair. Suddenly 
Marsh's lost face was lost no longer. 
XXVII 
The long wars leafy stunner days were almost over. The Golden rod had 
unfurled its sunbright plumes along- the roadside, spiders- wove ahining silken 
patterns across the wet grasses, 
Sherril had eoae and gone. So sweet. He had never known her to be mor 
gentle, more appealing, more tremulously pleased with everything. "I 
lfcve it here, Brand. I love it. If only I eould live here always. I feel 
so good. As if there wasn't any ugliness in me at all," 
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He held her small face cupped "between his haaids. "There isn't darling, 
really." 
n0h but there is. You don't know." ©he pressed his hands agai*stMi»r 
cheek holding them there, "If it wasn't for yea, Brand, 1 think— I think 
I'd he not wach tetter than a common slut." 
"Oh Sherry, such a word; You ought to have year month washed out wit 
soap." Be had laughed, but there was a shrinking- instinctive recoil. She 
shouldn't say such things even in fun* It dimmed the clear bright radiance 
of his happiness an instant. 
"She's such a darling," said Marsh. "I love her. Nobody could help 
loving her, could they?" She sat beside Brand ©n the step, across the long 
shadowed lawn John swung Sherril in the hammock. She clung to the sides and 
laughed tilting her head baek to hina. Biddy squatted cross-legged ©n the 
grass near the®. She looked from John to Sherril, from Sherril to John. 
"I'm so glad Biddy had her down," said Marsh, "You have the feeling 
she's been starved for this*" 
"Just what?" A  ooftL clear pearl-color face, a tender mouth. He 
would never forget it again, never. Sever. He had wandered sfe long without 
it. Sherril and *»arsh, equally" a.«oe»sary, equally dear. And yet so different 
Marsh was a still shadowed quiet, Sherril a little wandering breese. 
Sherril turned to him for comfort and support; he turned to Marsh. A linked 
chain. "Just what?" he said again. 
"Oh this, Marsh stretched out her hands, "The quietness and the peace 
the garden. John and Biddy like strong bread, and Sousin Edith being kind 
and gentle. You most of all. Brand." 
"Ho you Marsh." 
She sho&k her head. "It's you," she said. 
"But why? I can't understand it. I'm weathercock, Marshie, I veer 
with every wind." 
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"It's because she loves you," said Harsh, "She's so utterly loving." 
"But she shouldn't have picked me." The words rasped his throat 
like a file# 
"Perhaps not, hut she did," Marsh turned *wayfrem him. Her voice 
came to him over hi* shoulder as thin as a thread. "Are yon— going to marry 
Sherril?" 
Biddy's question. Why must they ask that, expecting an answer to the u 
unanswerable. "Oh I don't know. I don't know." 
* *  *  
He worked in the field with John. Long hours in the hot sun, the whir 
of the reaper, the shiniag back of the horses. Be grew brown and taut and 
macular. He ate ravenously, slept like a baby, a dreamless black void 
from night till morning. It times he hated it. His clothes were wet and 
sweat smelling. There were rough callou«««on his hands. But he stuck 
at it and after a while he began to enjoy it. His body responded more 
quickly, his muscles no longer «ri*.$L out in protest. 
Sometimes Biddy oame and perGhed on the fence watdhing them, blue fades 
overalls and freckled shining nose. Her eyes followed John up and down the 
fields. Brand paused now and then to talk to bar. She was a good kid after-
all. He liked her better here than at college. She belonged here. At 
college she had seemed queer %nd crude and a little laughable. 
"Has**/tNjpbtt,;dear* womd«fj»,r With this place?" he s&M, "You'd hardly knot 
it." 
"John would do wonders with anything. It8s bom in hi*. He just grits 
his teejrh and jumps in and sticks." 
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"I know," said Brand, "He got all the good qualities." 
Biddy pushed her straw hat back on her head and looked at him. "I 
used to think that too,* She aaid, "But I don't know, You're developing," 
"Thank you ma * am." He swept her a "bow, one hand across his heart, 
*0h, now you're teasing." 
John brought the horses to a halt and came over to them squinting his 
eyes in the sun. "Whats the argument?" 
"We're telling each other what a wonderful boy you are." 
"That*s nothing new. Can't you think ©f something original?" 
"Well , Bid thinks y* a  chance to make a man of myself. That's 
original enough, Sod knows." 
"I've known that all along," said John. 
A blind reaching out of the hand, fords unsaid. Words that never 
could be said. "You k£ow what a fool I've made of myself time after time. 
You know that I'll never be done with making a fool of myself. That only 
at moments can I see out of both eyes clearly like this. And yet you say—" 
CH, there was no end to the goodness and the faith of John. He pressed his 
teeth into his underlip holding it firm. 
Why at that aanent of all moments should he think of Dix? 
*** 
His mother seemed stronger, more rested. There was a soft flush on her 
cheek. Her eyes were bright, twinkling suddenly with fun. "I feel like 
g e n t l e f o l k s  a g a i n , "  s h e  s a i d .  " I  j u s t  f o l d  m y  h a n d  s  a n d  d o  n o t h i n g .  A  
darky in the kitchem. It's like it was before your grandfather died." 
John lounged on the sofa. "We have a bumper crop this year, lore corn 
and oats than we'll need for the stock, and we sell forty gallons of milk a d 
That means I can buy a decent cream separator and that bull calf of Whitaker' 
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He has a pedigree as long as your arm. Uext year we'll fix up the house. 
Oh we'll be really OH our feet before LONG." 
"If you'd take ray money," said Marsh, "You'd be there now. " 
BYoo know I couldn't, Marshie. It's yours. The income's enough to take 
care of you if anything happens—H 
nBut I'd rather. Ifter all you've dose—" 
"Don't talk: nonsense, child." 
Brand at the window played with the curtain cord. Text year you'll hare 
lie off your hands. I'll get a job of some sort. Holt's going to help me. 
I hope I cam get on a magazine some day." 
"What do you mean ' get off our hands'?" said John, "I didn't send you 
a cent last Quarter, did I?" 
That was true. He had made enough to take care of himself. It was one 
thing of which he need sot be ashamed. He had stuck to the orchestra even 
while he hated it, and he'd gone straight. "You won't have to send me aay 
next year either. I'm going to look out for myself from now om." 
"I wish you'd let ae," said John. "I wish you'd cut out the orchestra. 
You can't manage everything." 
"I can manage that." The curtain slipped from Brand's hand and leaped 
upward. The stick clattered against the window frame. "I've got to do it to 
show myself—" He paused. Crowed dance halls smelling of damp flesh and 
whiskey and perfume. The silly beat of jazz. Tilted girl faces, white 
shoulders. 
"She didn't say 'Jes', 
She didn't say 'no'. 
She only said 'maybe'," 
The though of it was brown and bitter like stale cigarettes. 
"To show yourself what?" asked John. 
"Oh things," he turned away from the window, "Things and things," 
he said. 
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**• 
Marsh was not going away to school after all. *1 suppose I should," 
she said. "Every woman should have a profession. That's all you read in 
the magaaines nowadays, all you h«ar. But I don't know—•" She looked 
fran Brand to John. "I've got enough money to lire on. I guess it's made m 
lazy. I'm so happy here. I don't want to go away ever." 
"Well you don't have to," said John slowly. Brand caught the look ;• 
between them, shining, happy-clear. He felt suddenly empty, an aching 
emptyness with no bottcra. 
"I don't know why she has to either." His voice was a taut banjo 
string vibrating. 
Marsh's eyes case bask to his, wide black pupils from which his own 
face looked out at him, dark mirrors filled with his own $auig««. "Perhaps 
I'll have to someday," she said. 
* * * *  
He had a long talk with his mother. They sat in the cool shade of the 
grape arbor. She was shelling peas, the pods cracked:J between her fingers 
and the peas clattered into the pan. 
"I've done better this ,haven't I, mother?" 
"Yes, a great deal better I'm glad to say." 
He rolled two peas about in his palm. "Holt say my vrittflf is improvii 
I'm beginning to get an idea fcf structure. Then I took a course in literary 
criticism from Websterj he's head of the department. I learned a lot. 
What you're to judge writing. by, you know. Op until now I've been altogether 
subjective. But that doesn't go entirely. You've got to have certain 
standards." 
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His mother sodded and reached for a fresh handful of peas. 
"I wish you knew Holt," said Brand, "He's been great about helping 
me. I guess Webster's justa# good but I haven*t got to know him as well. 
Holt has so much enthusiasm." Holt. Holt. His own enthusiasm swept him 
along to sing-Holt's praises. "He thinks greatest form ©f self-
expression in the world. He's doing a book himself. He—" 
His mother lips quirered into a smile. "And what do you think?" 
3he asked, 
"Me? About what?" 
"About writing •. You're told me ; . i r  all Mr. Holt's opinions." 
"Oh, I think about as much as he does." 
She put the pan aside and leaned back against the bench. Her liead 
was framed by a tangle ©f grape leaves. "Are you sure you've found what real 
interests you?" she said quietly. 
"What do you mean?" he ran his fingers through his hair. "I don't 
understand." 
"I mean are you interested in writing-; or in Mr. Holt?* 
" 
She stopped him with a gesture. "Let me finish. In high school 
there was a time when you had a sudden enthusiaaa for drawing. That was 
Miss McKubbin of course.. After one failure you dropped it altogether. 
Now it's wrltiiag. I only wondered if it really was writing or simply—" 
"But Mother, even before I went to college I'd planned on that." 
"Yes, I remember. They encouraged you in high school a great deal. 
And then you were reading Mencken at the time. A journalist's life seemed 
romantic, didn't it?" 
"I guess it did." 
"Well," she sat ereot and reached for the peas. "That's all. I 
simply wanted you to be sure and not let yourself be carried away by other 
people's enthusiasm. 
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If itffs what you're really interested in that's all I ask. But you mast rem# 
her yon won't always have Mr. Holt to encourage you." 
"Yes I know that. But I think it's what i want. I'm sure it is." 
"All right, only—" 
"Only?" 
"When you were little I thought— Everything seemed to point t©—" 
she stopped. 
"To what?" 
"Eothing." He could not make her explain. Ho," she said, "It was no 
ing really." 
What was it she was about to say? "When you were little _ I ̂thoughV-" . 
Music perhaps. It was the one thing he had gone after alone. But he had no 
stuck. . it it . And now it was too late. "I'd rather be a first rate oritio 
than a third rate I could never "be much nfcre than that, starting 
in again at this age." And yet— And yet? 
Sherril had written: "I'm so lonely, Brand. It's worse after having 
been with you. It's not only being- by myself but knowing suddenly that I've 
always been. And I keep dhft&taili# about pleasant Meadows. It's almost as 
if I were there except that I wake up. The city is horrid, horrid and smelly 
and h©t. .'/ill college ever open again?" 
He was suddenly lonely iot Sherril. Her childish dependence, her 
sensitive changing face. Thy, he hadn't written her for a week, forgetting 
her in his own flooding happiness. He saw Sherril, a little lost |lgur«, 
wandering restlessly thru dim high white-panelled rooms, closing the windows 
against the noiae of the street. At the postman* s ring she ran hands out­
stretched to the door. But there was nothing for her. nothing. She came 
back into the room and began her restless wandering up and down, up and down. 
Her chin trembled softly and her thin shoulders, droop#^. 
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He unscrewed his fountain pen and reached for a sheet of paper, 
"Sherry darling." The words were a tracery of black threads "behind his 
flying- pen. 
* * *  
Marsh said: "Play for Be, Brand, Won't you?" 
"What shall I play?" He ran his fingers lightly over the old ivory 
keys of the piano. "Afternoon of a Faun." Color, green melting- into gree®, 
branch shadowed. A clear brook flowing- over wasked stones. Light quick 
moment. A leafy covert. 
"How play something of your own." 
He made a tune out ©f his head, a little surface tune, aobrief happy 
laughter. She thin voices of leaves talking together in a summer wind. 
"But that's not your music. Lovely, but it isn't yours." 
"Why not?" 
"Tours is hurt music. It straggles and cries and can't rest." 
"This is my music now," he said, "At this moment it's the way I feel. 
Happy, happy, happyi" 
XXXVIII 
"I think you have the wrong house,8 said Brand. 
"This is 1244 Monroe Street,* the taxi driver looked at him over his 
shoulder. 
"By mistake then ." Brand got out of the cab and fumbled in his pocket, 
The meter read seventy cents. He gave the man a dollar. "That's all right." 
B« atagd .watching the yellow back of the car grow smaller, then he turned 
toward the house. 
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1244 Monroe Street. A flato compressed, reddish brick house squeezed 
in between other reddish brick houses. Dirty marble steps rising abruptly 
from the pavement to a dark vestibule done in limitation tile. The bulge 
of bow windows. A mottled green and brown jardinier holding a sickly fern. 
A sign leaned aeainst the glass- "Apartments for rent." He hesitated un­
certainly then turned and ran up the steps. 
He had come into the city to do seme shopping before going baok to acho< 
On the impulse of the moment he had wired homes "Decided to see Sherril, 
Back Wednesday." A three hours* ride on the train from one city to the ethei 
He had been there only onve before when he was a child. He did not remember 
it clearly, a dim impression ©f mafcrew noisy streets, of shop windows, ©f 
blaring taxi horns. Cities were all alike on the surface* 
The snoking car was dusty and hot, filled with the smell of stale 
tabacco and the men's bodies. Billboards slipped by the window telescoping 
one into the other. *I'd walk a mile lor a Camel—~ Jump into a Bradley 
and—" Sherril would be gfergrisedstor.:aee him. Her small up-tilted face, 
her eager hands— •'Conoco Gas, more miles—" 
A row of tubes and bells in the veatileale, visiting cards muder each oz 
She third was hers. Mrs, Margaret Sherril Paige. He pressed the bell and 
waited. In a moment the latch clicked and he climbed narrow stairs t© the 
second floor. 
Soaeone came to the bannisters and leaned over looking down at him . 
•Who is it?" A familiar husky voice. He tiled back his head. "Hello, 
Sherry." 
"Oh Brand,is it you? Is it really you?" 
"Of course it's me." He held her in his arms. He had not realised how 
famished he was for her, a parched thirst ©f all the senses drinking her in • 
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He surrendered himself to this new wxquisite emotion, "Darling', darling-." 
Ehen he held her off to look at her, a face the color cC skimmed milk, 
faintly blue circles beneath the eyes. "Sherry, you're thisomer than erer. ' 
Have yon been sick?" 
"No, just lonely." She crept close to him again as if she would warm 
frail ©old body at his. "Hold me tight, Brand, Just a minute before I tall 
Mother." 
fhe aitting-woom was small and rather bare, The faint pervasive @d®r 
of drags, or did he imagine it. He shivered suddenly and tensed to look 
from the room to the busy street. Then back again gray ©old walls, 
polished furniture, an exact precision in every detail. "But Sherril 
doesn't belong here. Sherril needs color and warath. She's slowly freezing 
in this place." He turned to the door at the sound of footsteps. 
"Mother, this is Brand Barnett." 
She was taller than Sherril with delicately small bones, a meagre 
c Mispressed body. Her gray hair was brushed straight back from her forehead. 
Her hand slid cut of his. *How do yon do, Mr. Barnett." A clipped frigid v< 
He that: "I've never seen a face like hers before. It's closed tight like 
a flat smooth Ibex. It's dead. I;think a dead face mast look like hers." 
He remember what Sherril Sad said: "My mother is like this-— a folding 
of her childish meoth into a thin straight line. Oh, it wasn't right. It 
wasn't right that any face should shot itself up like that. 
Sherril sat opposite him, straight and wordless with her hands quiet 
in her lap. He heard his own voice talking on apd on desperately. 
"I haven't any messages for you. I came on a jump without a word to anyone.' 
"I wish you'd brough Mar ah," said Sherril suddenly. Her face broke 
into faint trembling®. For an instant her eyes cried out to his. 
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"I wish I had," he said. If Marsh were here there would be warmth, not 
this slow ice creeping- 'thru his viens. 
"Sherril had a pleasent visit with yon all.* The words were ©hill 
sncwy flakes in the oold air. 
Bier® was silence again. He groped for phrases hut they were fVonsME in 
his throat. That still face opposite his, those still eyes watching hi® fre® 
behind a thin glass surface. He stood up. "Well, I must he going." Anythisi 
to get out in the sun fcgaifc, tha live noisy streets. But Sherril* s eyes 
stopped him. *Will you come have lunch with me, Sherry." He kept his eyes 
©n her. 
"Sherril has not been well. It is better for her to keep out of the sui 
The words dimissed hi®. 
"I'm fforrjr." He turned toward the door walking thru frosty air. But 
Sherril was beside him. 
nI*m going with Brand, Mother* Her voice was the vibration ©f a taut 
wire. It was as tho she had braeed her shoulders against a stronger antagoni 
"The heat." 
"Oh, I want to be warm. I want to shrivel up with heat." 
"Well, it's for you to decide." For a moment behind the thin glass of 
Mrs. Baige* s eyes a hungry flame leaped up, possessive, devouring. In an 
instant the surface of that smooth tight face would break, would crumple 
into lines ©f gnawing pain, more terrible than stillness. He seised Sherril' 
hand and pulled her with him thru the door. 'Two people fleeing in terror 
from a white crumbling city. 
In the vestibule she stopped him. The heat firom the street seeped in 01 
them, the smell of asphalt and dust. "Brand, I can't go like this. I 
haven* t any hat.1" 
"It doesnft matter. 77e*ll stop and buy one if you say. 77e'll take a CJ 
'knd ri&e 'out in the county. GThere'll be some place we can get buns or 
sandwis&es or scan©thing." 
She hesitated half turning- back. ,1j shouldn't leave Mother. Yon 
don't knew w Suddenly she clung to him running- her hand along- his face 
as tho she would learn the outline by heart. "I shouldn't,** and then, 
f*Ofh,BCMui, you don't know what it's like being loved like that." 
XXXIX 
"And when you came to Bid's was it the saa»?rt 
Sherril nodded. She looked away from Brand down the still sun-pooled 
aisles under the trees. "Yes," she said, "like that only much worse." 
"You mean?" he had to know even if it hurt her, even if each word 
was a sharp probing pain. 
She dug her finger into the moist dirt. "I've never told anyone about 
it before," she said, "It was something I couldn't talk about. But I 
want you to know. It's been shut up inside of me for years but it's got 
to eoiae out or-or-* 
He put his hand over hers but she drew it away. *ITot Please, When 
you touch iae I. can't think straight# I don't want anything but just that." 
She drew her knees up under her chin and rested her cheek ©n her crossed 
arms. 
"It's been like this for a long time,* she said, "Ever since— 
When I brought girls home from school she'd ©ome in and-- they never came 
again. After awhile I stopped asking them* There was a boy who came to see 
j&e. I told him not to but he did anyway. I guess he thot I was fooling." 
She laughed, a harsh broken sound that was almost sob. MWe 3at,w she said, 
"And after awhile lie didn't say anything. And then he went away and I 
didn't see him ever again# He was a nice boy,"" she said quietly, "I liked 
him alot. I liked him better than anyone else until I met you. His name 
was Martin." 
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A thin tall hoy called Martin freezing slowly in a cild rocaa, 
going out into the sunlight at last, holding- tip his face to it, drinking 
it in. Ho, he would not come back. 
"But wfiy, Sherril?" 
5he passed over the question unheeding# " I didn't have any friends* 
I didn't have any friends at all and I was so lonely. My grandfather left 
me a little money. It was mine to d© what I wanted with and I wantad to go 
to college— fihyIplaaBttwtai«l have done, just to get away. But I thot 
college— Oh I don't know what I thot exactly except that people would 
laugh a lot and he gay. I was afraid to tell her about it. I k»|t putting i 
off wondering how to do it. And then one night at supper I told her all in 
a hurry and—" 
"And what, Sherry." 
"Nothing. She looted at me, that's all. Looked and looked and frhen 
she said, 'It'a for you to decide.' Just as she did today. She always 
says that. I keep waiting for it. It's part of the aw fulness." 
"And then?" What devil was there in him proVing with a sharp knife 
into festering- wounds? 
Sherril*s voice dragged, word after weary word. "And then her face bee 
to break up into little bits as tho I'd smashed a mirror with asy fist, a 
mirror with her face in it. And she got up and went out of the room." Sherj 
head came up out ©f her arms suddenly. "That's all," she said, "It was 
pretty awful, but I went thru with it. And when I cane home for Christmas 
it iHK«sa*fal again. And when I went to Bid's— It would have been easier 
never to have gone away. Just to have lain down and shut my eyes and not 
bothered. But I couldn't, I don't knew why, I just couldn't. You see, 
I think maybe she loves me in her way®" 
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1 barren love, ingrowing, possessive. A blind insatiable desire for 
ownership. Clinging- tentacles about Sherril's thin body. His arms ached 
to comfort her but his mind went on probing, analysing. "Why does she do it 
What makes her behave that way?" 
"I'm not sure," said Sherril, "I've tired to explain it to myself 
over and over bat I don't knew. Yon see Mother was that way with Father. 
I was only ten when Father left bat I can remember it. She didn't bother 
mtoh about me. All cold and smooth an *»» and underneath—" 
Underneath a devouring hungriness. Sherril was too close to it to 
understand. She always been to close. A little girl with small milk white 
serious face watching two people in a cold room. MI think I see,™ he said 
slowly, "It was as though she wouldn't be satisfied until she had all of hii 
She wanted to own hi® absolutely, was that it?" 
"Perhaps, I don't know what it was except—" Sherril shut her eyes an 
instant, then opened them, "except that it was awful. Father kept going 
away and coming back again. He'd go off for two or three days, then he'd 
come home. Once I heard him say, 'But Margaret, ©ne person is never enough 
can't you see that?" And liotherssaid, 'I am enough. If you'd let me prove 
it to you just once." 
"I am enough." Somewhere he had heard those words before. Somewhere. 
A desperate straining face, arms about his neck, strangling. Bid it mean—? 
The shot was a tangling web from which he must break free. He looked at 
Sherril sharply but she did not know. Hervvolce went on. 
"Then one day he caane in from work and Mother wasn't there. She'd 
gone out for a while and I was alone in the house. Father went up to his 
room and I followed him. He looked up and saw me amd gave a little jerk of 
surprise. Hhen he said, 'Come in chickie,' I sat on the bed and watched 
him. He was putting some things into his bag. 'There,' he said, 'That's 
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enough for any man, isn*t it?* I remember the way he looked at me. The 
queerest look. I don't know how to explain it exactly. It was as though— 
as though he were a little boy going off alone for the first time, soared 
sort of and yet somehow pleased and excited and grown -tip suddenly* It 
frightened me and I said, 'Are you going away J Father?* He nodded r.andn, 
strut his bag with a snap. I said, 'Are yok going- far?' And he nodded agal 
'Yes pretty far-.' Then I aaid , you see I have to know, 'For a long time? 
And he said 'Yes , a long time.* V'HerlfeeSad at jto'aSidv.jrthfetiltei'ifafcgoi^ 
to cry but instead he laughed. 'There's something I want you to tell fflothe: 
for me. will you Sherril?' He lifted my chin up and looked at me and said 
•Remember. Tell Mother I said the only way to hold a person is to let him 
go free. Can you remember that?" Sherril paused. ''"Chat was a funny th: 
for him to say, wasn't it?" she asked at last. "I've kept wondering what 
he meant. It doesn't make sense fuite ." She glanced at Brand questiongly 
but he did not reply. There was a moment of silence then she continued. 
wWell» that's all. ^e went sway. I watched him from the window. He didn1 
4 .  
look back, just walked away swinging- his bag and taking-great strides. 
It was like— It was like— letting- a #og off a leash and watching- it run fr« 
That's the only thing I can think of to explain it." 
She broke off a blade of grass and ran it through her fingers. "That's 
ally she said again, "He never came back. And after a while Mother began 
treating me the same way she'd traated Father and— you know the rest." 
Suddenly she looked up at Brand searching- his face with her eyes. "You see 
what it's been, don't you?" 
rtfeS» said, "I see." But there was other thing* that he saw, 
crowding images that mast be poshed back, locked away and forgotten. He 
put his arm around Sherril and drew her to him. Her body seemed to flow inte 
his, two dark streams meeting and merging. She lay still for a moment 
pressing her cheek against his sleeve. Then a stiffening of the muscles as 
she drew away. 
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Hit was so awful. Brand. When I got away I went wild. When people 
were nice to me I couldn't get enough of it. It seemed as tho nothing 
mattered except ha ring a good time. I did things I hated just so they'd 
notice me. I went with men I didn't like. I wanted to do everything. Pry 
everything. Even tho I loathed it. And then you came." 
Why should he reetll at that? He had done the same, but it was worst, 
far worse, for him there had "been no excuse. Suddenly he reached a decision. 
There was no looking hack, no withdrawal, only a dim road ahead ©f him that 
he mast follow. He caught Sherril's thin face in his hands and held her away 
from him looking- into her eyes. *When I finish college will you marry me, 
Sherry? It will be hard sledding for a while, but we'll make out and I'11 
take care of you. I will, Sherry, honest." 
XI 
When he came hack to college that fall Brand found a room in a private 
home near the campus. Mr. and Mrs. Star and stheir one son Billy, a solemn 
little boy of eight. Brand took his meals at the fraternity house "but for the 
rest of the time he was free. He settled down to work. How more than ever it 
was necessary foe him to d© well. 1?her@ was Sherril to think of. In a year 
he would graduate. Then a job, and as soon as he got on his feet, marriage. 
He and Sherry. Sr. aant Mr*. Brand Baraett. Queer how meaningless the words 
were, expressing no tangible relationship. 
He was taking five courses at the University, Advanced Critical Writing, 
Eighteenth Century Literature, Economic Problems, the Romantic Poets and Socia 
Psychology. A hodge-podge. For a while he floundered hopelessly, then 
gradually he began to concentrate on the courses that he liked, putting his 
greatest effort into those and working on the others spasmodically. "It's 
the only thing teido," he explained to Sherril, "there just isn't time for 
everything.1' 
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He saw very little of the itara. A word in the hall as he went in or 
aut,si&tti3ii« a casual half hour with them before he settled down to study. 
They let him alone the most of the time an* he waa glad of it. He liked his 
small low- ceHinged roan with its dors>*f windows facing the west and the sout 
clean sheets on the bed, a wide study table, a comfortable leather arm chair 
beneath the light. Combing his hair before the dresser mirror one morning- he 
grinned at his reflected face. "Well, Mr. Barnett, for the first time since 
you came to college you're living like a gentleman." The sails in the 
mirror answered his. He studied himself more closely. Gray eyes set close 
to the bridge of a rather long straight nose, brown clear skin, the idiotic 
cowlick that sprouted and stood erect for all his brushing. "Oh you'll do," 
he said, "You're no A*p.oUL(® but you'll get obyneven with that face. It's 
your brain I'm worried about." 
He gather up his books and started downstairs. At the door he met Mrs. 
Star, she stopped, duster in her hand, to chat with him a moment. A small 
brisk darked-eyed woman of thirty-four or five. "It's so nice having you in 
the house, Mr. "Barnett. I "was saying tee" same thing to will last night; 
We had a college boy here last year and he nearly trove us to distraction, 
always clattering in and bringing a bunch with him." 
"I just haven't time for that," Brand told her. "My studies keep me 
pretty busy and then with the orchestra ** 
"Well, it*8 a relief to find one student who came to college to study. 
You'd think the way most of them behave that that was the last thing in the 
world college was for." 
"I guess sane of us learn better as we go along#" His hand was on the 
knob. "I like being here, Mrs. Star," he said, "I like it a lot.5, 
"That's good. Then we're both pleased." 
"Well, I am." 
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He buttoned hia leather jacket as he stepped out into the cold October 
air. The dry leaves crackled beneath hia feet. "Golly, it's good just to be 
alive on a day like this,*1 he though, then smilling, "Portrait ©f a 
studious young man starting off for the day's grind. That's $®u, Brand 
Barnett, do you recognize youself?" 
XII 
"We are all militant souls fighting in the stifling armor of our bodies. 
The sentence arrested hia. He closed the book holding his fingers between the 
pages and let his eyes roam about the room. His room. After two years in a 
fraternity house, a place to be alone in, a place where he could think, -i-'hen 
the w©Ms again: "Stifling armor ©f our bodies." fhe beauty ©f clear thot. 
Truth. Most people were like that, were they sot? All people perhaps. With 
some the struggle was more apparent, Sherril, himself. A ceaseless effort 
to break thru into sunlight and freedom, tfith others it was quieter, only 
their eyes betrayed-than, a shadowed pais, a momentary glimpse of aching 
loneliness. Even John. Even Harsh. There could be no perfect understanding 
between human souls, only a word of his own. JJhere were so few people 
with when one could reach a point of real constant struggle against immovable 
barriers, a shouting agaifcst the wind. Only that, and moments like this 
moment, rare and unforgettable, when for an instant one was complete prg&nisa 
sufficient unto onself, facing stream, felt himself lapped in peace, floating 
floating. 
Suddenly the telephone bell, a sharp metallie voice brought him erect, 
jerked him back into the comnonplace. M0h &ar* the -thing. Why doesn't 
someone answer it?" Then he remembered that he was alone in the house and 
stumbled into the hall. "Hello. Hello." 
"Brand,it's Sherril.M 
"Yes, what is it?" He snapped off the words, each one a click of the 
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teeth. 
"You sound so cross , Brand.* 
To be flung- back into life like that, still dazed and benrased , t© 
straggle again with words. "Oh I'm all right, what is It?" 
"Nothing only—M 
"I'm so lonely, Brand. If you'd come over." 
Lonely. As if everyone were net lonely. Why couldn't she face the faei 
as he did? "I told you I had to work, Sherry. I've got to study sometime." 
"Oh I know," a pleading voice, "But if you'd come for just a minute; 
I didn' see you yesterday and tomorrow—* 
tomorrow, the Phi Sig dance, five hours of playing. Veil another day 
sere or less. "I can't tonight, honest. I've got to study. 1*11 stop in 
tomorrow afternoon for a second if I have time." 
"All right, bat—" 
"Goodnight, Sherril." 
^Soodnigirtr" — 
He clicked the receiver into ptace and went back to his room* But the 
mood was spoiled, split apart by the sharp jangle of a bell. The moment 
was lost . "I suppose I should go. It wouldn't hurt me." Perfect understa: 
ing. There was no perfect understanding-. Only moments. Lost moments. 
Poor Sherry, such a baby after all. How oould he be cruel. He reached for 
his top coat and pulled it on. He'd run around just for a minute. Already h 
mind was building a perilous slender kfidgtof words on which to cross to her. 
XLII 
The class was restless, rows of $Ss&ed shoulders and sprawled legs. 
The girl next to Brand took notes, a haphazard, half -hearted attempt. 
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The lecturer's voice was an irritating persistent drone. *"Phe Rowley 
poems were not published until ten years after Ohatterton's death# It was 
then—" 
Thomas Chatterton. How had he looked, how had he felt jrhat last 
morning' before he died? Perhaps he had gone out into the London streets, 
perhaps he had sat alone in his room under the roof and wondered about 
things* Life had been too hard for hits, too cruel. Death had a kind still 
face, quiet arms. Death had been easier than life. 
"That's all for today. w Brand moved along- with the ethers out of 
the class room into spilled golden sunlight. Sherril was waiting for him. 
She had tied a pale blue ribbon ihoub^h'eaihair. "It's so windy," She 
said, "I can't keep it out of my eyes.* 
MYoa look like a little girl.* He pulled her arm thru his. "Gome 
along, baby." He lifted his face to the sky feeling the wind against his 
throat. "There ought to be a law forbidding lectures in October." 
"What was it toddjr?" Sherril gave a little running skip to keep up 
with him. 
"Eighteenth century. McBride is such a God-awful bore. Literature 
to him is nothing but dates and moments, he was talking about Tom 
Chatterton today and do. you think he made you feel the things that fellow w 
went thru? Kot by a long sight. He was just another name. Born. Died# 
Wrote some poems. Overestimated perhaps because of his tragic death, 'Purr 
to the next one. Do you knew Sherry,* Brand lighted a cigarette and watch 
the smoke unfurl and grift upward. "I'd like to teach lit, once just to sh 
some of those birds how it should be done." 
"How should it be done? don't know." 
"I don't know either, I guess. But it shouldn't be done with dates. 
Eobody remembers dates. Fobody wants to unless there's some reason for it 
If I were teaching— well, one thing I'd try to do would be to find out whj 
certain men wrote in a certain way. Everything we write comes out of ourse 
ves 
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desn't it? I mean everything that's real writing-, it's more or less sayiz 
the thing's we don't dare say, doing the things we don't dare do, vicariously 
I wonder if you see what I mean?" 
"Yes, I think so." 
"Perhaps it's not that always but it is a lot of the time. There are a 
many experiences we want to have and life isn't long enough, or else we're af 
afraid. So wa make np for it in this way* gome of its. Well, that's what 
I'd try to show Af I were teaching. The relation between a man's life and 
his writing, I'd want to get raider the surface and find motives. Then it 
would mean something.* 
A thin pale boy in a London garret getting ready t© die. He was only s 
seventeen. Why did he want to die with so mnch of life still unexplored? " 
There*a Thomas Chatterton," he went on talking h®lf to himself, half t© 
Sherril. "Why did he kill himself? Because he couldn't get work. Because 
no one would buy his poems. That's what the btok says about hi®. Bat it is 
n't enough. What was going on underneath that made him do it? ItSS what— 
happens to you inside that makes you do the things, isn't it? Perhaps It's 
what happens to you before you were born. Did he think about it a long time 
or did he just jump Into it without thinking?" 
"Maybe it's both." Sherril spoke slowly, "Maybe you think about it ar 
then forget. Then you think about it again, over and ©ver, and in the end 
you just do it without thinking," She looked up at Brand. "Didn't you 
ever think about killing yourself, Brand?" 
He considered, remembering blaok moments in the night when life stretch 
endlessly before him getting nowhere. Chill terrified awakenings in the 
gray dawn. "I'm no good, I'm no good." "Why yes," he said, "I've thot 
about it but it was only a surface thot. I couldn't do it really." He 
laughed a little, "I'm always too interested in what's going to happen next, 
you knew. And I'm too fond of myself to ever break away from me forever." 
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"I used to think about it," said Sherril, "I mean really. I thot 
anything would be better than living-. ~ hated living." Her hand groped 
after hia. "But that was before I found you, '"rand, since then—" she s 
smiled a little, "Since then, Why I don't want to die ever, as long as ] 
have you." ^ 
As long as I have you. .4s long as I have you. Fe was going to marrj 
Sherril and they would live together always. He saw the y«8rft:str»tohing 
before him. Strange house axd strange cities. Coming home in the evenin| 
to Sherril. They would go into their room and shut the door. Alone. 
Suddenly he shivered and pulled his hand free frcan hera. 
"What's the matter?" 
"Nothing, Sherry." 
Only a verse slipping thru his mind. "No retreat, they must conquer 
or die who have no retreat." Was there then no other alternative. 
XLIII 
"There's a rainbow around my shoulder 
and it fits me like a glove-" 
The song came to an ent at lastj the dance came to an end. Dix put his l 
banjo on top of the piano. "Let's go have a smoke." There was frost in 
the air, a brittle crystalline brilliance under the lights. Dix lit a 
cigarette. "It's some cooler out here. L'ust be a hundred and ten in the 
hall. No wonder the women leave most of their clothes at home." Ee bega 
to sing slftly, 
"Let it storm, 
I'll keep warm 
'Cause I'm in love. 
That the way you feel, Barney?" 
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"What do you mean?" 
"Oh nothing-, nothing- at all. Just Sherlock Holmes on the trail as 
usual, Tftiat do you make of this, my dear Watson? Frat pin missing from 
coat lapel of Brand Barnett. Gute little trick on campus seen sporting it 
*Where*d you get that, young- woman?*— Stern voice of the law speaking-. 
Oh sir, my "boy friend—* Blushes, blushes." 
He did not want to laugh: but he could not help it. "Well, what does 
that prove? There are lots of Delta Phi pins." 
"Asked the young lady herself. I always g-o straight to the source." 
So Dix had been talking to Sherril. She hadn't told him. Perhaps 
she had forgotten. But you didn*t forget things like that. Dix' red head 
close to sherril*s brown one. Dix' eyes— he knew the way Dix looked at a 
girl. It was almost as if »•*tally he had stripped her of all her clothes 
and she stood before him naked and soft and submissive, A swift leaping 
anger shook him. "You better mind your own business after this." 
"Oh say,Barney,don*t get sore." Dix' arm dropped about his shoulder 
"I didn't mean a thing-, just fooling. She's darned cute, only—" 
"Only what?" Why must he go limp, weak and without resistenee becaus 
of the warm pressure of Dix' arm? 
"Only don't take it to© seriously. No woman's worth it." 
"Sherril*s worth it. I'm going to marry her." Had he said it or 
had he only thought it? He could net be sure. He shook himself free 
from Dix' arm. But he could still feel the pressure, warm and heavy abou 
his shoulders. "Let's go back." 
"Let's have a drink first just to celebrate. I'm dropping out ef 
the orchestra , you know. Ehis is my last dance. Bug Brown's taking-
jay place*" 
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"Ho, I didn't know. Why didn't you tell me?" 
"Just made up ray mind myself. I've got to crack the books if I grad 
this quarter." 
"Oh, that's tough." 
"It sure is for me. Lord knows I don't like studying". But cane on 
dry your tears and have a little gin." Dix* flask glinted silver. 
HI don't believe—" 
Dix pressed the flaskc into his hand. "Say, what's got int© you 
lately, anyway? Join the .V. G. T. J.? » Prom now on little wom«»'." 
The werds cut deep. "I'm not a damn Sir Galahad." He pulled the 
cork from the flash and tilted it to his ninth. The old golden glowing 
warmth. He had almost forgotten— "Thank." 
"Take another pull," said Dix. "It's good hooeh.1* 
Another and another. "Better go in BOW. Intermission's don't last 
forever." 
'Phft-trwys-horiftat.ti-hia finger responded lightly playing bubble tunes. 
The bubbles floating upward and burst against Ms eyes. Bubbles ran thru 
veins. Rainbow bubbles. 'Rainbow round my shoulder.' Dix, a bubble bur 
ing. Dix' and Sherril'a heads floating close together, both bubbles. 
".That had Dix said about Sherril? Something —'Frat pin— cute little tri 
— straight to the soufce.* The bubbles turned into quick flames burnin 
along his veins. He'd aee Sherril about that. Soon as this damn dance m 
over. 'Keep away from Dix. Snake.' Bubbles again frithing upward. 
•There*8 a rainbow around my shoulder.'1 
The house was dark but he went in feeling his way up the black stair 
How many drinks had he had? He'd lost count. But it didn't matter. The 
cold air had sobered his. Only a queer lightness, a q*eer alternating 
heaviness. He nrust see sherril. It couldn't wait. 'Keep away from Dix, 
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do you hear me? You're not Dix' sort of girl. Or are you? Maybe you are, 
huh? Well if that's the case—n He said the words aloud to the black hall 
"If that's the case." Then he pressed his hand over his mongh* "Keep 
quiet, you damn fool, or you'll be put out. It's two 0*clock, anyway." 
The door ©f the apartment was not looked. He opened it softly and the 
stopped with his hand on the knob# What about ^iddy? She 'd burst out 
In a moaient and give him the devil for seising at this hour. Biddy was 
strong' on the conventions, clucking around sherril like a mother hem with 
ehiek. "She'll probably sit up i|t her pajamas to chaperon us," he thot. 
And then— "Oh well,let her." He must tell Sherril. He must tellSherril 
now. Some -thing dreadful might happen if he didn't. She was only a baby, 
and Six— What had she said to him one day long ago. Strange ugly words 
from such a gentle mouth. 'If it wasn't for you, Brand, I think I'd be not 
much better than a slut.' So that was it, was it? Water seeks its 
own level. Oh no, no'. Only a baby using words she could not understand. 
ghe door closed with a bang..—!L3harril A voif.* 11 tm n Tmif> splitting-
the darkness in halves. "Who is it? TTho is it?" The glow of a light 
thru the open bedroom dooras the knife struck home. 
He moved to the light not answering. Then he stopped bemused and 
blinking. "Where's Bid?" 
"Oh Brand,it's you. I was so frightened I— What is it?" 
"Where's Bid?" The same question endlessly repeated, "Where's Bid?'1 
Where's Bid?" Only sherril in the wide tumbled bed. Only Sherril 
little and thin beneath the covers. 
"She's off on a field trip. I told you. Don't you remember?" 
Somewhere in the back of his mind a slide diked into place. Sherril'a 
faoe lifted to his, "I'll be all alone over the week end. You will come 
in?" Strange to have forgotten until now. ilasy to have forgotten if you 
so He laughed suddenly. "You told me to come and here I am." 
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His laughter snapped' like a twig. 
7/ide-stretched eyas questioning and alittle frightened under feather 
brows, rumpled brown hair , a white throat, a white lifted shoulder# 
"Oh Sherry, don't look at me like that. I won't hart you, darling, I'll 
go away." 
"'that's the matter? Something** the matter." Her eyelids quivered 
lightly. She sat straight in the bed her hands stretched out before her 
palm upward, white against the white counterpane. 
There was something he wanted to tell her, but he could not remember 
There was a warning he must give, but he had lost it. ^nly a shivering 
darkness of the senses. An unappeased aching. A desire that was stronger 
than his shrinking body, moving inexorably to consummation thru shattered 
birriics. He came closer to the bed but her hands flew away from his, white 
butterfly hands fluttering to the shallow curve of her "breasts, resting 
there until he eaught them. 
"it's all right, darling. I had something to tell you but I can't 
remember now. It doesn't matter now, does it?" His hands left hers to fol 
the sweet curve of her shoulder, a stroking caressing touch. "You're 
so little , Sherry. So little and this. You're not afraid now, are you. 
It's only Brand." 
*rHo, I'm not afraid. I'm not afraid any more." She was a child 
speaking, but she was not a child. A slim bireh reaching to the sky, 
heavy with sap. Her hair against his mouth was warm and alive. Her hands 
under his coat groped a moment and were still, the fingers outspread along 
hisback. 
What was thia strange singing flame, this marching cadence thru his 
blood? vThere was the stiff rigidity of flesh? Molten now , liquid. 
^lesh no longer but a quicking light, a devouring fire, a pain that was 
sharp and searing and yet somehow sweet. 
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"Sherril," he said,"Sherril." Then finding her mouth close against his 
there was no longer the need of little words. 
XLIV 
He layo on his bed with his face turned to the wall* Billy came and 
knocked at the door* "TlwrftS8::s.oi»eoaeowala3ta yhtrnwa'^-the phone#" 
"Say I'm not in." 
"Are you sick. Shall I tell Maima?" A child's grave-eyed curiosity. 
"Ho I'm not sick. I'm just tired. I want to sleep." 
"Oh, all right.tr The door closed again. 
He lay with his Tface still turned toward the wall a moment, then 
rolled over, The ceiling shut out the sky, but $hat was well. He had no 
use for the sky • now. There were no stars nor sun m©r moon, Only the 
four walla and the ceiling, a box to hold his cramped body rigid. He 
mast try to think. But what was there to think ^about? A thousand things. 
One thing. One thing. If he could only wipec hla mind clean and start 
over again. Work out a new personal equation upon the ©lean slate mind. 
There was not enough water in all the world to wash away those scrawled 
figures. 
Sherril. He would have to marry Sherril . The key had turned in 
the lock shutting them in together. Always until now there had been a 
crack, a loophole, a glimpse of tree tops and sky above a high wall. 
Something of which he had been only dimly aware, aniL yet he had clung to 
that di*t awareness. But he could never marry Sherril. He saw it clearly. 
A shrinking of the flesh, a physical aversion, Dirty# Dirty. Two 
people could not marry with that between them. What had John said long ago, 
"It isn't dirty really. It's just the way you look at it." But it was his 
way. 
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He could not help it. A leaping flame that had burned to ash. Gray ash 
that v. covered the body with smut. An ugly word. A dirty word. "It's just 
the way you look at it." And he had always looked at it that way, "Perhaps 
there's something wrong with me. perhaps I'm one of those fellows Freud 
writes about— perverted." What would Dix say if he knew? "You're a damn 
fool, Barney. That's what women, are for." Dix would not marry Sherril 
either. But it would be different. He would take what he wanted and go on 
casual and not caring. There would 1® no secret bitter conflict, no strange 
loathing of a white thin body to color his 
He turned back to the wall. He would have to see Sherril and tell her 
That was the decent thing to do. Why was it that doing the decent thing was al 
ways so hard? "If I could just clear out and never see her again. Forget 
about her completely." But he could never forget. Eever. Never. Perhaps 
it would be better to treat it casually, smile and pretend it was nothing. 
Then slowly , imperceptably sever the thin strong cords that bound him 
until he was free. But fchat was not his way. That had never been his way. 
He could not play a slow and devious part, me snarp impact or a scene that 
left him wrenched and shaken or an abrupt withdrawal without explanation or 
excuse. It must be one of these and the latter was easier. 
The telephone again. "There's a girl who says she's got to talk to 
you." 
"Say I'm not in I told you." 
"I know, but I forgot. I told her you were lying down." 
"Well, tell herl'm sick. No—" If he said that she would be over. 
It was Sherril of course, and she would come over. "Tell her I'll see her 
this afternoon. I'll be around at four." There was ho retreat now. He must 
go through with it. 
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XLV 
Sherril said: "But I don't understand. I mean— You came and— It 
wasn't either of our faults, was -it?" 
"I didn't say it was# I'm not taking- a moral view of the thin*?." 
"What is it then? I'm sorry, if you want me to he sorry. I'm any­
thing- you want me to he.", 
"Then "be reasonable, for God sake. That's all I want." 
"But I oan't be reasonable about aomething I don't understand," She 
was not making- it easier f or^ him. Her strained face, her trembling- mouth. 
Why had he let himself in for such a gfeastly tangle. Then looking at her, 
a quick furtive glance. "She's still Sherril. she hasn't changed really. 
It's I. 'Shy can't I see her as I used to see her before this happened? 
What wrong- with me anyway?" He tried again. If he could make her under­
stand. But he hated explanations. Incoherent phrases, gaps between 
meaningless words. "Something wrong— I've been like this ever since— 
Physical intimacies— the ultimate physical intimacy— I can't face it," 
"But you did," she said, "You did." 
"I knew. The first time. I was a little drunk, I guess, or I 
couldn't have. It's been hell ever since." In some obtaxtre "vay: Ikis 
suffering was worse than hers. It included hers , made it a part of his 
own. 
"But Brand," she said, "if we'd married it would have been part ©f m 
marriage. I don't quite—u 
"That's just it. I see now I couldn't go thru with it. It's my fault. 
I should have known. I did know but I kept pushing it away from me and 
pretending. But I can't pretend now. Hot any longer." 
"Then you didn't love me? You were playing? You never really meant—" 
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"I wasn't playing-. I did mean— Oh don't you see, Sherril? Oan't 
we make a clean break and forget? It was all wrong-. And now— I can't go © 
with it. There's no -use trying any longer. I'm through." 
She was coming toward him. Her voice was a thin gasping whine. Ear am 
He tried to push them away. "Please, pleasei" Suddenly he jerked himself 
free. "Don't touch me." She dropped "back a little staring at him with 
tortured eyes. 
"Don't ever touch me again. That's it. I can't bear—" His own 
voice sounded strange and remote. Someone outside of speaking, ( The 
cruel sharp thrust of words, relentless, unpitying. "I'm through. I'm 
through absolutely. I don't want ever to see you again, 'fhere, if you 
must have it." He shut his mcuth savagely into a tight uneven line. "Well, 
I better be going." 
She put out her hand and clutched his arm. "Don't leave me, Brand# 
Plaese. Please. I'll do anything you say. I won't expeet anything you can't 
give «s You needn't touch me ever. But don't leave me. If you do—" Both 
hands were about his arm, clinging. He would never he free of them. "If you 
do I don't tmow what will happen to me. I don't care. It was bad enough 
before you came, but now it will be worst. You won't decide now, Brand, 
please? After a while, it will look different. It's just.." Her whole body 
was twistching with a sort of nervous agony; her desperate gripping hands. 
Suddenly he tore them off. 
"It will never be different. I'm through". 
As he looked at her her face aae&asd to freeaed, to tighten. A strange 
cold inniobility. Be had ammsd a face like that somewhere. .4 closed face. A 
dead face. 
"All right,* she said. I!here was no fight left in her, only a hope­
less surrender. "All right, it's for you to decide." 'The same words. The 
same frozen voice. "It's for you to decide." 
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He walked away down the street, taking long free never looking 
back. A little girl had stood at a window onoe and watched a man walk away 
like that without a backward glance. ,7alk away lightly as if he were shaking 
hinself free of chains that had bound him. 3at Brand did not remember. 
XL VI 
He had thought he was through with it. But he was not through. He 
had forgotten Biddy. She stopped him on the steps of Slain Hall one day. 
"Wait, I want to talk to you." 
"I'm in a harry. I haven't time new." 
"You've got to have ti®e." Feet planted firmly a little apart she 
had barred his way. "What's happened between you and Sherril?" 
"I don't know that it's any of your business." 
"It ijs my business. Anything that makes Sherril like this is my 
business." 
Like what? Like what? But he knew. A face as smooth as a sheet, as 
dead white. "Ash her then, why come to me?" 
**I have asked her, but she won't tell me. You've got to tell me. 
What happened?* 
"Nothing happened. It's Just over." 
"It isn't over. If you could see Sherril you'd know that. She's life® 
a stone-cold statue, all but her eyes." Suddenly she fcaught Brand's arm 
and shook it. "You think you can get by with anything, don't you? Because 
you're Brand Barnett, a little tin god. But you can't this time. You're 
going to be nice to sherril whether you want to or not. I don't care what 
happened. I doxitt care whose fault it was. Probably it was yours— but I 
don't care about that. .Even if Sherril did unspeakable things you've got 
to forget it and come back to her." 
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"I can't , B id," he said, "I can't." 
"Why can't you?" 
If he told her would she understand? of coarse not# He knew what she 
would say. "All the more reason for marrying her. You've got to marry her 
now." The cheap trappings of a melodrama. Maim an honest woman of her. 
A shotgun- wedding. "I couldn't tell you in a hundred years," he said slowly 
"You wouldn't have the faintest idea what I was talking about. You're too 
damned normal." 
"Well, it's good thing there's one normal person about. Between yoa 
and Sherril—" She stopped and began again. "Come along with me now and see 
her." 
"No,"said Brand. The word had the sharp slap of finality. "I'm through 
It's no go , Bid. I can't do it." He pushed his way past her and started do* 
tha steps. 
"*Well if you don't—" Biddy's voice came after him, "whatever happens, 
It's your fault. Just remember that." 
He carried the words with him across the campus. But what could happen? 
nothing could happen. Sherril would get over it in time. People always did, 
didn't they? A white face withootta rumple. "Oh Brand, the crawling dark-
nessl" He walked faster dodging among the groups of students, pressing his 
finger against his pulsing under-lip. 
XLVII 
3*he blue October days unfurled their bright pennants to be tattered 
by passing winds. The campus glowed with color for a brief period, then 
faded and grew dim caught in November fogs. Lessons and classes and orchestra 
praotice. He crammed his hours full. No time to think. No time to remember. 
Ctaly a glimps of a familiar head across the campus, the droop of thin familiar 
shoulders before he ducked out of sight. 
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He was free again. There were no longer words that bound him. But 
he had grown used to Sherril's dependence. A little gnawing ache that could 
not be downed. Perhaps after all— Then the memory ©f that night undimmed 
by passing time. He could never face that again. Never. Dirty. 'Phe old 
ohildish word, but the right word for him. The only one. 
He had dropped in at the house after supper. "Hello, Brand, where 
have you been keeping yourself lately?" Ken Foster lounged on the davenport 
"A bunch of 'aseare going out to the Gardens to dance, want to 
come along?" 
"Where's Dix?" A quick glance about the room for a bright familiar heac 
"Oh, he'll be there. He's gone after his girl. He's got a new one." 
"Who is she?" 
HI don't Know. Never seen her. But she's bound to be hot if Dix steps 
out with her. He's not keen on virgins." 
Brand dropped on the piano bench leaning back with his elbows on 
the keys. "Well, I might go. Who'll I take." To go out with the tmnrth 
again, fo take a girl. The sort, you could pick up lightly and then drop 
without a crash. Why not? H e  couldn't steer clear ©f girls forever. "Who ' l l  
I take?" he repeated. 
"Where's the kid you've been running around with? Won't she do?" 
"Oh that's off. Think of another one." He could say it as easily as 
that. Yes, he was getting over it. 
"I know a good one for you. Friend of my girl's . Name's Dorothy 
something. Bennett, I think. Sort of your style, cool as icecream, but she 
melts." 
"All right, ring- her up. I'll go." 
Dorothy Bennett was blond and tall and smoothly powdered. She talked 
in a high thin voice dropping her sentences unfinished."All the girls at 
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the house are toen on... And I said, rWell, if that's the way..." she 
danced stiffly holding her body away from his. He was glad of that. Dancing 
was so giMif intimate. He steered clear of it usually. He saw enough of 
dances playing in the orchestra. A familiar name brought him back again. 
# There's Dix Templeton with another girl. Who is she?" 
He peered across Dorothy's shoulder. *Where?" 
"This way. They're coming toward us." 
An arm scraped his. "Hello there , Barney." 
"Hello, Dix.'.? 
The girl with Dix came only to his shoulder. A little thing, springy 
indefinite -colored hair, delicately #jr&g*ed"ey6«*> »Hell0-'gherril.wUi*Bie wor< 
ached in his throat. 
She smiled at him, a brief quivering of the lips. 
So this was Dix' new girl. He might have known. "He's not keen on 
K 
virgins." But Sherrill 1 "I8d not be much better than—* Oh he understood 
r 
now. He swung away but Dix' hand grabbed him. "Let's swap for the rest of— 
the dance. Something I want to tell Dorothy." 
He was dancing with Sherril, trying to make his feet follow the beat 
of the snide. Think about your feet. Think about your feet. Watch what the 
re doing. A tight coldness in his body. Nerves like clenched fists. He 
held her rigidly, feeling his arm an iron band around her. They danced 
without speaking, wordless and awkward. He must say something. He must 
say something casual and cool and light. But there were no light words. 
It was sherril who spoke, a faint small voive. "Aren't you— 
Isn't it—M And then in a breathless rush. "Won't you please come back. 
Brand? I can't bear it." 
"You seem to be bearing it very well." He looked down at her, forcing 
his eyes to meet hers, feeling her body flinch before his verbal thrust. 
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"I'm not, really, reallyl Please , Brand." 
The whole things to be gone over again. "I told you I was thru# 
Isn't that enough." If only he had stayed away from this damn dance. There's 
no use talking about it again." i|nd then bitterly. "'.That do you want me_ for ' 
You've got Dix," Dix and sherril. Sherril and Dix. ?hey made a good couple. 
Let it go at that. A good pair. Dix could give Sherril what she wanted, ",7as 
that true or was he only excusing himself? Well anyway, let it go. 
"I don't want Dix," said Sherril, MBut I have to have someone. It 
doesn't matter who now. I don't care what happens to me since you—" 
"Well you c«n't expect me to care if you 6<ara?£ can you?" Ee thought: 
"What a cad I am. I might at least be decent. But I can't be decent. I've 
got to get tikis over with somehow, anyhow. 
"All right," said Sherril, "All right." She flung back her head and la 
laughed. Her voice was as brittle as thin glass. "All right," she said agai] 
"I don't care either. I don't care a damn. Let's find Dix." 
XLVIII 
He ran into Dix in the Students' Store three weeks later. It was 
December. A day of quiet softly falling snow. w'Lo Barney. Haven't seen 
you since the dance, "hat you been up to?" 
"Nothing much. Studying for once in my life." They lolled against 
the counter idly smoking. 
"Say," said Dix suddenly, "What happened between you and that kid, any* 
way?" 
"What kid?" Oh he knew well enough but it was easier to fence, 
"Sherril," said Bix. "You dropped her like a hot potato and I pietoed 
her up." 
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"Well good luck to you." 
"Thanks, I needed it for awhile I guess, but after that dance, say{" 
He grinned at Brand knowingly. "Why didn't you tell me?" 
"fell you ".That?" All hi a blood seemed to be draining out of him 
leaving a limp body hanging against the glass case. 
Dix* foot tapped the floor. One-two-three. One and two and three. 
"Stop that, for God*a-r®aK;eiM 
"Well for crying out loud." The tapping ceased, "Say, you are jumpy." 
"What were you going to aay?" He had to Know. He already knew but he 
mast have the sharp distinction words. 
"Oh nothing— only—" Dix grinned again. "After the dance we got in th 
wreck and drove out into the lonesome country. Talk about hot, Christ! 
There was nothing to it. She*s a pushover.* 
He was walking across the campus. Altho it v*swarm he had turned up 
the collar of his coat. "A pushover. A pushover." Well he'd known it 
she had said— "Hot such better than-" A good thing to be out of it. A 
good thing to be out of it altogether* But he hadn't known. He'd thot—" 
"When I»*i*5tfco jrotir SuAada-" ;vhat were these tattered beginning of sentences 
that betrayed him, »It*s my fault. It isn't my fault.' If she was that 
kind it was bound to crop out sooner or later. But why must $t be Dix? The 
old tangling charm. If a man could feel that way about Dix, more reason for 
a girl. Far more. "Good God, why can't I think straight!" he said aloud. 
Suddenly Sherril was before him. & hesitating pause, a brief flutter 
of the eyelids. Then she was gone, holding her head high, her small painted 
mouth folded tight. She was gone, walking toward the Students' Store where 
Dix waited. A pushover. A pushover. 
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XL IX 
Christmas vacation had crane audigene. Biddy had spent the holidays with 
Lee in Hew York. "It's a lucKLy "break for me," Brand thought, "Otherwise 
she'd hare spilled everything." He had not told them at home of his rapture 
•with Sherril. It was something he could not bring himself to talk about even 
with Marsh. Better to forget as much as possible. If they suspected they 
gave no sign. 
Ke had clung to Harsh during those two weeks, following her from 
room to room, talking eMlessly of trivial things. Just to be near her comfor 
him. "She's the one girl I can see without distortion. She's not all 
nrnddled up in my mind with sex and smutty talk." Marsh was kind to him as 
she had always been, and yet he was dimly aware of different. It was as 
though she forced herself to listen to him, pulling her mind free from secret 
engrossing thoughts of her own, compelling herself to pay attention. He could 
not explain the change although he was conscious of its existence. 
College again, and Sherril could no longer be ppahed into the baflTrg-ponntl, 
He was always meeting her. ",7ith Murray Keith. With Soo'op/Dieitzer. Aftdr. 
whilfl./wlthoQtSeir C#Ua»a;»saBfcettUnRfejfry againi 
;»•&"insolent lift of the head. Oh, he was well out of it. Her name was a 
by-word on the campus. "She'll be dropped yet, you'll see. Uo girl can get 
by with that sort of thing forever." For Christ's sake forget about it. All \ 
woman were alike, some were wasier than others, that was all. Uhere wasn't a 
a decent girl on the campus when you came right downto it. A decent girl anyw> 
where. He thought of Marsh, clean flesh, white and incorruptible.v What a 
dirty mind he had. What ratten dirty mind. 
There was a letter on the hall table for him. He found it when he cane 
in at eight. Sherril's little girl hand. He carried it into his room 
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and stood in the middle of the floor taming it between his fingers. Open it 
and see what was in it# *0 , never open it. Destroy it unopened. There was 
nothing- she could say that would matter now. It was over and done with. 
His fingers gripped the letter then loosened. If he destroyed it he would 
never know, and there were things he might want to know. But not now, not 
now. 
He flung the envelope ©n the bed, a gray blot against the white 
counterpane, and got into his tuxedo. Pivehours of playing ahead ©f him. 
Think about that. There were a thousand trivial things to think about. The 
horn of a car clutched his nerves. Three (juick blasts. Dix and the gang. 
Time to go. Where was his music? He had it and was oat of the door. The 
letter layed forgotten on the bed. 
L. 
Mrs. star met him as he came in. Her corduroy robe fade«(to ash gray 
in the dim electrie light, "Miss Kemp's called you five times since eleven-
thirty. she said to come around as soom aa you got in." 
"Thank you, it's late now 1*11—" Hecwalked past her into his room. 
Damn Biddy, He wasn't going out at this hour of the morning for anyone. But 
what could she want? Something important. Oh Hell, he might as well call 
up and find out. Then he remembered. There waa no phone. Sonwr woman on the 
first floor let tlaem use hers. Her name waa— He'd forgotten her name. 
A quick glance at his watch. Six O'clock, almost time for breakfast. That c 
damn car breaking down. He might— Ho, he'd be darned if he would. He 
flung his coat on the bed and saw the envelope, the bright square of the stamp. 
Maybe— 
Lopsided letters scraggling across the half sheet of febte paper. 
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"Brand Please. I've tried and I can't get along. Something awful has 
happened. If I could see you for just a little while. If you'll come this 
evening'. I'll wait until ten and if you're not there ™ It broke off ab­
ruptly. 
"I'll wait until ten and if you're not there." That was all. Prom ten 
until six, eight hour3. He counted them off carefully on his fingers. .Vent 
back and counted them again. Bight hours. Hot much time but time enough. 
Time enough for— Oh, if anything— & trembling weakness of the knees. 
Gripping nerves in the pit of his stomach. The room seemed to whirl about him 
for an instant, then settled again. If anything— 
",7ithout stopping for his coat he fee was out of the room, bumping clumsil; 
into the furniture, stumbling against the door-frams:;. As the front door 
slanaoed behind him the telephone bell shrilled again, thinly, persistently. 
LI 
Why were all those people around? If there weren't so many people 
per r. tips he could think. They icept whispering together, nodding their heads 
and whispering, drawing down the corners of their mouths. ,Vhite paper faces 
the thin early morning light. If only they'd get out and leave him alone 
with Bid. 
But he didn't belong here. He was in the wrong place. He went to 
a funeral and it was hi sown funeral. He went— Who was talking about 
funerals anyway? »i smelled gas when I came in at twelve -thirty... Lying 
on the floor by the stove-.. Isightgown-.. Then Miss Kemp came .. slept thru 
it all." The curl papers on the woman's head wavered ludicrously like 
soiled butterfly wings. " guess being dropped from the University.. 
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All the talk about her-.. I went to a funeral and it was»». Biddy with a 
bathrobe drawn on over her pajamas, her hair on end. He stretched out his 
hand and clutched her alerve, clung to it. "Stiffen in darkness, left alone 
to crumble—" Oh, he had to get out of this! 
He was walking down the narrow hall with Biddy. The second door. Closed. 
Let it stay closed forever. But there was something behind it that he must see« 
Open it. Don't open it. He Jerked away from Biddy's hand, pressing his own 
hands close across hlS mouth. "I can't. I can't." 
"You've got to." T^e flat finality of a living voice, something to hold ti 
"I can't I tell you." 
He was in the room. 
She was smaller than he remembered her. as thin and light as a child, 
as remote and untouchable. She layed with her hands along her sides, the 
fingers loosely curved. The sheet had been drawn up beneath her arms. 
It feel away from her knees and breast in smooth cool folds like water. She 
was very still. 
"Isn't she pretty?" said Biddy softly. That was all. TJiey stood side by 
aide looking down at her. White cool eyelids on white cheeks, the feathery 
brush of lashes. A dead face. A shut face. Secrets that would never now ¥e 
told. 
Once he had come into this room and found her, the bed tumbled, the night 
wind, blowing her hair across her eyes, her fluttering nervous hands. :'}••• il 
Why did her brown hair lie so quiet, soggi^t?? 
Suddenly he leaned over and touched her cheek gently with his finger tips. 
Sold. Coldness that could never be warm again. He drew away quickly. "Oh 
Bid, Bid, it's not my fault. It's not—" The sentence was unfinished. ",7ith 
a sharp turn of his body he was out of the room. He went down the steps holding 
his shoulder rigid, never looking back. 
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LII 
He had been waiting for a long while. He did not know how long* 
He was cold and stiff and aching. He wanted^ a hath. God, how he wanted a bath. 
To lie submerged, a comatogft state, half-waking half- sleeping. Steam against 
his forehead, moist and war®. There was something he most think about. But 
he could not think about it now. Something had happened. What was it? Oh 
he knew well enough, "but he must shut it out. How quiet she had lain between 
the sheets, earen her hair, even her nervous narrow hands. "I'll wait until 
ten and—* ' 
His shoes was heavy with clay, each one a weight to be lifted. 'Boots, 
boots, marching up and down again.* The scratch of a cheap victrola record. 
Think about that. That was 'Boots. Boots. There1 s no discharge in the 
ffl?. 'There's no dis~~~' But It wasn't his fault. TTo one could say it was hxs 
fault. He couldn't help it if he was born that way. Part of his temperament. 
It had begun to rain, a slow drizzle that soaked through the thin cloth 
of hia coat. He turned up his collar. How many miles to town was ifct anyway? 
How many miles to Barley Btigfct? Oh God damn , God daps. He couldn't go on 
like this forever filling up his mind with meaningless th/ngs. Be matter how 
deep he buried it, it was there, growing in darkness, spreading, putting out 
clinging tentacles. Things like that would warp a man' whole life, twisted crook 
Better to look at it. Better— "Itfis not my fault, I tell you. It's not 
my fault." 
He was on the wiissifiriss of town, dingy houses, wet thin roofs, a sign in a 
window, 'Marcelling fifty cents* A man in overalls and boots passed him. 
7/hat if he should stop him. "I have just killed someone. 
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Loot at meI Look at met I killed her with my temperament." Good lord, 
was he going" crazy? Only atep "between sanity and insanity. Boots. Boots— 
The town closed in on him. An empty trolley car lurched past. Two 
hoys talking on a "And as fast as I ran the water in it ran oat." 
Water in a hath tab, water under a brigge, when did it stop running- in and 
u - ."start running out? Bad anybody ever solved that problem? Had anyone... 
She had tied a narrww pale bine ribbon around her hair and she lootoed 
up at him and said. "Did you ever think about killing yourself, Brand?" 
A funny thing for a girl to ask, a young girl, a very young girl. ' But Thomas 
Chatterton had been young too. Ehe attic walls had pressed down upon hi® 
that last morning. 
"God, bat I'm tired,"' he said aloud. Uhe town was a picture slightly 
out of focus, blurred'by the rain. A bath and dry clothes and— And what 
after that? What in all the world? A white face on a white pillow always 
before his eyes, ",'ordsacross a page— "I'll wait until ten and— 
Z'ma there no way to blot them out? If there was someone he could talk to. 
I've got to talk. Everything. I can't— Another face. A living face. 
JJtkiet eyes. Of Marsh, Marsh. There was now only one need, one and din life, 
to get home. He began to run, holding his arms tight against his sides, 
lifting his feet heavily, boots, boots--. 
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LIII 
Afterward he could not remember clearly what happened. It ;;as like a v 
vague chaotic phantasmagoria of sounds and images, a choking pain like a 
strong hand at his throat. He had struggled against it fiercely, blindly. 
If he could once loosen that strangling grip, if he could once breathe again 
freely. The fingers still held , vise-lixe making each breath a rasping agony 
Then for a moment he was rid of them. He drew in his "breath and let it out in 
a cry, "SherrilJ SherrilI" before they clasped into place. Another hand 
against his forehead, a cool hand, "There, my darling." His mother's 
distressed face close to his. Darkness like a blot of ink upon a half-
finished sketch. Sherril once more, but it was not Sherril, it was Tom 
Chatterten, a pale boy in long tight trousers and a white shirt. Sherril's 
face, sherril's pointed eyes accused hi*. "It's not my fault. It's not 
my fault." 
The ceiling was falling on him. The ceiling was an enormous envelope 
to ward it off but it came gloaer. He screamed tearing at the hands at his 
throats. Suddenly it mashed back into plaoe, dwindled to the size of an 
ordinary letter. The stamp gleamed scarlet. Blood was scarlet flowing like 
a bright stream, darkening as it flowed, . Blood? 
What had he to do with blood? a white face. A face on a white pillow. Quiet 
CJaiet. The fingers tightened; he could not pry them loose* There was now 
only pain and after pain a black void without sound or movement, an enveloping 
darkness. 
He open his eyes, lifting his heavy lids with effort,-. His own room , 
white plastered wall discolored by age, the bright fall of cretonne at the 
window, a print of a Botticelli madenna hanging a little askew, his mother . 
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He saw it all in a fluttering instant before the weighted lids dropped 
into place. "How did I get here? What am I doing?" He made a great 
effort to speak summoning his lost voice. "Mother." The sound died 
before it had been born. He rested a moment bathed in weakness then 
tried once more. "Mother." This time the whisper brushed his lips and 
she heard. She came over to the bed and bent above him. With a 
effort of the will he forced his ligs apart and looked at her, "How did I.., 
His voice died again. 
"Hush, darling," she said, "don't try to talk. It's all right." 
He could feel hes hand^along his cheek, a gentle stroking. "Hush,hush." 
He tried to smile bat his lips would not shape themselves, only a 
faint uncontrollable trembling. There were things he must say, questions 
he must ask, hut he was so tired, so very tired. Sleep was the only thing 
that mattered. Sleep was the desideratum. Bis lashes drooped to lie in a 
dark curve against his cheek and he slipped away. 
LIV 
There was sunshine in the room, warm patches of sunshine on the floor. 
The walls were mellow with soft golden light. Books with colored covers, red 
and blues and dull browns, were jumbled together in the low case. The rag 
rugs were woven squares of brightness. Above his small ink-stained desk a 
faded photograph of his father as a young man. narrow jawed, petulant, slende: 
beautiful. Brand lay in his bed and absorbed it all laaily, drowsily, the :• i 
color, the fHUWt&t the feel of familiar things. The eyes tot the young man 
in the photograph looked into his, pity and scorn and understanding claiming 
a kinship of common blood, of common dreams and desires and fears. Fe pulled 
his own eyes free at last. 
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"'.That day is it anyway?" he asked. He spoke carefully testing each 
word before he let it fro. His voice still played tricks with him. Ee 
was never sure of it. 
His mother sat across from him by the wfistiwindow. Her linen house 
dress had faded to a pale "blue; her hair, brown dusted with silver was 
"brushed smooth and coiled at the nape of her neck, the soft flesh beneath 
her chin sagged a little. She was a darling', & great pile of John's socks 
were heaped helter-skelter in a basket by her side. She looked across at 
him smilinfr from behind her glasses. "It's Wednesday, the twentieth of 
February." 
"Oh, it can't be. I--" 
The needle moved swiftly darting in and out. "Three weeks," she 
said. "Three weeks today since you came home." 
He watched her silently for a moment trying- to adjust himself to 
this discovery. "Then I've been sick quite a long time?" 
The bright flickering of the needle paused an instant. "Tas, quite 
a long time." 
He loved his mother when she looked at him like that, a warm still 
glance, her head tfcSSE-feiiilittle at one side. .Then he was small and had 
been naughtyand was sorry afterwards she had looked at him in that way, 
holding him off from her a moment before she took him into her arms. 
"Mother, he said. 
"What is it,dear ?" 
"Nothing. Just 'Mother.'" Ee laughed suddenly, a faint sound like 
a half-drawn breath. "Do you remember," he said, "when I was little 
and you used to punish Ae? I'd run away, and then I'd come back. I always 
came back, didn't I?" 
"Yes, you always cam®, back." She went on darning but the thrust of 
the needle was less sure, less quick. 
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"Well," he said slowly, "I've come hack again," He had come back from a 
long- way. Kone of them knew how far. It could not be measured by the time 
alone nor by distance. Time and apace. Space and time. Some philosophers 
believed that was all, but it was not all. There was something else, 
indefinable. Something that BOHId not be explained by words. His mother 
knew. 
She spoke to him now. "I thought for a little while you might never come 
back." 
"You mean— before— at college?" He had drifted away, farther and i 
further. All the new crowding- experiences had pushed back the past except 
at odd moments. How he was home again, a clear tranquility that was part 
of his weakness. "I feel as though I had just been born," he thought, "only— 
There was something- that struggled to be remembered. But he would not remembe 
now. , A little longer. A little longer to be lapped by peace, 
"Ho," said his mother, "after you came back. You were very ill." 
/ 
He had come back but he could not recall how he had got bere or why 
he had come. There had been rain ceaselessly dripping, black hours to be 
fought through. And then only pain, wave after wave rolling over him to be 
conquered at last. 
"I can't remember," he said. 
"Of course not, you were too sick. *"r, Kemp picked you up on the road 
t 
halfway between here and the station and brought you home." 
"It was raining, wasn't it?" 
"Yes, you were soaked to the skin and half out of your head." 
"What was it?" 
"Pneumonia." 
That, then, was the hand at his throat, the clutching strangling hand 
that could not be pried loose. But why had he come? ,?hat had happened to 
send him home so many miles, so many miles? Boots, boots. He had marched to 
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that somewhere, sometiipe. He had lifted his feet heavily, marchings 
Memory pushed upward and was thrust back. "Uot yet. Give me a little 
longer before I face it.** 
He spoke, listening to his own faint voice. "Do you know something, 
Mother?" 
*What is it, dear?" 
"to you knew, I think part of me died when I was sick." 
She had put aside her sewing and was looking at him. "Part of you died?" 
"yes, there's only me now, not a dozen all fighting together. I feel s© 
tired and yet— rested." There was more to tell but no strength with which 
to tell it. fbe words went on in his head. "I've been fighting myself so 
long now that fighting- part is dead, dead or asleep, I don't know which. I 
never felt this security before, this quiet. Ob, if it would only last.** 
"You've talked to maeh. Ton mast rest now." His mother 's voice was 
part of the quiet, part of the strong- far-reaching- security. 
"All right, a little tired." He closed his eyes and toerwafcoaaleep almost 
immediately. 
LV 
It would not lie dormant forever. He could no longer hold it in 
abeyance. ,7ith his returning s%g«Bgto it came back pushing up from the 
botton of his mind where it had lain for a little while buried. Suddenly it 
reached the surface and he was forced to contemplate it, ugly and loathsome 
as it was. "Sherril ii dead. Sherril ii dead and I killed her." He said it. 
He said it slowly to himself. It was too late to side-step now. He was 
trapped. When he had been at fault before he had sneakBd out of it. He 
had filled his mind with other things, crowded his hours so full that there 
was no rocsn for thought. But not this time. Days of slow convalescence 
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stretched before him, days when there was nothing- to do bat remember all 
the things lie wished to forget. 7/ords that should never have been spoken 
came back to him. "I'm through, I tell you. I'm through." "Well, you 
can't expect me to care if yon don't." Scenes. Voices. Sherril's little 
whimpering- cry when he had flung- her aside. Sherril's dead face. "She's 
better off than I am," he though bitterly, "She 's out of it. ".Thy didn't 
I die too?" 
But he did not want to die. Death is the last refuge of a coward. 
Chen Sherril had been— Oh no, not toft!.* Bolstering up his ego at such 
a moment. "Will I never be able to be honest with myself?" he wondered 
wearily, "Will I always see myself under colored lights because I'm 
afraid to face the light of day?" 
Egocentric, feeling the world rearolve around him. A poser, playing 
a dozen parts, the dreamer, the misunderstood, the college rounder. 
He had acted than all and none successfully. "It's only when I get into 
an ugly muddle like this that I even begin to be myself." But what was 
being- himself? A silly phrase. "I'm all of those thing-s. One's as 
much me as another." A composition with no central theme, no under­
lying motive, just a jangrle of disconnected chorda and unrelated phrases. 
He closed his eyes for a moment then opened them. The walls of his 
room shut him off from the world, held him in a false security. He had 
come running home with his hurt like a little boy. He always came home 
sure of understanding- and love, sure of Marsh's unfailing sympathy. He had 
played up to it again and again, telling a little but not all, making- out 
a case for himself. Dependent. Sherril's dependence had been ^nothing 
compared to his. She had needed only him and he— "I'm like a pianist," 
he thought, "who depends on the whole orchestra to cover up his faulty 
technique. I'm completely incapable of playing a solo part." 
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LVI 
He wonder how much they knew. They had never questioned him. They 
had accepted his homecoming- and his illness quietly and without a word. 
And yet, what had he said while he was ill? What had Biddy written? He 
must find ont. 
It was tott&rsh. that he -tauhaAd. He sat in a chair "by the window, 
wrapped in blankets, propped "by pillows. He was much stronger, strength 
was slowly creeping- back into his weak, "body like sap spreading through the 
branches of a tree Baking- them bud again. Marsh had been reading to him, 
some silly that she had got from the town library. He had followed 
the story a little way then dropped it to pursue his own wandering thoughts. 
She looked up at him now. "I don't believe you*re paying the least bit of 
attention.* 
"I'm afraid I wasn't." 
"Then I shan't read any more." She closed the book and put it on 
the window-sill beside her. "Shall I go away so you can sleep?" 
He shook his head slowly. "No, I want to talk." He layed back on 
the pillow watching her a minute, wondering- how to begin. She waited 
smiling a little. 
"Do you know," he said, "after you smile your mouth droops at the 
before it straighten$out again." 
She smiled experimentally running her finger across her lips. "Does 
it? How awfully observant you're becoming." 
"Ho wonder, lying here with nothing to do but observe— and think. 
I've done a lot of observing and thinking in the last weok." 
"Ffcr instance?" 
"Well," he said, "for one thing I've observed that John needs a hair­
cut." 
She laughed. "Marvellous! I noticed that a week ago. I told him 
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lie must "be cultivating a "bang on the back of his neck and suggested a 
trip to the barber." ".Then she spoke of John her face seemed to soften 
and brighten, or did he only imagine it? 
"And wouldn't he take your suggestion?" 
"Oh yes, he was going- the next day but something came up and he 
didn't make it. I guess lie's forgotten since then. I'll remind him." 
l"Pell him my delicate aesthetic sence is crushed by such an unsightly 
fringe." 
"And that your recovery is impeded?" 
"Absolutely." He was suddenly serious. He could talk nonsense for­
ever, evading, always "Tell me," he asked, "None of you have 
never said a word about my coming home. You seemed to accept it as a matter 
of course, but you mast wonder why I rushed back at the beginning of the 
t 
quarter. What did I say when I was out of my head? ^as Bid written you?" 
She took the question one at a tiipe. "You said quite a lot, but it 
w^s all a jumble, something about a letter," 
He remembered the letter, the giant envelope swelling and dwindlling. 
"And what else?" 
"Oh, Sherril— you kept crying out her name over and over. You 
seemed to blame yourself." She stopped abruptly. "Do you want to talk 
about it?" 
"Yes,I do . Go on," 
"To blatiie yourself for her death. ,Ve couldn't understand of course 
and then Biddy wrote." 
U 
He could imagine the sort of letter , id would write, each sentence a 
flat denunciation of him, "She made it clear that it was my fault, didn't 
she?" 
"Ho," said Marsh, she didn't. It was a very nice letter." 
"But Bid— she blamed me right from the start. I don't understand," 
and then, "You see, it was my fault. How could she say anything else?" 
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Marsh looked at him thoughtfully. "I don't mean that Biddy didn't 
blame you, she did. But not altogether. She blamed you for the beginning 
and Sherril for the end. I think she was trying mare than anything to be 
fair." 
This was a new side to Biddy, a side that he had not realized, or had 
refused to realize. When he stopped to think about it she had always played 
fair. She faced things as~fairly as «arsh but with less sympathy, less tact. 
Marsh said; "This is the way I look at it. I may be wrong." Biddy said: " : 
"This is the way it is. I know." The difference was only in the phrasing. 
He smiled at Marsh a little sheepishly. "Funny, isn't it?" he said, MI 
never saw it before, but you and -"id both work toward the same end only you 
use different methods. You're like two surgeons performing the same sort 
of operation. You give an anaesthetic, a loeMsbne of obuise, the patient's 
still conscious. Then jjrou probe around and do your cutting but it doesn't 
hurt much. Bid won*t use an anaesthetic, she slashes right in and says, 'Thi 
will hurt like hell but it will help in the end. she dodsn't consider the 
patient's feeling, only the result." 
"Sometimes," said Marsh, "I think Biddy gets quicker results than I do." 
"Oh I don't know about that, in my case at least." He paused a moment, 
!I was getting to like Bid pretty well before this last— yea remember how 
we hated each other when we were kids? We were always acrapping about some­
thing. Well, we seemed to have changed a bit. I thought we were growing up 
maybe and might manage to pull together once in a while. Then when I broke 
with—Sherry we were right back where we started tooth and nail." 
•Tooth and nail. That was true. Biddy on the steps of Jfetn Hall, her fee-
firmly planted. "You think you can get by with anything, don't you?" Ee had 
meant to show h«r. But she had been right, he had not got by. Biddy again, 
a different Biddy, she stood by his side looking down at Sherril, "Isn't she 
pretty?" »She might have blamed me then," he thought, "but she didn*t." 
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"'ATiy did 3id say I wasn't altogether to blane, or can't you tell me?" he 
asked L'arsh . 
"'.Thy yes," she said, "I don't see why not. She thought you were cruel 
to break with Sherril. She couldn't understand why you had done it 
suddenly like that. She Mimed you there. But, she blamed Sherril for 
killing- herself. She called it a dirty trick sneaking off and leaving you 
to face it. I think she's a little sorry for you." 
Suddenly he did not want pity. Pity was so 
people who were weak. John. One was never sorry for him even when things 
were hardest "because John did not pity himself. But Brand Barnett, they 
swaddled him in pity. Bo, that was not true, he had swaddled himself. 
Eow he mast "break free. He must "be done with it for ever. 
He sat up straight in his chair. *1*111 going to tell you exactly 
what happened,* he said. "That's what I came home for, you know, to tell 
Jron." 
"Why me Brand?" 
"Oh because,— because I've always told you things I've never told 
anyone else. I've felt so sure of your understanding." 
She flushed arid looked down at her hands folded in her lap. "I've 
tried to understand but I haven't always. I've wanted to understand 
people more than anything In the world. You and John 
"You've succeeded pretty well." 
"Oh I don't know, Tith John, yes, I think so, but you—" 
"With me too, better than you realize." It was on the tip of his 
tongue to say more, to say a great deal more. "Because I love you so much 
I can tell you things. Even when I was little, my real things. I never was 
afraid of your laughing at me like Mother or looking bewildered like John. 
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I've loved you so long, Marsh, but it's taken all this to ®ake me realize it. 
How I'm sure. There's no one else. There's never been anyone else. It 
was all there aching' to be said, "but he did not say it. The other cane 
first. 
She sat perfectly still while he told her, her eyes fixed ©n his face. 
It was hard, hut he went through with it, trying" not to distort facts, 
trying- to he honest. "It was a feeling' I'd build up about sex," he said, "a 
sort of protection, I guess, because I hated all smutty talk I heard and 
the cheapness. And because,— oh, I didn't like being- called Sir Galahad and 
things like that. I used it as an excuse, i think, rather than face the truth* 
The truth being that I'm strictly conventional with all the old view® on 
chastity and Marriage. At least I guess that's it. Anyway—" There was more. 
Bound to Sherril and yet' straining always against ties that shackled him too 
closely. Ehe night of the dance, sherril alone, and afterwards, "I made it a* 
exeuse to get away. Oh, I didn't know it was an excuse then. But now, when 
I take it oat and look at it in the light I aan see. Funny how things change 
when you once really looked at them, isn't it?" 
She nodded without speaking. 
"That's been the trouble," he continued, "I've never really looked at 
anything that bothered me until now. I've shut it away in the dark and let 
it grow. When I bring it out I'm surprised to see hew it's dwindled." He 
laughfcd sharply, "That doesn't help matters much," he said, "when I realise 
what a beast I was to Sherrjri What a perfect cad. Seeing things straight 
at last doesn't doesn't bring her back again." 
Marsh spoke for the first time, "If you'd found this out before Sherril 
d^ed would it have made any difference?" 
n I don't quite understand." 
"I mean would you have married her?" 
He thought a moment before answering. "I don't know," he said, "I think 
maybf,yes ̂  
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"But would you have been happy?" 
wETof he was sure of that. HI shouldn't hare been happy. I oan't bear 
being1 ®wftfc&d% you see." 
"Well then, it would have ended badly sooner or later. It just happened 
sooner. Chat's all." 
"But—" 
She smiled slightly, "I don't believe you'd have stuck It out. You 
might have tried but— Sherry would have suffered more that way than she did. 
"John would have stuck it out," he said abruptly, "no matter how he 
hated it." 
"Yes, John perhaps, but you're not John." The same softening when she 
said John's name, or was it his fool imagination seals? 
"I'm not John," he repeated, and after a moment, "Perhaps you're right. 
If I'd married Sherril it '.YiUgbt have been harder for her, if that's possibl 
But I needn't have been 3uch a cat, Marsh. I needn't have been s© cruel." 
"no." She came over to his chair and dropped on the floor beside lim . 
Her dark head was close to his hand but he did not touch it although his 
fingers moved once quickly. "You've got to stop thinking about that now," sh 
said, "That's over axcept for what it's taught you. sherril was cruel too. 
She's made you suffer as much as she suffered. You hurt each other equally 
because —" 
"Because we were both cowards and sneaked ©ff. Bid was right, wasn't sh 
"Yes perhaps 3id was right." 
LVII 
The days went by swiftly, each a copy of the one before. He lost count 
of them after a while. Breakfast and dinner and supper on trays, the doctor' 
daily visits, John and his mother and Marsh coming- in to sit with him, 
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bringing' news of the farm and the neighbors. "Betty will calve any day now. 
If it's a bull I'll sell him. I should get a darn good price with that 
pedigree." "Mrs. Kemp was over. She's had a letter from Lee, his unelefs 
taken him into the fir*." It was queer to think of Lee grown-sag". Only a little 
while before they had been Kids together, a shambling awkward Lee w&em he had 
beaten in an unfair fight. "I wonder ho® we'd get along now," he thought, "I't 
railfcer like to see Lee again." 
There was snow on® night changing the world for a brief space then 
vanishing in the warmth of the sun. The buds on the maple by the window were 
swelling. "An early spring," said his mother. 
Cousin Frank came to see him, black hair grizzling at the temples,a 
ragged mustache, a face weather-beaten, weather-scarred, the obstinate line 
of his mouth. "7/ell, young man, how do you feel anyway?" 
"Oh I'll soon be up and around.* 
"Then back to college, 1 sup ose?" 
Ho, he could not go back. He aemli never, never go back. "I don't know," 
he said, WI can't think yet about that yet." 
Cousin Frank opened his mouth anfi then shit it again without speaking. 
He sat on a straight chair oppslte Brand, his legs spread apart, his head 
sunk between his shoulders. "John's made a go of the place," he said, "I 
thought he'd fail sure when he switched into dairying." 
"I can't quite see John failing permanently." He thoughts "Frank's 
pretty decent to admit it all the rows the two of them had, but of 
course he has to admit it. There's no getting around it with things so 
obviously o.k." 
"Well," said Cousin Frank, "He pretty nearly touched bed-rock for a 
while. But stubborn, good lordl some folks might call it gwrwsireranaw:• but 
I don't know as there's much difference." 
"I guess the only difference is whether you fail or succeed. 
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Failure—stubborness. Success—perseverance.. Isn't that it?" 
"Maybe so. I never thought about iS ;tike tk&t.w Frank chuckled. 
"That's pretty good,"* he said, "Thatfs pretty good." 
"John's straight Tyler." Brand continued, "The Tyler's are all strong 
on perseverance it seems to me." 
Perseverance with some of *em, stubbornness with others. With me it's 
been all stubborness, I reckon." Frank; rose to go. "Eat a lot and get back 
your strength.* he said from the door. 
Brand watched him walk away down the hill, the heavy droop of his 
shoulders. "Ee looks ail in, B he thought, "He looks beaten." There was a fai 
stirring- of pity, "poor old #rank." 
He said something- to his mother about it when she came in a few minutes 
later. "Prank looks seedy, whatt s the matter?" 
"He's lost some more of his land. Pe couldn't pay the interest on the 
mortagage 
"I thought last year was such a good one?" 
"It was for us, but, - well Frank still sticks to the old way of doing 
things and it doesn't work. He*s just plain hard-headed, I guess." 
Brand caught her hand and squeezed it. "Oh Mother, Mother." he laughed 
suddenly. 
She smiled, slightly bewildered. "'.That's the joke?" 
"I was just thinking. John and I Tyler and 3arnett. What a queer c 
combination." 
She joined his laughter. "Queer. I afiould say it is. Did you just 
discover that? I'Ve known it all along." 
"I believe you have, .^nd you've kept the jote to yourself all these 
years." 
"Sometimes it wasn't such a joke." 
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"Ho," he said slowly, "I can sea that it wouldn't he, sometimes." 
John was busy through the day but he always spent an hour or two 
with Brand after supper. "Well, old fellow, how goes it?" It was his usual 
greeting. 
"Oh, I'm getting- along. I'll be up in a day or two. Up and under feet." 
"Sure you will." John moved about the room, turned the wick of the lamp, 
kicked a rug into place. "We'll have Delco lights before long," he said, "No 
more fooling with kerosine." 
The effulgent brightness of electric bulbs, chasing shadows into the 
outer darkness. "I like lamps," said Brand, "in spite of the 
and the smell, they're softer. There's more mystery about them," 
"And lots more work." 
"Yes I can aee that. On progresst" He looked at John laughing, 
"science," he said, " A wonderful thing, science , lighting the dark corners 
of our house with electricity, taking pictures of our bonefe^ turning our 
minds inside out for examination. Soon there won't be a hiding place any­
more. V/e won't even be able to think alone. Lord, I hope I'll be dead by th: 
time." 
"It'll straighten out a let of things, won't it?" 
"fes, I suppose,sobut once everything's straightened out. Once everythi: 
diagrammed and outlined and scientifically explained what will be left to liv 
for?" 
John wrinkled his forehead in bewilderment. "Loads, " he said, 
",/ork and,— oh we'll understand each other a lot better." 
"But once we understand each other the adventure's gone. Wierd's 
nothing to search for, no surprises. It will be all sane and scientific 
and dull." 
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"Think of the messes we won't get into." 
Yes that was true. No tan&les, no gropings, no deep incurable hurts* 
But without suffering would there be happiness. The sudden swift contrast of 
moods. Better to suffer than lire always on the same contented level from 
month to wmi£hJQ frcra year to year. Bays without nights, an interminable 
brightness. "Take your electric lights and leave me my lamps" he said. 
"All right, but you'll have to keep them filled." 
"I shall. 1*11 learn enough by the time maybe. And if I don't I'll 
sit in the dark and thank God for it." He grinned at John. "I talk a lot 
of rot, don't I? I don't believe anyone's more scared of the dark than I am 
unless—" Sherril. "You don't know , Brand, the crawling darkness—" 
Sherril, Sherril. 
"Unless who?" said John. 
"Oh, no one. No one at all. I'm the only one who's scared now. 
LVIII 
He had come down stairs for the first time. John steadied him, an arm 
beneath his. "Lean on me I'm nine years old!" Brand was glad to lean. Bis 
legs were loose wires dangling and almost without control. The stairs fell 
away endlessly below him, "Good lord," he said, "That I should ever reach 
this stage of dependence. I can't even S®gtjgfi%® without clinging- to someone. 
He was on the couch, slippery leather, the hollow beneath him where, the 
spring-s sagged. "I'm as wobbly as a new born calf." 
"Wait till you see Belle's calf. He's sure a little beauty, marked 
clear as a map." 
on a calf," said Brand weakly. Ee shit his eyes for a moment 
to whirling darkness , then opened them. 
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"Your're tired," said his mother. She stood beside John looking down at 
him. 
H A  little," He could feel his whole pose of deadly fatigue, his arms 
limp at his sides, his head unmoving on the pillow. 
"we'll go away while you have a nap." She bent over him tucking a rug 
about his shoulders. Ker hands were gentle and sjuick. "There." 
He was alone. Pleasant to lie drowsily, half awake and half asleep, 
seeing through partly closed lids the familar roan, the arch of the fire­
place, marble as warmly white as a woman*s arm, as delicately veined, the 
fdoll'faded pattern of the rug, the wing chair with its worn tapestry. The 
footstool was worked in a sampler wreath of stiff unrecognizable flowers. 
On a wall oppesite him a steel engraving caught the glow of the fire, A fat 
priest with his cassock pulled up to his knees lolled by a table, one hand 
grasped a half-* filled goblet. Mother had threatened to take it down at 
one time but he had rebelled. "I like the old fellow. He's having such 
fun." He grinned at it no® faintly. "I wonder if you'll ever finish that 
drink of yours? Or is it part of the charm that you never do?" 
Once when Sherril was there she had stopped before the picture, her 
nose wrinkled with distaste. "I hate fat smug old men." 
"Maybe I'll be fat and smog someday." 
"You,Brand? Oh no, never!* She had lifted her faoe to his widening her 
eyes. Suddenly she slipped her hands beneath his arms and burrowed into his 
shoulder. "I'd love you even if you did get like that. I'd love you no 
matter what." 
The false security in which he had lived for a little while crumbled. 
He had so wanted to believe what Marsh had said that he had made himself 
believe. "You're not altogether to blame, Sherril too." Biddy had thought 
that also. But it was false, false. They were both safely outside this 
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thing- that had happened to him. He alone, he and Sherril alone Kme*. He 
stretched out his arms above his head, shaking- his clenched fists. If lie 
ccmld have her hack for a day, for an hour. "I did love you Sherril. I did 
try to be good to you at first." But why had he been good to her? why 
had he loved her. Oh if it was clear enough if he would only face it. ?She 
was a background for me, a perfect background. No one had ever made me feel 
ngr own peerless importance so much as she did. She depended on me utterly 
and she never criticized. I was perfect to her, the Lord God almighty." 
But one could not play the part of God forever, not even ̂ rand Barnett. 
He had wearied of it and flung her aside. The other had been only the 
©tiftia&SiSg point# "I would have found another way out if that had net 
happened. When I told l^arsh I weald have married Sherry it wasn't true, 
Gh God what _is true anyway? Will I ever know? will I ever,"-nBcrer knew?" 
The fire had burned to askes, gray, paper-thin like the wings of moths. 
"I wish Marsh would come back," he thought. Marsh could build -bp• Twoken 
faith. She had always done that for him. Little things, big things, she 
had been there to sympathize and to understand. "It's taken me a long 
while to find out what I wanted but I Imcrw at last. I've wandered a long 
way from the track but now I'm back again right where I started, The thing 
I,ve Men.loBBifcg fofr!;is: k®r*»" "Heclay -still a moment staring into the dead 
fire. "I haven't anything- to offer her but if she'll wait I'll get a job 
somewhere; 1*11 do something." There was always a 'but' to confront him, 
*1 can't go back to college, Bhat's certain. Then a job, what sort of a 
Job can I get? Oh, anything, anything but college." Ghosts rising to haunt 
him. The wraith of a thin young girl in a blue sweater always before his 
eyes. There was an emptiness that Marsh could not fill. There was an aching 
that even Marsh could not alleviate. "Oh Sherry, Sherry honey." 
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The door opened softly and his mother came in, walling- tip-toe to the 
fireplace. 
"Mother." 
She turned, "I thought you were asleep." 
"Ho, I haven't slept," 
"•What' a the matter, dear?" She prilled a chair to the side ©t the couch 
and sat down. His hand slipped into her*3. "Perhaps you shouldn't have 
come downstairs. Dr. James said—" 
His finger® tightened, "I'm all right," he said, "It isn't that, it's— 
Oh Mother, I'm so unhappy. I'm so unhappy." 
LIX 
By e the last of Sfarcli it was spring-, a thin tracery of green along the 
tree houghs, a white spray of plum blossoms. The dogwood was a mass ©f "bloom, 
flat scalloped petals as thick and smooth as cream. Brand was up and about, 
wandering out of doors into the sunshine, sitting en the porch with a rug 
ever his knees and unread book between his fingers. He had grew* steadily 
stronger. He oould think of Sherril now without pain, that shaken half hour 
alone with his mother had straightened things out for hiM a little, given him 
a new perspective. His mother had understand, more than anyone and she had 
showed him a course to follow. 
"You can't lie down now," she said, "This Is the time to prove that you 
can keep on in spite of everything." 
"But I've proved so often that I can't." 
"That has nothing to do with it. That's over. 7/hat you're to show 
now is that you can." 
"But Mother—" 
She shook her head at him, "Ever since you were a little boy you»ve done 
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that." 
"Done what?" 
"Tacked a 'but* on to yoar sentences, at the "beginning or at the end/ 
it doesn't matter which. It's always there. And I've aecepted its we've all 
accept it. It's been your undoing-. Bat—" she smiled slightly, "This is 
my but. I won't accept it any longer. You're too big for buts." 
"Only on the outside, on the inside I think: I'm not mush more than 
three. 
"then we'll grant only the outside; the other doesn't wxist." Her 
voice was firm and teaisive admitting no argument. 
"What good will it do," he asked, "now Sherrll'iediad? Ho matter if 
I do straighten out I can't bring her baok." 
"lo,H she said, "you can't "bring her back. That's just it. That' s 
why you mast do it, to prove to her that she did not die feolislly and 
selfishly, that good can come out of even the ugliest thing." 
Trove to her?" Be smiled w&veringly, "How can I prove it to her? 
I don't believe in life after death and resurrection of the "body. Earen 
if you do, I can't." 
She looted at hira a Bortent "before answering. nI don't a sic you to belief 
as I do," she said at last, "Perhaps I don't "believe it myself, not as 
literally as that. But— well, there's a part of you that "belonged to Sherri 
and still belongs. Do it for that part. Bo it for yourself. It will make 
her act "brave instead of cowardly. It will mean that £ou have profited inste 
of losing. IFhat's the only thing left for you now, to profit or l©i#,» 
He nodded. **Yes , that's all that's left, isn't it? If I could only make 
one decent gesture." 
"This will "be a life-time of decent gestures." 
"I know, "but—" he made a face, "There I go again with my buts, Well 
anyway, I'd like to do something, something really decent, give up something 
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I wanted or— Oh, I can't explain it." 
She made a dissenting movement with her hand. "It isn't so necessary to 
give up as to go ahead." 
"Perhaps you're right." 
John, eoming around the corner ef the hons«, brought him hack to the 
moment, "Meet the pride of Pleasant lleadows, he said. He stood smiling 
with the sun on his blond hair. He wore breeches and boots and a rough 
brown sweater. Plis shirt was open showing his strong fine throat already 
bronzed by the spring sun. "This is Hercules, the oneriest bull calf in 
captivity." He braced his feet against the tug of the rope in his hand. 
•it the end of the rope Hercules stood with his long ism firmly planted, 
his head lowered defiantly. His markingswere clean and beautiful, clear 
patches of red-brown against white. 
Brand stepped off the porch and came close. "He is_ a beauty. The eyes 
of an Italian prima-derma." 
"'Hie disposition of a volcano," said John, "I don't envy the ladles 
when he gets started.1* 
They beth laughed. At the sound of their voices the calf leaped in the 
air. Kis hoofs spattered the gravel. "So that's the way you feel about it, 
young fellow,** said John, "Just for that you go to the barn*" He turned, 
wrapping the rope more securely about his wrist. "See you later," he called 
to Brand, "I'll ditch this tornado and—" They disappeard around the corner 
of the house in a confusion of legs and hoofs and flying gravel. Brand 
watched then out of sight then went in-doors. 
Marsh was in the living room dusting. She looked at him over her shoulder 
and pushed back a lock of hair tucking it behind her ear. She wore a 
yellow amock stitched in black. The duster was a f-Jntter of orange feathers 
at the end of a stick# 
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"You're as "bright as the day," said ̂ jrand, "Fatuous remark, isn't it? 
"Very," She ran the duster lightly across the piano keys, a ripple 
of sound. "There," she said, "That's finished." Quickly she turned to him, 
"Play for me, Brand, why don't you?" 
"Oh I haven't for so long. I don't believe I'd know how." 
"Of course you'd know how." 
"I wonder." His fingers ached for the touch of the smooth cool keys, 
an uncontrollable longing. "I'll try, if you can stand the racket." 
She dropped into a chair near the piano holding the duster ppright like 
a torch. "Please." 
For a moment he sat still with his fingers outspread. Then he began 
to play. Softly at first, a whimper, ashy voice fearing to be heard, growing,( 
growing in a s&lreagfcliisiaei confidence, telling all, telling everything. Suddenly 
a change, the darlc brushing shadow of a cloud, a momentary struggle. Then 
clear again, a rapturous assurance. But brief, a hint of underlying conflict 
crept beneath the bright surface, dying, to be reborn* Swelling, obscuring 
the brightness, until at last there was only a pain and anguish and an 
overwhelming despair. As swiftly as the pain had come it was gone. An abrupt 
alteration in the tempo, a quiet fingering on the keyea. A remote calm, a 
still sleep, fading Into unbroken silence. Peace now, a peace ever-lasting. 
He let his hands slip from the key-board to his knees and sat thus for 
a moment without moving. Then he turned. "Do you know what That was?" 
he asked. His voice had a fueer harsh resonance. 
Marsh shook her head slowly. 
"It's Sherril," he said, "It's Sherril as + remember her. Do you see?" 
he asked. »'my poor Sherry." 
"Yes," said Marsh, "it i_s Sherril," 
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He was quiet for a while thinking then he turned hack to the piano, 
^Listen," he said, "and see if you can tail me what this iays," Never 
before had he played as he played ncrw, putting all of his emotion and desire 
and love into the music. He was speaking of her, speaking to her through 
music as he could never speak with words. It wasa call, an irresistible 
compulsion, all the loneliness of mankind, the aching unsatisfied desire 
for understanding, "Do not desert me now. Do not desert Ws now. There is 
only you in all the world and without you—" A period of darkrgroping. 
"I'm lost without you. Lost. Lost." Then a teasing bewitching love motive, 
as light as thistledown blown by passing winds. "I can give you this,!!-o.it 
said, "Undreamed of beauty. Undreamed of delight." Fear suddenly , desperati 
and harrying, bottomless pits of despair. "I can give you this too. This 
is your*s also. The hiights and the depths. Everything. Everything but 
peace,H His fingers were still at last. There was no more that he could say. 
He remained motionless waiting. 
The duater slipped from Marsh*s fingers and clattered, to the floor. The 
bright feathers smoldered against the dark wood, she stood up and came 
toward him moving cautiously like a person caught in the meshes of a dream. 
"Beautiful music," she said, Beautiful. It does queer things to me," She 
spoke without expression as thoi^i the words had been learned by heart. 
"Marsh!" His own voice was a cry,' triumphant and sure. His hands 
caught her's drawing her to him. "Oh Marsh." 
There was the rattle of the knob, the Break of hinges and the door burst 
open. John. He started into the roam. "HereI—" then stopped, his mouth 
fixed in a net foolish grin. "I'm sorry. I—" The smile straightened into 
a quivering line. He turned abruptly and went out. 
For a moment they stood with their hands still clinging together, 
then Marsh tore hers free. "John, wait," a clear imperative call. "Wait, 
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I'm coming- with you." She sprang to the door. As she passed her foot 
touched the duster and the feathers stirred slightly like awaking flames. 
Brand sat staring at them stupidly after she had gone, watching them tremble 
an instant before they were still. 
LX 
He was back on the porch. He must think it out. He must think it out 
clearly from the beginning. "John, wait, I'm coming with you." What had 
it meant, that cry of Marsh's. He had been so sureoof her, so completely 
sure. But there was John. John and Marsh. Brand and Marsh, John and 
Marsh and Brand. His mind followed a eirole ©f its own devising,ending 
where it had begun always. He rose and began to tramp up and down. His 
feet beat out the words. John and Marsh. John and Brand and— Oh, he 
could not think with this bright day "feeing sltoit him • 
The hall was dark after the glare of spring sunlight. "Mother," 
he called. 
"I'm up here, Brand." 
He mounted the stairs slipping his fingers along the smooth polished rail. 
"Where, Mother?" 
"In my roan." 
She sat in a low rocker by the window with a shirt of John's spread out 
across her knees. "Always mending something-, aren't you?" 
"Pretty nearly always." 
He dropped on the bed and leaned back on his elbows ataring at the head­
board, an ugly walnut thing of scrolls and curlycues. In this bed his father 
and mother had slept for five years; in this bed hs and John had been born. 
And now he and John— "Funny, isn't it?" he said dreamily, ''People are borr 
and gpow up and have hell of a time, before they die, but furniture^ jtjst 
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about the a^me except for a few scratches." He ran his finger along a deep 
jagged scar. there's one mark against you, old chap. Hhat shows; ytrar ag« 
Kis mother followed the course of his finger, smiling. "Do you remember 
how that happened?" 
"No, do you?" 
"I should say so . You did it." 
"I?" 
"Yes, when you were four. You had been naughty, some little thing. I 
believe you John'# wigozu He was playing with it and you tried to take 
it away from him but I "Wtitfitliaitfelet ;/ou 
"Then I suppose I howled." 
"That doesn't begin to express it. You lay flat on your stomach and 
kicked and screamed. I shut you in here and told you to stay until you 
could behave yourself." 
"And what happened?" 
"That's how you behaved yourself," She pointed at the scar. "You got 
a hatpin of mine and dug into the bed. ISou had to take it out on something. 
I cried when I saw it." 
"Poor mother, what a despicable little brute I was." 
"Yes, you were sometimes, and then completely lovable. I was in despair 
over and over again. I simply couldn't handle you. Nothing I tried worked ou 
"But you never stopped trying." 
"Sometimes almost, after Marsh ca*e. She seemed to understand you better 
than I did. She oould bring you out of your moods when I failed." She 
folded the shirt and put it on the window -sill beside her. "It was hard for 
me to realise that a cMld of her age— And yet I let her do it. It wasn't e 
actly fair." 
"7/hy?" 
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"She was too little for such responsibility." 
"Oh Mother, have I really been that much trouble all my life? Have I 
hung about your necks like an albatross?" 
"Of course not, was simply that I didn't understand fou and so I 
let Marsh—" 
He leaned forward resting his hands on his knees. "You all thought I 
was more complex and temperamental than I really am. It flattered me 
I guess, and I played up to it. That's the truth of the matter." 
"Well, I*m through now," he said decidedly, "No more temperament, 
no more dependence. I'll take care of myself and if I flop no one else is 
going to flop with me." To tighten, to harden, to flilgg aside the silly 
soft wrappings of adolescence. More difficult to do than to say, but he mast 
do it. To fail now would be to fail forever, to admit defeat. He stood 
up straightening his shoulders. "Motheir?" 
"Yes." 
"What's the matter with John? I thought he— Why doesn't he marry Marsh?" 
She looked up at him,"I don't know. I've wondered myself. I think 
perhaps—" 
"What?" His voice had a quick impatiense, 
"We both thought, I believe , it was you and Marsh. Oh, it's just what 
I've been saying. You always turned to her. fh»re seemed to be an under­
standing between you, a tie. 
"What about Sherry?" he said, "Didn't th&t prove?" 
"Yes, it seemed to. Marsh and John were drawing together. I hoped 
But John's slow and you came home." 
Yes, he had come home to spoil things once more, to tangle straight 
threads. But if Ilarsh really loved him better than John. No that was not 
true. Ittw4s his- seed of her she loved, Ms dependence. Real love was 
2S3 
deeper than that, more manifold. He spoke again. "Just became i oa»e 
home was no reason. Marsh doesn't love me." 
"JSaybe not, I don't know. Hot the way she loves John, of course, hat 
yom*ve always swayed her. It's as though she felt bound to you in some way." 
She spread out her hands despairingly. "I ©an't explain what I mean but 
I feel it dsn't you?" 
Yes, he had felt it. Even now reraenbering it it stirred his pride, 
a faint arrigance in his own power to hold. When he had played she had 
come to him with her hands outstretched, her, ejres blind and lest. His ®usi( 
had always dene that to her, catching her out of herself like a strange 
hypnotic foree. But it was not love, John had jerked her free. She had ton 
loose her hands, "Wait John." Afraid; Afraid ©f what he might do to her, 
poor Marsh, 
"So, " he said "I don't feel it;it's your imagination, Mother. 
Marsh doesn't love me nor her," Ah honest lie. fhe first decent unselfish 
lie he had ever told. "I'm going to find John," he said, "I want to get this 
thing straight ©nee and for all." 
It was almost as though he steod back to wateh himself go, holding hii 
shoulders straight and his head high, walking with certainty and assurance. 
A stranger and yet Brand Barnett, feeling within himself a new strength that 
tehstso»eh©w more satisfying than anything: he had before known. 
John was not in the garden or in the pasture. Brand went out to the 
barn. He stood still for a moment in the doorway, dust motes danced in the si 
shine, the horses turned their heads to atari at him whinnying softly, fhe 
air seemed surcharged with drowsy $uiet. He was about to go when he caught a 
murmur ©f voices from the room ©ff the bam that had been John 's lab. fhey 
ran together softly scarcely more than a whisper t© distrub the silence. In 
an instant he was at the door and had pushed it open. As John an hour 
before had been the intruder so he now was the intruder. But with a different 
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they did not draw apart as he entered but stood side by side looking at him, 
•John's arm about Marsh's shoulder. It was he who was speechless and embarrassed 
Marsh held out her hand, "Brand." There was no need to go on, he 
knew; oh, he knew absolutely, "John's just John's consented to marry me." 
said Marsh. Her voice wavered slightly then strengthened. 
"Consent!. John snorted. "You mean you've consented. I've wanted it all 
along." 
"Well of course, if you'd rather put it that way," She slanted her head ba 
back to look at him. "He's trying to save my reputation but I'm shameless." 
From the strain of muscles about his mouth ^rand knew that he was smiling 
"I'm very glad. I know you'll be awfully happy together, I'm very, very glad." 
His own voice was saying those things with no conscious volition on his part, 
while within him another voice, also his own kept up an endless argument. 
"Your beautiful relinquishing gesture, it's spoiled isn't it? Acting again 
a new role, the magnanimous bestower of gifts." "Oh, itisn't true, I 
simply wanted—** "You wanted to be the one to bring them together. You wanted 
them to see you as generous and unselfish. Be honest now. It hurts your pride 
to find that they've done it without you, that Marsh isn't taking John 
because she can't have you, but because she'd rather have him. Hard to acknow­
ledge, isn't it?" "I could get her now. I coujd have had her if—" "Oh no you 
•ronldn't. She showed you that an hour ago when she left you for John, The 
other was only a defense to save your own pride." The voice went on, calm, 
detached, ironic, pointing out the obvious. "Why did she stay on here when 
she might have gone away?n That was she waiting for? John, oif course, and 
you thought—" '7a s there no way to end this pitiless analysis? 
Marsh was talking. He clung to her voice desperately. "I've loved John 
for a long time, always I guess. But this 'last year I've been sure. He was 
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so stupid, he woulcbs^t see. I couldn'tjnake him.,, 
"I thought you and Brand—" said John slowly. Did he imagine it 
or was it true that Harsh winced at the coupling of their names? It was 
over before he could be s&re. 
"Brand and I? But Brand had Sherril. I didn* t realize until today when 
he played how much, how very much, he still has Sherril." 
Was she trying to save him or herself? For a moment there in the living 
room— but perhaps it had been only pity. One interpreted an action according 
to one's desire. His mother had said, "You've always stayed her. It's 
as though she felt bound to *:ou in some v;ay." Bound. He had been bound to 
Sherril and he^lhad broken loose. Had Marsh felt—? Oh no, no. Bieir bondd 
had been different, less mistaken, he and his mother and John. "arsh 
alone had known, and Marsh had acted. She had severed their ties onee and for 
all. John had,won. 
They walked back to the house:together across the sunny strip of yard. 
"Now I shall never have to go away," said Marsh, "I belong here at last." 
"You've always belonged , honey. Hasn't she Brand?" 
"Yes, I thought so." 
"Oh, no, I haven't." Marsh's moved in negation, "not really. I liked 
to pretend that I did but I never quite made myself belirve it. I was still 
Marsh Winchester and the rest of you were Barnetts." 
"Well, if that was what 'Horried you it won't much longer. You'll be a 
Barnett too. Mrs. John Tyler Barnett, c!«teea'that s©uand1?" 
"It sounds nice." 
"Krs. John Tyler Barnett," said John again. His lips framed each 
syllable lovingly, "Golly, ife it true? You aren't fooling, Marsh Honey?" 
"No, I'm not fooling." 
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Although Brand walked beside them he was not with them. TSiey were 
enclosed by invisible walls that shut him out. Barnett? Absurd tor: think 
that the separation wasa thing of names only. One belonged or one did not 
belong that was all; the name itself made no difference. I/hat was it Biddy 
had called him long ago? "The eat ih&t walks by himself.•USlever Biddy, to 
realize that when no one else had. Ee had seemed the dependent one. Marsh and 
Dix and Sherril, he had bound himself to each of them in torn but the bonds 
t 
had had no strength. Marsh, the first and the last, their tie had seemed 
unseverable and yet it too had parted, a rope made out of sand, a chain 
forged from glittering- links of tinfoil. In spite of his insatiable need of 
other people he had always walked alone. He lifted his chin and sttrMd ahead 
of him across the far reaching fields already filmed with green. He had called 
this place at home, he had loved it with, a strange ingrowing passion born of 
insecurity. For after all it was not Ms. It oould not possess him ani 
become a part of him as it had done with John.• He was not a rock lodged in; 
the soil, a tree with its roots deep-growing; a bird rather nesting for the 
sunnier and then gone again, a wind that "iblew for a little while across familiar 
pastures and then moved on. So he too must soon move on. But where, where? 
LXL 
John and Marsh decided to be married the last of April. "There's nothing 
to wait for, is there?" said John. Ko, therewas nothing to wait for but— 
It was his mother who left the thought on an upward note o* interrogation. 
M0h, you're thinking about the place, but I'll fix that so I can get off 
for ten days or so. Prank will look out for things." 
"I'll do what I can," said Brand, "I cafc take care of the stock, I guess. 
John nodded, that'll help a lot, and I'll hire Jeff Harris, 
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He was around last week asking for work, "e need a new hand and with Brand—" 
He turned to Brand questiongly. 
It was Sunday Morning and they were at the breakfast table. Bine and 
white dishes, beaten biscuits and lamb ohops and coffee, honey like translucent 
sunlight. An air of unhurried calm. lUkrsh wore a green dress as ®fiifaas^a 
lettuce leaf. Her faee glowed with a steady unwavering happiness. "Brand 
will be here,* she said. "You'll stay for the summer anyway won't you. Brand?" 
"And then baok to college in the fall," His mother carried on the thought 
They were arranging his life for him, shaping it according to their own id 
Bat they were wrong. Couldn't they see, didn't they realise that college was 
over and done with, that he could never go back? College and home, he must 
shake himself free of them both and start tot again on a new course, alon®. 
"Ho," he said, "I'm not going back to college and I'm staying here only 
until you return." 
"Not going back to college?" His mother repeated the words slowly, 
"Hot going back?" 
"Ho, I'm through. I couldn't go back there, nothing in the world could :• 
make ste." With Ms napkin ring he cut circles in the table cloth. "Don't you 
see?" He looked at his mother and his voice was suddenly beseeching. "Pleas® 
don't ask me to. Please don't. I just couldn't. I'^e written to Holt 
about a job. I think maybe he can help me, bat if he can't well, I'll 
clear out anyway. I'll get something to do. I won't ask any more of you. 
You've done so much. I realize all yoru've done for me and I'd go back 
if i could, but I can't. Honest. I can't. I can't." 
Suddenly John was angry. John who was so angry. He leaped to his 
feet pushing back his chair. "You've got to go back. !!hat's all there is to 
it. Over three years and now to quit, '/"hat* 11 you do, I'd like to know? 
There's not a damn thing you're fitted for." 
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He turned from John to her,x"But, Mother, what if he did? 'Then John wanted 
to sell four years ago, I yelped. The place wasn't worth much then hut he stay< 
home and worked lite a nigger. Why? So I could go to college. Then all the 
time he was the oae who should have $one. Kow, now—" 
"That's over," said John, "I stayed home and got what I wanted." His 
eyes met Marsh's for an instant,. He drew in his breath quickly. "Now it's 
for you to get what you want." 
"Perhaps I don't want it. Perhaps I only think I want it because I know 
now it's the only thing I ever could have done decently." To their mate questi< 
ing he added. "It's raasie. I guess it's always been music only I was 
too big a fool to realize. I've frittered away my time trying different 
things, thinking I could express myself' in some other form, something easier," 
He laughed. "I've always looked for the easiest way, you know." 
But he had turned again and again to his music, finding an outlet there, 
a release that nothing else could give him. 
MI thought it was writing," said hii mother. 
"I thought so too for a while. I kidded myself into thinking it. 
But it isn*t the same. It's harsher and stiffer and less expressive. Tusic's 
the only Hhf i ccruld ever say what I want to saj* And it's too late how." 
M\7hy is it too late?" H|.s mother still questioned him. 
"Oh because," Brand buttoned and unbntttoned his jacket with nervous 
fingers. "I'm too old to start in again. Twenty-two. I should have 
mastered the technique by the time f was twelve or thirteen. Is it is I'll 
never catch up. It means years of 3tudy, thousands of dollars. And who 
knowg? .iSven if I did try I'd probably fail in the end. I could never be more 
than a second -rater. A tin pan piani^t*H 
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His mother's mouth quivered softly pulling up at the corners# 
,!Well laugh, it's true," He stared at her moodily, his eyes divided 
by the grooves of a frown. 
"Of course it's true if you look at it in that way. How can you expect to 
succeed if you start out with the idea of failure?" 
"I'm just showing you how impossible it is." 
She leaned toward him. They had forgotten the other two. The ccmbat was 
single handed. "Honsense, she said, "It isn't impossible, it's very 
possible. A great many people have not found what they really wanted until 
they were years older than you and yet succeed, adhere's no reason on earth why 
you couldn't if you made up your mind to it," Her voice softened. "When 
you were little I hoped it would be music. It seemed your definite talent. 
Then when you gave it up I was disappointed. But now—" 
"But music's different, Mother. You've got to plug away at it from the 
time youfre born almost if you expect to get anywhere. At my age I should be p 
playing in concerts instead of just beginning." 
"Suppose then, you never did wholly succeed. Suppose you were only 
second-rate* Wouldn't you be happier doing that thananything else?" " ;' )3 
"Maybe, I don't taiow. I might hate it, seeing other fellows succeed 
and getting nowhere myself. I'd probably end by teaching in a jeriwater 
college." 
••And if you go into journalism where will you end?" 
"Get a jerkwater newspaper I guess." He laughed without humor, "One's 
as bad as the other, isn't it?" 
said his mother, "The one you really enjoy doing is far better," 
"But there's the money, you've got to taKe that into consideration." 
John spoke: "V/e can fix fchat all right. Your share of the farm. 
I can either pay you a certain per-cent of the profits or buy your part out­
right, whichever you want." 
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His share of the farm. The one link in the chain that still held firm. 
His la«t foothold. ,7ith that gone he would indeed stand alone. Suddenly his 
decision was clear and inalterable, "All right," he said, "yon buy the place 
from me. You can pay me in yearly installments until I have my share. ...... t 
peduct what I've already cost you and I'll take the balance." 
"That' s foolishness," said John, "I won't deduct a cent." 
"Then I won't take it." 
"Brandls right," his mother's voice cut in. "This ii business, John , 
not sentiment." 
"Oh well, just as you say." 
Brand looked at hid mother smiling a little from between half closed lids. 
"You're going to make a man of me yet, aren't you, Mother?" 
Her eyes smiled back into his. "No," she said. ?T®n're going to make a 
man of yourself. 13y part's over-with." 
It was as though quickly and almost painlessly she cut him free, stripped 
him of his adolscence with one swift movement. His failure or sucess depended 
on him BOW entirely, find that was best. 
He pushed back his chair and stood up. "Now we've settled it, I'll 
write around and find the best place to study and I'll start in practicing. 
Then when Marsh and John get. back I'm off." 
He paused in the doorway to look at them. Already they were removed 
from him, living in a world which he did not belong. Even his mother. Ko 
longer would he come running with his troubles. No longer would Marsh be 
waiting to straighten out the tangle<£meshes of his ltffr* Their lives were 
inextricably woven into the same clear pattern but his followed a design of 
its own branching away. He smiled, a itiff forcing of his lips upward. 
"'And the chees^stands alonej" he said, trying to make his voice flippant 
and light. He went out closing the door behind him. 
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XLII 
It was good to have Something definite to do. some work :that he must 
master day after day, Ke spent long hours at the piano practicing. Strange 
"but he did not mind the grind. For the first tfcae he found the mere 
technique of music fascinating. "Oh, it's what I'Ye wanted. It's what I've 
wanted all along, fool that I was." Perhaps the long period of groping would 
be a help after all. It made his decision now definite and unchangeable. 
"I've tried everything else so there's no question about it. This is all." 
When he played he forgot all that had gone before , the agony and the 
relinquishment. He lived for the moment. Sherril was a memory dim and half-
obliterated. Marsh a dream that in spite of Its tenacity had been only a 
a dream blurring and fading. Moments of course, when he sfpr her with John ' s 
1 
arms about her, when she smiled at him ignoring the gulf that 
separated them. A thin stab of pain, a realization of all that he had missed. 
Then his music, the mere mechanical dexterity to be mastered, concentration 
that allowed no glancing aside or behind. There was room for nothing else. 
He was vaguely aware of the stir of preparation about him. Miss Tillett, 
the dressmaker, came from Snow Mountain for five days. She sat in his mother's 
room cutting and sewing and trying on. The whir of the machine pulsed endlessly 
through the house. Marsh ran in to show him her new dresses, blue and greens 
and pale soft lavenders. "Do you like this one, Brand?" she had slipped up 
behind him unnoticed while he was playing. 
He turned from the keyboard to look at her. Clear white, gossamer woven, 
a spray of petals. 
"It's my party dress," she 3aid, "John sayS it's 'real goodlooking'" 
She laughed and sighed in the same breath. "John doesn't know what I wear. 
I might just as well put on an apron and let it go at that." 
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She had worn a dress like this before, sawwherf,somewhere. she had 
danced with him , her body relaxed and swaying1 in his arms, the thin petals 
swirling about her. "V/asn*t there another dress? I seem to remember." 
"Yes, a little like this one, but the girdle was different and the 
skirt, cut in sharper points."difference with her hands. "I • 
wore it to my first dance at the highss&heol ages ago. Funny you'd remember it 
He had danced with her and then left her after a little while for Claire. 
Claire's blond head nestled against hijs shoulder. The breath taking glitter 
of Olaire. "Oh, I remember all sort of things," he said abruptly. His 
back was to her again. "5Fery pretty," he called over his shoulder, "Yery prett 
indeed." 
She went out of the room without a word and he sat still staring at the 
piano keys, feeling pain surge up in him, a heavy numbing ache that for a momen 
would not be downed. "Oh, I mustn't think of this. I must forget it." Scales 
Mental cocaine to deaden the ache. Over and over. Hie unfailing 
between brains and fingers. The quick coordination that left no room for 
thought. He plunged into hia playing with renewed determination. 
LXIII 
Marsh had written to Biddy asking her to ®ome home for the wedding, 
ind Biddy had replied, a formal little note. "I don't believe I oan get there 
because of my ©l&ssiss, but I hope you and John will be vary happy •" 
Earsh showed the tetter $o Brand. "John and I are so dissappointed," she said, 
"fhefi'are only a few people we really want and ^id's one of them. Don't 
you think she could get off?" 
—-He w„s standing on the campus watching Biddy stride ..way from him. 
Suddenly she turned and came back. "Have you heard from John?" She flushed 
2S4 
slowly. Bid and John, he had thought. Plow obviously right after all. 
But it had not been right. 2hey had been fooled both of them. He handed the 
letter back to rarsh. "Let me write and see if I can persuade h r." 
"Maybe if we asked I'rs. :,'emp—" 
"Ho, he said decidedly, "let me writs first. " 
In his room that night he wrote to her. Q?he lamp beside him was turned 
low. The flame, a ragged yail-iw iu&f, v _ , wavered and cast shadow 
across the paper. 
"Dear Bid: Marsh and John are pretty much cut up because you won't 
come home and help form a background for their show. I wish you would come, 
selfishly, perfectly selfishly, because as a rejected suitor I need moral 
support and you're the one who can give it. Maybe you will change your mind 
t 
under those conditions. '76 can go through it together somehow, can t we? 
I don't want to flunk out again and I'm apt to without anjT bolstering. 
Brand." 
Ctoce more he w«|3 playing the dependent but this time it was only play# 
If Bid did not come he would face the show alone and get through in seme 
fashion. But if Marsh. wanted her— Strange how important it had become 
that ^arsh should Maeawhat she wanted. "I wonder if i'm really grossing up 
at last," tie thought:, "Two decent lies to my oredit after all those others. 
But I better not start crowing." 
Biddy wrote that she would come. Brand smiled slightly, reading the 
letter. Even a hint that she was a quitter and she was up in arms . Was 
that it, or was she coming to protect him?" The thought made him squirm 
inwardly. "Well, I implied it my self, didn't I? It's what I wanted, hateful 
as itis." 
Now that she knew that she was coming he struggled with conflicting 
emotions. He wanted to see Bid. He could not bear ever to see her again, 
all the memories that she would awaken, all the old agony. "I've got to go 
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He drove* the ford into Sncrv Mountain to meet her train. The day 
before the wedding-. It was good to get away from the ceaseless flurry of 
preparation. Mrs Kemp had run over to help. Biddy grown older, competent 
and brisk and decided. Light hair turning slowly to gray, a compact body 
moving surely but without grace. She looted at Brand over an ttrmSiql of heaped 
lilac plumes. "I'm glad yoa're going. I'm a sight. It would take me half 
an hour to clean up. Suppose you bring Biddy right here." 
"I shall , as fast as Elizabeth will carry me." 
He made the five miles to the statidn in ten minutes fixing his eyes 
steadily on the road ahead him. If he drove fast and straight there would 
yV* 
bedtime to think. No time. Ho time. When he had last seen Bid it had— 
He swerved aside to let a farm wagon ereak past. He was glad to be alone, to 
meet her alone after— Watch out for that culvert. The car jounced over. 
Perhaps if Mrs. Kemp had come it would have been easier, lhat would he say? 
Oh, forget about it. Keep your mind on the road, slow up for the curve. Ee • 
might— 
The main street of the little to*n was already thick with dust, misty 
gold in the sunlight. Shop doors stood open. Children coming home frim 
school stared after him. Three biock straight ahead, two to the right and thea 
the depot. Already five or six automobiles were drawn up at the platform. 
The town taxie, a dilapidated Ford touring car, waited hopefully for passengers 
Half-a-dozen men lounged against the station walls talking about nothing. A 
travelling man with his sample cases about him looked at his watchc and then 
up the track. A miraite new. A half minute. 0ood lord, what would he say? 
Think of something quick. Anything. Suddenly the train was in and there was n 
time for thinking. 
29& 
Five people got off. a woman and a little girl, an old man, a young man 
and Biddy. "Hello, Brand." She held out her hand to him, "Here I am." 
Her blue eyes looked into his for an instant and then away. "See who I picked 
up and brought along." 
The young man was beside her, poised and half-"eGnfident-, carefully 
tailored. "Iho in the dickers ? 
"You don't mean to say you've forgotten me?" 
"Oh Lee, good lord." 
It was Lee. Strange not to have recognized him, but he had changed. 
The awkward overgrown boy was gone and in bis place a man, quietly assured, 
completely at ease. "I'm glad to see you again , Brand." 
"you too, Lee." Their places were reversed. Brand, shy and self-
conscious searched desperately for words. "You're looking awfully well," he sa 
at last lamely. 
"I? Oh splendid." They moved toward the car. 
"Here, put your bags in back. There's no .room for anything- but us in the 
seat." He felt himself making unnecessary gestures, flourishing his arms, 
jerking at the door of the car to pull it open. "I'm behaving like a six-
year-old," he told himself, trying to show off befoue the company." He 
glanced at Lee across Biddy's shoulder. The cut of his blue suit, the fold of 
tie, inconspicuously right. "He looks so uncompromisingly adult," he thought 
miserably, "as if there wasn't a childish streak left in hi*. He's so 
sure of himself he can forget himself." 
They were in the car now, driving through the streets of the town. 
Biddy between them was silent following some thought of her own. Lee talked, 
the clipped precision of a business man's voice, accustomed to quick decisions, 
accustomed to being heard. "I hid to run down to 'Washington on business so 
I lecided to take a faw cays arid drop in on Bid. she persuaded me to 
come here." 
29^ 
"I'M glad she did. John and Harsh will be delighted." 
"I was home last fall, you know, after you had gone back to college." 
"Yes, i'other wrote me." His little stiff formal sentences ended 
definitely giving Lee no opening. But Lee did not seem to mind. He went on 
talking easily , lightly, filling in the gaps with his own voice. 
"Bid tells me you've boen ill." Ee leaned forward to per at Brand. 
"You don't look up to the mark. ,7hat was it?" 
•^pneumonia." 
'Ure you feeling fairly fit again?" 
"Oh yes." 
Biddy's eyes turned to study him, a long searching look. "You're thinner." 
"Maybe alittle, but I'm alright. I*alk about something else, please." 
Lee smiled. "You've change evidently. You used to like personalities. I 
remember a game we played once. You gave me a goodor&el: and Biddy rusbediin 
like a cyclone to defend me." He laughed without rancor seeming to find the 
past that they had shared too remote to be of any real significance. "I 
" I must of been a complete ass in those days." 
"",Vhy?" Biddy slipped her arm through his. 
"Oh, just the usual adolescent fooliness. Brand here , I used to worship 
him. Copied everything he did. Ho wonder £ou rebelled, Brand." He laughed 
again softly, reminiscently. "I suppose most kids go through that period, 
then they out-grow 'it." 
Some out-grow it and some d&dlitt. Lee had slowed it off definitely. 
How he remember and grin. But it wasn't so damn funny to the adolesscent him­
self. And if one never quite grew up, moments of painful regression just 
when one thought one had a last solidified. "Some of us are perpetual 
adolescent," he said shortly. 
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"What?" 
"Oh nothing." He swerved the car between the tall gate-posts into the 
drive. "Here we are." At his side he felt Biddy stiffen suddenly. Ee 
lookBd down at her noticing' her mouth tight at the corners, her whole pose of 
rigid self-control. His fingers closed over hers for an instant reassuringly. 
"I'm darn glad yoti came, Bid," he said At Lee 's surprised glances he added, 
"I asked her to come. #ornal support. I always need fefefere'ss-ing." 
He was at ease again. A swift chameleon change. He felt Biddy's "body 
relax. She drew in her breath softly and smiled at him, "I'm sort ©f glad my­
self, • she saiS« *. 
LXIV 
They were glad to see Lee, amazed and delighted for a clamorous moment, 
"This _is_ a surprise. Now the wedding party's complete." Pain wrenched Brand' 
heart before the memory flooded his mind. Complete? ?/ith©ut Sherry? She 
wo&ld have loved it so. All the silly endless preparations, the frothing 
excitement. He caught Biddy*s eyes and anew that she too remembered. 
Marsh an4 John moved in a world apart, scarcely touched by the babble and 
hum around them. "You might think it was mj£ wedding for all the attention they 
pay," Edith Bamett said with sudden exasperation. I've spoken to John three 
times and he hasn't heard a word. Brand will you call Dr. Morse and tell him-
He passed John and Marsh on:his way to the telephone. 33ieir hands 
fluttered apart and they smiled at him with dazed eyes. It was strange that 
two people could live in the same house year a fter year calmly and unemotion­
ally, and then be caught like this, drugged, almost unaware of any existence 
outside of their own. a tingling electric shook leaped from them to him. 
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But Lee kept on, "That sounds sensible. I remember your playing and 
I've wondered now and then why you ;*ave it up. I heard ?.achmaninoff in Eew 
York last winter." 
"Did you? I've never heard him. I'll have a chance for auch things 
next year perhaps." 
"You're coming- to Kew York?" 
"Yes, I'm going to study with Brunacchi." 
Lee put down his fork. "You're amazing as ever," he said, "Hot a word 
all this time. USs just by chance I dragged it out of yoti." He turned to 
Mrs. Barnett. "I suppose if I hadn't asked point blank he'd never have told 
me. Simply come on to Kew York and not even looked me up." 
«*3ome of us would have told you, certainly." She looked frcmpLee to 
Brand smiling a little. "You see Brand only decided a day or two ago." 
"Well, I'm awfully glad. You'll let me know when you come, won't you, 
Brand? I'll help you settle." 
"Thanks, that's good of you." 
"I know some interesting people you like to meet. For instance—" 
Lee's voice was lost in his own mental wandering. He was aware only of 
Biddy's profile, the tight line of her lips. "She thinks- i'm a quitter," he to. 
himself miserably, "backing out again, running away. I've got to make her 
see it isn't that. It isn't all that. I wonder if I can get her to understand' 
After supper he caught Biddy alone in the Ha 11. "Cone for a walk, won't- -• 
you?" 
She hesitated looking at him aquarely. "What for?" 
"I want to talk to you." 
"But I can help here." 
"Oh no you can't. There's not much to be done now, and anyway I won't kee] 
you long." 
2S8 
•I won't tee a damn bit aore fitted for anything when I finish college 
far that matter. College isn t a vocational school. It's simply a place 
ft ~ 
to find out what yon life® or don't like." 
"Ind you have managed to do that?" John voice fuiverei with rag©. 
"Have yon?" Suddenly the anger that had gripped hia died down* "Oh hell 
he said, "what a fool I'm mating of Myself.® He dropped back into his chmi 
knees spread apart, his head resting ©n his hands, "I'm sorry Brand." 
« 
"I** soory to©," Brand fought down a rising sickness. A silly spectacle. 
1 silly childish seen©, inexcusable and valgar. "Yes, he said aliwly, "I're 
found what I want t© d®, I guess. By the process of elimination. Only it's 
too lat© now. If I'd known five years ago even but— Since it's too lat® I 
take what I can get and make the best of it." 
"What was it,the other thing ?" Marsh leaned forward resting her elb© 
on th© table." 
*»Qh nothing. » 
•"Pleas®, it's only fair to tell us.w 
"If it.*# a queaiiJm of moneys Br;stidol©hn, "Ym knew i half ©f the farm 
belong® to you." 
MI think I've fretty well got ay share already, more than my share." 
"lot by a long shot you haven^t. Eh© place has doubled in value durin 
the last three years." 
«B&® to your hard work not mine, I haven't done a lick.g 
"Land*s gone up around here," said John, "My work hasn't had as much 
to do with it as Much as you think. Anyway it isn't like I was giving yon 
something! it*s yours* *• 
"It_is yours, Brand, " said his mother, "Grandfather fyler left it to 
you two boys." 
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inolnding hi® for a vibrant moment, then only a great eaiptyiiess as Barak 
turned baok to John shutting Ma out. "If she could only loolc at a® life® 
that. If I'd been the on©." His blind hand groped for th® receiver. 
Lee and Biddy stayed for supper. Mrs Kemp went hone* "I'll come 
bacfc afterwards,1* she said, "But Will is away and I "better be therm to see t 
th© m@n do their worte.® 
'''Shan't I come along, Mother?" lee talced. 
"1®, you stay. nothing yon can do," 
9«f>f@r was a feasty piek#t-®p steal. "A t*bl®-f«ll of serafe," said 
Edith Baraett apologetieally# "I hop®- you all get enough." 
•"Mrs. Barnett, sesapsS With these muff ins." Lee MftpeSfhimself to t 
fourth, a fifth, "if you knew how I've longod for this sort of food after 
m@nths ®f r®stsmri«ts.M H© sat opposite Brand. Bie light from the hanging 
la»p shone @n his blond hair making ©f it a sisootfe satia surfs©©. His heavy 
brows lifted when he spols®, 
Biddy was only a half-seen profile down th© table, a snubbed nose, a 
small firn chin, She at© silently Iweping her eyes fixed on her plat©. 
Aeross fro® her John and Harsh sat clos© t®g«th©r scarcely touehing their 
foot. Under th© table Brtnd loaew their hands clung palm t© pais* 
•"You'll finis! at th© U. next year, I suppose, Brand?" said Lee, A 
politely indifferent fuentioji. 
Brand clear his throat b®f®re he answered. "No, I'H not going back," 
1© was aware ©f Biddy's head turning slowly until she fac©d him, fork 
responded her eyes atretebed wide. 
w!hat are you going to do th©B?"s3he «cfe»&, 
"I'm going on with my Kssie," 
"I though you'd given that up long age*" 
"I had, but now I'm starting in agiim." 
"I see." she dropped it definitely, the line of her profile ©no® more 
nose and ohin and dropped lids. 
"Well, wait till I get my coat." 
They were out of doors* A still dark night without $ »©om, the st#rs 
cle$r and far awsy like glittering silver chips against the black back -
ground ®f the sky. fh© trees were only deeper shadows, formless, drained 
of all color. 
"Where shall w® go?" He stooped ^ little trying to see her fioe. 
"Why not sit her®, if you really want to talk? There * s no sens® 
stanfeling around in the d^rk and getting nowhere*" 
*£11 right." fhey sat side by side on the perch step* fheir ©yes were 
stretched t© the "blackness. Behind the® the light in the living room 
glowed suddenly flinging a warm splotch of gold against the night. 
••Well,** said Biddy, **you said you wanted to tatJjc?" 
MI do, "but you «ak® it so hard." 
"I don't see why. I'm not doing anything." 
"No, you're not, except stiffening up inside so my words can't get throu, 
Hfhat's nonsense. I'm perfectly limber.w She moved her body, spread 
out her hands, 11 See?" 
MBon*t be so da®n literal," he said irapatiently, "I'm talking about 
your mind." 
"She laughed faintly, "What a® I to do? Perform sane sort of mental 
gymnastic so you'll know thafs limber too?" She sighed and slumped 
forward, w&o on, Brand, I'll listen. I guess I'm not up to gymnastics 
tonight•" 
He was suddenly aware ©f her weariness, a strange enveloping lassitude 
as though supporting bands within her haddsnappod. MIo," he said, "Your 
dead tired. I'nugoing to mull around telling you about myself now." 
<A 3e& 
Is his eyes had grown toe*stoned to the darkness it had lifted a little* 
He oould see Biddy*# face, flat-white, turned to his. 
*§o ahead," she said. "I want,you to, Perhaps I'll stop thinking 
abeut myself listening to yon* What's the wmttev* Brand?" 
His fingers clasped abeut his knees, "It's nothing Bush except— 
©h, I don't want you t® think I*» a quitter because,--» because I'* not 
©wing back te a allege. It's net like that, I mean, it's not all that." 
She nodded slightly. "I woulda't blame you if that was the only reason. 
I guess £ knew that y*n couldn't all along, enly I hadn't theught about it. 
I've been too busy thinking about myself lately f©r asch else.1* 
"I thought you never thought about your self. I mean feeling around 
inside as I do." 
*1 don't believe I ever did much before. 1 was al'asjysssodiaEnblrsj^ 
doing things, then when Sherry died I began to muddle around and wfcen 
Harsh wrote—'* She bit off the sentence abruptly and started again? "If 
jrom've been deing that all yf*trollf® you must had a hell ©f a time. So 
wonder y 
"Bo wsnder I ®»de a fool of myself ffeain and again." His voice sharp 
and thin finished the sentence for her, HI have had a hell ©f a tine, 
thanks to ay tram foolishness. Brat that doesn't natter, it's —I've made 
ether people have a hell ©f a tine too. Bid," 
"Yes, of course, that's what would happen, Sherril— well, I guess 
I eesrtribiated to that." 
mYQB?" 
"yes, if I'd understood the two ®f yen I might have helped swe, But 
I didn't. After she died I b@g®n to see things bat net before," 
"I've been seeing a good ©any things layself since then." 
"I iaagine you have," 
"I came rinning hoae just as I always do," he went 011 slowly, "And 
then I was sick for a while and 1 had t# think . f&er® wasn't anything else 
to d@. Then— well, something happened and *7 fffifjflftjT tools another flop. 
I began to see what an awfully dependent creature 1 was, always having to 
br propped up by someone. I—1 made up say mind to try to stand tlene,* 
He twisted a button on his jacket until suddenly it broke loos® and spun 
away in the darkness, *1 guess yen den' t-thihfc I've succeeded very well, 
sending y« an S. 0. 3, to corae Mfp me throegh the wedding," 
"Too did that fer m*n said Biddy, 
"For yo©?M 
"Yes, you knew I'd hate myself forever afterwards, if I played faittei 
»lo, * he said "I did want you, honest, Ind — I wanted Marsh and 
to he happy," 
*1 see. Well, I guess she's happy enough, she and John, Even if I 
lkadn*S co®e,w 
"You did ©©me though," 
"Oh, I ca»e*B fhe «ra brushing his trembled slightly, she galped, 
"I—I— ©h di», what's the matter with me tonight anyway?*' She ran her wris 
tfcgrily across her eyes, "talk abeut fools," she said fiersely. 
I 
He did net loaew what, to say and so he said nothing , staring straight 
before hi® into the darkness, 
*fhere, that's ever said Biddy at last, "I'm all right now.* 
She straightened ant pushed her hair bask front her eyes, "fell ae about 
you Brand, You're going ®n with your musi$, and then what?" 
"And then what?" Hie voiee was an eeho, faint, half-saotherei, "{Jed 
kaews," he said, "if I male® a go ®f it, well and good. If I don't.— 
Start aver at the beginning again, I suppose. Find another prep seme pla@e. 
Go around in my little graves and get nowhere, just keep en going." 
•like a o^terpillar In the pin® processional," said Biddy, w*HoaM 
and •roanf.'* 
"Perhaps I'll surprise you and go in a straight lino." 
"It would he kind of a surprise; you never have so far." 
"Well, that doesn't mean I never will. Golly, you might he a little 
encouraging instead of flattening me out right at the start. I'll show 
you yet." 
"Ill right show me." Biddy giggled. "I'd like to see." A mounting 
crescendo of laughter drowned the words* 
"•What's so darned amusing about that?" She old stiffening and tighten, 
ing of his nejrves, the old defensive alertness. 
«*H»nothing," she spoke in gasps between shakeng bursts ©f laughter, 
*I©thing it— just struck me funny." 
"What?" 
»f©s,» she said, Myeu and me»M Sh© mopped at her ©yes with a crumpled 
hawi&firshief. 81 The whole thing, dfca't $o» §©0? Tou say one thing and 
when I agree with you you get mad#" 
"Well, Imgb if you want." 
*1—I eam't fcalp It* It jj. funny if yo»*d once get it. Us sitting 
out her® scrapping and then consoling each other like a chorus of rejected 
suitors# fou starting in again at the beginning. Both of us so serious 
about ourselves, fhinking what we think is g© darned important." 
"I don't see—* he ¥og®feia^in* And then to his ast&aighiaent he 
did see. For the £$rst time, the very first tiua®. He had told himself 
i 
before that he wag funny bmt he had been serioas even in tho telling, It 
had been simply an attitude he had struck. A young-man-amused-at-himself 
attitude, tho proper behavior for a hero, low suddenly he saw Brand Barnett 
a ooaio figure, playing a coail© part with the aidNPfst solemnity, charging 
a windmill and thinking it an a®my with banners, stalking pompously in a eir« 
H® was seiaod 'by an incorrigible mirth* I% began deep within him and mounted 
growing In strength and power until his body and mind were gripped and 
shaken helplessly. ®@*1 after wmi of clear laughter. "Oh, good lord, good 
lord! * 
Biddy's little bubbling giggle blended with his# "I didn't think 
you*d see it* I was scared yeufd—" words spilled ever each ether hurrying 
to b® said. 
WI didn*t at first, fhen all of a Sadden. Golly, what a joke I aa. 
What a darn "big joke." His voice pose to a grasty shout. WA11 these years 
and | never—" 
fhe door behind them opened flooding the® with light, fhey turned to­
ward it blinking. Sheir lips still t#®it®h@i une on tr cl1ab1y. 
••What in the world areeysra two lasghing about?" smfd Marsh* She stood 
with one m raised resting against the door-fraae. "Come tell us the 
joke* wefre all dying with @uri@«ity,.w 
Somehow they had sen®bled to their feet and were beside hat. She 
looked fr®» ©ne to the other half sailing, "What was it?" 
"Oh nothing,*1 Brand fought back a »««mting spasm ©f mirth. "Something 
Bid and I—f 
"A private joke," said Biddy, MH©body else—* She giggled again anfi 
pressed her hand to her 
*W®llf if you^re going t© be selfish," said Sarah. 
lit isn't that, it*a— Brand's land touched her shoulder for an 
instant, an unconscious brotherly pat. "If we told it it would*t be funny 
anymore, would it, Bid? It's just that I've got a new slant on things»H 
"111 right, keep it to yourselves then. But you've got to get to 
work now. Ill the wedding cake's still tor:be boxed and tomorrow at twelve--' 
tomorrow at twelve you'll become Mrs. John fyler Barnett, sister of 
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BrasS laraett, the greatest—" 
"tte greatest-wfcat?w 
"Finish it for yourself, he said, "Wards fail a®," 
Bat she had fergetten Mm, Jehm' s voice,- "Harsh, where are y©a?" 
Already she n« gene. 
It the deer ®f the living-room Brand ocaght Biddy's arm. "Wait, we've 
got t® i© this thjng^ pr@f®rly# Enter ©h®m of rejeeted suiters." 
«g»t#y ehetms ef rejeetea saiters,rf Biddy repeated. She lifted her 
head and grinned at hi®, "Gee, Brand, yew're sert e# a good egg after all," 
she said* 
S£ EHD. 
